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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS

** Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
* Hinged with original gum
(*)/UNU Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully re  
 moved.
o.g./OGOriginal Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)
 Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-order, 
precancels)
XF  Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional quality 
and margins well in excess of what would typically be found.  This 
term is used rarely and is not applied for modern stamps.  The term 
“Superb” is occasionally used as an adjective in the text of a descrip-
tion.
VF A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered and 
without fault.
FVF Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-centered 
than very fi ne, while taking into account what may considered as 
typical margins of classic material.  The term has also been applied 
to multiples with individual stamps with range of grade or for larger 
lots/collections.
F(ine) Stamps having perforations that do not cut into the design 
and without damaging faults.  Items described as such may have 
slight detracting features such as short perforation tips or natural in-
clusion.  Many better classic material naturally falls into this category 
and may be expected to command prices similar to those ascribed by 
catalogue values.
VG Very Good Equivalent to “average”.  Typically with poor cen-
tering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor thins, light creases, 
etc.
Faulty  Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), unsightly 
postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.
 Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters (SFL), 
mailed envelopes, fi rst day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC First Day Cover 
E/P Essay, Proof, Die Proof
UL “Upper Left”  and used in conjunction with corner of sheet, 
block or individual stamp.  The abbreviations UR LR and LL are used 
similarly.
c.d.s. “Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h. lightly hinged
v.l.h. very lightly hinged
h.r. hinge remnant
perf. “Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short 
perfs”  or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 12.0 x 
11.5” 
Est. Our estimate of the fi nal hammer price if there is average 
competition for the lot.
PR. Prices Realized

 Scan can be found online

  HOW TO CONTACT US:
  1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 202, 
  Ottawa, ON  K1Z 8S8 CANADA

  Offi ce Hours: By Appointment Only.

  Tel: 613-567-3336
  Fax: 613-567-2972
  844-252-2032 toll-free

  Email: info@sparks-auctions.com

www.sparks-auctions.com

VIEWING SCHEDULE
Saturday January 21st ..........10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Saturday January 28th .........10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.
Monday January 30th ...........10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m.

Please contact us for viewing outside 
the posted hours.

THIS SALE

Welcome to the January 2017 Sparks Auctions sale! 
One of our largest offerings to date, this three-part 
auction will highlight stamps and postal history for a 
variety of collecting interests and budgets. Collectors 
seeking both choice individual items as well as those 
who enjoy our ever-popular lots and collections will 
fi nd material to pique their interest.

First, we offer our traditional sale of quality stamps 
and postal history of Canada and the world.  There 
are many scarce and interesting items worthy of 
note, including a lovely selection of classic Canada, 
an important collection of Great Britain, specialized 
Bermuda material from the reigns of King Edward 
VII and King George V, and the last of our two part 
offering of an in-depth collection of special delivery 
mail. You will also fi nd a lovely section of Vimy Memo-
rial collectibles, useful literature, the Sammy Whaley 
Newfoundland postal history collection and much 
more.

Second, we are pleased to offer the “Wolfe” collec-
tion of mint and used Canada, formed by a diligent 
collector who sought as many Unitrade-listed exam-
ples as possible.  The results of his dedicated efforts 
are now available for other collectors to enjoy.

Finally, we are proud to present the Ted Kerzner 
Squared Circle Cancellations of Canada, the largest 
and most important collection of its kind ever as-
sembled.  Consisting of many rare and unique items, 
this sale will be offered in a separate print catalogue, 
which will serve as an excellent reference for collec-
tors of these fascinating postmarks.

As always, we host thousands of high resolution 
scans online at http://stampauctionnetwork.com 
where you can also follow our auction and bid live 
during the sale. We look forward to your participa-
tion!

Stéphane Cloutier



SESSION ONE

CANADA

TUESDAY JANUARY 31st, 2017 
9:00a.m.

Lots #1-382

Index
      Lots
1851-1859 Pence Issues   1-36
1859-1864 Cents Issues   37-42
1868-1876 Large Queens   43-64
1870-1893 Small Queens   65-84
1897-1902 Victoria Issues   85-137
1903-1908 Edward and Quebec  138-160
Die Proofs     161-163
1912-1925 Admirals including War Tax 164-210
1927-1935 King George V   211-233
1937-1952 King George VI   234-235
1953-2008 Queen Elizabeth II  236-261
Back of Book incl. Revenues   262-319
British Columbia    320-330
New Brunswick    331-332
Nova Scotia     333-348
Prince Edward Island    349-351
Newfoundland    352-382

* There will be a 30 minute break after Lot 
382.  The Wolfe Collection of Canada will 
start at approximately 1:30p.m.  
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Province of Canada
Pence Issue Scott #1-13

                 
 1 4

1  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, verti-
cal pair, with two target cancels, and clear to large margins all 
around, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

       
2  #1 1852 Folded Letter with a 3d red Beaver Imperforate 

on laid Paper, mailed from Galt UC (JAN.7.1852 datestamp, 
new latest recorded date for this) and addressed to Elora 
(JAN.8.1852 receiver on back). The stamp has four large mar-
gins but is quite discoloured and has a vertical pressed out 
crease through it. It is tied by a neat 7-ring obliterator. The 
folded letter (no contents) has two vertical fi le folds and is 
otherwise very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1995 David Brandon 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

       
3  #1 1853 Folded Letter with a 3d red Beaver Imperfo-

rate on Laid Paper, mailed at Québec (AUG.30.1852 dis-
patch in red) to Coaticook (undated receiver on back in red) 
and franked with a 3d Beaver on laid Paper, tied by a bold 
target obliterator. The stamp has been removed to verify laid 
lines and hinged back into place. Small tears on back, still 
very fi ne and a scarce destination for this franking. Accompa-
nied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

4  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, used with target cancellation, clear at top and bottom to 
just along outer frameline in side margins, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

     
5  #2 1851 Folded Letter with a 6d slate violet Consort Im-

perforate on Laid Paper, mailed from Montreal (SEP.24.1851 
datestamp in red) and addressed to Kennedy in New York. 
There is a red CANADA in arch as well as a red PAID hand-
stamp on front. The stamp has three large margins plus a 
clear one at top, just touching the outer frameline in two plac-
es. It is tied by both the red Montreal datestamp plus a neat 
7-ring obliterator (in black). The folded letter has two vertical 
fi le folds, which do not touch the stamp. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

  
6  #2 1854 Cover with a 6d slate violet Consort Imperfo-

rate on Laid Paper, mailed Montreal (DEC.14.1854) to Bos-
ton, Massachusetts and franked with a very fi ne (margin just 
touching in one corner) 6d imperforate on laid paper, can-
celled by a target obliterator. A very clean and fi ne cover, ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

                     
7 E/P #2TC 1857 6d Consort Trial Colour Plate Proof in Red 

Purple, scarce horizontal strip of four, from top of sheet, 
showing bottom part of plate inscription in top margin. Large 
margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300
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 8 9

8 E/P #3Pi 1851 12d black Queen Victoria Plate Proof, with 
vertical SPECIMEN in carmine and extensive re-entry of the 
frameline at left. Four even margins, tiny spot in margin at top 
left, still very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

9 (*) #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate, unused (no gum), 
with bright colour and four large margins. Extremely fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

                     
 10 13

10  #4 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate, used light grid can-
cel, three large margins, margin clear at left, small corner 
crease bottom left. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

  
11  #4 1858 Cover with 3d red Beaver Imperforate, mailed 

from Montreal (JAN.28.1858 datestamp) and addressed to 
Grantham LC with a neat same-day Drummondville CE tran-
sit on back (in blue) plus an indistinct Melbourne LC (?) re-
ceiver. The stamp has four margins, including a huge one at 
top, showing part of next stamp, and is tied by a bold 4-ring 
numeral 21. It also has a plate scratch in its top margin. Nice 
red wax seal of a man’s silhouette on back and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

  
12  #4 1856 Cover with 3d red Beaver Imperforate, mailed 

Vienna U.C on JAN.18.1856 to St Thomas (partial receiver on 
back) and franked with a re-used stamp, previously used on 
another cover, cut off and used again. Properly tied by tar-
get cancel, very fi ne and unusual. Accompanied by a 2014 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

13  #4d 1852 3c orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Pa-
per, a lovely vertical pair with light target cancels, very large 
margins all around, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                       
 14 15

14  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort Imperforate, used with 
bold, socked on the nose 4-ring numeral 21 (Montreal). Mar-
gins range from decent at top and bottom, to cut just into 
outer frameline at bottom left, to large sheet margin at right 
showing the plate inscription along the whole length of the 
stamp. Small thin at top and pen inscription on back “22”, 
still a fi ne-very fi ne appearing stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

15  #5 1855 6d grey violet Consort Imperforate, on Wove 
Paper, used, three large margins, cut clear of frameline at 
bottom right, small red handstamp on back shows slightly on 
front, fi ne-very fi ne. This stamp is in a very unusual shade 
that is normally encountered on either the thick hard paper 
(#5d) or on the very thick fi brous paper (#10) but this stamp 
is clearly on the “normal” wove paper.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

      
16  #5 1855 6c slate grey Consort Imperforate, used with 

light target cancel, four clear to large margins, very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2009 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600
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Pence Issue continued

                       
 17 18

17  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort Imperforate on 
Wove Paper, used with target cancellation, with three large 
margins, but slightly into design at left, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

18  #5b 1855 6d greenish grey Consort Imperforate, used 
with target cancellation, well clear to large margins all around, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

            
19  #5b 1855 Folded Letter with a 6d greenish grey Con-

sort Imperforate, mailed from Kingston UC (MAY.27.1855 
datestamp) and addressed to Kennedy in New York. There 
is a CANADA 10 Cts handstamp on front as well as a faint NY 
State c.d.s. transit on top of the address. The stamp has three 
decent margins plus a close one at top and has bright colour. 
There are two vertical fi le folds not affecting the stamp. A very 
fi ne cover, accompanied by a 1962 Friedl Expert Committee 
(New York) certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

                   
 20 21

20  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp 
Transparent Paper, used with nicely centered and light 4-ring 
numeral #21 cancel (Montreal). Four full and even margins, 
fresh colour and very fi ne. A lovely stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

21  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp 
Transparent Paper, a lovely used horizontal pair, with 4-ring 
numeral cancels, large margins on three sides, cut into at left. 
Catalogued as one very fi ne and one very good stamp. The 
right stamp is extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,900

         
22  #7 1857 Cover with 10d blue Cartier Imperforate, 

mailed from Montreal (MAY.4.1857 datestamp) and ad-
dressed to North Britain, with a bright red tombstone cancel 
on front “PKT LETTER PAID LIVERPOOL dated MAY.17.1857, 
and a Nairn receiver (in green) on back dated MAY.18.1857. 
The stamp, which has two and a half margins and has a 
crease and a bit of soiling, is tied by a 4-ring numeral #21. 
Couple of negligible faults do not detract from this very fi ne 
cover. Accompanied by a 1999 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

                       
 23 24

23  #7ii 1855 10d blue Cartier Imperforate on Thin Crisp 
Transparent Paper, with Major Re-Entry from position 29. 
Used with face-free cancel, four clear to large, mostly even 
margins, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2008 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

24  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
4-ring numeral cancel. Four very large and even margins, but 
several creases and overall soiled and small corner thin at 
bottom.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

                       
 25 27

25  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
4-ring numeral #37 cancel (Québec). Four clear to large mar-
gins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000
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26  #8 1858 Printed Circular with ½d rose Queen Victoria 

Imperforate, mailed from Simcoe UC (faint but readable bro-
ken circle dated DEC.20.1858) and addressed to New York 
City. The stamp has four large margins, and shows part of 
the next stamp at bottom, but is badly discoloured and has 
a vertical crease. It is tied by a partial 4-ring numeral which 
looks like it could be the very rare #43 (Simcoe). The printed 
text inside is a deed for John H. Bennett of Port Dover. Very 
fi ne with a light vertical crease.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

27  #8iii 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, with 
Stitch Watermark, used with square grid cancel, three large 
margins plus one clear at left with a nick just touching the 
frameline. A scarce stamp, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,375

                       
 28 29

28  #9 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with a light grid cancel. Four margins, from large to comfort-
ably clear, but repaired tear running down from top left. Very 
fi ne appearance.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

29  #9 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria Imperforate, showing 
a noticeable short entry or plate wear at top, used with a cen-
trally struck 4-ring numeral #21 cancel (Montreal), four clear 
margins, light red ink stains visible at Queen’s bust, else very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

     
30 (*) #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 

unused (no gum), with lovely colour, three clear margins plus 
one touching at left top. There is a tiny tear at upper left and a 
tiny crease at lower left, else a fi ne stamp and nicer than most 
we have seen. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

      
31  #9a 1859 Mourning Cover with a 7½d deep green 

Queen Victoria Imperforate, mailed from Hamilton 
(NOV.10.1859) to Liverpool, England (PAID Liverpool receiver 
in red NOV.24.1859), “per steamer”, franked with a 7½d im-
perforate (four close to just touching margins), tied by a nu-
meral “16” in grid obliterator. A few tears on back, still a truly 
beautiful cover. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,250

                       
32  #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 11¾, a 

lovely used horizontal pair, with target cancels, very nicely 
centered and fresh. A few negligible shorter perfs at left, still 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP cer-
tifi cate. A truly beautiful pair.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

      
33  #11 1859 ½d rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 11¾ on 

Cover, mailed from Hamilton UC (AUG.30.1859 datestamp ty-
ing stamp) to Kingsville (AUG.30.1859 receiver on back, with 
manuscript date, new latest recorded date for this) through 
Amherstburg (AUG.31 transit datestamp on back). Oddly, 
there are eight strikes of the Kingsville broken circle dated 
DEC.26.1859 on front and back. The stamp shows a natural 
pre-printing paper crease and has a re-entry, being a strong 
doubling of the lower right frameline. This is an outer cover 
wrapping, folded in three (folds are fragile) and very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 1999 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating 
in part “Scott no.11 variety showing re-entry”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000
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Pence Issue continued

                       
34  #12 1859 3d red Beaver, Perforated 11¼, a nice fresh 

example which appears unused but has a removed cancel at 
top centre (seen under UV light), K. Bileski pencil signature on 
reverse, still a very good to fi ne stamp. Catalogued as used.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

             
35  #12 1859 3d red Beaver, Perforated 11¾ on Cover, 

mailed Napanee UC (MAY.12.1859 double broken circle) to 
Toronto (partial receiver on back) and franked with a very 
good copy of the 3d perforated Beaver, with bright colour, just 
tied to cover by a black quill pen cross cancel. Back has a 
paper adhesion from being glued into an album, still very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

          
36  #12 1859 3d red Beaver, Perforated 11¾ on Cover, to 

Ileswick from the Department of Public Instruction (nice em-
bossed red logo on backfl ap). Stamp is just tied by a square 
grid cancel and the cover is backstamped Toronto March 
1859. The stamp is very fi ne centered but has tears at left 
and left top, and is re-perforated at right. The cover has stains 
and other small faults and is reduced at left, still overall fi ne 
appearance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,750

Cents Issue Scott #14-20

                       
 37 38

37  #13a 1859 6d grey violet Consort on Wove Paper used 
stamp reperforated on all sides to appear like a #13a (made 
from an imperforate 6d grey violet) with 4-ring numeral #21 
cancel (Montreal). A useful spacefi ller. Accompanied by 1993 
FQP certifi cate which, in our opinion, erroneously describing 
the stamp as genuine. If genuine Scott CV is $7,500.

 ................................................................................................... -

38 * #15v 1859 5c vermilion Beaver, with Major Re-Entry from 
position 28. Mint with full original gum, hinged. The strong re-
entry is quite easy to see on this mint stamp, which has some 
tears at bottom and left, still scarce and fi ne. Accompanied by 
a 2011 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750

                       
 39 40

39  #16 1859 10c black brown Consort, used with 4-ring numer-
al #21 (Montreal), a few short perfs at top left corner, very good.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

40 (*) #17b 1859 10c brown Consort, Perforated 12 x 11¾, 
unused (no gum), exceptionally well centered, with perfora-
tions clear of frameline on all sides, fresh and extremely fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

                   
41 E/P #18P 1859 12½c yellow green Queen Victoria Plate 

Proof, on card-mounted India paper. An upper right sheet cor-
ner plate block of twenty, showing full printer’s inscriptions in 
the top and right selvedges. A fresh and lovely item and ideal 
to spruce up any collection.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $8,750

Interested in consigning material?  
Please contact us at:  

consign@sparks-auctions.com
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42  #20v 1864 2c rose Queen Victoria with Dash in Lower 

Right “2” used with grid cancel. A large stamp, well centered 
and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a Professional Stamp 
Experts Inc. certifi cate describing it as having “Plate fl aws of 
#20iii and 20v”.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Queen Victoria Era
Large Queens Scott #21-33

                       
 43 46

43 * #21 1868 ½c black Large Queen, mint, with full original 
gum, hinged. A very nicely centered stamp, very fi ne. Accom-
panied by a 2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                       
44 * #21, 21ii, 21iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen, left marginal 

mint block of four, with 90% plate imprint at left top, “spur in 
scroll” variety on both right stamps and “line above P” variety 
on upper right stamp. A fresh and lovely block, hinged and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,550

                       
45 */** #21, 21iii, 21iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen, a won-

derful mint block of twenty, with full original gum, from posi-
tions 41-45 to 71-75. We note the “Chignon” variety (white 
area on bun of hair) on three stamps and “Spur” varieties 
on all stamps from the centre three columns. 17 stamps are 
never hinged, some have light offsets and mostly all are fi ne. 
A remarkable and useful block for the specialist.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,800

46 * #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, mint with full origi-
nal gum, lightly disturbed, hinged. Attractive and very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

                       
 47 48

47 (*) #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Thin Paper, 
unused (no gum), very nicely centered and extremely fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

48 (*) #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, unused (no 
gum), with tiny oxidization marks mentioned for accuracy, very 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

                    
49 * #23a 1868 1c deep orange Large Queen, mint horizon-

tal pair, with full original gum, hinged. There is a horizontal 
crease across both stamps, barely visible from front, still a 
rare mint multiple, with only a few known to exist. Fine. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate stating 
“some oxidization of colour”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

 TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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Large Queens continued

                       
 50 51

50 (*) #23i 1868 1c yellow Large Queen, unused (no gum), 
fi ne. There is a light diagonal crease not mentioned in the cer-
tifi cate, still attractive, and not often offered. Accompanied by 
a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850

51 * #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 11¾ 
x 12, mint with full original dull and streaky gum, hinged. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

                       
 52 53

52  #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 11¾ 
x 12, used with a light 6 ring cancel. A pretty stamp, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $270

53 (*) #27 1868 6c brown Large Queen, unused (regummed), 
attractive and fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

                       
 54 55

54 (*) #27v 1868 6c brown Large Queen, Plate 2, unused (no 
gum), very nicely centered, with a pulled perf at bottom right, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi -
cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

55 ** #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, mint with full original 
dull gum, never hinged and scarce thus. Very good. Accompa-
nied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                    
56 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, mint horizontal pair, 

with original (slightly disturbed) gum, hinged. Catalogued as 
one very fi ne and one fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

            
           
 57 58

57 * #28i 1868 12½c milky blue Large Queen, mint with full 
original gum, hinged. Couple of minor perforation edge folds 
at top mentioned for the record (not mentioned in the certifi -
cate), still fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

58 * #28v 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Unwatermarked 
Bothwell Paper unused (with traces of gum), fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 1994 David Brandon certifi cate erroneously identify-
ing it as #28iii.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

            
           

59 * #29d 1868 15c brown purple Large Queen, Imperforate, 
horizontal pair, with bright colour and full original streaky 
gum, with disturbance. Light vertical bend, still a very fi ne 
pair.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,200
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 60 62

60  #30c 1868 15c deep violet Large Queen on Very Thick 
Paper, used with light overall cancel, large margins, includ-
ing very large at sides. An remarkable stamp without faults 
usually associated with this diffi cult paper. The bottom corner 
perf tips have tiny creases mentioned for strict accuracy, still 
extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 1995 APS certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

  

61 */** #30e var 1868 15c brilliant cold blue Large Queen, a 
lovely block of four example of this rare and desirable shade, 
also known as “Studd’s cold blue”, mint with full original 
gum, bottom two stamps are never hinged. A stunning block 
which is reasonably centered, incredibly rare in this format 
and accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation certifi cate. 
Catalogue value is for the regular “deep blue” shade with fi ne 
centering.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,000

62  #30v 1868 15c blue grey Large Queen with Cracked 
Plate Variety, used with light cancel and cracked plate at left, 
clear of cancellation, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

            
           
 63 64

63  #30vi 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen with Balloon 
Flaw Variety on Bothwell Paper, used, with duplex cancel, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2013 Richard Gratton certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

64  #33 1868 3c red Large Queen, on Laid Paper, showing 
vertical vergé line, used with target cancel, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

Small Queens Scott #34-47

 
           
65 E/P 1888 Canada Bank note Company Limited Full Busi-

ness Card, in black and pale blue on unwatermarked paper, 
measuring 190 x 90mm. It depicts a mourning Queen Victoria 
and a woman posing as an artists model, as well as other lav-
ish ornaments, as a sample of their printing capabilities. Very 
fi ne and fresh except for a small stain at bottom right below 
the woman. A similar, but 4 years later piece was sold as Lot 
2 in the Daniel Cantor Small Queen sale.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

66 */** #34/47 ½c to 50c Group of Mint Small Queens, a 
lovely selection with all values present, and includes shades, 
imprint multiples, perforated 11½ x 12, blocks, Ottawa and 
Montreal printings, etc. A better than average lot, mostly fresh 
and with many very fi ne centered or never hinged copies. We 
counted a total of 88 stamps. Owner’s older CV was $9,800.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,800

67 /* #35/46 1870-1893 Group of Seven Mint Small 
Queens, all hinged with original gum, with 1c yellow, 2c (two 
shades), 3c vermilion (small corner crease), 5c grey (two 
shades) and a 20c vermilion (diagonal crease). Overall nice 
colours and fi ne or better. Also includes a fi ne-very fi ne 1876 
5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 11¾ x 12 used with 
very light cancel.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,395

            
           
68 */** #35a 1890s 1c orange Small Queen, Perforated 12, 

mint block of 15, with full original gum, 9 stamps are never 
hinged (despite the certifi cate saying “the centre row is NH”). 
Few blocks of this shade exist, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600
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Small Queens continued

            
           
 69 71

69 * #35d 1873-75 1c orange yellow Small Queen, Perforated 
11½ x 12, mint block of four, with full, original dull streaky 
gum, hinged, with a few blind perf at bottom left. Fine-very 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate. 
Ex. Daniel Cantor (2015)

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

         
70 */** #35i 1880s 1c yellow Small Queen, mint lower left 

corner imprint block of ten, showing about half of the Boggs 
Type V inscription at bottom. Lightly hinged on four stamps at 
top, leaving the whole bottom row, plus top right stamp never 
hinged. The top left stamp is partially affected by a piece 
of selvedge which was probably applied during the printing 
process. Bottom left stamp has huge margins all around (ex-
tremely fi ne), rest are fi ne. A nice positional block. Ex. Daniel 
Cantor (2015)

 .................................................................................... Est $400

71 E/P #35TCP 1870 1c Small Queen Trial Colour Plate Proof, 
in black, on card-mounted India paper. Large margin at bot-
tom, showing part of next stamp. Very fi ne and scarce. Ex. 
George Arfken (1990), Michael Roberts (2006) and Daniel 
Cantor (2015)

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
           
 72 74

72 ** #36i 1890s 2c green Small Queen, mint with full original 
gum, never hinged, bottom sheet margin copy showing Type 
VII printer’s imprint in selvedge. Large margins all around, 
fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate. A very attractive stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

73 ** #36ii 1890s 2c blue green Small Queen, mint upper 
left corner marginal block of ten, with full original gum, never 
hinged. The upper selvedge shows a lovely TWO CENT coun-
ter, in thin unserifed letters. The bottom stamps have light 
surface abrasions due to being stacked during the printing 
process, still a lovely block and fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

74 E/P #37P4 1870s 3c rose Small Queen Plate Proof, block 
of four on card-mounted India paper, with deep rich colour, 
large margins and extremely fi ne. Proof blocks of the Small 
Queens are rare and command signifi cant premiums over the 
price of four single copies. A rare opportunity to obtain a rare 
item, as it is thought that only a very few blocks exist (this one 
and one sold for a hammer of $4,400 by our fi rm from the 
Cantor collection). Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

            
           

75 ** #38 1880-82 5c slate green Small Queen, mint never 
hinged, with fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate for a vertical pair, from 
which this was the top (and better) stamp. Ex. Daniel Cantor 
(2015) as part of lot 132 (block of four).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800
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76  #38, 40 1889 Large Piece with Several Small Queens, 
with thirteen copies of #38 (5c slate green, including a block 
of ten) plus a very fi ne copy of the 10c dull rose lilac, all paying 
75c in postage, on a thick parcel paper mailed from Halifax 
(with at least 8 strikes of a duplex JUL.6.1889). A lovely piece, 
with a scarce franking, and ideal for an exhibit. Accompanied 
by a 2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

77  #40 var Selection of 44 Used 10c Small Queens, 1873-
1888, all neatly displayed, sorted and described on three 
black stock pages. We note Unitrade numbers 40, 40a, 40b, 
40d, 40c, and 40i, with many shades, a group of fancy can-
cels, perforations, etc. A nice clean group, centered between 
fi ne and very fi ne but catalogued as all fi ne only.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,680

78  #40, 45 Selection of 23 Used 10c Small Queens, 1880s 
to 1890s, with 8 catalogued as #40 and 15 catalogued as 
cheapest shade of #45 (45a @ $55 ea.). A wide range of 
shades with a few better cancels, unchecked by us for perfo-
ration varieties, overall fi ne with a few very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,545

 
           
79  #40a 1880 10c magenta Small Queen Perforated 12 

on Cover, mailed Ottawa (DEC.15.1880 squared circle pre-
cursor) to Paris France (faint, unreadable receiver on back). 
The cover was fi rst endorsed with a parliamentary free-frank 
signature, but was then franked with a 10c stamp, and tied by 
a bold bull’s eye obliterator. Aging and edge wear but a good 
10c UPU rate cover. Accompanied by a 2003 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

      
           
 80 81

80 ** #42 1891 5c grey Small Queen, mint with full, shiny origi-
nal gum, never hinged. This left marginal single is very well 
centered with large margins. Extremely fi ne and accompanied 
by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

81 (*) #42a 1891 5c grey Small Queen Imperforate, unused 
(no gum as issued) vertical left sheet margin pair, with almost 
complete plate imprint in selvedge, extremely fi ne and fresh. 
Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

          
           

82 ** #45 1897 10c brown red Small Queen, mint with full orig-
inal shiny gum, never hinged. Very nicely centered amongst 
four even margins, with a small pencil notation on reverse, 
still extremely fi ne and fresh. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,700

  

83 * #45i 1891 10c carmine Small Queen, Imperforate mint 
horizontal pair, with full original gum, hinged with wide, even 
margins. Very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750
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Small Queens continued

           
84  #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds on Large Bank 

Piece, mailed from Halifax (c.d.s. free strike plus oval reg-
istration handstamp tying stamp) and addressed to Sydney 
Mines NS. The c.d.s is very weak and it would appear it may 
have an 1893 date. Catalogue value is for a single usage, 
and is undervalued in our opinion as these are rarely seen. 
Accompanied by a 2000 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

Jubilee Issue Scott #50-65

  
           
 x85

85 * #50-65 1897 ½c to $5 Jubilee Set, complete mint hinged 
on a page, with mixed centering ranging from very good to 
very fi ne. A few values have thins or disturbed gum. The 1c, 
3c, 10c and $1 stamps are partially stuck down. The $2 has 
a surface scuff and the $5 has a vertical crease.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,422

86 /* #50/62 Group of Mint and Used Mostly High Value 
Jubilees, with ½c (mint never hinged), 8c (used), 20c (used), 
50c (mint hinged), $1 (used) and $2 (used). Centering is 
mostly fi ne, and the $2 is very fi ne centered.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,230

87 ** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee, mint never hinged right 
marginal single. There is a light diagonal gum bend (not men-
tioned in the certifi cate), still very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

           
88 ** #52 1897 2c green Jubilee, mint never hinged block of 

four, each stamp is perfectly centered and fresh, extremely 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

    
           
 89 92

89 ** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee, mint never hinged, ex-
tremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

  
           

90 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged up-
per marginal plate block of four, with plate 10 inscription in 
selvedge. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

  

91 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged block 
of four, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

92 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 
wide side margins, deep, rich colour, fresh and very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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93  #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee on Registered Cov-
er, mailed from Brookfi eld Station Ont. (MAR.17.1900 date-
stamp) and addressed to Toronto (MAR.19 receiver on back). 
Back also has three “Ft Erie & St Thomas RY PO” railway can-
cels (two E and one W) rarity factor “E” in Gray catalogue. The 
stamp, which pays the correct registration rate is tied by two 
strikes of a ring obliterator. Bit of toning across the top, still 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

    
           
 94 95

94 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

95 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard Gratton certifi cate 
stating “small natural paper inclusion at top margin”.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

    
           
 96 97

96 ** #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee, mint never hinged, 
nicely centered and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

97 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged with spots of lightly 
disturbed gum, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

    
           
 98 99

98  #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, used with partial Toronto orb 
cancels. Slightest bit of aging, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

99 * #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, mint lightly hinged with 
nice deep colour, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

    
           
 100 101

100  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, used with a clean Union 
Station roller cancel, bit of a loose perf tip at bottom right, still 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

101 ** #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint never hinged 
and very well centered. Just a hint of a paper bend at top, not 
mentioned in the certifi cate, still extremely fi ne and fresh. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A lovely 
stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

  

102 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged, fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

  
           
103 * #63-64 1897 $3 yellow bistre and $4 purple Jubilees, 

both mint hinged with deep colours and very good centering.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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104 ** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint never hinged, with 
pleasing appearance and a light red offset on back, fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,200

    
           
 105 106

105 * #64 1897 $4 dark purple Jubilee, mint hinged, fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

106 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint hinged, fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

 

107 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint lightly hinged, deep 
colour, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

Leaf Issues Scott #66-73

    
           

108 ** #67 1897 1c blue green Queen Victoria Leaf, mint 
never hinged lower left corner margin single. Fresh, perfectly 
centered and a spectacular stamp. Accompanied by a 2013 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

            
           
 109 110

109 ** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged, well centered with deep, rich colour, extremely fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2011 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

110 ** #71 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

         

111 ** #71i 1897 6c Queen Victoria Leaf with Engraver’s Slip, 
being the lower right stamp (position 14) of an upper left cor-
ner marginal block of eight, mint never hinged (hinged in up-
per margin only) and fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,970

    
           

112 ** #73ii 1897 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf on 
Horizontal Wove Paper, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2006 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500
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Numeral Issues Scott #74-84

           
113 (*) #74iv 1898 ½c black Queen Victoria Numeral, Imper-

forate, upper right marginal corner block of four, unused (no 
gum, as issued) and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

            
           
 x114 116

114 E/P #74P-84P 1898-1902 1c to 20c Queen Victoria Nu-
meral Set of Plate Proofs, with all 10 values, each on card-
mounted India paper, with sheet margins at bottoms. Ex-
tremely fi ne and lovely set.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

115 (*) #75vi 1898 1c grey green Queen Victoria Numeral, Im-
perforate, upper right marginal corner block of four, unused 
(no gum, as issued) and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

116 ** #76 1898 2c purple Queen Victoria Numeral, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

117 */** #77b 1900 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral Com-
plete Booklet Pane, mint, with lightly toned gum, full sel-
vedge at left. Only three stamps are lightly hinged, rest are 
never hinged. Stamps are very nicely centered, very fi ne and 
nicer than is normally seen. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

118 ** #78 1898 3c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 
never hinged plate strip of four, with full plate 1 inscription in 
top selvedge, very fi ne. A lovely strip.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,340

            
           
 119 120

119 ** #78 1898 3c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral, a lovely 
mint never hinged block of four, fresh and very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,560

120 (*) #79ii 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on bluish 
paper, Imperforate, upper right marginal corner block of four, 
unused (no gum, as issued) and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

  

121 ** #80 1898 6c brown Queen Victoria Numeral, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900
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Numeral Issues continued

            
           
 122 123

122 ** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

123 ** #82 1898 8c orange Queen Victoria Numeral, mint nev-
er hinged upper sheet marginal single, with part plate inscrip-
tion in selvedge. Fingerprint on gum mentioned for accuracy, 
still very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

            
           

124 */** #82 1898 8c Queen Victoria Numeral, mint block of 
six, with fi ve stamps being never hinged, one has a small dis-
turbance. Fine

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

            
           

125 (*) #82ii 1898 8c orange Queen Victoria Numeral, Imperfo-
rate, lower left marginal corner block of four, unused (no gum, 
as issued) and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

126 ** #83 1898 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Numeral, 
mint never hinged plate strip of four, with full plate 1 inscrip-
tion in top selvedge. Fine-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,950

127 */** #84 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, 
left sheet margin block of six, with full gum, fi ve stamps are 
never hinged, one has a spot of disturbance. Fresh colour and 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,300

            
           
 128 129

128 * #84 var 1900 20c Queen Victoria Numeral with Engrav-
er’s Slip, mint hinged, with engraver’s slip at upper right, with 
barely visible gum thin. Fine and scarce. Accompanied by a 
2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

129 E/P #84P 1900 20c olive green Queen Victoria Plate Proof, 
on card-mounted India paper. The key value and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850
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Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals Scott #85-88

130 /*/** #85-86 1898 2c Map Stamps, with 21 mint 
stamps, including a few never hinged and 12 used. Also a few 
not counted. Mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,053

131 /* #85-86 Small Red Box with Accumulation of 300+ 
Map Stamps, includes key plate varieties for this issue in-
cluding about 60 major re-entries, 20 minor re-entries, 70 
lower cable and right cable retouches and 40 minor varieties. 
Also contains mint and unused (no gum) stamps and stamps 
selected for cancels. Most stamps are identifi ed by plate and 
position numbers.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

132 /*/(*) #85-86 1898 2c Map Stamps, lot of mint and used, 
all on a black stock page, with #85: 10 used or unused and 8 
mint, and #86: 5 used or unused and 2 mint. Overall fi ne or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $585

    
           

133 (*) #85a 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, Imper-
forate, unused (no gum, as issued) vertical pair, with large 
margins and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

         
134 */** #88 1899 2c on 3c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral 

Surcharge, a mint upper sheet margin plate block of 20, with 
full Plate 6 inscription in top selvedge. 5 stamps are hinged, 
rest are never hinged. Fine to very fi ne.  See scan below.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

King Edward VII Era -- Scott #89-95

            
           
 135 x136

135 ** #89 1903 1c green King Edward VII, mint never hinged, 
very nicely centered and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. A very nice stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

136 */** #89-95 1903-1908 1c to 50c King Edwards, mint, 1c 
is never hinged, 10c with heavy hinge remnant, balance are 
hinged. 7c and 20c are very fi ne, 50c fi ne and rest are fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,785

  
           

x137

137 (*) #89a/93a 1903 Group of King Edward VII Horizontal 
Imperforate Pairs, with the 1c, 5c, 7c and 10c values, all 
unused, without gum as issued, fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,900

134
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King Edward VII Era continued

            
           
 138 142

138 ** #89iii 1903 1c blue green King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged, perfectly centered within four large and even mar-
gins, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate. A truly remarkable stamp for which catalogue 
value is irrelevant.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $315

          

  
           
139 ** #90 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, a lovely mint nev-

er hinged plate strip of three, with plate 84 inscription in top 
selvedge. One stamp has a tiny gum disturbance mentioned 
for strict accuracy. All three stamps are very well centered 
among four large margins, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,575

            
           

140 (*) #90c 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Imperforate, 
Type I, left sheet margin block of four, unused (no gum, as 
issued), with normal small pen marks in margins, very fi ne. 
Ex. Sir Gawaine Baillie and accompanied by a 2014 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

  

141 ** #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged block of four, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 
a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,220

142 ** #92ii 1903 7c yellow olive King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,055

  

143 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward VII, mint never hinged 
right sheet margin block of four. Top two stamps are very fi ne, 
bottom two fi ne, all are fresh. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,340

144 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward VII, a mint never 
hinged top of sheet pane of twenty, with full selvedge on 
three sides, including a complete Plate 2 inscription showing 
re-punched numbering. A fresh block and catalogued as fi ne 
only, with a few better centered.  See scan on Page 21.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,200

            
           
 145 146

145 ** #94 1904 20c olive green King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged upper marginal single, fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900
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146 * #94 1904 20c olive Green King Edward VII, mint very light-
ly hinged, very well centered amongst four large, even mar-
gins, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

  

147 * #94 1904 20c olive green King Edward VII, mint block of 
four, hinged. All four stamps are very nicely centered and have 
large even margins, very fi ne and fresh colour. Accompanied 
by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

148 */** #94 1904 20c olive green King Edward VII, mint block 
of four, top two are lightly hinged, bottom two are very lightly 
hinged, with each stamp very nicely centered. Deep, rich 
colour and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate. A lovely block.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

            
           
 149 150

149 ** #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII, mint never hinged 
upper margin plate single, with “OT” from the plate inscription 
in the selvedge. A fresh stamp with rich colour and extremely 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,250

150 (*) #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII, unused (no gum), 
very nicely centered with large margins, fresh and very fi ne,

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

151 */** #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII, mint never 
hinged block of four, with the upper left stamp showing light 
marks on gum (thus catalogued as hinged), other three have 
pristine gum. Fine-very fi ne and accompanied by a 2016 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade $12,300

144
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King Edward VII Era continued

152 * #95 1908 50c purple King Edward VII, mint upper mar-
ginal block of four, lightly hinged (partly holding selvedge on), 
with full reversed and over-punched plate inscriptions in top 
selvedge. Deep colour, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

Quebec Tercentenary Scott #96-103

   
           
 x153 x155

153 * #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, mint 
hinged, most with hinge remnants or hinge thins. The 1c and 
2c have creases and the 20c has a gum bend. Overall very 
good to fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $998

154  #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, all 
used except for the 2c which has gum glazing and a gum skip, 
so counted as used. The 5c and 10c have corner creases, 
else a mostly fi ne set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $694

155 ** #97-100 1908 1c to 7c Québec Tercentenary, fresh, 
mint never hinged, 5c value has an un-erased guide line and 
dots showing that the plate was not properly prepared prior to 
printing, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $785

   
          
 156 157

156 ** #99 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary, mint never 
hinged and very well centered. There is a tiny natural paper 
inclusion barely visible at bottom right, still extremely fi ne and 
fresh. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate

 .................................................................................... Est $450

157 ** #101 1908 10c violet Quebec Tercentenary, mint never 
hinged, nicely centered in large margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

   
          
 158 160

158 ** #101 1908 10c violet Québec Tercentenary, mint never 
hinged, fresh, with a trivial tiny inclusion at top right men-
tioned for accuracy, still very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 
Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

   
          
159 ** #102 1908 15c orange Quebec Tercentenary, mint nev-

er hinged with sheet margin at left, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $645

160 ** #103 1908 20c brown Quebec Tercentenary, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

 TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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Canada Die Proofs

    
          

Detail Lot 161

          
161 E/P ABN Die Proof of Old Parliament Centre Block, in India 

paper on large card measuring 152 x 229 mm. The image 
depicts a cropped image of Centre Block from the old Par-
liament Building which burned down in 1916. Plate inscrip-
tions beneath the image read “CANADA-B-6” and “AMERICAN 
BANK NOTE CO. OTTAWA”. A lovely item, fresh and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

    
          

x162

162 E/P Two Early Vignette Dies of King George V, with an image 
very similar to the one used for the ½c Québec Tercentenary, 
both in different sizes (31 x 39 in black and 24 x 31 in deep 
green). The larger one has plate inscriptions below the image 
reading “H.M. King George V / Canada-Special-A-16 / Ameri-
can Bank Note Co. Ottawa” and the smaller one has “A19” in 
pencil. The larger one has thins and tears, still a lovely duo.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

    
          

Detail Lot 163

163 E/P 1914 2c Cartier Macdonald Centenary Essay in Dark 
Grey, on India paper, sunk-in on a large card (152 x 230mm) 
depicting a farm scene and the wording “All Aboard for the 
West”. Quite attractive and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

King George V Era
Admiral Issues Scott #104-140

164 */** #104 1911-20 1c Admiral Mint Block Collection with 
33 blocks of four of the green shades (65 never hinged and 
63 hinged stamps) and 2 blocks of four of the yellow (4 never 
hinged and 4 hinged stamps). Unchecked by us for shades, 
papers, varieties, etc. Overall fi ne to very fi ne and a great lot 
for the dealer or specialist.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,815

165 */** #104/114 Group of Mint Admiral Blocks with 
Straight Edges, with blocks of four: #s 104, 106, 107, 108, 
111, 112, 113 and 114 (three blocks of four and a block 
of 16, the latter with three hinged stamps and separation 
between two stamps), all with one or more straight edges, 
mostly fresh and a mix of hinged and never hinged (most 
blocks have the top two stamps hinged, some are NH). Two 
1c stamps not counted because of a crease. Catalogued as 
commonest shade, and overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,567

166 */** #104a/109a Group of Mint Admiral Booklet Panes, 
with never hinged: 104a, 105a, 105b and 106a. Also some 
with one hinged stamp: 107b, 108a and 109a. Overall fresh 
and fi ne to very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $615

            
           

167 ** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, Wet Printing, Die 
I, mint never hinged upper marginal block of four. Fresh and 
very fi ne to extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480
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Admiral Issues continued

            
           
 168 170

168 ** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
never hinged, perfectly centered, fresh and extremely fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. A very 
nice stamp.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

169 */** #106 1911-25 2c carmine Admiral Mint Block Collec-
tion with 26 blocks of four (42 never hinged and 62 hinged 
stamps) plus a lower left corner block of 6 (these have pencil 
numbers which someone has tried to erase thus counted as 
hinged). A very fresh lot, with a wide range of shades, with 
some being very deep. We also note some having aniline-like 
backs and other scarcer attributes. Unchecked by us as for 
shades, papers or other varieties and catalogued as most 
common of these. Overall fi ne to very fi ne and a great lot for 
the dealer or specialist.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,220

170 * #106 var 1917-22 2c carmine Admiral, a mint hinged sin-
gle with dramatic short transfer to the entire left frameline of 
the design. Well centered, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2003 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

  
           
171 ** #106iii 1920 2c dark carmine Admiral, mint upper mar-

ginal plate strip of three, Plate 143, very fi ne never hinged.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

172 */** #107 1922-25 2c green Admiral Mint Block Collec-
tion with 17 blocks of four (40 never hinged and 28 hinged 
stamps) plus two vertical blocks of six (both never hinged), a 
block of 8 (never hinged) and a block of 10 (8 never hinged 
stamps). A very nice lot, with a wide range of shades. Un-
checked by us as for shades, papers,printings or other variet-
ies and catalogued as most common of these. Overall fi ne to 
very fi ne and a great lot for the dealer or specialist.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,045

 
173 ** #107a 1924 2c deep green Admiral, on Thin paper, Wet 

Printing, a bottom margin block of four, mint never hinged, 
fresh and extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

 
174 ** #108 1918 3c brown Admiral, Wet Printing, mint upper 

left plate strip of six, with full Plate 100 inscription in top sel-
vedge, plus cutting arrow at left, next to vertical straight edge. 
A lovely strip, which owner has described as having minor re-
entries on stamps 1, 3 and 4. All stamps are NH, hinged in 
selvedge only, fi ne. Also includes an upper right block of six, 
with selvedge at right showing a cutting arrow at top (next to 
straight edge) and two vertical lined, one in each selvedge 
piece. Owner notes that this block shows the “two by two” 
fl aw on the bottom left stamp and “Marler Type 24a, probably 
plate 119”. This block is hinged on two stamps only and rest 
has overall disturbance, fi ne-very fi ne. An interesting duo, ex. 
Stan Lum.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

175 */** #108 1918-23 3c brown Admiral Collection of 
Blocks of Four, with 16 blocks, including 40 never hinged 
stamps (the 5 or 6 stamps with gum problems were counted 
as hinged). We note a wide range of shades, from very light 
brown to very dark brown. Unchecked by us as to wet or dry 
printings and centering varies from fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

176 */** #109, 109c 1923-24 3c carmine Admiral Collection 
of Mint Blocks of Four, with 12 blocks of four (with 28 never 
hinged stamps) plus a block of six (with three never hinged 
stamps). All are die I except for two blocks of Die II (hinged). 
We note different shades, and centering is generally fi ne with 
some better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,020

177 */** #109, 109iii 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, Group 
of Mint Plate Blocks, with an upper block of 8, with full Plate 
136 inscription(never hinged), two partial plate inscription 
blocks of four (7 never hinged stamps, one block has par-
tial separation) and a pyramid guide block of four (very lightly 
hinged).

 ...................................................................................Est. $150
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178 */** #109var 1923 3 c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint block 

of six, with inscription in selvedge at right reading “Plate #127 
lower right pane #78-80, #68-70”. Described by Stan Lum as 
being “with constant plate variety: stamp #1 right numeral 
box with 2 pairs of short vertical lines”. An interesting block, 
with bottom three stamps never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

            
           

179 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, from an early printing, 
a mint never hinged right sheet marginal single, fresh and 
fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $520

            
           
 180 181

180 ** #111 1914 5c dark blue Admiral, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate,

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

181 ** #111b 1912 5c grey blue Admiral, mint never hinged 
block of four, with light vertical gum skip on two left stamps, 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $640

 
182 ** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral, mint never hinged block 

of eight, with a very thin natural gum skip affecting three 
stamps. Still a block with great visual appeal, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,080

183 */** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral, Wet Printing, a mint 
top of sheet part pane of fi fty, with sheet selvedge at top and 
right, showing full Plate 22 inscription at top, half of cutting 
arrow at top left and half of pyramid guide at lower right. 
A fresh block, with intact never hinged gum except for one 
hinged stamp (top left). Catalogued as fi ne-very fi ne without 
adding any premium for pyramid guide or plate inscription.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,500

184 */** #112, 112a 1922-24 5c violet Admiral Group of Mint 
Blocks of Four, with fi ve blocks on regular paper (with 12 
never hinged stamps) and three blocks on thin paper (with 8 
never hinged stamps). We note different shades, a few blocks 
have retouched upper right spandrels and centering is fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,360

185 */** #113 1912-15 7c yellow ochre Admiral Collection 
of Mint Blocks, with an upper right plate inscription block 
of 6 (stamps are never hinged) plus seven blocks of 4 (with 
15 never hinged stamps and 13 hinged). A very nice lot with 
many very distinct shades, some rare. One block has a pencil 
notation in selvedge “rare bright intense yellow ochre 5th”. 
Centering is generally fi ne with a few better. A desirable group.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,755

            
           
 186 187

186 ** #114v 1925 7c red brown Admiral, Dry Printing, with 
Diagonal Line in V of SEVEN, mint never hinged, fresh and 
very well centered, extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

187 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, mint never hinged, well 
centered, fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

188 */** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, two mint blocks of four, 
with six hinged stamps plus one with light natural gum skip. 
Catalogued as two very fi ne (one never hinged) plus six fi ne 
hinged.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,320
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Admiral Issues continued

189 */** #118 1925 10c bistre brown Admiral Mint Block 
Group, with a block of 6 (fresh never hinged) and four blocks 
of 4 (one is never hinged, two have their top two stamps 
hinged and one has overall glazing, thus counted as hinged). 
A nice group with different shades and centering ranging from 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,650

            
           
 x190 192

190 */** #118bvar 1925 10c pale yellow brown Admiral, two 
mint blocks of four, each with one lightly hinged stamp. One 
other stamp has a light internal bend mentioned for the re-
cord. These were identifi ed by Stan Lum as being the “rare 
pale shade”. Catalogued as regular 118b, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $420

191 */** #119 1912-25 20c olive green Admiral Group of Mint 
Blocks of Four, all wet printings, counted as one block never 
hinged and three blocks hinged. One block is has aged gum, 
rest show a good variety of shades and overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,200

192 * #119b 1912 20c sage green Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
lightly hinged (tiny area of mount glazing), with one perf tip 
showing gum soaking, otherwise very nicely centered with 
four large margins, very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Phila-
telic Foundation (New York) certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

            
           
193 ** #119c 1912 20c dark olive green Admiral, Wet Printing, 

mint never hinged upper left corner plate block of three, with 
“Ottawa No. A4” in top selvedge. Stamps are well centered, 
fresh and never hinged, there is light hinging in the upper sel-
vedge only. Very fi ne. Catalogue value does not include the 
50% suggested by Unitrade for “imprint stripe of three”. Ac-
companied by a 2012 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

        
           
 194 x195

194 */** #120 1925 50c black brown Admiral, Dry Printing, 
mint block of four, top two stamps are hinged, bottom two 
are never hinged. All very fi ne and accompanied by a 2016 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,040

195 */** #120, 122 1925 50c and $1 Admirals, Dry Printings, 
each in a mint block of four, with top two stamps lightly hinged 
and bottom stamps never hinged. Centering varies from fi ne 
to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,230

196 ** #134 1921 3c brown Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 Hori-
zontally, mint never hinged strip of four, very fi ne and fresh.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

197 * #139-140 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral Provisional 
Lot, with #139 (x15) and 140 (x20). Mostly hinged (a few NH) 
and overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,375
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Admiral War Tax Scott #MR1-MR7

198 */** #MR1 1915 1c green Admiral War Tax, mint group of 
23, with 13 never hinged and 10 hinged stamps in singles, 
pairs and blocks. Overall fi ne-very fi ne to very fi ne, with a few 
straight edges and one stamp with a few wrinkles and an-
other with gum disturbance.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,030

199 */** #MR2 1915 2c carmine Admiral War Tax, mint group 
of 34, with 24 never hinged and 10 hinged stamps in singles, 
pairs and blocks. Overall fi ne to very fi ne, with a few straight 
edges, shades (with some very deep carmines) and one 
stamp with gum disturbance. Catalogue is for most common 
shade.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,690

200  #MR2, MR2B 1915 Registered Cover with War Tax, a 
1c stationery cover uprated with a 2c carmine War Tax plus a 
5c blue Admiral overprinted WAR TAX diagonally in black, pay-
ing the 8c registration rate from Schreiber, Ont. (two purple 
oval datestamps MAY.10.1915 tie the stamps) to Port Arthur, 
Ont (MAY.11.1915 receiver on back). Two creases not affect-
ing the stamps, still a scarce franking and very fi ne appear-
ance.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

            
           
 201 202

201 ** #MR2B 1915 5c blue Admiral Overprinted with Diago-
nal WAR TAX, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

202 ** #MR2C 1915 20c olive green Admiral Overprinted with 
Diagonal WAR TAX, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

            
           

203 ** #MR2c 1915 20c olive green Admiral Overprinted WAR 
TAX in Black, a lovely bottom sheet margin mint never hinged 
block of six, with part plate inscription “OTTAWA - No. 3...”. 
Fine-very fi ne and fresh.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,610

            
           
 204 205

204 ** #MR2Ci 1915 20c olive green Admiral Overprinted In-
land Revenue War Tax, mint never hinged, with sheet sel-
vedge at bottom, there is a light gum bend in bottom sel-
vedge, still fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

205 ** #MR2D 1915 50c black Admiral Overprinted with Diag-
onal WAR TAX in red, mint never hinged, with sheet margin 
at left, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

206 */** #MR3-MR5 1915 Group of Mint Admiral War Tax Is-
sues, with MR3 (9 stamps, 3 are NH), MR4 (hinged block and 
NH single) and MR5 (hinged singe). Overall fi ne to very fi ne, 
with a few straight edges.

 ................................................................................ Scott $767

  

207 ** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c rose red Admiral War Tax, Die I, 
mint never hinged, quite fresh, nicely centered, light fi nger-
print on gum, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210
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Admiral War Tax Scott #MR1-MR7

208 ** #MR4 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax, two mint 
never hinged plate strips of three. First (plate 32) is from up-
per right and has full selvedge on 2 sides. Second (plate 33) 
is from upper left and has a cutting arrow above the left im-
perforate edge (this one is hinged in the margin and has a 
bit of separation). A fi ne duo, presented on a page with full 
write-up.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

209 */** #MR4a 1916 2c + 1c brown Admiral War Tax, Die I, 
mint block of four, with sheet selvedge at right and straight 
edge at bottom (showing half the cutting arrow). Centered to 
bottom left, with top right stamp hinged and top left with fi n-
gerprint, still a scarce Die and catalogued as fi ne, with two NH 
stamps.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

210 */** #MR5 1916 2c + 1c carmine War Tax, mint strip of 
four with Ottawa No.A-1 imprint in bottom selvedge. Stamps 
in position 1 and 3 are never hinged, 2 and 4 are hinged. 
Straight edge at left. Fine.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

Confederation Series Scott #135, 141-148

211 ** #145c 1927 12c Map of Canada Vertical Pair, Imperfo-
rate Horizontally, mint never hinged, with the slightest trace 
of offset on back at bottom edge, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

212 */** #146-148 1927 5c to 20c Historical Issues, each in 
mint plate blocks, with 5c upper left A1 block of 10 (very fi ne 
lightly hinged in selvedge only), 12c plate A2 block of 6 (very 
fi ne never hinged with all stamps very fi ne, which Unitrade 
states as very scarce) and 20c A1 block of 6 (very fi ne and 
lightly hinged in margin only). A nice trio.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $622

  
           

xLot 213

213 E/P #146DP-148DP 1927 5c to 20c Historical Issue Set of 
Large Die Proofs, each on India paper die sunk on large card 
(151 x 134 mm) again mounted on a black card. Each has a 
die number above the image, 5c is XG147, 10c is XG148 and 
20c is XG149. The 12c card has a pencil date at bottom left 
“15 July 26” and an initial in ink. A lovely and rare set.

 .................................................................................Est $2,500
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Scroll Issue Scott #149-161

            
           
 x214 x218

214 * #149-159 1928-1929 1c to $1 Scroll Issue, mint never 
hinged except for the $1 Parliament which is hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,165

            
           

x215

215 ** #149b-159a 1929 1c to $1 Scroll Set of Imperforate 
Horizontal Pairs all mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,212

            
           

x216

216 ** #149d-154b 1928-29 1c to 8c King George V Scroll 
Horizontal Pairs, Imperforate Vertically, complete fi rst six 
values, each mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

            

x217

217 ** #149d-159b 1929 1c to $1 King George V Scroll Set 
in Horizontal Pairs, Imperforate Vertically, all mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,325

218 ** #149e-154c 1928-29 1c to 8c King George V Scroll 
Vertical Pairs, Imperforate Horizontally, complete fi rst six 
values, each mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

            
           
219 */** #157 1929 20c dark carmine Harvesting Wheat, bot-

tom right corner block of four, mint with top two stamps lightly 
hinged, bottom two never hinged. Overall very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
           

220  #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament on Cover, mailed 
from the Edmonton Exposition Post Offi ce on JUL.18.1949 
and sent air mail registered to Fort Stockton, Texas. The cov-
er has a lovely 1949 Edmonton Exhibition cachet at left (in 
purple) showing oil rigs, etc. Back has Winnipeg c.d.s. plus a 
Fort Stockton receiver (JUL.20). Obviously philatelic, still an 
attractive cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Arch-Leaf Issue Scott #162-183

221 ** #166b 1931 2c brown King George V Arch, Die I, a mint 
never hinged full sheet of 100, with selvedge all around, a 
very nicely centered sheet, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600
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Arch-Leaf Issue continued

222 ** #176i 1930 50c pale blue Grand Pré, mint never hinged, 
very nicely centered, extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Medallion Issue etc. Scott #184-210

223 ** #192i 1932 3c deep red King George with Broken E Va-
riety, in a mint never hinged lower right Plate 2 block of eight. 
Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

224 ** #208iv 1934 3c blue Cartier Wide Gutter Strip of Four, 
mint never hinged, with third stamp having a fi ngerprint on 
gum, overtop some loose perforation disks, which probably 
occurred during the printing process. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

Silver Jubilee Issue Scott #211-216

225 E/P #211P 1935 1c green Princess Elizabeth Plate Proof, 
upper right sheet margin block of twelve, on card-mounted 
India paper, with full Plate 1 inscription at top (partially cut off 
prior to affi xing to card). A very rare block. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

226 E/P #211P-216P 1935 1c to 13c King George V Silver Jubi-
lee Set of Plate Proofs, on card-mounted India paper, 1c-10c 
in gutter blocks of eight, 13c in normal block of 8 (this value 
does not exist with gutter). All stamps have a light pencil nota-
tion as per its position on back, such as UR31, UL35, etc. A 
lovely and fresh set which would look great mounted in an 
exhibit or collection. Catalogue value is for all single stamps. 
See below for scan.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

227 E/P #212P 1935 2c brown Duke of York Plate Proof, up-
per right sheet margin block of twelve, on card-mounted India 
paper, with full Plate 1 inscription at top (partially cut off prior 
to affi xing to card). A very rare block. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

228 ** #216 1935 13c blue Royal Yacht Britannia, complete 
mint sheet of 100, never hinged. With upper right and upper 
left Plate 2 inscriptions, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,076

xLot 226
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Detail Lot 229

229 ** #216i 1935 13c Royal Yacht Britannia with “Shilling 
Mark” Variety, being the 6th stamp in a mint never hinged 
vertical block of eight. Fresh and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
1993 FQP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,353

Pictorial Issue Scott #217-230

230 */** #217-227 1935 1c to $1 King George V Pictorial Set, 
all in mint blocks of four. Catalogued as very fi ne. The top two 
stamps of every block are hinged and bottom two are never 
hinged. Six of the blocks have sheet selvedge, including the 
$1 which is an upper right blank corner block.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $975

  
x231

231 E/P #217P-222P 1935 1c to 8c King George V Pictorial 
Part Set of Plate Proofs, on card-mounted India paper, all 
in gutter blocks of eight, with a block of four on each side 
of the gutter. A lovely and fresh set which would look great 
mounted in an exhibit or collection. Catalogue value is for all 
single stamps.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,800

  
x232

232 E/P #217P-227P 1935 1c to $1 King George V Pictorial 
Set of Plate Proofs, on card-mounted India paper, all in sheet 
marginal pairs, with low values having margins at bottom, 
high values having margins at left. A lovely and fresh set 
which would look great mounted in an exhibit or collection. 
Catalogue value is for all single stamps.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600

  
233 ** #221a 1935 5c blue King George V Pictorial Block of 

Four, Imperforate Vertically, mint never hinged, with bright, 
fresh colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

King George VI Era (1937-1952)
Scott #231-320

234 ** #241a 1938 10c carmine rose Memorial Chamber, full 
mint never hinged sheet of 50 with plate inscription at top 
right, showing guide arrows at bottom right and top left cor-
ners. Small corner crease at bottom left. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

235 * #249-262 1942-1943 1c to $1 War Issue Set, all in plate 
blocks, except for #s 253 and 258 (included but missing side 
selvedge). All have been catalogued as fi ne-very fi ne hinged. 
Blocks with selvedge at top are hinged in selvedge at top, 
others are hinged on top two stamps. One of the $1 Destroyer 
stamps has a black spot on the gum side. Some, including the 
$1 Destroyer have minor creases. The 13c has a very intense 
shade of green.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $972

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) -- Scott #321 and on

    
x236

236 E/P BABN Test Stamps Circa 1936. British American Bank 
Note Company engraved with lady facing left, 3 copies, un-
used no gum, one in black the other two in black with a blank 
portion in the center where another colour was meant to be 
printed. Interesting trials of printing. Created by Goebel in 
Germany from fi les supplied by BABN. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

    
237 E/P Centennial Baby Sisters Circa 1967 Experimental Es-

say, block of 12 showing two young girls. Imperf between 
horizontal gutter, with tête-bêche between the two blocks of 
6 and imperforate vertically between one column. Engraved 
printed in colours ranging from green, blue to black with nev-
er hinged Davac gum. In 1967, British American Bank Note 
Company was awarded the contract to print the Centennial 
issue booklets using a new printing machine, a Goebel press, 
which could print booklets of multi-coloured stamps in one 
operation. They tested the new press by printing test booklets 
using a design referred to as the “Baby Sisters”. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

  
238  #316 1952 20c grey Forestry, used block of four, with ver-

tical perforations shifted to the right by about 6 mm. Stains, 
probably resulting from having been glued to paper (probably 
as this was never gummed), still rare and fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

  
           

x239

239 E/P #317DP 1952 4c Red Cross Conference Progressive 
Die Proof Set of Three, each showing a progression of design 
elements. Printed on card or thick paper and affi xed to larger 
cards. Very fi ne and attractive.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

240 ** #458bp 1967 5c blue Centennial Miniature Pane of 20, 
with Winnipeg 2 Bar Tagging, mint never hinged lot of 10 
panes, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

241 ** #508P-511P 1970 25c Expo 70 Issues, with Winnipeg 
2-Bar Tagging, mint never hinged lot of 6 complete fi eld stock 
sheets. Very fi ne and fresh.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

242 ** #522pi, 525pi 1970 5c and 6c Christmas, Two Different 
Centre Blocks with Winnipeg Centre Bar Tagging, each be-
ing a mint never hinged block of 16, with centre 4 stamps of 
the same design. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

            
           
 243 Detail Lot 244

243 ** #550a 1971 8c slate Defi nitive, Imperforate mint never 
hinged vertical pair, with wide and even margins all around, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

244 ** #572ii 1974 8c Chief and Blanket with Missing Bird on 
Totem Variety, in a mint never hinged lower right corner block 
of nine. Catalogue value given is for a plate block and this is a 
fi eld stock block. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

245 ** #726 var 1979 $1 Fundy National Park with Printing Er-
ror, a mint never hinged horizontal pair, with sheet selvedge 
at bottom, showing a dramatic black ink smear across right 
stamp. The ink on the smear has the same texture and re-
fl ective quality as the black ink on the stamp. Also, the black 
inscriptions on the stamp appear to have been printed on top 
of the smear. An interesting variety.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75
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246 ** #726b 1979 $1 Fundy National Park with Black In-
scriptions Omitted, Untagged, mint never hinged lower right 
blank corner block of 4, very fi ne and fresh.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

247 ** #726ii 1979 $1 Fundy National Park, with Doubled 
Black Inscriptions, mint never hinged single with dramatic 
“kiss-print” specially clear below CANADA and $1. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

248 ** #726ii 1979 $1 Fundy National Park with Doubled In-
scriptions, mint never hinged, with all inscriptions in black 
double printed towards the bottom. Very fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2016 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

249 ** #781ii 1980 1c Bottle Gentian Overprinted PHILABEC, 
with 6 mint never hinged complete sheets of 100, with full 
selvedge overprinted (twice in English and twice in French) 
“Do Not Use for Postage” and with plate inscriptions in the 
four corners. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,240

                   

250  #1084 1986 $5 La Mauricie, complete sheet of 25, used 
with neat BOISCHATEL P.Q. (large steel) c.d.s. cancels dated 
JUN.15.1990. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

       
           
 251 254

251 ** #1171c 1989 44c Walrus, Perforated 13.8 x 13.1, mint 
never hinged from the left side of the sheet, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
           
 252 253

252 ** #1194i 1988 37c blue Parliament Coil on Rolland Pa-
per, mint never hinged pair, from the scarce paper change 
reprint, only available for a short period of time. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

253 ** #1194i 1988 37c blue Parliament Coil on Rolland Pa-
per, mint never hinged pair, from the scarce paper change 
reprint, only available for a short period of time. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

254 ** #1359ii 1994 43c Flag Over Field with Double Impres-
sion, mint never hinged block of four, with clear doubling of all 
colours, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

          
255 ** #1932a 2002 48c Queen Elizabeth Golden Jubilee, Im-

perforate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

256 ** #1991C-1991D 2003 ($1.25) Canada Alaska Cruise 
Picture Postage Self Adhesive Stamps, a lot of ten full 
panes of 10, all mint never hinged and quite fresh. Not many 
were made available to the public.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

                  

           
 257 258

257 ** #2008 var 2003 48c Maple Leaf Coil, miscut vertical 
strip of 4, mint never hinged. The strip has been cut so that 
we can see 80% of the left row, and 20% of the right row. 
Unlisted in Unitrade. A nice exhibit piece.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

258 ** #2008 var 2003 48c Maple Leaf Coil, imperforate block 
of four, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Not listed in Unitrade.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

  
259 ** #2201a 2007 (52c) Year of the Pig with Missing Foil 

Stampings, mint never hinged lower right corner plate block 
of four. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

  
260 ** #2844 2015 Error & Corrected Souvenir Sheets  of fi ve. 

The $1.20 error stamps were issued 3 July 2015 to honor 
Dinosaur Provincial Park, one of three Alberta sites shown on 
the fi ve-stamp UNESCO World Heritage Sites issue. Unfortu-
nately, the Hoodoo formations shown on the stamp were from 
East Coulee, Alberta, 60 miles from the park. In an unprece-
dented move Canada Post recalled the booklets and souvenir 
sheets with the stamps depicting inaccurate images and reis-
sued a corrected version(included). Some were sold before 
the recall and are now in big demand. The withdrawn stamp 
is shown in most album supplements as it was legitimately 
issued. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

  
261 ** #2847a 2015 Error Booklet. UNESCO $7.20 booklet of 

six, contains two of the $1.20 error stamps. The booklet also 
pictures the Hoodoo error on the cover. In an unprecedented 
move Canada Post recalled the booklets and souvenir sheets 
with the stamps depicting inaccurate images. Some were 
sold before the recall and are now in big demand. The with-
drawn stamp is shown in most album supplements as it was 
legitimately issued.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Back of Book -- Complete Booklets

262 ** Group of Complete Booklets, with 7 Mufti booklets, 3 
War booklets, 3 1949-50 booklets and 7 QEII booklets. Over-
all very fi ne with many different, but 8 have small pen notes 
on their fronts.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

263 ** #BK3c 1913 1c yellow green Admiral Booklet, on verti-
cal wove paper with serif capitals on rate sheet. A nice book-
let with off-centre staple plus both rate sheets have been cut 
3 mm to the left, resulting in all the text at the right being cut 
off. Small pencil number on top cover, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

264 ** #BK3c, BK4c Group of Three Admiral Booklets, with a 
complete BK3c, another BK3c with one pane plus another 
partial pane inside and a BK4c with only two panes inside. 
The latter has a cover crease, and all three nave pen writing 
on the front, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

265 ** #BK13a Two King George V Scroll Booklets, both BK13a 
(plain manilla cover), one is complete and the other is miss-
ing its 1c stamps only. Both have front cover crease and pen 
writing, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Back of Book -- Airmails Scott #C1-CE4

266 ** #C1a 1928 5c brown olive Air Mail, Imperforate, upper 
left sheet margin plate block of eight, with full plate 1 inscrip-
tion at top. Mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,225
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267 ** #C1a 1928 5c brown olive Air Mail, Imperforate mint 
never hinged and fresh block of four. There is the tiniest, very 
diffi cult to see spot of disturbance on the gum, mentioned for 
strict accuracy, still catalogued as never hinged and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

268 ** #C1b 1928 5c brown olive Air Mail, Imperforate Verti-
cally, upper left sheet margin plate block of eight, with full 
plate 1 inscription at top. Mint never hinged, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,225

269 ** #C8a 1943 7c deep blue Air Mail Imperforate vertical 
pair, mint never hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

270 ** #CE4 1946 17c Air Mail Special Delivery, fresh bulk lot 
of fi fteen right marginal blocks of 12, all mint never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,025

Back of Book -- Semi-Offi cials Airmails #CLP1-CLP7

271 ** #CLP2d 1918 25c red and black Aero Club of Canada 
Tête Bêche Gutter Pane of Two, mint never hinged, on yellow-
ish paper, fresh and extremely fi ne. A scarce pane in such con-
dition. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

272 (*) #CLP3 1919 $1 red and blue Aero Club of Canada Semi-
Offi cial Air Mail, unused (no gum) complete pane of ten 
stamps. Some staining, mostly confi ned to the top of the pane 
in the selvedge. One small piece of corner selvedge missing, 
still a rare complete pane, with only 5 known to survive.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

273 * #CLP5 1924 ($1) black on red paper Estevan-Winnipeg 
Promotional issue, mint hinged, with a tiny upper left corner 
fault, still fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400
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Back of Book -- Semi-Offi cial Airmails Scott #CL1-CL52

        

           
 274 276

274 * #CL2 1924 (25c) Laurentide Air Service Ltd. mint booklet 
pane of two, with glassine interleaving still adhered to gum, 
still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $325

        

           
 275 277

275 * #CL2 1924 (25c) Laurentide Air Service Ltd. mint booklet 
pane of two, with glassine interleaving still adhered to gum, 
still very fi ne. Includes its unattached front and back cover, 
the back being blank.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $325

276 * #CL2 1924 (25c) Laurentide Air Service Ltd. mint booklet 
pane of two, with glassine interleaving still adhered to gum, 
still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $325

277 * #CL2 1924 (25c) green Laurentide Air Service, Second 
Issue, rouletted at top and bottom, with booklet selvedge at 
top (with holes from two staples), mint lightly hinged, with a 
stain, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

     

           
278 * #CL2b 1924 (25c) Laurentide Air Service Ltd. complete 

booklet, with four panes of 2, each pane having its glassine 
interleaving adhered to the gum. The back cover has the de-
signer and printer information printed on it. Light staple rust-
ing, still very fi ne and seldom seen.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

        

           
 279 280

279 ** #CL2c 1924 (25c) dark blue green Laurentide Air Ser-
vice Ltd, from the third issue, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

280 ** #CL4b 1924 (25c) red Laurentide Air Complete Booklet, 
with bottom stamp of each pane a lighter red, all panes and 
inter-leaving are intact, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

     

        
281 ** #CL6 1926 (25c) Jack V. Elliot Air Service Semi Offi cial 

Airmail, in a mint never hinged full pane of eight. Quite fresh 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

282 */** #CL6/CL52 Group of 17 Different Mint Semi-Offi cial 
Air Mail issues, all on a black stock sheet, with CL6, 8c, 9, 
10, 13, 41-52. Seven stamps are never hinged, most are fi ne 
or better.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,180

283 ** #CL6d 1926 (25c) Jack V. Elliot Air Service Semi Offi -
cial Airmail, in a mint never hinged full pane of eight, with a 
“white spot” on stamp in position 8. Quite fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

284 ** #CL8 1926 (25c) Elliot-Fairchild Air Service Semi Offi -
cial Airmail, in a mint never hinged full pane of eight, includ-
ing two “tall R” varieties in position 2 and 4. Quite fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675
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285 E/P #CL13P 1926-27 (25c) Patricia Airways Imperforate 
Proof, in a mint never hinged full pane of eight, Plate 4 in 
green, on white paper. Stamp designs have no inscriptions 
or airplane, etc. Marginal inscriptions include (on both sides 
of pane) “ED AKE”. Bottom margin has a light pencil notation 
“First printing of Red Lake”. Very fi ne, fresh and quite rare

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,000

  
  

286 ** #CL25b, CL25e 1926-27 5c Patricia Airways with Type 
B Overprint in Green, Descending, with third O in LOOKOUT 
malformed in position 7, in a mint never hinged full pane of 
eight. Fresh, very fi ne and rare.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,425

287 ** #CL26c 1926-27 5c Patricia Airways with Type C Over-
print in Red, in a mint never hinged full pane of eight. Fresh, 
very fi ne and scarce.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,440

  
  

288 ** #CL30 1926-27 (5c) Patricia Airways with Type D Over-
print in Black, Inverted and Descending, in a mint never 
hinged full pane of eight. Fresh, very fi ne and quite rare.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

289  #CL30 var 1928 (5c) Patricia Airways Overprinted 
RED LAKE in Purple (Inverted) on Cover, mailed Red Lake 
(MAR.19.1928) and addressed to Liverpool, England. The 
semi-offi cial, which is properly tied, has a purple overprint, 
and inverted, unlisted as such in Unitrade. Rare and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

  
290 E/P #CL47Pi, iv 1929-30 (10c) Commercial Airways Im-

perforate Proof, top marginal pair, in black ink on white un-
gummed card with large margins. The right stamp shows the 
“broken C variety in position 2” variety. Very fi ne and scarce. 
Ex. D. Sessions with two “Kessler” handstamps on back.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900
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291 E/P #CL47Pii,v 1929-30 (10c) Commercial Airways Imper-
forate Proof, top marginal pair, in purple ink on white ung-
ummed card with large margins. The right stamp shows the 
“broken C variety in position 2” variety. Very fi ne and scarce. 
Ex. D. Sessions with two “Kessler” handstamps on back.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

292  #CL95 1928 25c Klondike Airways on Roessler Cover, 
mailed Mayo Landing, Yukon on NOV.29.1928 to East Orange, 
New Jersey, with Jan 1929 New York machine transit cancel-
ling stamps, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

Back of Book -- Special Delivery Scott #E1-E11

293 * #E1-E11 Group of Mint Special Delivery Stamps, all are 
mint, fresh colours, hinged. Mostly very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $452

 

           
294 ** #E3a 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, Imperforate, 

mint never hinged vertical pair. Light offsets on back and 
small markings in upper right margin, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

     

       
295 ** #E5a 1932 20 henna brown Special Delivery Imperfo-

rate vertical pair, mint never hinged, fresh and extremely fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

     

           
296 E/P #E8P 1938 20c dark carmine Special Delivery Plate 

Proof, sheet (or gutter) marginal block of four, on card. Wide 
margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

Back of Book -- Registration Scott #F1-F3

   

297 ** #F2 1876 5c dark green Registration, mint never hinged 
block of four, very well centered, fresh and extremely fi ne. Ac-
companied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

Back of Book -- Postage Dues Scott #J1-40

298 /*/** Advanced Collection of Postage Dues, 1967 to 
1978 . Neatly displayed on sleeved quadrille pages in a thick 
binder. We note 18 covers, plate blocks (mostly never hinged 
and many matched sets), nice postmarks, used large mul-
tiples, a nice misperforated block of #J27, many paper variet-
ies, etc. Also includes complete used sheets of #s J15, 16, 
17, 18, 20. Mostly very fi ne and not often offered.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500
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299 */** #J1-J14 1906 to 1934 Postage Due Issues. Mostly 
mint hinged with a few never hinged. Various quantities 
from 2 to 15 of each, with a total of 74. Owners catalogue is 
$2,200 with a few no gum or faulty not counted. Mostly fi ne 
to very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

300 */ #J1/J5 Accumulation of Mostly First Issue Postage 
Dues, all in glassines, mostly used, note many with nice can-
cels, rollers, etc and also some mint. We note blocks, strips 
and many nice items. High catalogue value lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

               

301 (*) #J2 1906 2c violet Postage Due, an unused left mar-
ginal strip of three, with full Type D lathework in margin at left. 
Right stamp has a tiny thin spot, still scarce as Unitrade men-
tions only 4 are known on this stamp. Fine and accompanied 
by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

302 ** #J5 1928 10c reddish violet Postage Due, mint never 
hinged plate block of eight, with full plate 1 inscription in sel-
vedge at right. There are a few tiny gum imperfections, still 
fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

303 ** #J7 1930 2c dark violet Postage Due, complete sheet of 
100, includes plate No. 1 inscription top center, mint never 
hinged with intact selvedge, fresh deep colour. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,370

304 ** #J23/J35i Group of 9 Different Complete Sheets of 
100, with #s J23, J25, J28, J29, J31, J33, J34i, and J35i. All 
are fresh mint never hinged and have their full selvedge all 
around, including 4 plate blocks (included in cv). Very fi ne and 
unchecked by us for paper varieties.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $501

Back of Book -- Offi cials Scott #OA1-OAE9, O1-O273, 
OC1-OC9, OE1-OE11

305  Collection of Mint 1937-1946 4-Hole Perfi n Offi cials, all on 
4 album pages, with 35 different stamps, overall fi ne or better 
with many very fi ne. We note never hinged #s O259, O268, 
O271-O273 and includes many high value stamps.

 .................................................................................Scott $917

306 /*/** #O9, O10, O25 Group of High Value Overprinted 
Offi cials, with O9 (very fi ne, lightly hinged), O9 (fi ne used), 
O10 (very fi ne used) and O25 (very fi ne never hinged and 
fresh). A nice group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $585

307  #OAE3 1927 20c orange Special Delivery Perforated 
5-Hole OHMS Offi cial, used with small part c.d.s. cancel, ever 
so slightly sulphurized and fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value is 
for fi ne only and rarely offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

Back of Book -- Federal Revenues

     
           

x308

308 E/P #FB18/FB29 Plate Proofs on India Paper on Card, 17 
different as produced by American Bank Note Co. Only miss-
ing FB30 and FB34 as these were issued later with changed 
colours. Note the 20c is in a trial colour brown vice the issued 
blue and it is on India paper without the cardboard backing. A 
rare set, fresh and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

309 ** #FEG4 1930 $1 vermilion King George V Electricity and 
Gas Inspection, a mint never hinged complete sheet of 50, 
with full selvedge all around including full Plate 1 inscription 
at top, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................van Dam $300

310 ** #FPS23/FPS43 1967 Postal Scrip Set, Second Issue, 
all mint never hinged, and missing only the FPS25 (3c pur-
ple). The 3c stamp included is from the third issue and is a 
little smaller. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...........................................................................van Dam $177
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311  #FWS1 1918 25c War Saving Stamps (x5) on English 

Inscription Dominion of Canada Thrift Card, Van Dam cata-
logues the stamps at $70 each for uncancelled. He states 
that documents are scarce. A nice item with some minor edge 
wear,

 ...........................................................................van Dam $350

            
           
312 E/P #P596DP 1917 1/8 Lbs Tobacco Revenue Large Die 

Proof, in black, sunk-in on large card 154 x 232 mm, with 
X-G-214 number above design. Very fi ne and lovely.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Back of Book -- Provincial Revenues

313  Lot of Over 550 Saskatchewan Revenue Documents, each 
franked with at least one Law Stamp, with a good variety of 
types of documents, stamp denominations, etc. A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

            
           

x314

314 (*) #QU3F 1934-1939 15c violet Rouletted Unemployment 
Relief Tax “Photo Lithographic Counterfeit”.  Lot of 2 in dif-
ferent shades, plus 2 used genuine engraved examples for 
comparison. Created by Bootleggers in the 1930’s to defraud 
the Quebec government of its liquor tax. Without gum as 
made. One has slight toning and a light crease else fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................van Dam $307

            
           

Detail Lot 315

315  #SL3/SL39 1907 20c black on blue and 1908 50c or-
ange SL37 and $1 black brown on document. Marked Dis-
trict court of Cannington fi led Mar 2 1909. Scarce used on 
document. Fine.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

Back of Book -- Provincial Wildlife Conservation 
Stamps

316 ** #MW1 1967 City of Winnipeg Wildlife Conservation 
Stamp, sheet of 100, mint never hinged, misperforated to the 
right and to the top.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $400

Back of Book -- Canada Precancels

317  Accumulation of 1,500+ KGVI Precancels, 1c, 2c, 3c de-
nominations includes coils. Mostly numeral style MO offi ce 
numbered precancels but does include some bar-style. Also a 
2000 Precancel Catalogue.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

318  Precancel Accumulation, Queen Victoria to 1979, with a 
good variety sorted by denomination and type into over 300 
glassines. Quantities of 1 to over 100 in each glassine. Nu-
meral style MO offi ces, town and city and bar-style precan-
cels. Noted multiples in pairs to strips of 5. Also a copy of the 
Precancel Catalogue, 5th edition.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

319 /* Collection and Stock of Precancels, on three sides of 
black stock pages plus some small stock pages. Starts with 
Small Queens (x4), the QV Numeral (x3), QV Leaf (x3) then 
Edwards (x55) then many Admirals, and more. We note a 
large quantity of inverted, many high denominations, many 
different towns, a blue Bridgeburg on 1c Edward, etc. Largely 
unchecked by us for better towns, etc. A nice lot, with a few 
faults but overall fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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British Columbia and Vancouver Island

                       
 x320 321

320 /* #2, 6-8 1860-1867 Group of Four Stamps, with mint 
hinged (w/ original gum) #s 2, 7 and 8 plus a used #6 with 
small faults. Overall very good centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $820

321  #4 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, Imperforate, Water-
mark Crown and CC, used with unobtrusive cancel. Four 
close to generous margins, with a hinge remnant as well as 
two expert pencil signatures (E. Diena?) on back, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

322 /* #5, 7, 8 Trio of 1865-67 Issues, with #5 (used with 
c.d.s. cancel but missing corner at bottom left), #7 (mint with 
original gum and a hinge remnant) and #8 (#35 numeral grid 
cancel in blue but a small tear).  

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                       
 323 326

323 * #7 1865 3d blue Seal of British Columbia, mint with lightly 
hinged original gum. A pleasingly centered stamp, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $340

                       
324 * #7i 1865 3d blue Seal of British Columbia, with Inverted 

Watermark, a mint horizontal strip of three, with full original 
gum, lightly hinged. Pencil notes on each stamp, still a scarce 
multiple, fi ne. Accompanied by a 1995 Peter Holcombe cer-
tifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

325 (*) #11F 1867 25c on 3d orange Heraldic Surcharge, per-
forated 11. Sheet of 25 typographed forgeries, attributed by 
some to Spiro Brothers, others think S. A. Taylor made these. 
Surcharge should read 25 CENTS 25 and the perforations 
should be 14 or 12½. Pugh Type I, Gratton BNA Forgeries cat-
alogue value of $750. Very scarce in complete sheets. Some 
toning else fi ne. See scan on page 48.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

326  #11i 1867-71 25c on 3d orange Seal of British Columbia 
Surcharge, with Inverted Watermark, used with part #35 in 
grid cancel (Victoria), very nicely centered for issue, few short-
er perfs mentioned for accuracy, still fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

                       
 327 328

327 * #12 1867-71 50c on 3d violet Seal of British Columbia 
Surcharge, mint with good part original gum, hinged. Fine. 
Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate stat-
ing “gum is dull, lightly toned, stains behind top perforations”.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

328 * #12 1867-71 50c on 3d violet Seal of British Columbia 
Surcharge, mint with part original gum, hinged. Fresh, fi ne 
and a lovely stamp. Accompanied by a 2016 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

                       
329 * #12 1867-71 50c on 3d violet Seal of British Colum-

bia Surcharge, mint horizontal pair, with full original gum, 
hinged. A bright and fresh pair, scarce and fi ne. Accompanied 
by a 2014 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600

330 (*) #13F 1867 $1 on 3d green Heraldic Surcharge, im-
perforated. Unused, no gum, lower left corner margin copy. 
Attributed by some to Frodel, others think McMaster made 
these. Scarce, well executed forgery, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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New Brunswick

331  #1 3d red Heraldic Imperforate on July 1856 Cover from 
Grand Falls, addressed to St. John via Woodstock. Mailed 
Grand Falls July 23, reached Woodstock July 24 and St. John 
on July 25. Stamp is cancelled and tied to cover with a #9 nu-
meral cancel, which is not reported in Unitrade’s rarity factor 
chart. Cover has a small tear at bottom and some creasing. 
Stamp has three clear margins, cut close at left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

332  #2 6d yellow green Heraldic Imperforate Horizontal 
Pair on 1859 Cover mailed St Stephen (OCT.24.1859 dis-
patch on back) to St George NB, franked with a very fi ne pair 
of 6d imperforates (cancelled by fi ne strikes of the St Stephen 
NB numeral 30 in grid) paying the 12 pence registered rate 
within New Brunswick. Two creases do not affect stamps, and 
slightly reduced at top, else very fi ne. Ex. John Seybold (with 
his handstamps on back), Dale Liechtenstein, Koh and men-
tioned in Argenti on page 46. A world rarity with only three 
recorded, and accompanied by a 1974 BPA certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Est $6,000

Nova Scotia

333  Valuable Collection of 34 Pence and Cents Forgeries, with 
a mix of cancelled and uncancelled, many different shades, 
issues, perforations, postmark types, etc. A nice lot for the 
specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

334 (*) #1 1853 1d red brown Queen Victoria on blue Paper, 
Imperforate, unused (no gum) with four clear and even mar-
gins. There is a small tear in upper right corner, else very fi ne. 
Accompanied by a 2006 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

335  #2 1852 3c blue Heraldic Imperforate Pair on Cover a 
fi ne pair with large margins (but cut into at right and small 
nick at top left) nicely tied to a blue folded letter by two oval 
grid cancels. Back has partial Halifax dispatch and clear 
receiver from Bridgewater JUN.5.1852. Some creases and 
small tears, still fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

336  #2 1857 3d blue Heraldic Imperforate on Folded Letter, 
mailed Amherst JUL.24.1857 to Dorchester, with JUL.25.1857 
receiver on back. Franked with a 3d imperforate with 4 mar-
gins (close on one side), tied by an oval grid to a folded 2-page 
long letter. There is a horizontal fi le fold at top going through 
the stamp, else very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2016 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

       

           
 337 339

337  #2var 1851 3d blue Heraldic, Imperforate, with Spur 
Variety, used with light oval grid cancellation, with four mar-
gins, showing parts of adjoining stamps on two sides. This 
constant plate variety occurs in position 13 and shows two 
spurs in the margin above the letters S and T of SCOTIA, as 
well as a few other differences. Very fi ne and accompanied by 
a 2006 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $350
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338 (*) #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic Imperforate, unused 

(no gum), with four clear and even margins. A very fi ne and 
lovely stamp. Accompanied by a 1998 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,500

339 (*) #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic Imperforate, unused 
(no gum) with three large margins plus one close. Fine-very 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2008 Philatelic Foundation (New 
York) certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,750

 
340  #4 1851 6d yellow green Heraldic Imperforate Pair Used 

on Small Piece, with Argenti Type 1 cancellation. Right stamp 
has bent and slightly torn corner at upper right, else a fi ne 
pair. Accompanied by 2016 Richard Gratton certifi cate. CV as 
2 fi ne stamps only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

341  #4a 6d yellow green Imperforate Bisect on 1856 Fold-
ed Letter, mailed Barrington NS (MAY.6.1856 red dispatch 
on back) to Shelburne NS (MAY.8.1856 receiver on back) 
through Halifax )oval transit on back)). Franked with a bisect-
ed 6d (tied by light oval grid) paying the domestic rate. Inside 
contains a long letter. Very light fi ling fold gently affecting 
corner of stamp, still very fi ne and accompanied by a 2006 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $6,000

342  #5a 6d dark green Imperforate Bisect on 1860 Cov-
er mailed Wilmot NS (FEB.4.1860 dispatch on back) to 
Bridgetown (light receiver), franked with a bisected 6d (well 
tied by an oval grid), paying the 3d domestic rate. Missing 
backfl ap, still very fi ne and rare. Accompanied by a 1963 
Philatelic Foundation (New York) certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

343  #7 1851-57 1sh dull violet Heraldic Imperforate, used 
with light oval grid cancel. Four clear margins all around, just 
touching below ONE. There is a tiny repaired tear near the N 
of NOVA, only just visible from the back. A very presentable 
example of this scarce stamp, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000

344  #9, 9b 2c lilac QV Bisect on 1867 Cover, mailed Halifax 
(MAR.8.1867 dispatch on back) to New Annan, through Tata-
magouche (MAR.9.1867 transit on back) and franked with a 
single 2c plus a pair with its right stamp bisected (all well tied 
by neat oval grids), paying the 5c domestic rate. A very rare 
franking on a lovely cover (few back tears do not detract). Ex. 
Nicholas Argenti and accompanied by a 1967 Royal Philatelic 
Society certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,000
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345  #12b 1860 10c vermilion bisect Used as 5c on Cover, 
a bisected imprint copy, properly tied to a cover by an oval 
grid cancel, addressed to Ruggles in Bridgetown. Back shows 
a very fi ne Wilmot N.S. double broken circle dispatch strike 
dated DEC.18.1860 and a partial Bridgewater receiver. A 
few creases and missing backfl ap, still attractive and rarely 
offered. Ex. Argenti and Mayer and accompanied by a 1957 
RPSL certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

             
346 E/P #13P 1860 12½c Queen Victoria Plate Proof in Black, 

in card-mounted India paper, horizontal pair, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................... Unitrade $120

                
347 E/P #13Pi, 13Pii 1860 12½c Queen Victoria Plate Proof 

with Diagonal SPECIMEN Overprint in Red, on card-mount-
ed India paper, sheet margin block of six, with imprint next 
to the bottom two rows. The overprint on the fi rst two rows is 
Type C and that on the bottom row is Type B. A very fi ne block, 
and catalogue includes premiums for imprint and having two 
different overprint types (($200 x 5) + $100) + 25%.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,375

                 
348 E/P #13TCiii 1860 12½c Queen Victoria Trial Colour Proof 

in Vermilion, with Diagonal SPECIMEN Overprint in Green, 
on card-mounted India paper, horizontal pair, with small cut in 
margin at bottom centre, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

Prince Edward Island

349 (*) #1 1861 2d deep rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
unused horizontal pair, with no gum, accompanied by 2010 
Greene certifi cate stating “Scott #1 variety, unused imperfo-
rate pair genuine on thinner paper than usual, but similar in 
colour to the perforated stamp, shade is slightly deeper than 
the perforated stamp”, very fi ne and probably a plate proof 
pair.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

350 ** #14, 16 1872 4c and 12c Queen Victoria Lot, with 20 
x 4c and 12 x 12c, plus two blocks of 4 of the 12c. All mint 
never hinged and catalogued as all fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $455

351 ** #16 1872 12c violet Queen Victoria, mint never hinged 
nicely centered with large margins, with only a tiny bit of a 
pulled perf at bottom left, else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Newfoundland

352  Valuable Collection of 34 Early Forgeries, with a mix of 
cancelled and uncancelled, many different shades, denomi-
nations, postmark types, three green triangles, etc including 
a scarce 1p Oneglia (Gratton $250), etc. A nice lot for the 
specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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353  Valuable Collection of 38 Cents Issue Forgeries, with a mix 
of cancelled and uncancelled, many different shades, issues, 
postmark types, some are written-up on pages and includes 
many items never before offered or seen by us. A nice lot for 
the specialist.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                       
 354 x355

354 ** #1 1857 1d brown violet Heraldic, Imperforate, mint 
with full original gum, never hinged. Four margins, including 
two large and accompanied by a photocopy of the block of 15 
it came from. Very fi ne and fresh.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

355  #2/9F 1857 vermilion 2p to 1sh Forgeries. Postmarked 
“CANCELLED” in bars, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

            
356  #11A 1860 3d green Heraldic Triangular, Imperforate 

used block of four, with grid cancels. There are a few pressed 
out creases, visible in fl uid but not mentioned in the certifi -
cate, still very fi ne and scarce. Accompanied by a 2013 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

   
357  #11A 1860 Small Lady’s Cover St Johns to King’s Cove, 

franked with a triangular 3c imperforate (tied by an oval 
grid and cut into on 2 sides). St Johns PAID dispatch in red 
OCT.18.1860 and Trinity receiver in black OCT.19.1860, both 
on front. Very fi ne and accompanied by a 2001 BPA certifi cate 
plus a 2013 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

358 ** #11F/15F 2d to 1sh Sheet of Oneglia Engraved Forger-
ies in deep Vermilion, on Watermarked Paper, includes six 
each of the 2d, 4d, 6d, 6½d, 8d and 1sh values. The sheet is 
fully gummed and never hinged. Overall very fi ne and fresh. 
See scan on page 48.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

             
 359 360

   
359  #12 1860 4d orange Heraldic, Imperforate, Unwater-

marked, used with very light overall grid cancels. A lovely 
stamp which possesses four large margins and nice colour. A 
few light pencil notations on back, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

360  #13 1860 6d orange Heraldic Imperforate, Unwater-
marked, used with grid cancel, four even margins and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

             
 361 362

361  #13i 1860 6d orange Heraldic Imperforate, Water-
marked, used with two grid cancels. Little to no margins. A 
scarce stamp. Accompanied by a 2009 APS certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

362  #20 1861 6d rose Heraldic Imperforate, used with cork 
cancels, four large, even margins, extremely fi ne. Accompa-
nied by a 2016 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $80

          
363 ** #23 1861-62 1sh rose Heraldic Imperforate, Unwater-

marked, a mint right sheet margin block of four, with full origi-
nal gum, never hinged. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480
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364 */** #28 1870 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on 

White Paper, mint block of 15, partial plate inscription in 
selvedge at left. All stamps are never hinged, but 2 with mi-
nor gum disturbance. Perf separation in selvedge, etc. Fine. 
Scarce in a large multiple.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,120

          
365  #28 1870 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on White 

Paper, used block of four with 1890s grid cancels. These 
were often post offi ce creations used on large covers.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

366  #28a 1865 12c pale brown red Queen Victoria on Thin 
Yellowish Paper, group of 4 used. All selected for the cancels, 
note minor faults, fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $440

         
367  #28b 1865 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Thin 

Yellowish Paper Bisect Used on Small Piece, with a nice 
cork cancel. Used on cover this catalogues $5,000 in Uni-
trade. We believe the item is genuine, but is sold as is.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

             
368 ** #29 var 1894 12c brown Queen Victoria with Gash on 

Nose Variety, being on the lower left stamp of a mint never 
hinged block of six. A lovely and fresh block, unlisted variety 
in Unitrade on this shade. Very fi ne and catalogued as all 
regular stamps. Accompanied by a 2015 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,800

             
369 E/P #33P 1870 3c vermilion Queen Victoria Plate Proof, 

on card-mounted India paper, in a lower right plate block of 
15 stamps, with printer’s imprint in bottom and right margins. 
Catalogue value is for 15 single stamps only. Rare and very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

          
370 * #40 1876-79 5c blue Harp Seal, Rouletted mint hinged 

block of four. Fresh colour and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 
2010 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600
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 371 374

371 ** #43 1896 1c brown Prince of Wales, mint never hinged, 
fresh and extremely fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

372 ** #48b 1887 2c orange Codfi sh, mint never hinged right 
marginal single, with a light diagonal bend, not mentioned in 
the certifi cate, still very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2010 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

      
373 ** #55 1880-96 5c bright blue Harp Seal, mint never 

hinged block of four. Fresh and extremely fi ne. A lovely block. 
Accompanied by a 2013 Greene Foundation Certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,080

374 E/P #74E-2 1897 60c black King Henry VII Essay with “TWO 
/ 2 / CENTS” overprint in red, doubled. Mint, with full original 
gum, hinged and fi ne. A rare stamp, accompanied by a 2004 
Greene Foundation certifi cate photocopy of the pair from 
which this copy originates. Newfoundland Specialized cata-
logue #TS3a.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

375 ** #81, 81ii 1897-1901 2c orange King Edward VII Major 
Re-entry, mint never hinged part Pane of 50 (with selvedge 
on 3 sides) with position 91 showing lines in “NEWFOUND-
LAND”, unpriced but listed and illustrated in Unitrade, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

376 ** #183iv 1932 1c green Codfi sh Imperforated Bottom 
Margin, mint never hinged single, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

   
x377

377 ** #245a-248a 1938 2c to 7c Royal Family Set in Horizontal 
Imperforate Pairs, each mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

   
378 ** #BK2 Complete Booklet of Four Panes, very fi ne, with all 

paned and advertising interleaving intact and rarely offered.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

   
 x379

379 E/P #C6Sp-C8Sp 1931 15c to $1 Air Mail Set of Speci-
mens, all three are mint with original gum, lightly mounted on 
yellow cards and have parts of a large SPECIMEN perfi n. Very 
fi ne and rarely seen.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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x380

380 * #C9-C11 1931 15c to $1 Air Mail Set, Unwatermarked, 
mint lightly hinged vertical pairs of the three values, cata-
logued as very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

Please see Lots 2302-2335 in the Postal History 
Session for Newfoundland Postal History.

   
381 ** #C18 var 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Gen Balbo Sur-

charge with Inverted Watermark, mint never hinged, well 
centered and very fi ne. Accompanied by a 2014 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate. Unlisted in Unitrade, catalogue value given 
is for Stanley Gibbons #235w for hinged, described as “Wmk 
top of shield to left”. An elusive stamp, missing from most col-
lections.

 ................................................................................. SG £2,000

382 ** #J1-J6, J1a 1939 1c tp 10c Postage Dues, mint never 
hinged matched sets of plate blocks, a few small faults to 
be mentioned: J1a UR block with lightly disturbed gum, J3 LL 
block with corner crease in selvedge, J4 light creases, J6 UL 
block with crease in corner selvedge, else an overall very fi ne 
group of matched sets.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,825

 Lot 325 Lot 358
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The WOLFE Collection 
of Canada and B.N.A.

TUESDAY JANUARY 31st, 2017 
1:30p.m.*

Lots #401-991

Index
      Lots
1851-1859 Pence Issues   401-431
1859-1864 Cents Issues   432-460
1868-1876 Large Queens   461-510
1870-1893 Small Queens   511-532
1897-1902 Victoria Issues   533-576
1903-1908 Edward and Quebec  577-602
1912-1925 Admirals including War Tax 603-652
1927-1935 King George V   653-719
1937-1952 King George VI   720-739
1953-2008 Queen Elizabeth II  740-804
Back of Book incl. Revenues   805-835
British Columbia    836-847
New Brunswick    848-850
Nova Scotia     851-857
Prince Edward Island    858-867
Newfoundland    868-945
Canada Collections    946-987
Newfoundland Collections   988-991

* There will be a 30 minute break after Lot 
382.  The Wolfe Collection of Canada will 
start at approximately 1:30p.m.  

The Wolfe Collection 1937-2016

Every stamp collection has a story to tell.

Stamps of the 1937 Coronation of King George VI in-
spired an 8 year old boy in Canada's West.  And for the 
next 79 years stamps played a part in a lifetime of great 
energy.  He went on to become respected and successful 
in his profession and was an active participant in the the-
atre, symphony, and opera worlds.  Devoted to his fam-
ily and contributing in other ways to charities and good 
works; his private refuge was his stamp collection.

Here he could examine stamps closely for re-entries, 
check for perforation changes, and look for paper variet-
ies including tagging, fl uorescence and other differences.
In this pursuit he made a serious attempt to acquire all 
but the most expensive listed varieties in mint condition.

The result is an impressive collection.

Sparks Auctions took the time to offer this in as many lots 
as was practical.  This will aid collectors and dealers to 
focus on an issue or single stamp or a new starting collec-
tion of some period.  The very large number of varieties 
offered as single lots and in the remainder collections are 
a tribute to the decades which it took to build the collec-
tion.  In addition to the single items and sets there are col-
lection balances within the main body of the auction and 
an additional 45 balance and remainder lots at the end.

The collector looked for and appreciated sound and at-
tractive stamps.  Over the earlier decades as these were 
acquired the collecting standards for gum and centering
were more relaxed.  We wish you good hunting for the 
elusive stamps to be found in this collection.

Ian Kimmerly
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Province of Canada 
Pence Issues Scott #1-13

                 
 401 402

401  #1 1851 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Paper, with 
strong laid lines, used with bold target cancel, 3 full to large 
margins, top well clear to just touching design. Sound and 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

402  #1a 1851 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, with strong laid lines. Used with light target cancel, two 
full to large margins, other range from clear of frameline to 
touching the design. Very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                      
 403 404

403  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort Imperforate on Laid Pa-
per, strong laid lines, used with three nice margins, top just 
clear of outer frameline to well clear of design, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,875

404  #2b 1851 6d bluish slate Consort Imperforate on Laid 
Paper, with strong laid lines. Used with centrally struck target 
cancel. Cut along or just into outer frameline at top left and 
bottom right else 4 clear margins. A fresh fi ne stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

                 
 405 406

405 (*) #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate, unused with traces 
of gum (likely not original), with 3 full margins plus one clear 
of outer frameline, there is a tiny green ink dot at bottom right 
on back, partially showing through, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,625

406  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate on Wove Paper, used 
with “Beaver-free” grid cancel, four margins being well clear 
to 3 full margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                 
 407 408

407  #4 1852 3d red Beaver Imperforate identifi ed by owner as 
ribbed hard wove paper, but offered as #4. Used with 4-ring 
numeral #21 cancel (Montréal), four margins, clear to very 
large, next stamp showing at bottom, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

408 (*) #4a 1852 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate on Machine 
Made Wove Paper, unused (regummed), with sharp impres-
sion and three margins, fourth is clear of design. There is a 
light corner crease at upper left, fi ne. Accompanied by 2001 
APEX certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300

                 
 409 410

409  #4a 1853 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
centrally struck target cancel, four large even margins, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

410  #4a 1852 3d brown red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
target cancel, 4 even margins, clear of outer frameline, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

                 
 411 412

411 (*) #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin Pa-
per, mint, with 4 margins, clear of outer frameline. This stamp 
has nearly full yellow crackled gum, which is possibly original, 
and if so the catalogue value would double. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

412  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
Paper, used with two target cancels, four well clear margins, 
pencil note PPA81 on reverse, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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 413 414

413  #4d 1952 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
Paper, similar to #4iv “thin oily”. Used with indistinct 4-ring 
cancel, 3 margins, left margin just clear of outer frameline, 
deep colour, possibly PP10, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

414  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
4-ring numeral #21 cancel (Montréal), margins well clear at 
left to full, deep colour and vivid impression, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

                 
 415 416

415  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
partial c.d.s. cancel, three large margins, top is clear to just 
touching outer frameline, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

416  #4i 1852 3d deep red Beaver Imperforate, identifi ed by 
owner as 4d but despite a horizontal weave we offer this as 
wove paper. Used with 4-ring #14 (Goderich) numeral post-
mark, four margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

                 
 417 418

417  #4ii 1952 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate, used with 
greenish blue cork cancel, four margins, just clear at lower 
right, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

418  #4iv 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate, on a dis-
tinctive thin oily paper, sheet margin at top, clear to large mar-
gins at bottom and right, left margin clear of outer frameline 
except touching in one spot, fi ne stamp. An under-valued pa-
per variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                 
 419 420

419  #4xii 1852 3d orange red Beaver Imperforate on Thin 
paper with Major Re-entry, used with bold target cancel, four 
margins and sound. Pencil note on back PPB61 which is vis-
ible despite the bold cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

420  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort Imperforate on Wove Pa-
per, used with three margins, bottom is clear of outer frame-
line to just touching design at bottom left, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 421 422

421  #5b 1854 6d greenish gray Consort Imperforate, on a 
thin paper similar to the 1851 printings. A nice used stamp 
with four even margins, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

422  #7 1855 10d deep blue Cartier Imperforate, on Thin, 
Crisp Paper, used with bold cancel, 3 margins, 4th clear to 
just clear of design. Just fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

                      
 423 424

423  #7 1855 10d deep blue Cartier Imperforate, on Thin 
Crisp Paper, used with overall cancel, 3 margins, corner 
crease at upper left, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

424 * #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint with 
original hinged gum and four very large even margins. Thin at 
top, else very fi ne appearance.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,800
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Pence Issues continued

                      
 425 426

425 (*) #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, unused 
(no gum), decent colour and 3 large margins but slightly into 
design at top. A sound stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

426  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
bold 4-ring #21 (Montréal) cancel, with four full to very large 
margins, showing partial imprint at upper left. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                      
 427 428

427  #8i 1857 ½d lilac rose Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with neat 4-ring #37 (Québec), top margin cut clear of frame-
line to mostly along the frameline. Other margins full to clear. 
A fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

428 * #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
mint with some gum, which might be original, but is mostly 
obscured by ancient hinges. Deep rich colour, with two large 
margins and two which are just clear or just into outer frame-
line, small thin and tiny tear, else fi ne.  Accompanied by 1973 
RPSL certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $7,000

                      
 429 430

429  #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with grid cancel and four well clear to large margins, 
very fi ne. Accompanied by a 1980 RPSL certifi cate describing 
it as “deep yellow green”.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,500

430  #9a 1857 7½d deep green Queen Victoria Imperforate, 
used with light cancel, with 3 margins clear of design, one 
clear of outer frameline. Small hinge thin above Queen’s 
head, else very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

                  
431  #11 1858 ½d rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 11¾, used 

with lovely 4-ring numeral #37 cancel (Québec), appears very 
fi ne but the left hand perforations have been expertly re-
paired.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500

Cents Issue Scott #14-20

                      
 x432 433

432  #14 etc. 1859 1c Queen Victoria Group of Varieties, with 
9 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 14 (2 shades), 14b, 
14ii, 14iii, 14vi, 14vii, 14viii plus fl aw 13. Generally above av-
erage quality, catalogues as all fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $685

433 (*) #14b 1859 1c deep rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 
11¾, unused (no gum), with very deep colour, clipped perfs 
at left and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 434 435

434 (*) #14ii 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria on Very Thick Paper, 
unused (no gum), fresh and very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

435  #14iv 1859 1c rose Queen Victoria with Q Flaw, used 
with target cancel at right, well clear of the variety, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000
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 x436 437

436  #15 etc. 1859 5c Beaver Collection of Varieties, with 8 
used stamps, as described by owner as #s 15, 15c, 15ii, 15iii, 
15iv (the latter two are very distinct), 15v (but not PP28), 
15vii (heavy cancel) and 15x. Generally fi ne or better. #15iv is 
scanned.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $865

437 (*) #15v 1859 5c vermilion Beaver with Major Re-Entry, 
position 28 is known as the most dramatic re-entry in Cana-
dian stamps. This unused (no gum) example has deep colour 
and a clean impression to show off the variety. Unfortunately, 
there are three tears, small one at right and 2 in upper left. 
Centering is fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

                      
 438 x440

438 (*) #17 1859 10c red lilac Consort, unused (no gum), a nice 
fresh stamp with sharp impression and deep fresh colour, fi ne 
for issue. A few short perfs at left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

439  #17 etc. 1859 10c Consort Group of Used, with 6 stamps 
on a page, with a variety of descriptions (including major re-
entries) which are mostly either mis-identifi ed or cannot be 
verifi ed. Includes some nice shades, etc. Overall fi ne and sold 
as is. 

 ....................................................................................Est $150

440  #17 etc. 1859 10c Consort Balance of Collection, with 
13 stamps on an album page, as described by owner (and 
catalogued) as #s 17, 17a, 17b, 17ii and 17vii, with numerous 
shades. Catalogued as all fi ne only but includes better. Worth 
examining.  

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,230

                      
 441 442

441 (*) #17a 1859 10c violet Consort, unused (no gum), an at-
tractive stamp, fi ne for issue.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

442 (*) #17aiii 1859 10c grey violet Consort with Major Re-
Entry, unused (no gum), from plate position 29, with slightly 
clipped perfs at left. A well centered stamp, much above aver-
age in appearance. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                      
 443 444

443  #17e 1859 10c deep red purple Consort, Perforated 
11¾, used with neat corner target cancel in vivid green, a 
fi ne appearing stamp, alas with a hinge thin on Consort’s 
forehead.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

444 (*) #17v 1859 10c violet Consort with Double Epaulette Va-
riety, unused (regummed to appear NH) with three full mar-
gins, quite attractive and fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,200

                      
 445 x446

445  #17v 1859 10c red lilac Consort with Double Epaulette 
Variety, used with light pen cancel, short perf at top and verti-
cal crease, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

446  #18 etc. 1859 12½c Queen Victoria Group of Shades 
and Varieties, with 7 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 
18 (2 shades), 18a, 18i, 18ii (small thin), 18iii (small corner 
creases), 18iv (corner creases), with fi ne or often better cen-
tering but catalogued as all fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $865

                      
 x447 448

447 (*) #18, 18i 1859 12½c yellow green, olive green and blue 
green Queen Victoria, three unused (no gum) stamps, olive 
green with small repaired tear at E of postage, very good-fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

448 (*) #18a 1859 12½c blue green Queen Victoria, Perforated 
12x11¾, with substantial traces of what might be original 
gum but CV as unused (no gum), perforation holes touch but 
do not break the outer frameline, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,125
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Cents Issue continued

                      
 449 x450

449 (*) #19 1859 17c blue Cartier, unused (no gum), deep co-
lour, very good. Also a second copy that is regummed and 
cleaned light cancel, not counted in CV.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

450  #19 etc. 1859 17c Cartier Group of Used, with 4 stamps, 
identifi ed by owner as including #s 19 (a deep shade), 19i 
and one described with re-entries (but not obvious to us). 
Nice centering in general, catalogued as all fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $470

                      
 451 452

451  #19ii 1859 17c blue Cartier with Major Re-Entry, which 
shows clearly despite a heavier cancel. Sound and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

452  #19iii 1859 17c blue Cartier with Burr on Shoulder Va-
riety, a sought-after variety of this stamp, used with cancel 
clear of variety and repairs at top (not affecting variety). Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 453 454

453 E/P #19P 1859 17c Cartier Plate Proof in Blue, on India 
paper with a small thin, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

454 (*) #20 1864 2c rose Queen Victoria, unused (no gum) with 
deep colour, slightly rounded corners and a slight thin in a 
perf top, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                      
 x455 456

455  #20 etc. 1859 2c Queen Victoria Group of Shades and 
Varieties, with 7 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 20, 
20a (2 shades), 20i, 20iii, 20iv and 20v (latter is illustrated). 
Generally fi ne or better, catalogued as all fi ne only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,690

456 (*) #20a 1864 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria, mint, 
regummed to appear never hinged, deep fresh colour, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                      
 457 x458

457  #20a 1859 2c deep claret rose Queen Victoria, used with 
light cancel, with printer’s imprint across the whole top of the 
stamp, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

458 (*) #20i, 20iii 1864 2c rose and claret rose Queen Victoria, 
both unused (no gum) and showing Engraver’s slip, respect-
able examples of each variety, very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $687

                      
 459 460

459 * #20v 1864 2c rose Queen Victoria, mint with certainly 
original gum, hinged, fresh colour. There is an album illustra-
tion offset on the gum which could be removed but shows 
through as a stain in top right. Has dash in LR two variety. A 
stamp of wonderful quality but only fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

460 (*) #20v 1859 2c rose Queen Victoria with Dash in Lower 
Right 2, a fresh and attractive stamp either with disturbed 
original gum or expertly regummed, lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600
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Large Queens Scott #21-33

                      
 x461 x462

461  #21 etc. 1868 ½c Large Queen Group of Varieties, with 
7 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 21, 21a, 21c, 21i, 
21iii, 21iv (two, with slight differences). Two are fi ne centered, 
and some are very fi ne, catalogued as all fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $737

462 */(*) #21, 21a, 21c 1868 Group of Five ½c black Large 
Queens, varieties includes black perf 12 fi ne, regummed to 
appear NH; perf 11½x12 o.g.; thin paper, fi ne; line above P of 
postage, fi ne regummed, and position 4 spur, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $520

                      
 x463 464

463  #21-30 1868 ½c to 15c Large Queen Set, used, with a 
variety of cancels, all with deep colours and catalogued as 4 
very fi ne and 6 fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950

464 * #21i 1868 ½c black Large Queen on Thicker Paper, mint 
with full original gum that in hinged, nice impression, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $312

                      
 465 466

465 * #21iii 1868 ½c black Large Queen, White Area in Bun of 
Hair, mint with hinged original gum, deep colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

466 * #21iv 1868 ½c black Large Queen, Break in Scroll Vari-
ety, mint with hinged original gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $275

                      
 467 x468

467 * #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, mint with original 
gum having 2 small hinge marks. A very nice quality stamp 
with deep fresh colour, perforation holes slightly impinge into 
design at two spots, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

468  #22, 22b, 23, 23i 1868 Group of Four Different 1c Large 
Queens, all used and includes a brownish red on thin paper. 
The #22 has a horizontal crease, rest are fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

                      
 469 470

469 (*) #22a 1868 1c red brown Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, unused (no gum), showing parts of E and &. Right 
hand side with short and irregular perfs and some perf tips 
lightly stained, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

470  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on Watermarked 
Paper, used with light grid cancel and showing a full letter “E” 
and partial “&” of the watermark. Corner crease at bottom 
left, else just fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
 471 472

471 (*) #22b 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, Thin Paper, of 
the fi rst printing, unused (no gum), deep colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

472 * #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, mint with origi-
nal gum, moderate hinge remnants, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200
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Large Queens continued

                      
 473 474

473 * #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, mint, with what 
is almost certainly original gum that is about half covered with 
hinge remnants, nice deep fresh colour that is tending toward 
deep orange, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

474  #23i 1868 1c yellow Large Queen, used with grid cancel, 
well centered among four large margins, extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
 x475 476

475 (*) #24, 24i, 24ii 1868 2c green, emerald green and blue 
green Large Queens, the fi rst on thinner paper, not the 
1st printing, fi ne, emerald green and blue green both mint 
(regummed) and very good to fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,537

476  #24a 1868 2c green Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, used with 2-ring #15 (Brantford) and showing good parts 
of “E . &” at bottom and “C L” at top of the watermark. Diago-
nal crease at top right else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                      
 477 478

477 (*) #24b 1868 2c deep green Large Queen on Thin Paper, 
unused (possibly original gum that has been redistributed). 
This stamp from the fi rst printing with exceptional deep colour 
and impression and extremely fi ne centering. A rarity in this 
quality.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

478 * #25 1868 3c red Large Queen, mint with original gum 
that is hinged, nice colour and impression. Repaired pinholes 
show through at lower right, else fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

                      
 x479 480

479  #25 etc. 1868 2c and 3c Large Queen Group of Varieties 
with 10 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 24, 24b, 24i, 
24ii (multiple pressed-out creases), 25, 25 shade, 25b, 25i, 
25ii and 25iii (thick soft white blotting paper with no mesh, 
fi ne and top quality but with a repaired perf tip). Generally fi ne 
or a little better group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $645

480  #25a 1868 3c red Large Queen on Watermarked Paper, 
used with manuscript cancel and showing complete letter “C” 
of the watermark. A very fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 481 482

481 (*) #25b 1868 1c red Large Queen on Thin Paper, unused 
(no gum), deep colour, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

482 (*) #25i 1875 3c orange red large Queen, unused (some 
gum but likely not original), very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 483 484

483 (*) #25ii 1868 3c rose red Large Queen, unused (no gum), 
repaired pinhole near bun, else a nice and fi ne stamp.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

484 (*) #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, mint (regummed) 
with deep colour and strong impression, fi ne. Accompanied 
by 1989 BPA certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800
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 485 486

485 (*) #26 1875 5c deep olive green large Queen, unused (no 
gum), fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

486  #26a 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, Perforated 12.1 
on all four sides on the Instanta gauge. Used with part black 
and blue cancels and fi ne centered. Small tear at bottom and 
a second tear at right, plus toned perfs at right still a very 
scarce perforation variety and seldom offered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 487 x488

487  #26i 1875 5c deep olive green Large Queen, used with 
neat target cancel, sharp impression and fresh, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $140

488  #27 etc. 1868 6c Large Queen Group of Varieties, with 5 
used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 27, 27a, 27c, 27v (2 
shades, both very fi ne). The balance is fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 489 490

489 * #27a 1868 6c yellow brown Large Queen, mint with 
hinged original gum, nice colour, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850

490 (*) #27c 1868 6c deep brown Large Queen, on Thin Paper, 
unused (gum might be original but not counted as such), 
deep fresh colour, a few irregular perfs, still fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

                      
 491 492

491 (*) #27f 1868 6c black brown large Queen, unused 
(regummed) and has overall light soiling, otherwise a fi ne 
stamp with deep colour.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

492 * #27v 1868 6c brown Large Queen, mint with original gum 
that is hinged, with large margins, and extremely fi ne center-
ing. The colour is a pastel shade of brown but with a nice 
strong impression.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $4,400

                      
 493 x494

493 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, mint with hinged, likely 
original gum, a few irregular perforations, still fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

494  #28 etc. 1868 12½c Large Queen Group of Varieties, 
with 5 used stamps, described by owner as #s 28 (this VF), 
28b, 28i, 28ii (2 shades). Fine unless noted.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $595

                      
 x495 496

495 */(*) #28-30 1868 12½c - 15c Large Queens, collection 
balance includes #28 (*); 29 - 3 shades, 2 with o.g.; 29b (*); 
30 - 3 shades and a pair all with o.g. All fresh with good co-
lour, 2 with tiny faults and all v.g. or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,125

496 (*) #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked 
Bothwell Paper, showing parts of WEL (inverted), unused (no 
gum), deep colour, fi ne. Accompanied by 2002 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate “genuine but with small pinhole”, in fact 
there are 2 pinholes.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,500
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Large Queens continued

                      
 497 498

497  #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, used with indistinct cancel and showing a partial letter of 
the watermark at bottom. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

498  #28a 1868 12½c blue Large Queen on Watermarked Pa-
per, used with 2-ring #6 (London) and showing full letters “C 
L” of the watermark. Fine and accompanied by a 1973 RPSL 
certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
 499 500

499 (*) #28b 1868 12½c deep blue Large Queen, Thin Paper of 
the fi rst printing, unused (no gum), deep fresh colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

500 (*) #28i 1868 12½c milky blue Large Queen, unused (has 
nearly full whitish gum which might be original but catalogued 
as unused), fi ne impression for this shade, horizontal gum 
bend near top, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

                      
 x501 x502

501  #29-30 etc. 1868 15c Large Queen Group of Shades and 
Varieties, with 11 used stamps, identifi ed by owner as #s 29, 
29b (short corner), 29e, 29i, 30, 30b, 30e (2 shades), 30i 
(thin), 30iv (2 shades). Overall fi ne or better, catalogued as all 
fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $985

502  #29a, 30a 1868 15c Large Queen, Perforated 11½ x 12, 
two used stamps, a #29a grey lilac being fi ne-very fi ne and a 
bluish grey being very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $430

                      
503 * #29d 1868 15c brown purple Large Queen Imperforate, 

horizontal pair, mint with original gum, hinged. There is a 
thinned spot at top of right stamp just above the”A” and “P” 
still very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

                      
 504 505

504 * #29ii 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen with Pawnbroker 
Variety, mint with small part original gum, small stain on one 
perf tip, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

505 * #29iv 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen, Cracked Plate 
Variety, mint with hinged original gum, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $950

                      
 506 507

506 (*) #30e 1868 15c deep blue Large Queen, unused (no 
gum), fresh, deep colour, an impressive shade, fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2008 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

507  #30iii 1868 15c bluish grey Large Queen with Pawnbro-
ker Variety, used with light cancel, a nice fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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 508 510

508 (*) #30iv 1868 15c greenish grey large Queen, unused (no 
gum), deep colour, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

            
509 (*) #30v 1868 15c blue grey Large Queen, Cracked Plate 

Variety, unused (no gum). A fresh stamp showing this promi-
nent variety, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2006 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,350

510  #33 1868 3c dull red Large Queen on Laid Paper, used 
with part grid cancel and a few short or uneven perfs, else 
fi ne. Also included is a #22 with faked laid lines to resemble 
a #31.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Small Queens Scott #34-47

           
x511

511 */** #34, 34i 1882 ½c Small Queen, group of mint, with a 
single black (never hinged), and two blocks of four: grey black 
(unused no gum) and black (three stamps are never hinged). 
Mostly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

512  #34-47i 1870-1897 ½c to 50c Small Queen Collection, 
with just under 200 stamps on album pages and stock pages. 
Many are identifi ed by perforation and by shade with 5c and 
higher on album pages. Includes 16 ten cent values and 3 
each of 20c and 50c as well as some very attractive singles 
with nice postmarks. As usual for this collector, as many dif-
ferent listed varieties as practical were sought but many of 
the duplicates are more common and only fi ne or better. 
Worth inspecting.  

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                      
513 * #34a 1882 ½c black Small Queen Imperforate, mint hori-

zontal pair, hinged. Creased at lower left corner, else very fi ne. 
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

                      
 x514 516

514 */** #35 etc. 1870-1890s 1c Small Queen, collection of 
ten mint shades and perforations, identifi ed by owner as be-
ing Unitrade # 35, 35a, 35d, 35i, 35ii, 35iii, 35iv, 35v, 35vii, 
and 35ix. The 35i stamp is never hinged, 35ii and 35v and 
35vii have no gum, the rest have original hinged gum. A valu-
able group, mostly fi ne and should be well worth our estimate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                
515 * #35b 1890s 1c yellow Small Queen Imperforate, mint 

horizontal pair, hinged. There is a trivial thinned spot in the 
margin between the two stamps, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

516 E/P #35P 1870 1c Small Queen Plate Proof in Black, on 
card-mounted India paper, with large even margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
x517

517 */** #36 etc. 1870s-1890s 2c Small Queen, collection of 
seven mint shades and perforations, identifi ed by owner as 
being Unitrade # 36 (x2), 36d, 36e, 36i and 36ii (x2, one is 
NH). A nice group, mostly fi ne with a few better, hinged unless 
noted.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200
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Small Queens continued

                      
 x518 x519

518 (*)/* #37, etc 1870s -1880s 3c Small Queen, collection of 
nine mint shades and perforations, identifi ed by owner as be-
ing Unitrade # 37 (faulty), 37a, 37b (no gum, nicely centered), 
37c (x2, one with no gum and one with cancel removed), 37e, 
37ii (no gum) and 37iii (x2, one is on paper, the other with 
crackled gum). Mostly fi ne lot and hinged unless noted.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

519 (*)/* #38, 38a, 38i, 42 1870s-1890s 5c Small Queen, 
group of three different mint stamps, identifi ed by owner 
as #38 (no gum, deep rich shade), 38a (no gum) and 38i 
(regummed). Also includes three later hinged printings, with 
two #42 (both hinged with original gum) and a single imper-
forate top margin copy with part imprint (with hinged original 
gum and not counted in catalogue value). All catalogued as 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,260

                      
520 * #39, 39b 1872-1873 6c yellow brown Small Queen, two 

mint hinged singles, identifi ed by owner as #39 and 39b (the 
latter appears to have a cancel removed), both are otherwise 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 x521 522

521 (*)/* #40 etc. 1870s-1880s 10c Small Queen, group of 
fi ve different mint stamps, identifi ed by owner as #40, 40a 
(crease), 40b, 40c (regummed) and 40iv (pale milky rose 
lilac, now #40e, regummed and very light marks on front). 
Catalogued as all fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,750

522 * #40d 1873 10c magenta Small Queen, Perforated 11½ 
x 12, mint with full original gum, hinged. Centered to bottom, 
still fi ne with good colour.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
 x523 x527

523 (*)/* #41 1890s 3c Small Queen, group of thirteen mint 
stamps, identifi ed by owner as all #41 but with a wide variety 
of shades. Five have no gum, the aniline ink copy is never 
hinged and the rest are hinged. One has a small hinge thin, 
else mostly fi ne with nice colour.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

                   
524 (*) #41a, 41i 1888 3c Small Queen, two mint (regummed) 

stamps, a rose carmine and a deep rose carmine. Both are 
fi ne but have very light marks on Queen’s head.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

                 
525 (*) #41b 1891 3c vermilion Small Queen Imperforate, un-

used (no gum) horizontal pair with a horizontal crease, fi ne. 
Note ink smears in Queen’s hair.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                      
526 * #42a 1891 5c grey Small Queen Imperforate, mint hori-

zontal pair, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $675

527 (*)/*/** #43 etc. 1890s 6c Small Queen, group of fi ve mint 
stamps, identifi ed by owner as #43 (one with no gum and 
under-inked plus two never hinged), 43a (lightly hinged) and 
43i (lightly hinged with red owner’s mark on reverse). A nice 
group, all catalogued as fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $725
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 x528 529

528 (*)/* #44 etc. 1890s 8c Small Queen, group of 4 mint 
stamps, identifi ed by owner as #44 (no gum), 44a (two hinged 
copies, one has small faults) and 44c (mint hinged, crease). 
Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

529 * #44b 1890 8c slate Small Queen, mint with full original 
gum, lightly hinged. A fresh stamp and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                      
 x530 531

530 */** #45 etc 1890s 10c Small Queen, group of 4 different 
mint stamps, identifi ed by owner as #45 (never hinged, with 
very light gum sweating), 45a (faulty and not counted), 45b 
(hinged with tiny mark behind Queen’s ear) and 45b (a differ-
ent shade of pink, without gum). Fine.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

531 (*) #45i 1891 10c rose carmine Small Queen Imperforate, 
unused (no gum, as issued) vertical pair, with partial imprint 
in right sheet margin, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

                      
x532

532 (*)/* #46, 47 1893 20c and 50c Widow Weeds, group of 
three mint stamps, with two hinged 20c (one with a pulled perf) 
and a 50c (no gum and a pulled perf). Catalogued as all fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

Jubilee Issue Scott #50-65

             
 x533 x534

533 */** #50-60 1897 ½c to 50c Jubilee, short set with extra 
shades of 1c (x2), 2c, 3c (x 2), 5c, 8c for a total of 18 stamps. 
These 11 low values are all never hinged except for one 3c. 
Generally fi ne-very fi ne and a worthwhile lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,800

534  #50-65 1897 ½c to $5 Jubilee Set, complete used set of 
16, plus #s 59i and 60i, the deep vermilion and deep ultra-
marine shades. Overall very nice quality with centering rang-
ing from fi ne to very fi ne. On this basis, we catalogued the 1c, 
2c, 3c, 20c (deep colour), 50c, $2 and $5 as very fi ne, 5c and 
15c as fi ne-very fi ne and the rest as fi ne. The dollar values 
are $1 fi ne light c.d.s., $2 very fi ne roller cancel, $3 fi ne light 
smudge, $4 fi ne light roller and $5 light smudgy roller. Scott 
catalogue value is US$5,710.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $5,582

535 ** #54 1897 5c deep blue Jubilee, mint never hinged mar-
ginal block of 4 with minor varieties noted by owner, fresh, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $720

           
536 * #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, mint with hinge rem-

nant, large margins and deep colour, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Jubilee Issue continued

537 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, mint hinged block of 
four with minor re-entries upper left (AN of Canada) and 2 
position dots between Eight and Cents in both top stamps. 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

538 ** #57, 57iii 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, mint never 
hinged strip of three with partial plate inscription “Ottawa No. 
9” in upper selvedge, center stamp showing the re-entry in 
P and oval, left hand stamp with position dot and guideline 
between C and E, fresh and fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

             
 539 540

539 * #57i 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee with Major Re-Entry, 
mint hinged with light gum disturbance, with large margins 
which clearly shows this re-entry, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

540 * #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee, mint very lightly 
hinged, with lovely rich colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

             
 541 542

541 (*) #59ii 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee with W-E Variety, 
unused (no gum), rich colour, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

542 * #60i 1897 50c deep ultramarine Jubilee, mint hinged, an 
attractive stamp with sharp impression, fresh and very fi ne in 
all respects.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

             
 543 544

543 (*) #60S 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee with Specimen 
Overprint, unused (no gum), fi ne-very fi ne appearance but a 
closed tear and other small faults.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

544 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, mint hinged, deep fresh colour, 
exceptionally well centered, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

             
 545 546

545 * #62 1897 $2 purple Jubilee, mint hinged with trivial gum 
bend mentioned for the record. Very fi ne. Accompanied by 
1980 APEX certifi cate.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

546 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, mint hinged with fresh 
deep colour, fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

             
 547 548

547 ** #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, mint never hinged, fresh 
colour, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

548 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, mint hinged, deep fresh 
colour, very fi ne. A lovely stamp.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000
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Leaf Issues Scott #66-73

             
 x549 x550

549 */** #66-73 1897 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Leaf, mint set 
which includes an extra shade of the 2c (this VFNH), also 6c 
(F-VF NH) and 8c (fi ne NH). Balance are hinged or with dis-
turbed gum and range from fi ne to very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,215

550 */** #66i, 67ii 1897 ½c black and 1c green Queen Vic-
toria Leaf, both with Major Re-Entries, ½c block with upper 
left stamp position 1L1, block is fi ne, stamps never hinged, 
(hinged in selvedge only), 1c is hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,075

                      
551 (*) #68i 1897 2c purple Queen Victoria Leaf Imperforate, 

unused (no gum) horizontal pair, very fi ne. There is a natural 
paper crease at bottom.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
552 * #71i 1897 6c brown Queen Victoria Leaf, mint hinged, 

fi ne, showing engraver’s slip at bottom.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

     
553 (*) #72a 1897 8c Queen Victoria Leaf Imperforate, unused 

(no gum) horizontal pair, thin likely from hinge removal, else 
very fi ne appearance.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

     
554 ** #73i 1897 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Leaf Imper-

forate, mint never hinged horizontal pair, light fi nger print on 
gum mentioned for the record, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

Numeral Issues Scott #74-84

                      
 x555 x556

555  #74-84 1898-1902 ½c to 20c Numeral Issue, the basic 
set with extra shades of 2c purple, 8c brownish orange and 
20c darker green. Overall very nice quality with light or c.d.s. 
cancels. A few are fi ne-very fi ne centering 3c, 5c, 8c shade, 
20c shade, the balance are very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $490

556 */** #74/83 1898 ½c to 10c Queen Victoria Numeral. The 
balance of the collection with up to fi ve shades (2c purple, 
violet, etc). A total of 20 stamps with half counted as very fi ne 
and half as fi ne with 5 being never hinged.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,420

557 * #74a 1898 ½ black Queen Victoria Numeral Imperforate, 
mint gummed horizontal pair, with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Numeral Issues continued

            
558 */** #74ii 1898 ½ black Queen Victoria Numeral with 

Major Re-entry, in a mint block of four, with the variety be-
ing never hinged remaining stamps are hinged. Gum crease 
which affects two stamps, else very fi ne appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $510

559 (*) #74iv 1898 ½c black Queen Victoria Numeral Imper-
forate, unused (no gum as issued) horizontal pair on wove 
paper, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

560 (*) #74v 1898 ½c black Queen Victoria Numeral Imperfo-
rate, unused (no gum as issued) horizontal pair on vertical 
wove paper, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

561 * #75a 1898 1c deep green Queen Victoria Numeral Im-
perforate, mint gummed horizontal pair, hinged. There are 
creases including in the margin, and a serious crease in right 
hand stamp, fi ne-very fi ne centering.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

562 (*) #75vi 1898 1c paler green Queen Victoria Numeral Im-
perforate, unused (no gum as issued) horizontal pair, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

                      
 563 566

563 * #76a 1898 2c violet Queen Victoria Numeral on Yellowish 
Thick Paper, mint hinged, very fi ne. An elusive mint stamp in 
very fi ne condition.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                      
564 * #76iii 1898 2c purple Queen Victoria Numeral with Major 

Re-Entry, mint with hinge remnants, imprint plate no. 1 strip 
of 4 with position 1L5 showing major re-entry in E of Postage 
(2nd stamp), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $652

565 (*) #77d 1899 2c carmine Queen Victoria Numeral, Die II, 
Imperforate, unused (no gum) horizontal pair, very fi ne. Ac-
companied by 2012 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

566 * #79b 1899 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral on White Pa-
per, mint hinged, a fresh stamp with deep colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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567 (*) #79ii 1897 5c blue Queen Victoria Numeral Imperfo-
rate, unused (no gum) horizontal pair, repaired tear at top 
that is partially covered with small part of hinge, else very fi ne 
appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

     
568 (*) #82a 1898 8c orange Queen Victoria Numeral Imperfo-

rate, unused (no gum) horizontal pair, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

                     
569 (*) #83ii 1898 10c brown violet Queen Victoria Numeral 

Imperforate, unused (no gum) vertical pair, very fi ne. The 
bottom stamp has a horizontal crease, top stamp with small 
stain spot on Queen’s cheek.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

 
570 * #84 1900 20 olive green Queen Victoria Numeral, mint 

hinged, a fresh stamp with sharp impression. Scarce to fi nd 
this well centered. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals Scott #85-88

571 */** #85-86 1898 2c Map Stamp Balance of Collection, 
cut out of album pages to show descriptions of re-entries, etc. 
20 stamps include 3 blocks of 4. Mostly hinged, mostly fi ne 
but some very fi ne, one block has 2 with light crease.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,162

             
 572 573

572 (*) #85a 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, Imper-
forate vertical pair, without gum as issued, fresh and deep 
colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

573 ** #86 1898 2c black, lavender and carmine Map, mint 
never hinged, with large margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

           
574 (*) #86a 1898 2c black, blue and carmine Map, Imperfo-

rate vertical pair, without gum as issued, fresh and deep co-
lour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Imperial Penny Postage and Provisionals continued

             
575 ** #86b 1898 2c black, deep blue and carmine Map, im-

print block of 6 in a deep blue as intense as we have seen, 
hinged in selvedge but all the stamps are never hinged. Quite 
appealing despite typical fi ne only centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $540

           
x576

576 */** #87-88i 1899 2c or 3c Surcharge Group, includes #87 
VF *, fi ne block NH, 87i fi ne NH, 87ii VF NH, 99 F-VF *, 88i 
F-VF NH. All fresh and as described. Also, for fun, including a 
very well done forgery of inverted surcharge.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $825

King Edward VII Era -- Scott #89-95

                      
 x577 578

577 */** #89-89v 1903 1c green King Edward Grouping with 
Varieties, including green VFNH gum bend is a light crease, 
F-VF *; deep green F-VF *; blue green VFNH trivial gum dis-
turbance; deep yellow green F-VF NH and hairlines F-VF *. A 
lovely grouping of 5 varieties.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $755

578 ** #89ii 1903 1c grey green King Edward, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                      
 579 585

579 ** #89v 1903 1c yellow green King Edward, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

           
x580

580 */** #90-90b 1903 2c carmine King Edward balance of 
Collection, includes #90, 90i both fresh NH, fi rst F-VF, sec-
ond large margins and fi ne, #90a VF margins but disturbed 
gum and #90b booklet pane with no gum, miscut with top left 
stamp and both right hand stamps trimmed.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,285

                      
 581 582

581 (*) #90c 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Imperforate, 
Type I, vertical pair, without gum as issued, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

582 ** #90e 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII, Type I, mint 
never hinged, fresh with very large margins. There is a slight 
imperfection in the gum which likely happened during printing 
mentioned for the record. Extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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583 * #90xxxiv 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Imperforate 

Horizontal Experimental Coil Pair, mint hinged, with vending 
machine Type II roulette, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

           
584 * #90xxxv 1903 2c carmine King Edward VII Imperforate 

Horizontal Experimental Coil Pair, mint hinged, with vending 
machine notch and vertical perforations 8.75, Type III, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,750

585 * #91 1903 5c blue King Edward, mint hinged, light stain on 
gum, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                      
 x586 588

586 * #91/94 1903-1904 5c to 20c King Edward, includes #91 
mint hinged F-VF, 91i fi ne hinged, #93 large margins, fi ne 
hinged and #94i vg-fi ne NH but a small thin caused during 
mounting.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,130

   
587 (*) #91a 1903 5c blue King Edward, Imperforate, horizontal 

pair, without gum as issued, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

588 * #92 1903 7c olive bistre King Edward, mint with hinge 
remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

                      
 589 590

589 * #92i 1903 7c greenish bistre King Edward, mint hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

590 * #92ii 1903 7c yellow olive King Edward, mint hinged, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

                      
 591 592

591 ** #92iii 1903 7c straw King Edward, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,400

592 * #93i 1903 10c dull lilac King Edward, mint hinged with 
small natural inclusion above the last A of Canada, large mar-
gins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 593 594

593 ** #94 1904 20c olive green King Edward, mint never 
hinged but with small “bubbles” in the gum caused during 
production, fresh, very good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $550

594 * #94ii 1904 20c olive green King Edward with SPECIMEN 
Overprint, mint lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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King Edward VII continued

                      
 595 596

595 ** #95 1908 50c purple King Edward, mint with hinge rem-
nant, very fi ne, almost extremely fi ne centering.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

596 * #95i 1908 50c deep purple King Edward VII, mint hinged 
with fresh, deep colour, extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

Quebec Tercentenary Scott #96-103

597 */** #96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary. The 
balance of the collection on 4 album pages with the basic set 
plus 1c, 2c with hairlines and showing re-entries on 1c and 
½c with 2 blocks of 4 and a single. A mixture of centering with 
many very fi ne and also hinging with 8 never hinged and 12 
hinged. 20c is NH but fi ne centered only.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,624

             
598 */** #99a 1908 5c blue Québec Tercentenary, Imperfo-

rate vertical pair, bottom stamp is never hinged, top stamp is 
hinged with two small thinned spots from hinge removal, else 
a very fi ne pair.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

             
599 (*) #101i 1908 10c dark violet Québec Tercentenary, Im-

perforate mint horizontal pair, without gum (as issued), sheet 
margin at left, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

             
 600 601

600 * #103i 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary with Major 
Re-Entry, position 41, mint hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

601  #103i 1908 20c Québec Tercentenary with Major Re-En-
try doubling of right frameline, used with light c.d.s. cancels, 
very fi ne

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

     
602 (*) #103ii 1908 20c brown Québec Tercentenary, Imperfo-

rate mint vertical pair, without gum, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

King George V Era
Admiral Issues Scott #104-140

                      
 x603 x604

603 */** #104 etc. 1911-1920 1c green Admiral, collection of 
mint shades, etc, with 9 regular stamps identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade #s 104 (NH), 104b, 104i, 104v (NH), 104vi, 104viii, 
104ix, 104x and 104xi (NH). Also a collection of 7 mint book-
let panes, identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 104a (x3, one is 
NH but has gum glazing), 104ai (NH), 104aii (x2, both are NH) 
and 104aiii (overall gum glazing). Catalogue value given is for 
all cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $775
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604 */**. #105 etc. 1922-1925 1c yellow Admiral, collection of 
mint shades, etc, with 6 regular stamps identifi ed by owner 
as Unitrade #s 105 (gum soaking at bottom right), 105d (x2, 
one is NH), 105f (soiled perfs and straight edge), 105i and 
105iv. Also contains booklet panes identifi ed as 105a (NH 
but gum dulling) and 105b (a NH single and a hinged pane of 
6). Catalogue value given is for all cheapest shade in Scott. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................Scott $417

                      
 x605 607

605 */** #106 etc. 1911-1922 2c carmine Admiral, collec-
tion of mint shades, etc, with 11 regular stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 106 (two, both NH), 106b (aniline ink), 
106c, 106d (NH), 106ii (NH), 106iii, 106v (x2), 106vii and 
106ix (x2, both NH) and two rose-red vertical pairs pasted 
together (one stamp is NH). Catalogue value given is for all 
cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $630

           
x606

606 */** #106a etc. 1911-1922 2c carmine Admiral Booklet 
Panes, collection of mint shades, etc, with 8 panes, with 
shades identifi ed by owner as scarlet, red, bright scarlet and 
bright rose (but there are other distinct shades), with hair-
lines and squat printing varieties. A very nice lot, with half the 
panes never hinged, fresh colours and a great lot for the spe-
cialist. Catalogue value is for cheapest shade in Scott. Fine or 
better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

607 ** #106iv 1915 2c orange red Admiral, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

                      
 x608 x609

608 */** #107 etc. 1922-1925 2c yellow green Admiral, collec-
tion of mint shades, etc, with 6 regular stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 107, 107a (NH), 107i, 107ii (NH), 107iv 
(NH), and 107v (NH). Also includes a never hinged booklet 
pane of four (with light corner bend). Catalogue value given is 
for all cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $455

609 */** #108 etc. 1918-1923 3c brown Admiral, collection of 
mint shades, with 4 regular stamps identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade #s 108 (NH), 108b (NH, internal crease), 108c (NH) 
and 108ii. Also includes two mint hinged booklet panes of 
four (one has serious gum glazing). Catalogue value given is 
for only cheapest shade in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $385

                      
 x610 x612

610 */** #109 etc. 1923-1924 3c carmine Admiral, collection 
of mint shades, with 3 regular stamps identifi ed by owner as 
Unitrade #s 109, 109c (NH) and 109d (gum disturbance, 
also seen on front at right). Also includes a mint never hinged 
booklet pane of four. Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade only in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................Scott $217

                      
611 ** #109iii 1923 3c carmine Admiral, Die I, mint never 

hinged (lightly hinged in selvedge only) pyramid guide block 
of four, with staple holes in selvedge, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

612 */** #110 etc. 1922 -1925 4c Admiral, group of shades, 
with 4 different mint stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade 
#s 110 (VFNH, a few feathered perfs at left), 110b, 110c (NH 
with very light disturbance) and 110d (gum soaking at right). 
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade only in Scott. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $335
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Admiral Issues continued

                      
 x613 x614

613 (*)/*/** #111 etc. 1912-1914 5c blue Admiral, group of 
shades, with 5 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 111 
(3 shades, one no gum, one hinged and one NH), 111a, and 
111b (slight gum soaking at right). Catalogue value given is 
for cheapest shade only in Scott. Overall fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,150

614 */** #112 etc. 1922-1925 5c violet Admiral, group of 
shades, with 7 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 
112 (two NH shades), 112a (NH), 112c, 112i, 112ii (NH light 
bend) and 112iii. Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade 
or variety only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $520

                      
 615 x616

615 ** #113 1916 7c yellow ochre Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

616 */** #113 etc. 1912-1916 7c yellow ochre Admiral, group 
of shades, with 6 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 
113 (two shades, one is NH), 113a (two shades, one is NH), 
113b and 113v (NH, light bend). Catalogue value given is for 
cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $765

                      
 x603 x604

617 * #113c 1914 7c sage green Admiral, Wet Printing, mint 
hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

618 ** #113iv 1915-16 7c greenish yellow Admiral, Wet Print-
ing, mint never hinged, with a thin natural gum skip, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

                      
 x619 x620

619 */** #114 etc. 1924 7c red brown Admiral, group of 
shades, etc. with 7 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 
114 (x2), 114b, 114ii, 114iii, 114iv (NH) and 114v. Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. 
Overall fi ne or better and a nice, fresh group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $212

620 */** #115, 115i 1925 8c blue Admiral, group of shades, 
with 4 mint stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 115 
(x2, one is NH), 115i (two NH copies). Catalogue value given 
is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $315

                      
 x621 x622

621 */** #116 etc. 1912 10c plum Admiral, group of shades, 
with 3 stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 116, 116a 
(NH) and 116d (an older number, identifi ed as maroon, top 
left corner with small thin, catalogued as hinged). Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade only in Scott. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,225

622 */** #117, 118 etc. 1922-1925 10c blue and brown Ad-
miral, group of shades, with 4 mint blue stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 117, 117a (NH), 117ii (NH) and 117iii 
(NH). Also 2 mint brown stamps, with 118 (NH) and 118b. 
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in 
Scott. Overall fi ne or better and quite fresh.

 ................................................................................ Scott $527

                      
 x623 x624

623  #119 etc. 1912-1925 20c Admiral, group of shades, with 
5 mint hinged stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 119, 
119b, 119c, 119d, 119iv (bit of soiling on back). Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. 
Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500
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624 * #120 etc. 1912-1925 50c Admiral, group of shades, with 
4 mint stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 120, 120a, 
120i and 120ii. Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade 
or variety only in Scott. A fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $320

                      
 x625 x626

625 * #122 etc. 1923-1925 $1 Admiral, group of shades, with 4 
mint hinged stamps identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 122, 
122b,122c and 122iv. Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. A fi ne and fresh group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $380

626 */** #123-124 1913 1c and 2c Admiral Coils, Perforated 
8 Horizontally, with a single and a pair of each value, cata-
logued as all fi ne centered, with two stamps of each value 
never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 627 628

627 ** #123i 1913 1c dark green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Horizontally, mint never hinged paste-up pair, fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

628 ** #124i 1913 2c rose carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 
8 Horizontally, mint never hinged paste-up pair, with typical 
natural gum bends, fresh and very fi ne. A scarce item.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

           
629 ** #125 1912 1c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 Vertical-

ly, mint never hinged, with deep and fresh colour, extremely 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

           
x630

630 */** #125 etc. 1912 1c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 15 mint stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 125 (3 pairs and a single), 125ii (a strip 
of 4, a pair and a NH single) and 125iv (a single). Catalogue 
value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. A 
fi ne group.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

           
x631

631 */** #125i, 125iii, 125v 1912 1c green, blue green and 
yellowish green Admiral Paste-Up Coil Pairs, the three 
shades with green fi ne-very fi ne hinged, blue green very fi ne 
never hinged and yellowish green fi ne-very fi ne hinged the lat-
ter on lightly toned paper.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $437

     
632 ** #125iii 1912 1c blue green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 

Vertically, mint never hinged paste-up strip of four, fresh and 
very fi ne. We note the paste-up pair in the middle is an XF 
jumbo.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500
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Admiral Issues continued

           
x633

633 */** #126 etc 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil, Per-
forated 8 Vertically, group of shades, with 34 mint stamps 
identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 126 (a NH single and a NH 
strip of 4), 126b (two NH pairs), 126d (a hinged single, a NH 
pair and a NH strip of 4 with crease on left stamp), 126i (NH 
pair), 126iii (pair with diagonal bend) and 126v (lightly hinged 
pair). This total includes a group of imperforate horizontally, 
with 126a (two NH pairs and a hinged block of four) and 126c 
(hinged block of four). Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. A nice group, mostly fi ne or bet-
ter centered.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,312

           
x634

634 */** #127 1912 2c carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 14 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as all Unitrade #s 127 but with shades such as red, 
rose red carmine, rose carmine, vermillion, rosine and bright 
rose red. The lot includes 2 singles, 4 pairs (including 2 paste-
ups) and a strip of four, 6 are never hinged. Catalogue value 
given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. A nice 
group and mostly fi ne or better centering.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

           
x635

635 */** #128 etc. 1922 2c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 20 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as Unitrade #s 128 (a NH single and a NH pair with 
dull gum), 128i (a hinged pair), 128ii (a hinged single and a 
NH pair with a bit of gum soaking through at right) and 128iii 
(a lightly hinged strip of four). This total includes a group of 
imperforate horizontally, with 128a (a hinged pair with gum 
soaking through at right, and a NH block of four) and 128ai (a 
hinged pair). Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or 
variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

           
636 * #128ai 1924 2c green Admiral, Wet Printing, Perforated 

8 Vertically, Imperforate Horizontally, mint hinged block of 
four, with soaking of four perfs at top right, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

           
x637

637 */** #129 etc. 1918 3c brown Admiral Coil, Perforated 8 
Vertically, group of shades, with 12 mint stamps identifi ed by 
owner as Unitrade #s 129 (a NH single, NH pair and strip of 4 
hinged on 2 stamps), 129i (hinged pair) and 129ii (a hinged 
single and NH pair). Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $570

           
x638

638 */** #130 etc. 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil, Perforated 
8 Vertically, group of shades, with 12 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as Unitrade #s 130 (a NH single with ink mark on 
back and a hinged pair), 130b (a hinged single and a pair 
with one NH stamp) and 130i (a hinged pair and a NH strip of 
four). Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety 
only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered group.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,040
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639 * #130a 1924 3c carmine Admiral, Wet Printing, Perforat-

ed 8 Vertically, Imperforate Horizontally, mint lightly hinged 
block of four with sheet margin at bottom, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $850

                      
 640 x641

 
640 * #130a 1924 3c carmine Admiral Coil, Die I, Perforated 8 

Vertically, Imperforate Horizontally, a mint hinged pair, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

641 */** #131 etc. 1915-1924 1c green Admiral Coil, Perfo-
rated 12 Horizontally, group of shades, with 22 mint stamps 
identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 131 (a single, a pair and 
a strip of 4, all NH), 131i (two NH pairs and a strip of 4, all 
NH) and 131ii (a NH single, a pair with one NH stamp, and 
a NH strip of 4, the latter with a rust line along all stamps).
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in 
Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $322

                      
 x642 x643

642 */** #131iv 1918 1c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, Toronto Experimental, group of two mint never 
hinged pairs and a lightly hinged single. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,100

643 */** #132 etc. 1915-1924 2c carmine Admiral Coil, Perfo-
rated 12 Horizontally, group of shades, with 9 mint stamps 
identifi ed by owner as Unitrade #s 132 (hinged single and 
hinged pair), 132iii (two hinged singles and a never hinged 
pair with a spot on top stamp) and 132iv (never hinged pair). 
Includes shades identifi ed as carmine, rose red, scarlet, red, 
bright rose-red, rose carmine and brown red. Catalogue value 
given is for cheapest shade or variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne 
or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $520

                      
 644 x645

644 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, mint never hinged pair, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $625

645 */** #133 1924 2c green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, group of shades, with 6 mint stamps identifi ed 
by owner as all Unitrade #s 133 (a hinged and a never hinged 
single plus two never hinged pairs, one has a natural gum 
skip). Owner’s shades are bright green, light green, dull yel-
lowish green and green. Catalogue value given is for cheapest 
shade or variety only in Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $935
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Admiral Issues continued

                      
 646 x647

646 ** #133i 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, mint never hinged paste-up pair, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262

647 ** #134, 134i 1921 3c brown Admiral Coil, Perforated 12 
Horizontally, group of 9 mint stamps, with a single, a pair, 
a paste-up pair and a paste-up strip of 4, all never hinged. 
Catalogue value given is for cheapest shade or variety only in 
Scott. Mostly fi ne or better centered.

 ................................................................................ Scott $225

           
x648

648 (*)/* #136-138, 139-140 Group of Admiral Remainders, all 
mint, with a #139 and three #140, all hinged singles. Also a 
group of imperforates, with a single and a pair of each of the 
three values, all hinged except for the 2c and 3c pairs which 
are without gum. Overall fi ne or better group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

               
x649

649 * #138i, 138ii 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate, two 
mint hinged blocks of four, one with R-gauge and one with 
pyramid guide. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                
x650

650 * #139 1926 2c on 3c Admiral Surcharge, group of 5 mint 
stamps showing 5 different positions of the surcharge pro-
gressively dropping about 6mm. Two are very fi ne, three are 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

                        
 651 652

651 ** #139b 1926 2c on 3c Admiral with Double Surcharge, 
mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

652 ** #140a 1926 2c on 3c Admiral with Double Surcharge, 
mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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Confederation Series Scott #135, 141-148

             
653 ** #135, 135i 1917 3c brown and dark brown Fathers of 

Confederation, both mint never hinged, fresh and just very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
654 (*) #135a 1917 3c brown Fathers of Confederation, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, unused (no gum), tiny pinhole on right 
stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

655 */** #141/208 1927-1934 Group of Six Plate Inscription 
Items, includes #141 (A1, block of 6 **/*), 142 (A1, pair **), 
143 (A1, pair *), 144 (A2 block of 10 **/*), 192i broken E (2 
lower right, block of 8 ** but not well centered), 208 (2 upper 
left block of 4, **). Except as noted stamps are well centered.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x656

656 ** #141a-145a 1927 60th Anniversary of Confederation, 
Imperforates, set of fi ve in imperforate horizontal pairs, all 
are mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne to extremely fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

           
x657

657 ** #141b 1927 1c orange Sir John A. Macdonald, Imper-
forate Vertically, mint never hinged horizontal pair, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $207

             
x658

658 */** #141b-145b 1927 60th Anniversary of Confedera-
tion, set of fi ve vertical pairs, imperforate horizontally, all are 
lightly hinged except for the 5c which is never hinged. All are 
very fi ne to extremely fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $880

659 ** #142b 1927 2c green Fathers of Confederation, Imper-
forate Vertically, mint never hinged horizontal pair, fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $240

660 * #143b 1927 3c brown carmine Parliament Buildings, Im-
perforate Vertically, mint hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

   
661 * #144a 1927 5c violet Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160
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Confederation Series continued

662 * #145b 1927 12c dark blue Map of Canada, Imperforate 
Vertically, mint hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

663 * #146/159 1927-1929 Mint Sets, includes 1927 60th An-
niversary of Confederation set and 1928-1929 Scroll issue, 
includes C1 and E3 and the $1 Parliament in both shades. All 
are mint hinged, a few being lightly hinged, overall fi ne-very 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,047

664 */** #146a-148a 1927 Historical Issue, Mint Imperforate 
Pairs, 5c and 12c are never hinged, 12c has inclusion in 
lower margin and a spot of gum glazing, 20c is hinged, all are 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

           
x665

665 */** #146b-148b 1927 Historical Issue, Mint Horizontal 
Pairs Imperforate Vertically, 5c is never hinged, 12c and 20c 
with sheet margins at right are both hinged, 20c with shorter 
perfs, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

           
x666

666 */** #146c-148c 1927 Historical Issue, Mint Vertical 
Pairs Imperforate Horizontally, 5c is never hinged, 12c and 
20c hinged, all very fi ne. The 20c pair has a tiny trivial shallow 
hinge thin and the 12c with natural straight edge at right.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $560

 Scroll Issue Scott #149-161

667 */** #149/198 1928-1934 Group of 9 Mint Plate Blocks, 
includes #149 (A3 upper bock VFNH), 164 (4 UR fi ne lightly 
hinged), 166b (5 center, VFNH), 168 (1 inverted 1 UL, no top 
selvedge F-VF NH), 168 (2 center R, F-VF NH), 170 (3 at right 
F-VF hinged), 171 (1 UL fi ne hinged), 198 (1 LL F-VF NH trivial 
gum disturbance), 198 (2 UL fi ne NH).

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,316

668 ** #149a-153a 1928 1c to 5c Booklet Panes, includes 
shades of 1c x2 VFNH, one fi ne hinged and 2 VFNH singles, 
2c fi ne hinged with small corner thin and one fi ne NH single 
and the 5c very fi ne hinged. Unitrade CV $563.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $563

                     
 x669 x671

669 */** #149a/154a 1928-1929 Scroll Issues, group of Im-
perforate or imperforate between pairs. Includes #149a, 
150a each with small thin, #153a, 154a each fi ne-very fi ne 
vertical pair never hinged, #150b very fi ne with gum glazing, 
152b with trivial spot of gum glazing on one perf, else mint 
never hinged, very fi ne

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050
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x670

670 ** #149b/154b 1928 1c, 3c, 5c and 8c Scroll Issues, 
horizontal pairs, imperforate vertically. All four pairs are mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

671 ** #149e-154c 1929 1c to 8c Scroll Set, Mint Vertical 
Pairs Imperforate Horizontally, mint never hinged, fresh, 1c 
and 3c are fi ne-very fi ne, rest very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,281

           
672 ** #150acvi 1928 2c green Scroll Imperforate Tête Bêche 

Pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $562

           
673 ** #151a 1928 3c dark carmine Scroll, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

           
674 ** #152a 1929 4c bistre Scroll, Imperforate horizontal pair, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

           
x675

675 ** #155a-157a 1929 10c to 20c Scroll Issue, Imperfo-
rate mint horizontal pairs, never hinged but all three with 
disturbed gum, 12c is fi ne-very fi ne (but with adhesions from 
20c value on reverse), 10c and 20c very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $712

            
 x676 x678

   
676 ** #155c 1929 10c green Mount Hurd, vertical pair imper-

forate horizontally, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

           
677 ** #156b 1929 12c grey Québec Bridge, Imperforate Verti-

cally, mint never hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

678 * #156c, 157c 1929 12c and 20c Scroll Issues, vertical 
pairs imperforate horizontally, 12c is lightly hinged, very fi ne, 
but gum soak at right showing on front, 20c lightly hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne, but shallow hinge thin in bottom margin.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $462
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Scroll Issue continued

            
 679 680

679 ** #158 1928 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

680 * #158a 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, Imperforate mint 
vertical pair, with disturbed gum, sheet margin at top, very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

            
 681 684

           
681 ** #158c 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, Imperforate Hori-

zontally, mint never hinged vertical pair, fresh and very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,500

           
682 * #159a 1928 $1 olive green Parliament, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, mint lightly hinged, small stain spot top right cor-
ner margin, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

           
683 (*) #159b 1928 $1 olive green Parliament, Imperforate 

Vertically, mint horizontal pair with disturbed gum, light stain 
in upper perfs, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

684 ** #159c 1928 $1 olive green Parliament, Imperforate 
Horizontally, mint never hinged vertical pair, with lightly dis-
turbed gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,112

           
685 ** #160 1929 1c orange KGV Scroll, immaculate mint never 

hinged strip of four, fresh and very fi ne. Much better centering 
than usual.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

686 */** #160/183 Balance lot of Scroll and Arch Coils includ-
ing a total of 8 singles, 11 pairs and 7 strips of 4 on 8 album 
pages. Scott CV does not include the precancels (2 NH strips, 
a single and a pair both *) or #181iii very fi ne hinged Cock-
eyed King pair (Unitrade CV $120). Centering ranges from fi ne 
to very fi ne and over half are never hinged. A worthwhile lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,015

687 ** #161 1929 2c green KGV Scroll Coil, immaculate mint 
never hinged strip of four, fresh and very fi ne. Scarce in this 
quality.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $480

688 ** #161i 1929 2c green KGV Scroll Coil, mint never hinged 
paste-up strip of four, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $390
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Arch-Leaf Issue Scott #162-183

689 */** #162-177 1930-1931 1c to $1 KGV Arch Issue Set 
Group, includes 55 stamps, with 6 blocks of 4 plus varieties 
including re-entries. We note 166i (extended moustache very 
fi ne hinged), 173 (missing spire fi ne never hinged), 176i (pale 
blue very fi ne hinged), etc. Although there are slightly more 
never hinged stamps, virtually all the better value is hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,799

690 ** #164aiv 1930 2c dull green KGV Arch, Die I, mint never 
hinged booklet pane, with perforations at both left and right, 
small stain in tab, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
691 * #176a 1930 50c dull blue Grand Pré, Imperforate mint 

lightly hinged vertical pair, with sheet margin at left showing 
plate number, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

           
x692

692 ** #178-183 1930-1931 Arch Issue Coil, set of 6 line pairs, 
mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne for issue.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $901

           
x693

693 */** #180iii-182iii 1930-1931 2c Arch Issue Coils, Cock 
Eyed King Variety, in strips of four, each with 2 never hinged 
and 2 hinged stamps, 2c deep red with tab at start. On both 
the 2c red and 2c brown, the variety is never hinged. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $415

           
694 ** #182ii 1931 2c dark brown Arch Issue Coil, Cock Eyed 

King Variety, mint never hinged pair, fresh and very fi ne for 
this variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $220

Medallion Issue etc. Scott #184-210

           
695 ** #190a 1931 10c dark green Georges-Étienne Cartier, 

Imperforate horizontal pair with sheet margin at bottom, 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,300

696 */** #194/207 1932-1933 1c to 13 Medallion Issue, with 
singles, mostly hinged, a major re-entry block, coil pairs and 
coil strips with all of these multiples being fresh and never 
hinged. Also 199i (positional block, fi ne), 205 pair (fi ne-very 
fi ne), strip (very fi ne), line strip (very fi ne), 206 pair (fi ne-very 
fi ne), strip (very fi ne), line strip (fi ne), 207 pair (very fi ne), strip 
(fi ne-very fi ne) and line strip (very fi ne).

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,469

697 */** #195a-197di 1932 1c to 3c Medallion Booklet Panes, 
with ten different,includes 195a (fi ne-very fi ne never hinged), 
195b (VF hinged), 195bi (fi ne hinged), 195biii (fi ne very lightly 
hinged), 196a (fi ne-very fi ne never hinged), 196b (fi ne-very 
fi ne hinged), 196bii (fi ne hinged), 196biii (fi ne hinged), 197d 
(fi ne-very fi ne never hinged) and 197di (fi ne-very fi ne hinged). 
A fairly complete offering, seldom seen.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,203
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Medallion Issue etc. continued

           
x698

698 * #195c-197b 1932 1c to 3c Medallion Issues, Imperforate 
horizontal pairs, rotary press printings, all mint with light to 
moderate hinging, fresh, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

           
x699

699 (*) #198a, 200a 1932 4c ochre and 8c red orange Medal-
lion Issues, Imperforate horizontal pairs, both unused (no 
gum) and with full margins, 8c has a small thin but both very 
fi ne appearance.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

700 * #199a 1932 5c dark blue Medallion Issue, Imperforate 
horizontal pair, mint hinged with something like tissue paper 
adhering to the gum, else very fi ne. Note short ink spot on 
right hand stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

701 ** #199i 1932 5c dark blue Medallion, mint never hinged 
corner block of four with major re-entry (position 10), ink note 
in margin and a minor internal crease,light overall toning, re-
entry has very fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

702 ** #201 1933 13c dull violet Quebec Citadel, mint never 
hinged plate no. 1 upper right block of 4, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $650

            
703 * #201a 1932 13c dull violet Quebec Citadel, Imperforate 

vertical pair, gum is lightly hinged but also lightly glazed. 
Large margins, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000
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704 ** #202a 1933 5c dark blue Parliament Buildings, Imper-

forate, vertical pair, never hinged but with trivial gum distur-
bance, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

     
705 (*) #204a 1933 5c dark blue Royal William, Imperforate, 

vertical pair, unused (no gum), light paper wrinkles at top, 
else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

     
706 ** #208a 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier, Imperforate, mint 

never hinged horizontal pair, fresh and very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

              
Detail Lot 707

707 ** #208i, 208iii 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier, two mint 
never hinged stamps with one showing “burr of shoulder” 
variety, fi ne-very fi ne and “hairline from hand” is very faint, 
needs a good light and magnifi cation to be seen, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $318

           
708 ** #208iv 1934 3c blue Jacques Cartier, mint never hinged 

interpanneau strip of 4 showing wide gutter between panes, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

Silver Jubilee Issue Scott #211-216

                      
 709 710

709 * #211a 1935 1c green Princess Elizabeth, Imperforate 
vertical pair, never hinged but with spots of gum disturbance 
therefore CV as hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

710 ** #211i 1935 1c green Princess Elizabeth, mint never 
hinged showing “Weeping Princess” variety, fresh and very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $262
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Silver Jubilee Issue continued

                      
711 * #212a 1935 2c brown Duke of York, Imperforate vertical 

pair, mint hinged, very fi ne with sheet margins at top and left.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

712 * #214a 1935 5c blue Prince of Wales, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint hinged with disturbed gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

713 ** #215a 1935 10c green Windsor Castle, Imperforate 
horizontal pair, mint never hinged but overall gum distur-
bance, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

Pictorial Issue Scott #217-230

714 ** #217a-219a 1935 1c, 2c and 3c KGV Pictorial Issue, 
mint never booklet panes of four, fresh, the 2c fi ne centering, 
the 1c and 3c are very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

715 ** #221a 1935 5c blue King George V, Imperforate Verti-
cally, mint never hinged horizontal pair, trivial stain in lower 
margins, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

716 * #221b 1935 5c blue King George V, Imperforate horizon-
tal pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

           
x717

717 */** #224, 225 1935 13c Charlottetown and 20c Niagara 
Falls, mint plate blocks of 6, 13c plate no. 1 never hinged, 
very fi ne and 20c plate no. 2 stamps are mint never hinged, 
very fi ne but hinged in the selvedge.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $385

           
718 ** #226, 226i 1935 50c dull violet Victoria Parliament, 

mint never hinged block of four with major re-entry in Canada 
on lower right stamp, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $412
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719 ** #227a 1935 $1 blue Champlain Statue, Imperforate 
mint horizontal pair, with light gum disturbance, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

King George VI Era (1937-1952) -- Scott #231-320

720 */** #231-245i 1937-1938 1c to $1 King George VI Com-
plete For Period, includes the fi ve booklet panes, 3c “crease 
on collar” and coil pairs, strips of 1c and 2c, repair paste-up 
of 2c, etc. All of these are fresh and never hinged and except 
for one booklet pane (fi ne-very fi ne) and #233i (fi ne plus), 
all are very fi ne. Also includes C5 and E8. All single stamps 
except #s 233i and 245 are hinged; all multiples fresh and 
never hinged. The higher values and back of the book are very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $949

           
x721

721 ** #231a-236a 1937 KGVI Mufti Issue, Imperforate set of 
6 mint never hinged horizontal pairs, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,600

           
722 * #237a 1937 3c carmine King George VI and Queen Eliza-

beth Imperforate mint hinged horizontal pair, very fi ne with 
sheet margin at left.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

            
723 * #244a 1938 50c green Vancouver Harbour, Imperforate 

mint hinged vertical pair with sheet margin at left, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

            
724 * #245b 1938 $1 dull violet Chateau de Ramezay, Imperfo-

rate mint hinged vertical pair, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

725 */** #246 1939 1c green and black Princesses Elizabeth 
and Margaret, group of mint matched sets of plate blocks 
being plates 3-1, 3-2 and 5-1. The upper right block of 5-1 is 
hinged, the others are NH on stamps and selvedge, all blocks 
are very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $159

726 */** #249/273 1942-1946 War Issue and Peace Issue, 
coils were lotted separately, otherwise complete. In addition 
to singles and booklet panes, there are 3 blocks showing 
cracked plates with Plate 31 LL (two blocks showing pro-
gressive and more serious cracking) and Plate 32 LL (likely) 
hinged, booklet panes vary with some NH. The 3 plate blocks 
are very fi ne never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $633
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King George VI Era continued

         
727 * #249d 1942 1c green KGVI War Issue, Imperforate, hori-

zontal pair with sheet margin at bottom, mint lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
728 * #250c 1942 2c brown KGVI War Issue, Imperforate, horizon-

tal pair, mint lightly hinged, light stain in top margin, else very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
729 * #251b 1942 3c dark carmine KGVI War Issue, Imperfo-

rate, horizontal pair with sheet margin at bottom, mint lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
730 ** #252d 1943 3c rose violet KGVI War Issue, Imperforate 

horizontal pair, mint never hinged, trivial ink stains on right 
hand stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                    
 731 733

731 * #253a 1942 4c greenish black Grain Elevator, Imperfo-
rate, vertical pair, mint lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

         
732 * #254c 1943 4c dark carmine KGVI War Issue, Imperfo-

rate pair with sheet margin at bottom, mint lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

733 * #256a 1942 8c red brown Farm Scene, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

734 */** #263-267, 178-281 1942-1948 1c to 4c War Issue 
Coil Perfs 8½ and 9, with singles, pairs, strips of 4 and jump 
strips of 4 (except #279) complete. The 1942-3 issues include 
duplicates of most strips of 4 and jump strips. All strips of 4 
and jump strips are fresh and never hinged. Most singles and 
pairs are hinged. One feature is a very fi ne hinged paste-up pair 
of the 1948 2c. Much value in very fi ne never hinged through-
out. Note repair paste-up strips counted as twice a pair.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,246

           
x735

735 ** #263var, 267var 1943 1c and 4c KGVI War Issue Coils, 
mint never hinged repair paste-up strips of four. The 1c is fi ne, 
4c is very fi ne. CV is for pairs only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $235
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736 */** #268-273 1946 10c-$1 Peace Issue, mint plate 
blocks, including 8c (5 NH, 4*), 10c (2NH), 14c NH, 20c (1 
NH, 1 *), 50c (2 NH, 2*), $1 *. one 20c has fi ne centering, 
the balance are very fi ne. Several blocks are hinged in the 
selvedge only, leaving four VFNH stamps.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,238

737 */** #284/310 1949-1951 Primarily Defi nitive Issues, in-
cludes singles, booklet panes, coil pairs, coil strips of 4, coil 
jump strips of 4 and coil repair strips of 4 of #296 (hinged), 
299 (never hinged), 300 (hinged), 309 (hinged) with 3 of 
these 4 being on the repair join but not on the stamps. Other-
wise all multiples are never hinged. Also includes other issues 
with 294, 302 (both NH) and 2 examples of strips of 298ii 
(damaged corner). Much value in NH and much of this VF. 
Repair paste-up strips counted as twice a pair.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,033

738 ** #294/321 Group of Mint Plate Blocks, 1950-1953, in-
cludes #294 LL, 301 (8), 302 LR (this with 2 hinged stamps), 
316 (3) and 321 (7 with Plate 2 matched set). All mint never 
hinged except the one noted, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $870

739 */** ##237/569ia Commemorative Plate Blocks, 1937 
to 1973, Covering the fi rst 35 years of the Wolfe Collection. 
Includes many matched sets, most of the Winnipeg tagged 
issues, many paper varieties including e.g. #494i as well as 
matched sets of 492, 508-11 and 508p-11p etc. Varieties 
and higher values will account for several hundred dollars in 
extra value. there are more than 700 plate blocks, many in 
mint usable clear Hawid mounts often with tiny post-it notes 
identifying varieties. With only a few exceptions the blocks are 
very fi ne and never hinged. High catalogue and collectable 
value.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) -- Scott #321 and on

                    
 Detail Lot 740 Detail lot 742

740 ** #461iii 137 8c violet brown Alaska Highway, mint never 
hinged with “plastic fl ow” variety, more prominent than often 
found, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

741 ** #463pv, 463pvi 1967 15c dull purple Bylot Island, two 
mint never hinged matched sets of corner blocks identifi ed 
accurately by owner as showing “plastic fl ow”. With good eye-
sight, bright light and strong magnifi cation traces of plastic 
fl ow can be seen, as they are quite faint. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,400

742 ** #463vi 1967 15c dull purple Bylot Island, mint never 
hinged with “plastic fl ow” variety, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

                    
 743 745

743 ** #468Ac 1969 6c orange Centennial, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

           
x744

744 ** #522pii, 525pii 1970 5c and 6c Christmas, mint never 
hinged center blocks, Winnipeg tagged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

745 ** #572ii 1974 8c Chief and Blanket with “Missing Bird on 
Totem”, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

746 ** #586-605 1973-1976 1c to $2 Caricature Defi nitive Se-
ries, on 21 album pages including many of the bizarre com-
binations of tagging combined with fl uorescence and ribbed 
paper that bedevil collectors. We note #588 T2 (no tagging), 
595vi HB, 600v, 604vi, vii and vii block, 605v. In addition 
uncatalogued tagging (one bar) varieties, misperfs, etc. Gen-
erally mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $687

                    
747 ** #591a 1973 6c dark red Lester B. Pearson, mint never 

hinged, printed on gum side, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) continued

              
748 ** #605a 1976 10c dark carmine Queen Elizabeth II, Im-

perforate, horizontal pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

            
749 ** #614a 1973 15c R.C.M.P. Musical Ride, Imperforate 

vertical pair, mint never hinged, no paper wrinkles as usually 
seen on these pairs, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                        
 750 751

750 ** #715b 1978 14c Houses of Parliament, Red Colour 
Omitted, embossing is clear and easily seen in good light. 
The embossed image is shifted left and considerably down so 
that Canada is in top third and 14 in bottom third. Mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. This variety is Scott listed at US$400.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

751 ** #715vii 1978 14c red Parliament, Reverse Offset, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

           
Detail lot 752

752 ** #723 var 1978 50c Prairie Scene, a top and a bottom 
strip of 5 showing a progressive under-inking of the engraved 
portion of the design. Interesting and visually striking. Both 
strips are mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

753 ** #726b 1979 $1 Fundy National Park,  with black inscrip-
tions omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

754 ** #726ii 1979 $1 Fundy National Park,  with black inscrip-
tions doubled, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

755 ** #727a 1979 $2 Kluane National Park, with silver inscrip-
tions omitted, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

756 ** #729a, 729ii 1977 12c blue Parliament Imperforate, 
mint never hinged pairs with low and dull fl uorescent variet-
ies, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

757 ** #730a 1978 14c red Parliament Coil Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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758 ** #806a 1978 17c green Houses of Parliament Coil Im-
perforate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

759 ** #818i 1979 17c Le Vaisseau d’Or, Blue Double Printed, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

760 ** #878i 1981 (17c) Antique Mandora Printed on Gum 
Side, mint never hinged with missing inscriptions and un-
tagged. Mint never hinged. A spectacular variety. No light in-
ternal creasing or faults, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

761 ** #908A 1981 (30c) red Maple Leaf, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Canada’s fi rst non-
denominated stamps rated “A” for the domestic rate of 30c.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

762 ** #950a 1982 30c red Maple Leaf, Imperforate horizontal 
pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

763 ** #951a 1983 32c brown Maple Leaf, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                           
 764 768

     
764 ** #953a 1987 36c dark red Parliament, Imperforate verti-

cal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                      
 765 766

765 ** #1165c 1988 38c Houses of Parliament, Printed on 
Gum Side, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125           

766 ** #1165d 1988 38c Houses of Parliament with Double 
Impression, of all colours except black. Mint never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

767 ** #1166d 1989 39c Flag Over Clouds, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700

768 ** #1167c 1990 39c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, mint never hinged with jumbo margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) continued

769 ** #1167d 1990 39c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate Be-
tween, horizontal pair, mint never hinged, corner crease at 
lower left, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

            
 770 772

770 ** #1171c 1989 44c Walrus, Perf 13.8 x 13.1 on Slater 
Paper, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

            
771 ** #1172h 1990 45c Pronghorn, Imperforate horizontal 

pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

772 ** #1175a 1990 61c Timber Wolf, Perforated 13.1, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne. Quite a scarce stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

                   
 773 776

773 ** #1177i 1988 74c Wapiti on Rolland Paper, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

774 ** #1181-1183 1989-1992 $1-$5 Architecture Defi ni-
tives, mint never hinged plate blocks. Includes the 3 values 
on BABN Harrison paper in matched sets and the $1 and $2 
values on CBN Clarke paper in matched sets plus all 3 values 
by CBN in UR and UL blocks. All very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $740

775 ** #1183i 1992 $5 Bonsecours Market, mint never hinged 
matched set of plate blocks, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

776 ** #1194Bii 1988 39c dark violet Flag, on high Fluores-
cent Paper, Imperforate vertical pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                           
 777 778

777 ** #1194d 1988 37c blue Parliament on Rolland Paper, 
vertical pair, medium fl uorescence, mint never hinged, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

778 ** #1194d 1988 37c blue Parliament on Rolland Paper, 
vertical pair, dull fl uorescence, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                           
 779 784

779 ** #1194i 1988 37c blue Parliament on Rolland Paper, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125
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780 ** #1356i 1991 42c Flag Over Hills, Imperforate horizontal 
pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

781 ** #1357i 1991 42c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

782 ** #1358b 1992 43c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

783 ** #1359g 1992 43c Flag Over Field, Imperforate horizon-
tal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

784 ** #1359g var 1992 43c Flag Over Field, Imperforate verti-
cal pair from booklet pane, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Un-
listed, but noted in 2016 Unitrade.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

785 ** #1362c 1998 45c Flag Over Building, Imperforate hori-
zontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

786 ** #1362iii 1998 45c Flag Over Building, Imperforate mint 
never hinged gutter pair, diagonal crease in right stamp, else 
very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

                   
 787 789

787 ** #1370a 1995 71c American Chestnut, Perforated 14.4 
x 13.8, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

788 ** #1374-1376 1994-1996 $1, $2 and $5 Architecture De-
fi nitives, includes mint never hinged matched sets of #1375, 
1375b, 1376, 1376c, 1378 plus single blocks of #1376c and 
1378i (the scarce reprint). All very fi ne. Face value $208.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $665

789 ** #1394a 1992 42c red Flag, Imperforate vertical pair, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

                           
 790 791

790 ** #1395a 1992 43c olive green Flag, Imperforate vertical 
pair, mint never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

791 ** #1396a 1995 45c blue green Flag Coil, Imperforate 
vertical pair on hibrite paper with bright tagging, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953-) continued

                         
 792 794

792 ** #1396a var 1995 45c blue green Flag Coil, Imperfo-
rate vertical pair, hibrite paper with dull tagging, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                    
793 ** #1407ai 1992 World Philatelic Youth Exhibition Signa-

ture Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................... Unitrade $125

794 ** #1535ii 1994 90c Unissued Christmas Choir, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                           
 795 797

795 ** #1683a 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth II, Imperforate verti-
cal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $900

                           
796 ** #1683ii 2000 47c Queen Elizabeth, block of eight with 

imperforate pair at bottom and half of next pair also imperfo-
rate, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

                  
797 ** #1695a 1998 46c red Flag, Imperforate vertical pair, 

mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

         
798 ** #1698ii 1998 46c Flag, Imperforate block of four, mint 

never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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 799 800

799 ** #1764b 1998 45c Christmas Angel, Perforated 
13x13.6, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

800 ** #1931c 2002 48c Flag Over Canada Post Head Head-
quarters, missing blue colour, mint never hinged very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

801 ** #1969a 2003 48c Year of the Ram, strip of 3 with Chi-
nese inscription in gold missing on the two left hand stamps, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,600

802 ** #2008a 2003 49c Maple Leaf, Imperforate horizontal 
pair with die cutting omitted, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

803 ** #2201a 2007 52c Year of the Pig with Missing Foil 
Stamping, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

804 ** #2201a 2007 52c Year of the Pig with Missing Foil 
Stamping, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

Back of Book -- Complete Booklets

              
 805 806

805 ** #BK3a 1913 1c green Admiral Booklet, with rate change 
overprinted in English on front cover, very fresh with one very 
fi ne and one fi ne pane.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,250

806 ** #BK3c 1913 1c green Admiral Booklet, a very fresh 
booklet, the panes with typical fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

807 ** #BK5c/BK24 Group of Six KGV Booklets, includes BK5, 
5d, 5e, 5f, 12 and 24, all fresh with well centered panes and 
all English. A small scuff on front of BK5c otherwise all very 
fi ne but C.V. as fi ne only.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,050

               
 808 809

808 ** #BK5dF 1912 2c carmine Admiral Booklet, with light 
scuffi ng on front cover, the panes have exceptional centering, 
extremely fi ne. Catalogued as fi ne because of cover.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

809 ** #BK5e 1912 2c carmine Admiral Booklet, with rate 
change overprinted in English on front cover, fresh with fi ne-
very fi ne panes.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250
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Back of Book continued

              
 810 811

810 ** #BK5fF 1912 2c carmine Admiral Booklet, with rate 
change overprinted in French on front cover, panes are very 
good to fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

811 ** #BK13a 1928 KGV Scroll Booklet, with 5 panes, the 1c 
and 2c panes are fi ne and the key 5c pane is very fi ne. Light 
creases on front and back covers from opening, Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $800

              
 812 813

812 ** #BK17a 1930 2c dark brown KGV Arch Booklet, fresh, 
with one pane fi ne and one very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

813 ** #BK25F 1935 2c brown KGV Booklet, fresh, with both 
panes very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

814 ** #BK28a/BK43b Collection of 27 Booklets, 1937-1951, 
the duplicated remainder, with a third somewhat scruffy, the 
rest are fresh with many being very fi ne. #BK37a French is 
fresh with well centered panes and worth our estimate by it-
self.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

815 ** #BK28a/BK44b 1937-1951 1c to 7c KGVI Period Com-
plete Booklets, collection of 42 different typically fresh and 
very fi ne but a few a little worn. The 50% premium has not 
been applied to any booklet. Some strength in French covers 
including BK28a, 29c, 37a and 37e, all very fi ne and fresh.

 ......................................................................  Unitrade $1,300

816 ** #BK45/BK123 Collection of Booklets, 1953-1990, with 
approximately 135 duplicates of the QEII period. Include 9 of 
BK47 bilingual, BK52e “counters”, etc.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

817 ** #BK45/BK123 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Book-
lets, 1953-1990. With 67 different booklets with varieties 
such as English or bilingual, stapled or stitches, different 
covers and other varieties such as repeating 10s, perforation 
includes #BK111A and a good percentage with “counters” 
which add value but not priced in Unitrade. About 3 have light 
creases in the cover or are slightly worn, but the vast majority 
are fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $604

818 ** #BK54/BK71e 1967-1973 Centennial issues Book-
lets, with approximately 100 booklets with varieties noted by 
owner on 3 full stock pages. We noted #BK55a, 59c x2, 68b. 
These is duplication, all are mint never hinged,very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $585

819 ** #BK86/BK171 1983-1994 Booklets, includes 1988 
Christmas (CV $142), Mammals ($184) and Fruit Trees 
($344) plus Christmas issues, etc. Also BK229. All mint never 
hinged, very fi ne,

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,006

820 ** #BK89/BK179 Defi nitive Booklets, 1985 to 1995, with 
24c to 45c values, with Queen or “Flag over...” plus a few Par-
liaments. Better includes BK179 though this has a scuff from 
opening. Generally mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................Face $374

Back of Book -- Airmails Scott #C1-CE4

            
 821 822

821 (*) #C1a 1928 5c olive brown Airmail, Imperforate vertical 
pair, unused (no gum). There is a light thinned spot on upper 
stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

822 ** #C1c 1928 5c olive brown Airmail, Imperforate Horizon-
tally, mint never hinged vertical pair, light crease primarily in 
upper margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

823 ** #C9ii 1946 7c deep blue Canada Goose, mint never 
hinged with major re-entry showing double frameline at right, 
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Unitrade $97
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Back of Book -- Special Delivery Scott #E1-E11

 
824 * #E1 1898 10c blue green Special Delivery, mint lightly 

hinged, with large even margins, fresh and extremely fi ne. An 
exceptional stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
x825

825 */** #E1 etc. 1898 10c Special Delivery Group, with three 
mint stamps, identifi ed by owner as E1 (very fi ne hinged), E1a 
(fi ne hinged) and E1ii (fi ne never hinged).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $470

            
826 ** #E3a 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, Imperforate 

horizontal pair, mint never hinged, gum lightly dulled, very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

      
827 ** #E3b 1927 20c orange Special Delivery, Imperforate 

Vertically mint never hinged horizontal pair, small natural in-
clusion upper right corner of right stamp mentioned for the 
record, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

Back of Book -- Registration Scott #F1-F3

           
x828

828 * #F1/F1i 1888 and 1890s 2c Registration, four mint 
hinged stamps, each with a distinct shade: rose carmine 
(fresh with deep colour), orange, orange red (gum is dis-
turbed), and vermilion (natural gum crease). All catalogued 
as fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $530

           
829 * #F2 1890s 5c green Registration, mint with full original 

shiny gum, hinged. The stamp is mis-perforated to the left 
by 1.5mm, resulting in the words FIVE CENTS at left being 
unreadable, and showing a lovely impression of the printer’s 
imprint at right.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x830

830 * #F2, F2b, F2i 1890s 5c Registration, three mint hinged 
stamps, each with a distinct shade: dark green (tear at top), 
yellow green and green. All three catalogued as fi ne hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $360

           
x831

831 (*) #F3, F3a 1876 8c blue Registration, two unused 
(regummed) stamps showing both major shades, dull blue 
and bright blue. Catalogued as both fi ne, and the bright blue 
stamp has a vertical pressed-out crease visible in fl uid.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $750

           
832  #F3ii 1876 bright blue Registration with Horizontal 

Guide Line Through I of EIGHT, the 9mm guide line runs from 
the outer frameline at left, right into the letter R. Used with 
grid cancel, bit soiled at left and bottom, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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Back of Book -- Offi cials Scott #OA1-OAE9, O1-O273, 
OC1-OC9, OE1-OE11

833 ** #EO1, EO2 1950 10c Special Delivery Overprinted 
OHMS and G, mint never hinged plate blocks, includes UL 
and UR of each, 4 blocks in total. All fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $660

834 ** #O6, O7 1949 10c and 14c Peace Issue, in mint never 
hinged matched sets of plate blocks with 10c plate 1 and 2 
and 14c plate 1. The LL plate 10c plate 1 is F-VF, the balance 
all fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $742

835 ** #O8 1949 20c Harvesting Combine, mint never hinged 
plate no. 1 matched set of four, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $710

British Columbia and Vancouver Island

                      
 836 837

836 * #2 1860 2½d dull rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, 
mint with redistributed gum, very good to fi ne. Note short 
perfs along bottom and right and a few at top.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

837 * #5 1865 5c rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, mint with 
redistributed gum, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

                      
 838 839

838  #6 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, used, a left marginal 
copy, short perfs, very good.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

839 * #6 1865 10c blue Queen Victoria, Perforated 14, mint 
with original gum, hinge remnant, very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $937

                      
 840 x841

840  #7 1865 3d blue Seal of British Columbia, used with very 
light cancel, a lovely and fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $160

841 */(*) #7, 7a 1865 3d blue and 3d pale blue Seal of Colo-
ny, the blue stamp has hinged original gum, with a diagonal 
crease. The pale blue shade is unused (no gum). Both fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $335

                      
 842 x843

842 * #8 1867 2c on 3d brown Seal of Colony, mint lightly 
hinged, with crackled original gum, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

843  #8, 9 1867 2c and 5c Surcharges, both used 2c with nice 
blue cancel and 5c with unusual cancel and small tear, both 
very good-fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                      
 844 845

844 (*) #9 1867 5c on 3d bright red Seal of Colony, unused (no 
gum), fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

845 * #11 1867 25c on 3d orange Seal of Colony, mint with 
redistributed gum, lightly hinged, fi ne.

 ......................................................................... Unitrader $600
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 846 847

846  #11 1867 25c on 3d orange Surcharge, Perforated 14, 
used with numeral 35 in grid (Victoria), with sheet margin at 
right, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

847 * #12 1867 50c on 3d violet Seal of Colony with Inverted 
Watermark, mint with original gum, hinged, vertical crease, 
else very good and a scarce watermark variety.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

New Brunswick

848  #1/11 Used Collection, 1851 to 1863, includes #1 with 
4 well clear margins, fi ne-very fi ne, 6a x2, 7, 8, 8b, 9, 10 x2, 
11. Generally fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $951

                      
849 (*) #1a 1851 3d dark red Heraldic Imperforate, unused (no 

gum) with fresh deep colour, four small but clear margins all 
around, fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

850 * #6-11 1860-1863 1c to 17c Cents Issues, group of 10 
stamps includes 1c (red and brown lilac), 2c (orange and yel-
low orange), 5c (yellow green, blue green and deep green), 
10c, 12½c and 17c, the latter with original gum. Unitrade CV 
as fi ne-very fi ne is $450.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

Nova Scotia

                      
 836 837

851 * #1 1853 1d red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate, mint 
hinged with original gum, with little or no margins all around, 
small faults. Catalogued as fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,000

852  #1 1851 1p red brown Queen Victoria Imperforate, used 
with part oval grid cancel, 3 large (for issue) margins, fourth is 
clear to just into design at top left. Small stain in corner, else 
a sound fi ne stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

      

           
 853 x854

853  #2 1851 3d blue Heraldic Imperforate, used with light 
grid cancel, 4 clear to large margins, showing trace of adjoin-
ing stamp. There is a tiny stain in bottom corner, still fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

854  #2i, 5 1851-1857 3d and 6d Heraldic Imperforates, the 
6d dark green has fresh colour and large margins but also 
has several faults. The 3c bright blue has 4 margins but has 
been repaired. Both have very fi ne appearance and would 
catalogue $2,800 if sound.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

      

           
 855 856

855 (*) #3 1857 3d dark blue Heraldic Imperforate on Blued 
Paper, unused (no gum), an attractive sound stamp with 
deep colour, four margins, just clear in top right corner to full 
margins. There is a trivial mark in the left numeral box, still 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,250

856  #3 1857 3d dark blue Heraldic Imperforate, used with 
grid cancel, deep colour and 4 large margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400 

857 * #8-13 1860-1863 1c to 12c Cents Issue. Group of 11 
stamps that includes white and yellowish papers for 1c, 2c, 
and 8½c, and the under valued 2c greyish purple. The 5c is 
fi ne with redistributed gum and toning around perf tips. Gen-
erally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $602
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Prince Edward Island

                      
 858 859

858 (*) #1a 1861 2d deep rose Queen Victoria, Perforated 9, 
unused (no gum), deep colour with typical centering, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

859 * #2 1861 3d blue Queen Victoria, Perforated 9, with origi-
nal gum and well centered. The stamp has been repaired at 
upper left corner, else very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,000

860 * #5/16 Collection of 22 Stamps, 1862-1872, with some 
perf varieties, we note #7a very fi ne and #5f the “Twc” variety, 
fresh, fi ne-very fi ne hinged, #10 used faint cancel. A few fi ne 
but mostly fi ne-very fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $666

               
861 (*) #5b 1862 2d pale rose Queen Victoria, Imperforate hori-

zontal pair, unused (no gum), very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

                      
862 */** #5f 1862 2d rose Queen Victoria, block of 6 showing 

the “TWC” variety, position 54, the right two stamps with light 
toning spots in margin top middle stamp is hinged, the stamp 
with variety and 4 others are never hinged, fresh and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $107

                      
863 (*) #6b 1862-1865 3d blue Queen Victoria, Imperforate 

horizontal pair, unused (no gum), fresh and very fi ne with 
Stolow handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

                      
 864 865

864 * #6f 1862-1865 3d Queen Victoria, Perforated 11.8 x 
11.9, mint with moderate hinge, fresh deep colour, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

865 * #7d 1862 6d yellow green Queen Victoria, Perforated 
11.5 x 11.7, mint hinged with deep fresh colour and large 
margins, very fi ne. There is a faint gum bend not visible in 
fl uid and a small very shallow hinge thin. One of the fi nest 
examples known of this scarce variety.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

           
866 * #9d 1868 4d black Queen Victoria, Imperforate horizontal 

pair with sheet margin at top. With lightly hinged original gum, 
very fi ne. There is a gum thickening, likely natural, mentioned 
for the record.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150
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867 ** #11v 1872 1c brown orange Queen Victoria, imperforate 

in bottom margin, mint with never hinged original gum, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

Newfoundland

                      
868 (*) #3 1857 3d green Heraldic Imperforate on Thick Paper, 

unused (no gum), with deep fresh colour, three well-clear to 
large margins and prominent offset on the back, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Small ownership handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 869 870

869 (*) #5 1857 5d brown violet Heraldic Imperforate, unused 
(no gum), deep rich colour and large margins, very fi ne. Aime 
Brun expert handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

870 * #8 1857 8d scarlet vermilion Heraldic Imperforate, mint 
with hinged original gum, three full margins, close at top, fi ne-
very fi ne. Small owner’s handstamp on reverse.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $375

                      
 871 874

871 * #11 1860 2d orange Heraldic Imperforate on Wove Pa-
per, mint with hinged original gum, four margins except touch-
ing at upper left, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

           
872 * #11Ai 1860 3d green Heraldic Imperforate, Water-

marked, with partial Stacey Wise watermarked, mint with 
hinged original gum, three margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

873 */**/(*) #15A/23 1861-1862 1d to 1sh Set of Imperfo-
rates with Varieties. The collection on 2 album pages with 
varieties, shades, papers, etc. Includes 2 each of 1d, 2d, 
4d, 6d, 6½d and 1sh, 4 of the 5d and one 8d. Two of those 
identifi ed as watermarked are from the second printing but 
do show letters. The stamp identifi ed as #17ii is catalogued 
as #17. All have four margins, mostly full to large. The 8d and 
1sh are never hinged, others range from unused (no gum) to 
very lightly hinged. Catalogues as very fi ne Unitrade $2,390.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,460

874 ** #19 1861 5d reddish brown Heraldic Imperforate, mint 
never hinged with four margins, fresh and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                      
 875 877

      
875  #23 1861 1sh Heraldic Imperforate, used with oval grid 

cancel, a fresh stamp with 4 margins, fi ne-very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $140

876 *(*) #24/31 Balance of Newfoundland, includes #24, 24a 
unused (no gum), fi ne-very fi ne, 27a, 28 hinged, 28a unused 
(no gum), very fi ne, 29 hinged, 31 (2 shades, both hinged, 1 
with major re-entry in “L”).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,580

877 (*) #25 1865 5c brown Harp Seal, unused (no gum), very 
fi ne with nice large margins.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $700
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 878 879

878  #25 1865 5c brown Harp Seal, used with cork cancel, 
deep colour and fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

879 * #26 1868 5c black Harp Seal, mint, original gum with 
hinge remnant, a few lightly toned perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

                  
 880 881

880 * #27 1865 10c black Prince Albert, on stout white paper 
with sharp impression and enormous margins. Two short 
perfs and gum appears to be original but has been partially 
redistributed. Very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

881  #28a 1870 12c pale red brown Queen Victoria on Thin, 
Yellowish Paper, used with light fancy cork cancel, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade $180

                      
 882 883

882 * #30 1865-1894 13c orange Ship, with exceptional center-
ing for this issue which is notorious for poor centering, mint 
with original gum, hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

883 * #33 1870 3c vermilion Queen Victoria, mint hinged with 
partial gum which is likely original, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                  
 884 x885

884 (*) #34 1873 3c blue Queen Victoria, unused (no gum), 
deep colour, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

885 */(*) #37-39 1877-1879 1c, 2c and 3c Rouletted Values, 
1c Prince of Wales is unused (no gum), fi ne, 2c Codfi sh with 
hinged original gum, very fi ne and the 3c Victoria with hinged 
original gum, fi ne. Note a few small tone spots and a small 
stain.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $785

                 
 886 887

886 * #38 1879 3c green Codfi sh, Rouletted, mint with dis-
turbed original gum, deep colour and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

887 * #40 1876 5c blue Harp Seal, Rouletted, mint with hinged 
original gum, fresh deep colour, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

            
 888 889

888 * #59i 1894 10c black Schooner, mint with hinge remnant 
showing horizontal line through CE of CENTS, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $100

889 * #59ii 1894 10c black Schooner, mint lightly hinged show-
ing two horizontal lines through CE of CENTS, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150
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  882 883

890 */** #61-74 1897 1c to 60c Discovery of Newfoundland, 
decent set , mostly hinged from lightly hinged to hinge rem-
nant but the 6c and 60c are NH. Includes the undervalued 
1c on thin oily paper (fi ne-very fi ne and trivial corner crease), 
mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $587

891 ** #76i 1897 1c on 3c gray lilac, Surcharge B, with 2mm 
space between One and Cent, mint never hinged with light 
toning spots on gum, minor gum bend, fi ne. A scarce marginal 
example.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
 892 893

892 * #77 1897 1c on 3c gray lilac, Surcharge C, mint light 
hinged original gum, diagonal crease, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,000

893  #77 1897 1c on 3c Queen Victoria Surcharge, with Type c 
surcharge (sans serif), used sound and fi ne. A scarce stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

                      
894 * #80b 1897-1901 1c yellow green Queen Victoria, mint 

block of four, imperforate horizontally, with disturbed gum, 
small ink mark on gum side, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

895 */** #87 etc. 1910 1c deep green King James I Varieties, 
with one pair, one block and fi ve singles. All stamps have very 
fi ne to extremely fi ne centering and nice overall quality and 
three stamps are never hinged. We note Unitrade numbers 
87a, 87b, 87ix, 87x and 87xii.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $399

                      
x896

896 * #87-97 1910 1c to 15c John Guy Issue, includes 2c and 
5c perf varieties (#87a, 91a). An attractive set which is very 
fi ne and well centered except for the 15c which is fi ne. All with 
original gum, range from lightly to moderately hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $879

                      
897 */** #87h 1910 1c deep green King James I with Com-

pound Perforations, Position 51-52 with ONE’CENT Variety, 
a unique mint pair with left hand stamp never hinged and 
right hand stamp having a spot of gum glazing, fresh and very 
fi ne. An essential item for a Gold Medal Exhibit.

 Line perforating machines sometimes have loose perforating 
wheels which created varieties like #87e (horizontal pair im-
perforate between). At other times an alert pressman would 
take the fi nished sheet over to a perforating machine to cor-
rect the missing perforation holes, especially if the missing 
perfs were in the margins. These compound perforations 
occur occasionally on the stamps of PEI but rarely on the 
stamps of Newfoundland. 

 
 Scott and Unitrade both list (but do not price) #87h perf 

12x12x12x11 suggesting that one or more examples are 
known perf 11 on the left hand side. That fact would fi t with 
the assumption that the known examples come from column 
one. Yet, this pair proves that the compound perfs come from 
both the left (hence perf 12x11x12x12) and right of a row of 
perforations measuring 11 between column one and column 
two of the sheet.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000
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898 (*) #92Ab 1910 6c claret Lord Bacon, Imperforate horizon-

tal pair unused (no gum), very fi ne. Note offset from another 
printed sheet.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

             
899 * #93 variety 1910 8c pale brown View of Mosquito, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 .................................................................................... Est $100

               
900 * #94 variety 1910 9c olive green Logging Camp, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, mint with disturbed gum, lightly toned, 
very fi ne centering.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                  
 x901 x903

901 * #98-103 1911 John Guy Issue, set of 6, mint hinged, the 
6c and 12c are very lightly hinged, mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $575

     
902 (*) #101a 1911 10 violet black Paper Mills, Imperforate, 

unused (no gum) horizontal pair with sheet margin at left, 
fi ne. The pair shows a signifi cant under-inking.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

903 * #104-114 1911 1c to 15c Royal Family, mint set with a 
mix of lightly hinged and hinge remnant. Includes 2 or more 
shades of 1c through 8c, #110a-114 as singles. Typically very 
fi ne centering except one aniline 8c and also a 1c and 3c 
these two fi ne and unused (no gum).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $788

     
904 (*) #114a 1911 15c Colony Seal, Imperforate horizontal 

pair, unused (no gum), very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200

                  
 x905 906

905 */** #115-126 1919 1c to 36c Trail of the Caribou, com-
plete set plus shades of 2c and 4c. Overall better than normal 
centering, mostly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $272

906 * #128 1920 3c on 15c scarlet Seals, mint with hinge rem-
nant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                  
 x907 908

907 * #131-144 1923-1924 1c to 24c Pictorial issue, mostly 
light hinged and very fi ne. 2 catalogued as fi ne only.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $210

908 (*) #136a 1923 6c grey black Upper Steadies, Humber 
River, Imperforate vertical pair, without gum as issued, huge 
margins, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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909 (*) #163c 1929-1931 1c green map of Newfoundland, Im-

perforate horizontal pair, unused (no gum), very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

910 ** #163i 1929-1931 1c green Map of Newfoundland, hori-
zontal pair imperf in right margin, mint never hinged, fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

911 ** #166a 1929-1931 4c magenta Prince of Wales, Imper-
forate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, Stolow handstamp 
on gum, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $400

            
x912

912 */** #183-210 1932 1c to 48c Defi nitive Issues, Perkins 
Bacon’s Printing, includes all the basic values plus perfora-
tion, die and watermark varieties, theses being #186ii, 186i 
single and block, 187ii (this hinged), 189d, 191a, 193i, 195b 
and 198c (very lightly hinged). Most are very fi ne, especially 
higher values but a few downgraded in CV.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $438

                    
 913 915

913 * #183c 1932 1c green Codfi sh, Imperforate Horizontally 
mint vertical pair with hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

914 */**/(*) #184c/193a 1932 1c/10c Ten Imperforate 
Pairs, includes #184c NH, 186c 2 shades (*), 186iii (*), 
187d *, 189a NH, 191b NH, 191d * and 193 (*), all very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $982

915 ** #194a 1932-1937 14c intense black Newfoundland 
Dog, Imperforate vertical pair, mint never hinged with several 
natural vertical bends, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                    
916 ** #199a 1938 48c red brown Fishing Fleet, Imperforate 

vertical pair, mint never hinged. Tiny spot in lower margin, 
else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225
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917 ** #209a 1932 8c orange red Corner Brook Paper Mill, 
Imperforate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                
 918 x920

918 * #210a 1932 24c light blue Loading Ore, Bell Island Im-
perforate vertical pair, mint hinged, small spot disturbed gum 
on bottom stamp, still very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

             
x919

919 (*) #212a/215a 1932 1c/4c Sir Humphrey Gilbert Imper-
forate Pairs, includes 1c corner margin block, pair and sec-
ond marginal pair on whiter paper, 2c and 4c pairs, all without 
gum, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $365

920 */** #217b/225a 1933 7c/32c Sir Humphrey Gilbert, 
group of six perf 14 varieties. Missing the 14c value else com-
plete 7c fi ne-very fi ne, 9c fi ne, the 4 higher values are all very 
fi ne. 32c is never hinged, balance are hinged. A nice group.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $417

921 * #221i/225aii 1932 14c, 15c and 32c Sir Humphrey Gil-
bert Values, all 3 with inverted watermarks, the 14c unlisted, 
15c CV $50, 32c unlisted as perf 14, all are mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

             
922 ** #224a 1933 24c violet brown Queen Elizabeth I, Imper-

forate horizontal pair, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

             
923 (*) #242a 1937 25c slate Sealing Fleet, Imperforate verti-

cal pair with sheet margin at bottom, unused (no gum), fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

            
x924

924 */(*) #245a, 248a 1938 2c King George Vi and 7c Queen 
Mary, Imperforate horizontal pairs, 2c one stamp with dis-
turbed gum, 7c without gum, both very fi ne centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300
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925 ** #246a 1938 3c dark carmine Queen Elizabeth, Imper-
forate horizontal pair, mint never hinged with pre-printing 
crease at upper left corner, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $225

926 ** #247ii 1938 4c light blue Princess Elizabeth, mint never 
hinged pair, one stamp with and one without watermark, very 
fi ne. Quite scarce.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

927 * #255vi 1941 3c rose carmine Queen Elizabeth, Imper-
forate horizontal pair with security punch and also proofi ng 
ink mark from the Waterlow Archives. With disturbed gum as 
usual, very fi ne margins.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $150

            
x928

928 */** #257Vii/265i 1941-1944 5c, 8c, 15c, 25c Imperfo-
rate Blocks, with security punches from Waterlow Archives. 3 
are marginal examples except 25c; 3 are never hinged except 
8c and it also has a crease visible in margin and one stamp, 
others with usual wrinkles otherwise very fi ne. The 14c has 
light offset.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,200

                 
 929 930

929 * #C2 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, 
mint lightly hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

930 * #C2a 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, 
without comma after Post, mint lightly hinged, fresh, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $330

                 
 931 932

931 * #C2b 1919 $1 on 15c scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, 
without comma after Post and without period after 1919, 
mint hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $525

932 * #C3 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 2¾ mm between 
Air and Mail, mint hinge remnant, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $170

                 
 933 934

933 * #C3b 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with period after 
1921, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $187

934 * #C3f 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 1½ mm between 
Air and Mail, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $450

 
935 * #C3h 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 1½ mm between 

Air and Mail with period after 1921, mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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936 * #C3j 1921 35c red Halifax Airmail, with 1½ mm between 

Air and Mail with “1” of 1921 below “f’ of Halifax, mint with 
hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $600

937 */** #C6-C11 1931 15c to $1 Airmail Sets. Includes the 
two basic sets one with and one without watermark plus a 
pair and a block each with watermark on top and unwater-
marked on bottom. All stamps are very fi ne. #C8 and C9ii are 
never hinged, balance are hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $635

                 
938 * #C12 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier Do-X Flight, mint 

lightly hinged, fresh and fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

      
939 * #C12i 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier Do-X Flight, Slant-

ing Surcharge, mint hinged, soiled perfs at top, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $500

             
 x940 941

940 */** #C13-C17 1933 5c to 75c Labrador Airmail, set of 
5, 5c value with light and yellow brown shades, these never 
hinged, balance are lightly hinged except the 30c. An attrac-
tive set, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $272

941 * #C13a 1933 5c light brown Labrador Airmail, Imperfo-
rate vertical pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

             
 942 944

942 * #C14a 1933 10c yellow Labrador Airmail, Imperforate 
vertical pair, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

           
943 * #C14ii 1933 10c yellow Labrador Airmail, Imperforate 

horizontal pair with bottom right sheet margin, mint with dis-
turbed gum, thin on right stamp, else very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

944 ** #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight, mint never 
hinged, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $762

           
945 * #C18 1933 $4.50 on 75c bistre Balbo Flight, mint lightly 

hinged, fi ne.
 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350
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Canada Collections

946 ** Caricature & Landscape Plate Blocks, 1973-1977. Col-
lection of routinely mint never hinged, and probably all very 
fi ne. With varieties identifi ed by owner, primarily in matched 
sets but the varieties often in single blocks, etc. Precancels 
not counted in CV or face value. Face value $206.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,628

947 */** 1912-2007 Mint Remainder Lot, all never hinged 
except otherwise specifi ed, with #s BK5 French, E4 (fi ne 
hinged), E6 (very fi ne), C9 (plate 1 LL very fi ne hinged), E11 
(plate 1 LL very fi ne hinged), 337ii, 337iii (3), 337aii (hinged), 
339iii (hinged), 345iv, 347ii pair, 465Ai block, 605v block of 
6, 704 (untagged UR plate block), 790 one bar tagging, 791 
Ti, 1250ii (UR plate block), 2201 (missing foil). An ideal lot for 
eBay with almost all being very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,288

948 (*) #4/17 1852-1859 Balance of the Unused Early Is-
sues, with 3d imperforate described as oily paper but with 
faults and possible cleaned cancel, rest are 1859 issues: 1c 
with possible o.g. and an imprint copy, 5c perforated 11¾ 
regummed, another with three jumbo margins and likely 
o.g. with light crease, also one perforated 11¾ regummed 
with small stain. The 10c brown with 2 jumbo margins is un-
used (no gum). Scott CV is $5,575. Seven fairly respectable 
stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

949  #4/38 1852-1876 Remainder Lot of 7 Stamps, used, 
with #s 4 (four margins but clipped in corner), 14i, 14iii, 15ii, 
21a and 38 (generally all fi ne or better). Also a Newfoundland 
#18ii (watermarked, fi ne-very fi ne) and a group of modern 
covers including a #C4 on a FFC, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

950 */** #17/208 + BOB Collection Extras, 1859-1951, with 
95 stamps on a double-sided stock page. Includes #17 un-
used cut to shape, #50 VF but thinned, #57 VF lh, 39 Ad-
mirals with 18 if these NH having a minimum Scott CV of 
$1,632, #180iii cock-eyed King strips of 3 and 4 and #181iii 
strip of 4, E1 *, E2a *, E3 *, and F3 unused v.g. Overall most-
ly sound and various centering (includes VFNH Admirals, etc). 
Without counting #17 likely CV exceeds $3,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

951  #34- Accumulation of Used “Extras” in Four Large Bind-
ers, with thousands of stamps and a great variety obtained 
over 79 years of collecting, all carefully arranged in 4 large 
binders in stock pages. The basic singles are fairly compre-
hensive with 50c Widow Weeds likely the most valuable. Also 
some blocks and back of the book (E2, E4, E5, etc.). generally 
fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

952  #51/756 Used Collection on Six Album Pages and Stock 
Pages, many hundreds of single stamps and some blocks of 
4. This was a work in progress and includes modest duplica-
tion and also many varieties mostly identifi ed. Quality is typi-
cally very fi ne after about 1935 but somewhat mixed before 
that likely refl ecting an earlier period of acquiring. Still many 
very fi ne stamps, especially higher values in the fi rst decades. 
We noted #58, 60i, 66-73 (includes 6c engraver’s slip along 
LR frameline) ), 74-84, 89-95 plus 95i, 96-103, 123-124, 
199ii block, 245i XF block, OA110 (trimmed perfs). A worth-
while lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

953 ** #91/1301a Volume 6A in a Simplex Album, 1986-1990 
on more than 80 pages includes the “Mammal” defi nitive 
series all organized by date of issue and includes se-tenant 
blocks, complete booklets and many Unitrade listed variet-
ies as well as other non-listed varieties. We noted #1116bc, 
1125Ai, 1178c, 1184d (this with row perfs at top), 1189c, 
1250ii, 1256a, 1292d. These catalogue $848. In addition 
there are dozens of varieties with signifi cant value. Not count-
ing these mentioned face value is $400. All except the mis-
perf varieties are very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

954 */** #163a-167a 1930-1931 1c to 3c Booklet Panes, in-
cludes #163a F-VF *, 163c F-VF *, 163ci VF *, 163cii VF *, 
164a F-VF *, 164ai F *, 165b F-VF *, 165bi F-VF *, 165bii VF 
*, 165biii F *, 166a F-VF *, 166c F *, 166ci F-VF *, 166cii 
F-VF *, 167a F-VF *, 167ai F NH. All different including with 
PLATE or No 4 or No 5 in the tab. Typically F-VF and all but one 
is hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,542

955 */** #184/216 1931-1935 Group of Various Mint Issues, 
includes #s 184-194, 202-204, 208-216 singles plus variet-
ies, etc. We note 191i extended moustache single (fi ne NH) 
and block (very good-fi ne NH), 192i broken E single (very fi ne 
hinged) and very fi ne hinged block (variety NH but dull gum 
so *) and 211i Weeping Princess in block (variety is very fi ne 
hinged). Most singles are hinged.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,553

956 */** #217-230ii 1935 1c to $1 Pictorial Issue, the basic 
set plus varieties plus 2 booklet panes plus many coil for-
mats. Includes #217b VF *, 218b VF *, 218i (mole on fore-
head) single F-VF * and block of four fi ne plus NH, 226i VF 
*, 227i VFNH, 228-230 strips of 4 or longer with narrow 1, 
repair paste-up, jump and narrow or irregular spacing, 229 
strip VFNH, 230 repair paste-up pair and strip. Almost all with 
very fi ne centering but many are hinged. Very useful for coil 
varieties.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,430

957 */** #231-236 1937 Mufti Issue Plate Blocks, a total of 
30 plate blocks, 24 are NH, 4 are hinged in selvedge and 2 
hinged on stamp(s). Most have very fi ne centering. Includes 
2c Plate 7 UL and 3c plate 18 LL both VFNH, 4c Plate 1, 2 
VFNH, 1 VF hinged in selvedge, 4th not counted in CV, 5c fi ne 
NH and VF hinged, 8c plate 1 VFNH UR and LR. A nice starter 
group for a collector.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $590

958 */** #246/530p Volume 3 and 4 in a Simplex Springback 
Album, 1939-1970, the commemoratives of the period on 
about 69 pages. Includes singles, se-tenant blocks, miniature 
panes, Winnipeg tagging as well as a variety of fl uorescence, 
paper and “fl yspeck” types. We note #334ii engraver’s slip 
VFNH, 399ii hi-brite, 4 pages of Expo 70 issues as well as 
many other better varieties. Some earlier stamps are hinged 
but primarily NH and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

959 */** #249-257 KGV War Issue, Collection of Plate Blocks, 
1942-1943. With 57 plate blocks. Includes #252 4 matched 
sets with plates 10, 17, 18 and 22 mint, very fi ne hinged and 
#254 plate 25 NH matched set with 3 positions very fi ne. 
Condition refl ects contemporary standards as the majority 
are hinged and centering is a slightly lower standard than 
usual for this collection. Still a majority are very fi ne. CV of the 
NH is $295.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,440
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960 ** #284/306 Collection of Plate Number Blocks, 1949-
1951, includes with P-P 1c (4 - all plate 4), 2c (12), 3c (28), 
4c (24 including Plate 11 M/S), 5c (13) without P-P 1c (2), 2c 
(7), 4c (3), 5c (2), 2c olive green (14) and 4c vermilion (53). 
In this period and forward essentially all plate blocks were 
purchased from the Post Offi ce and remain fresh and never 
hinged. The great majority are very fi ne. The 2 noted above 
matched sets have a CV of $225. The remaining 154 blocks 
will average over $2 each. Most are in matched sets except 
#306 with usually 2 matched sets of each plate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $530

961 ** #324/405 Collection of Defi nitive Plate Blocks, 1953-
1965, includes Karsh Portrait, Wilding (to the 15c) and 
Cameo low value defi nitives, many in matched sets. We noted 
#327 pl. 4, 337 pl. 7 and 8n, 338 pl 9n, 11, 12, 340 pl. 11, 
12, 340p, 341p all in matched sets plus better single plates 
ie. #338 pl. UL and 404ii various x6. We did not note any 
hinge marks but did not check every block. The great majority 
are at least fi ne-very fi ne centering.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,827

962 ** #325/333 1953 1c to 5c Karsh Portrait Collection, 
written up on 6 pages includes singles, booklet panes, coils 
in singles, pairs and strips of 4 and all three repair paste-up 
strips of 4, all these mint never hinged, very fi ne. Also precan-
cel singles except 5c which is a block of 4 (Montreal 0700) 
with major misperf (this lightly hinged).

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $280

963 ** #334/415 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Plate 
Blocks, includes matched sets of #334 pl 1 and 2, 362 pl 
2, 2n, 3 and 4, 363 pl 1 and 2, 411, 415 pl 1 and 2 and 4 
miscellaneous including #411i UR. All very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,343

964 ** #337/348 1954-1962 1c to 5c Wilding Defi nitive Col-
lection, written up on 15 pages including singles, booklet 
panes, miniature panes, Winnipeg tagged, coils in singles, 
pairs and strips, etc. Especially a good number of fl uorescent 
varieties. We noted #337aii, 340aii, 341aii, 347ii strip and 
jump strip, 348 repair paste-up and 347 strip of 4 with cut-
ting guideline (this not included in CV), Apparently all never 
hinged, the great majority very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $989

965 */** #338a/2073 1954-2004 Queen Elizabeth II Era Ex-
tras, with many hundreds of stamps fi lling 37 sides of stock 
pages. Most items identifi ed as varieties or obvious to identify 
such as the Millennium sheetlets or the pane of $8 Grizzly 
Bears. These is lots of face value and lots of catalogue value. 
Easily worth more than our estimate.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

966 ** #401-409 1962-1963 1c to 5c Cameo Collection, on 
20 album pages including singles, booklet panes, miniature 
panes, coil singles, pairs, strips, start and end strips, jump 
strips, etc. Varieties includes Winnipeg tagged, fl uorescence, 
coil strips showing guidelines, etc. We note #405bq, 406ii 
with 2 guidelines, 406 repair paste-up strip pair, 406 end 
strip of 4 plus 10, 407ii with guideline which has been re-
touched (unlisted), 407 end strip 4 plus 10 and start strip 
plus 3, 408 with 2 guidelines, 408 start strip 4 plus 10 plus 
guideline, 409 with 2 guidelines, 409 repair paste-up strip, 
409 start strip of 4 plus 10, etc. Generally mint never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,596

967 */** #423i- 1965 and Later Mint on Stock Pages, likely 
well over 100 stamps, mostly in plate or corner blocks. In-
cludes 423i-429i (mostly matched sets), 495i pane of 50, 
dozens of pre-cancelled and postage due blocks, 1171b and 
more. Probably all never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

968 ** #454-465Biii Collection of Centennial Plate and Corner 
Blocks, 1967-1973. All blocks are mint never hinged, fresh 
and routinely very fi ne. With approximately 253 blocks with 
plate inscription or only known trimmed as fi eld stock. We not-
ed matched sets of the following: #544iii, 462iii, 463ii, 465p, 
465Aiv, 465A, 465B and 465Biii as well as UR single blocks 
of #465Ai and 465Bi. A useful lot for a collector or resale.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $3,684

969 */** #454/550 1967-1973 Centennial Issue Collection, 
mounted and described on 65 album pages with singles, 
booklet panes, coils in singles, pairs and strips of 4, start and 
end strips, etc and then over time by different printers, dies, 
perforations, papers and their fl uorescence, gum and ink as 
well as misperfs.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

970 ** #532/751 Volume 5 in a Simplex Springback Album, 
1972-1977, on about 72 pages, primarily commemoratives 
with many varieties of fl uorescence, plate scratches, colour, 
doubling, etc. Likely all never hinged and very fi ne (unless 
misperforated).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

971 ** #606/1294, B1-B12 Mint Never Hinged Plate Blocks, 
1c to 47c Values, 1972-1990, includes commemoratives (ex-
cept the 14c to 17c era) and defi nitives primarily in matched 
sets of plate blocks with some duplicates. Of the total face 
value $970 is in denominations of 30c or higher.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,240

972 ** #656/1271 Collection of Plate Blocks, 50c to $5 De-
fi nitive and Commemorative Values, 1975-1990. We noted 
matched sets of #727 plates 1 through 4, #937 plate 1 and 
2, 1084 plate 1 and 2 single plates of #937 on Clarke paper 
and 2 of 1084 BABN. All fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Face value of $1,078 of which $679 is $1 to $5 values.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

973 ** #705/1076 Volume 6 in a Simplex Springback Album, 
1978-1985, on about 99 pages organized by year of issue. 
We note #s 714v block, 715T1, 730iv block with no trace of 
scoreline, 726 and 727 varieties, 790a, 924T1 block, 952ii, 
952a perforated at bottom, plus dozens of other tagging vari-
eties, misperfs, shifted impressions. Owner’s catalogue value 
is over $1,700 and face value exceeds $250.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,700

974 ** #1155/1180c Mammal Defi nitive Series, 1987 to 
1992, mint never hinged matched sets of plate blocks. We 
note #1173i, 1174a, 1176a, 1178i, 1180c.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,664

975 ** #1155a/1506a Volume 7 in a Simplex Album, 1991-
1993 about 70 pages which includes the “Berries” defi nitive 
series and all organized by date of issue and includes singles, 
se-tenant blocks and complete booklets as well as Unitrade 
listed varieties especially defi nitives. We noted #1442iii 
among others. Face value over $350. All very fi ne and never 
hinged. CV about $1,400 per the owner.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

976 ** #1203/2345 Group of Mint Never Hinged, 1988-2009 
with 50c to 73c Values, the earlier period is plate blocks plus 
Masterpieces of Art sheets; from 2005-2009 primarily com-
plete booklets with some plate blocks, souvenir sheets, etc. A 
nice group of all mid-values.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

977 ** #1305a/2337 1991-2009 40c to 90c Commemorative 
Plate Blocks, mint never hinged, primarily values 40c to 52c 
with some denominations up to 90c. No defi nitives.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,456
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978 ** #1311/2069 1991-2004 40c-49c Complete Booklets, 
BK130/BK297 with over 100 complete booklets being com-
memorative or Christmas issues primarily and with duplica-
tion. All mint never hinged with total face value of $538.

 ...................................................................................... Est 250

979 ** #1349/1374i 1c to 90c Berry and Fruit Tree Defi nitives, 
1992-1995, collection of matched sets of plate blocks (occa-
sional extras and missing the 45c issued in 1998). We noted 
#1369i and 1372i as better plates. Excluding extras, all in 
matched sets and all very fi ne never hinged. Face value $373.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,558

980 ** #1350/1629 Volume 8 in a Simplex Album, 1994-1996 
on more than 100 pages that includes the later “Fruit” de-
fi nitives, all organized by date of issue and includes singles, 
se-tenant blocks, complete booklets and many Unitrade listed 
varieties. Face value of $487. All very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

981 ** #1466/2256 Mint Never Hinged Collection, 1993 to 
2009 with 86c to $3 Values, includes plate blocks, booklets, 
coil strips and miscellaneous items. All with denominations 
over 86c except a handful of “P” values in souvenir sheets 
and many self-adhesives. All mint never hinged, very fi ne. 
Face value $1,206.

 .................................................................................... Est $600

982 ** #1630/1822 Volume 9 in a Simplex Album, 1997-1999 
on more than 90 pages all organized by date of issue and 
includes singles, se-tenant blocks, small panes including 
$8 Grizzly Bear, complete booklets and varieties including a 
number of those listed in Unitrade. Face value is $393. All is 
very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

983 ** #1683/1966 Volume 10 in a Simplex Album, 2000-
2012 on more than 80 pages all organized by date of issue 
and includes singles, se-tenant blocks, complete booklets, 
small panes and Unitrade listed varieties. Face value is $390 
and all very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

984 ** #1991-2071 Volume 11 in a Simplex Album, 2003-2004 
on more than 70 pages all organized by date of issue and 
includes singles, se-tenant blocks, complete booklets, small 
panes as well as Unitrade listed varieties. We note #1972, 
1991b, 2045a-2048a, 2045-2048. Face value is $416 and 
all very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

985 ** #1687/2227 Volume 12 in a Simplex Album, 2005-
2007 on more than 90 pages all organized by date of issue 
until September 2007 and includes singles, se-tenant blocks, 
booklet panes and small panes as well as varieties. Face val-
ue of $546 including about 40 “P” value stamps counted at 
85c. All very fi ne and mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

Canada Back of the Book Collections

986 */** #C1i/C5ii Group of 15 Air Mail Stamps, Some with 
Varieties, 1928-1935, as described by owner on 2 pages, 
includes C1i (swollen breast F-VF, VLH), C2 (fi ne hinged), 
C3 (very fi ne hinged), C3a (shifted inverted and shifted sur-
charge fi ne hinged), C3 (plate 2 block of six, fi ne-very fi ne nev-
er hinged), C4 (fi ne hinged), C5 (very fi ne hinged), C5i (yellow 
brown fi ne-very fi ne hinge remnant), C5ii (moulting wing very 
fi ne never hinged).

 .................................................................................... Est $200

987 */** #O12/O30 Overprinted Offi cials Plate Block Collec-
tion, 1950-1952, all are fresh with the following matched 
sets being VFNH: O16 plate 4, 7 and 8, O18 pl 3 and 7, O20 
pl 1 and 2, O28 pl 1 and 2. These have a CV of $950. In ad-
dition 38 plate blocks, most VFNH are not in VFNH matched, 
30 are VFNH, 8 have one or more of the following: hinged on 
a stamp (2), hinged in selvedge (3) or only fi ne centering (3). 
Overall much above average.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,568

Newfoundland Collections

988 */** Collection Extras, 1860-1943, with approximately 150 
stamps including #11A *, 18ii *, 93 *, 128 *, C8-C11 * with 
some oddities such as #131a. Virtually all sound and with 
gum. A fun lot to work with. We only removed a never hinged 
Balbo Flight #C18.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

989 */** #1/75 1857-1897 Balance of Mint Collection, with 
42 stamps on album pages. We note #1 (very fi ne hinged 
but tiny tear in margin), 11A (very fi ne hinged), 32 (very fi ne 
hinged), 32A (fi ne-very fi ne hinged), 43 (very fi ne hinged), 46i 
(very fi ne hinged), 47 (very fi ne hinged), 49 (very fi ne hinged), 
53 (fi ne hinged) and 54 (fi ne hinged), the balance has a few 
never hinged but mostly fi ne to very fi ne hinged group.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,665

990  #11A/270 1860-1949 Collection of Used, all on stock 
pages, with about 141 stamps, including about 12 duplicates. 
There is a concentration on earlier stamps and except for a 
cut-into and faulty #12, the stamps are generally fi ne or bet-
ter. We note better such as #s 11A, 15A, 26, 27a, 33, etc.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,081

991 */** #78/270 Balance of Mint Collection, 1897 to 1947, 
with approximately 150 stamps typically in complete sets plus 
varieties. Includes 1897-1901, 1928-1931 3 sets, 1933 Gil-
bert to 1949 complete plus surcharges and only 2 items #86 
and #132b in addition. All items listed by Scott have a total CV 
of U$1393 and although many are never hinged we did not 
check or apply any NH premiums. Unlisted items were graded 
and catalogued by unitrade at CDN $990. Among these are 
#83 VF *, 211i VF **/*, 233a fi ne NH, 233i VFNH, 235i NH, 
240ii VF* and add to the desirability of the collection. Three 
items #83a and 132b (both slightly clipped) and 130 VF lh 
(small speck of ink of lower bar within 1497 date) detract. 
Overall a nice quality and worthwhile collection balance. 
Mostly being fi ne-very fi ne or better with much being never 
hinged.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,384
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Antigua

                       
x2001

2001 O #31-41 1908-1913 Seal of Colony and KGV Set, all used 
and mostly with socked-on-the-nose c.d.s. cancels. Includes 
#31-38 and #41. Nice set with good colour and fi ne or better 
centering.

        ............................................................................. Scott U$500

Australian States -- New South Wales

                       
x2002

2002        * #B1-B2 1897 1sh and 1sh2d Victoria Diamond Jubilee 
Set, mint hinged, the 2sh6d has a hinge remnant and two tiny 
perforation thins at top, else a fi ne duo with bright colours.

         ..............................................................................Scott U$422

Australian States -- South Australia

                       
x2003

2003     E/P #110TCP 1896 5d Queen Victoria and Coat of Arms 
Trial Colour Proof Group, on unhinged gummed paper, imper-
forate. Five different colours, all in vertical left sheet margin 
pairs. Very fi ne and scarce.

  .............................................................................        Est $500

Australia

                       
 x2004 x2005

2004     * #4-12 1913 Kangaroo Middle Values, Watermark Wide 
Crown and Wide A, all mint hinged and most with hinge rem-
nants. Complete from the 2½d blue to the 5sh yellow and 
gray. Note the odd nibbed perf, still a mostly fi ne group.

         .......................................................................... Scott U$1,790

2005     * #96/100 1929-1930 Kangaroo Group, Watermark Small 
Crown and A Multiple, with the 6d, 9d, 2sh and 5sh values, 
each mint hinged and fi ne.

         ..............................................................................Scott U$735

                       
x2006

2006     * #130-133 1932 2d to 5sh Sydney Bridge Set, mint hinged 
and includes both varieties of the 2d value. The 5sh has a 
creased perforation at lower left corner. All have a catalogue 
number lightly written on back in pencil. Fine to very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$591

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.
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Barbados

                
2007   * #53b 1875 4d red Britannia, Perforated 14 x 12½, Wa-

termark Crown CC, mint with original gum, hinged. Nicely 
centered, with bright fresh colour and rare. Accompanied by 
a 1995 David Brandon certifi cate and a 2010 BPA (London) 
certifi cate. A world rarity with only 12 copies known. Stanley 
Gibbons #84.

         .......................................................................... Scott U$9,000

Bechuanaland

                       
2008     * #30 1888 ½d on 3d lilac and black Queen Victoria, mint 

hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.
         ..............................................................................Scott U$275

Bermuda

                            
 x2009 2010

2009 #13-15 1875 Set of Three Queen Victoria Surcharges, 
each used and fi ne or better. The 1sh has a pulled perf at 
right and comes with a 1983 Royal Philatelic Society of Lon-
don certifi cate.

         .......................................................................... Scott U$1,210

2010     * #54 1910 £1 King George V, mint, extremely lightly hinged, 
bright fresh colour, perfectly centered and very fi ne. A remark-
able stamp.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$400

                 
 2011 2012

2011     * #54 1910 £1 King George V, mint lightly hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$400

2012     * #97 1932 12sh6d King George V, mint, very lightly hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$300

               
 2013 2014

2013 #97 1932 12sh6d King George V, used with part St Georg-
es c.d.s. cancel, very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$425

2014 #97 1932 12sh6d King George V, used on piece, with part 
1934 town cancel, one pulled perf at top, very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$425

                 
x2015

2015     * #123a/128b 1938 KGVI Defi nitives, Perf 14, mint lightly 
hinged key plate issues, including 2 shades of the 2sh plus a 
2sh6d, 5sh, 10sh, 12sh6d and £1. Mostly very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$442

2016 #SG 51b/89 Group of Used 2sh and 2/6sh King George 
V, with SG #s 51b, 52 (with colour run), 88g, 89 and 89g (3 
copies plus another not counted). All have c.d.s. cancels and 
overall very fi ne. 

     .....................................................................................SG £650

Note:  

The Bermuda stamps are either catalogued 
by Stanley Gibbons in £ or by Scott  in U$.
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2017     */** #SG 51b/116d Group of Mint 2sh and 2/6sh King 
George V, with SG #s 51b, 52, 88a (x2), 89, 116 (NH), 116a, 
116c and 116d. All fresh and bright, hinged except for the 
one noted. Fine-very fi ne overall.

     ................................................................................. SG £1,132

                 
 x2018 x2019

2018     ** #SG 52b, 53 1918 4sh and 5sh King George V, both mint 
never hinged and fresh. Fine. Catalogue value is for hinged 
stamps.

     .....................................................................................SG £135

2019 #SG 52b, 53 1918 4sh and 5sh King George V, used, with 
two copies of the 4sh and one of the 5sh, each with bright, 
fresh colour and nice c.d.s. cancels. Fine to very fi ne.

     .....................................................................................SG £460

                 
 2020 x2021

2020     * #SG 52be 1920 4sh carmine and black King George V, 
with the break in lines below left scroll variety. Mint lightly 
hinged and very fi ne.

     .....................................................................................SG £350

2021     * #SG 54, 92 1918-1924 10sh King George V, all mint, with 
two copies of SG 54 (one faulty not counted in CV), plus a 
second printing SG 92 (fresh lightly hinged and very fi ne).

     .....................................................................................SG £320

2022 #SG 92g 1930 10sh green and deep emerald King 
George V, Watermark Multiple Script CA two used copies 
with c.d.s. cancels, very fi ne. Also includes (but not counted) 
two used copies of SG 54 10sh Multiple Crown CA watermark 
(both faded).  

     .....................................................................................SG £550

2023 #SG 116/117b 1938 Group of Used 2sh and 2sh6d King 
George VI Values, a choice selection of 30 stamps with the 
following SG #s 116, 116c (x5), 116d (x8), 116e (x2), 116f 
(x6), 117 (x3), 117a, and 117b (x4). Many have nice c.d.s. 
cancels, some are socked on the nose and overall fresh and 
very fi ne.  

     .....................................................................................SG £483

2024     */** #SG 116e/119f 1938 Group of Mint 2sh to 10sh 
King George VI Values, a choice selection of 11 stamps with 
the following SG #s 116e, 117b, 117c, 117d (x2), 118, 118e 
(NH), 118f, 119c, 119e (NH) and 119f. All are fresh and very 
lightly hinged, unless otherwise noted. Overall very fi ne lot.  

     .....................................................................................SG $488

2025 #SG 117c/118g 1938 Group of Used 2sh and 2sh6d 
King George VI Values, a choice selection of 22 stamps with 
the following SG #s 117c (x5), 117d (x4), 118, 118b (x2), 
118d (couple of small faults but lovely cancel), 118e (x4 plus 
another not counted), 118f (x2) and 118g (x3). Overall fi ne or 
better group, some have nice c.d.s. cancels including some 
socked on the nose.  

     .....................................................................................SG £723

2026 #SG 119/119f Group of Used 10sh King George VI Is-
sues, each fresh and with a variety of cancels. SG #s 119a, 
119c (2 copies), 119d (on piece with complete Hamilton slo-
gan machine cancel Bermuda Aquarium plus 3 singles), 119e 
and 119f. A lovely group, fi ne to very fi ne.  

     .....................................................................................SG £655

                 
 x2027 x2030

2027     * #SG 120b, 120c, 120e Group of Mint 12sh 6d King 
George VI Issues, each lightly hinged, with SG 120b (mottled 
gum), 120c and two copies of 120e. All quite fresh and over-
all very fi ne.

     .....................................................................................SG £430

2028 #SG 120b, 120c, 120e Group of Used 12sh 6d King 
George VI Issues, each with either a St Georges or Hamilton 
c.d.s. cancel, with SG #s 120b, two copies of 120c and two 
copies of 120e (including a lower right corner margin single). 
A fresh group with nice cancels.  

     .....................................................................................SG £365

2029 #SG 121b-121e Group of Used £1 King George VI Val-
ues, with SG # 121b (3 copies, one on piece with socked on 
the nose St Georges c.d.s.), 121c (two copies, one is a top 
left corner margin stamp with socked on the nose Hamilton 
c.d.s.), 121d (four copies) and 121e (one copy). Also includes 
two Leeward Islands £1 of the same design and general co-
lour (one cancelled in Antigua and one cancelled in Montser-
rat). A fresh and very fi ne group, mostly with c.d.s. cancels.  

     ................................................................................. SG £1,030

2030     * #SG 121c, 121d, 121e 1943-1952 £1 King George VI, 
group of three different mint lightly hinged stamps, with 121b 
(perf. 14, pale purple and black on pale red), SG 121c (deep 
reddish purple and black on pale red, bottom right corner 
sheet single) and SG 121d (perf. 13, violet and black on scar-
let). A fresh trio and fi ne to very fi ne.

     .....................................................................................SG £205
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British Honduras

                 
2031 #50c 1899 25c Queen Victoria Overprinted “REVE UE” 

variety, used with light c.d.s. cancel. Fault at top left, fi ne ap-
pearance.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$2,700

Cape of Good Hope

      
2032 #179 1900 3d blue General Robert Baden-Powell on 

Blue Paper, used with a Mafeking C.G.H. cancel. Stamp has 
a couple of nibbed perfs at bottom. The fi rst Scout topical 
stamp.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$525

Falkland Islands

            
x2033

2033     * #54-64 1929-1931½d to £1 King George V Set, mint 
hinged, with fresh bright colours. There is a small paper ad-
hesion on the 1sh value, fi ne to very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$842

             
x2034

2034     * #84-96 1938-1946 ½d to £1 King George VI Set, mint 
hinged. The 5sh has a crease, and also includes #s 87b and 
89a. Fine to very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$428

Fiji

                       
2035     * #68-69 1903 5sh and £1 King Edward VII Issues, both 

mint hinged, typical centering for the issue, fi ne-very fi ne.
     ..............................................................................Scott U$485

Ghana

               
2036     ** 1997 c200 President Rawlings Independence Issue, in 

a full sheet of 15 with full selvedge all around, including two 
sets of traffi c lights, etc. This issue was apparently withdrawn 
two weeks into its circulation at the request of the President. 
Small internal crease affecting two stamps, scarce, mint nev-
er hinged, very fi ne.

     .................................................................................... Est $150

              
2037     ** #1096 var 1998 100ce on 20p Flower Surcharge, in a 

full sheet of 30, with each stamp having its surcharge dra-
matically shifted to top left, resulting in several stamps having 
the surcharge or obliterator on the wrong stamp. The sheet 
selvedge has all inscriptions including Thomas de la Rue & 
Co. Ltd, plus plate number, etc. Mint never hinged, very fi ne.

     .................................................................................... Est $200
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Great Britain

             
2038 #1 1840 1p black Queen Victoria Imperforate on Fold-

ed Entire, stamp has four margins (close at right) and is tied 
by a neat red Maltese Cross to this folded letter (no content), 
mailed at Bridgewater June 3, 1840 as evidenced by an al-
most complete strike of their town postmark in red. An early 
use of the world’s fi rst stamp, with an internal tear in the 
middle of the cover, still very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$640

2039 #1/65 Selection of 12 Used Queen Victoria Issues, with 
#1 (red Maltese Cross cancel, three margins), 7 (deep colour, 
cut into), 20b (small tear), 26 (very light stain on back, pulled 
perf at bottom), 27, 28 (reperforated at left), 42 (pulled perf 
and corner perf crease), 44, 48, 51 (Plate 8), 62 (Plate 17 
with neat Birmingham squared circle dated FEB.24.1881 but 
small fault) and 65 (thin). A useful and valuable group, with 
catalogue value and identifi cation as per owner.  

     .......................................................................... Scott U$5,162

                       
 2040 2042

2040 #2 1840 2p blue Queen Victoria Imperforate, used with 
well-centered bright red Maltese Cross cancel. Margins are 
well clear to large at top, from position NC, very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$925

            
2041 #2 1840 2d blue Queen Victoria Imperforate on a U2 

Mulready Cover Front, addressed to Hampstead, London, 
manuscript rated “Pd. 4d” beside stamp (fi ne, 3 margin 
Plate 2 copy) cancelled by a Maltese cross, plus a free strike. 
Comes on a written-up page explaining the cross “appears to 
be a Dursley Goucestershire cross”. Faults at right from hav-
ing been glued down, still a scarce item and presentable.

     .................................................................................... Est $750

2042 #2b 1840 2d deep bright blue Queen Victoria Imperfo-
rate, used with a red Maltese Cross Cancel, four margins, 
showing part of next stamp at right. From Plate 1, position 
TD. Accompanied by a 2015 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate stat-
ing the stamp is “repaired over thins”. Still a fresh appearing 
stamp.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

                       
 2043 2044

2043     (*) #3 1841 1p red Queen Victoria Imperforate on Bluish 
Paper, unused (no gum) from plate position JL, with three 
margins (showing part of stamp at left), thin and slightly cut 
into at right. Fine.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$625

2044 #3 1841 1p red brown Queen Victoria Collection of Nu-
merals in Maltese Cross Cancels, mostly selected strikes, 
with #s 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9. Stamps mostly have three or four 
margins and a quite presentable group. Fine-very fi ne.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

                       
 2045 x2046

2045 #5 1847 1sh pale green Queen Victoria Imperforate Em-
bossed, used with light cancel. Deep embossing, with two 
vertical silk threads and margins are large on three sides, 
close at right. There is a small scissor cut in the margin at 
bottom left, well clear of design, very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$900

2046 #5-6 1847-1848 Queen Victoria Imperforate Embossed 
Issues, with a 1sh pale green (cut into frameline on 4 sides) 
and a 10d red brown (all margins clear, close at top, very fi ne 
but a tad soiled and a thin). Both have vertical silk threads.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$2,400

2047     * #33 1864 1p rose red Queen Victoria Plate Collection 
of 19 mint hinged stamps, with plate numbers 73, 78, 94, 
94, 100, 100, 124, 134, 138, 139, 171, 171, 187, 187, 190, 
193, 201, 205 and 220. A few faults here and there but most-
ly easily identifi able numbers, with shades, etc.  

     .......................................................................... Scott U$1,120
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 x2048 2050

2048 #33 1864 1p rose red Queen Victoria Plate Collection, 
all neatly arranged and identifi ed in a stockbook. With 151 
different plate numbers, from #71 to 225, including all of the 
better 200 to 225 range. Plate 225 is represented on a fi ne, 
lightly cancelled stamp with a diagonal crease. We counted 
430 stamps in all (including pairs and a few on piece), and 
each plate is represented with between 1 and 10 stamps, 
typically 2 to 4. This is a better than usual collection of these 
and took several years to assemble, with mostly clear and 
easily readable plate numbers, and would make an ideal col-
lection for cancel collectors as well. Overall fi ne or better and 
does not need much to complete.

     .................................................................................... Est $250

2049 #33 1864 1p rose red Queen Victoria Plate Collection, 
all neatly hinged and identifi ed onto 7 old time quadrille pag-
es. The fi rst part, which is off paper stamps, includes 148 
stamps, all with different plate numbers, from 71 to 222, 
missing only #s 75 and 77 (223 to 225 are on piece). There 
are an additional 46 stamps on piece plus two pairs on piece, 
again all identifi ed as per plate numbers with a bit of duplica-
tion. We note a lovely appearing plate 225 with socked on 
the nose Liverpool FEB.20.1880 squared circle, unfortunately 
clipped at top. Rest are overall fi ne or better with a variety of 
postmarks, shades, etc.  

     .................................................................................... Est $150

2050     * #34 1862 4d vermilion Queen Victoria, Watermark Large 
Garter, unused (no gum). Centered to bottom right, with a few 
nibbed perfs.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$1,900

                       
 2051 2052

2051 #40 1862 9d straw Queen Victoria, Watermark Heral-
dic Emblems, used with centrally-struck light numeral 131 in 
bars. Fine.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$400

2052 #57 1867 5sh rose Queen Victoria, Watermark Maltese 
Cross, used with lovely Glasgow FEB.24.1871 c.d.s. cancel, 
fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$900

2053/* #58 1870 ½d rose Queen Victoria Plate Collection, all 
hinged on an old time quadrille page, with 22 stamps in all, 
including 2 unused and 2 on piece. We note all plate numbers 
present except for #19. Overall fi ne or better and mostly eas-
ily identifi able numbers, with a variety of cancels and shades.

     ................................................................................... Est. $100

                       
 2054 2055

2054 #60 1872-73 6d gray Queen Victoria, Watermark Spray 
of Rose, used with D57 in bars cancel, fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$250

2055 #69 1876 4d vermilion Queen Victoria, Plate 15, used 
with square numeral grid, centered to bottom right and fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$500

2056     */** #111-122, 125-126 1887-1892 ½p to 1sh Queen 
Victoria Set, mint hinged, with extra shades of the ½p and 
3d. The 4d has a crease, else a lovely fresh set and mostly 
fi ne to very fi ne. Also includes #s 125 and 126, as well as two 
distinct shades of #89.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$755

                       
x2057

2057     */** #127-138 1902-1911 ½p to 1sh King Edward VII 
Group, all mint, with ½p (x2, one not counted), 1p (x4, 2 not 
counted), 1½d (x2), 2d (x2), 2½d (x2, one not counted), 3d 
(x2), 4d, 5d, 6d, 7d, 9d, 10d (x2) and 1sh (x2). Mostly hinged, 
colours are bright and fresh and all duplication are shades 
or varieties not listed in Scott, but counted as regular. A nice 
group, overall fi ne or better.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$1,039

             
2058 #141 1902-1911 10sh ultra King Edward VII, used with 

neat London Chief offi ce E.C. cancel, nicely centered, light 
vertical bend and tiny corner wrinkle mentioned for the re-
cord, very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$525
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2059     */** #161, 161a 1912-13 1½d red brown King Gorge V, 

with PENCF Variety, on the right stamp of a right sheet mar-
ginal horizontal pair. Mint, the variety stamp is never hinged 
and stamp to left of it lightly hinged. Irregular perfs at bottom, 
plus an ink line, mostly in selvedge, still scarce and not often 
seen.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$350

                       
2060 #209 1929 £1 black St George Slaying the Dragon, used 

with dated oval cancel, very fi ne.
     ..............................................................................Scott U$800

              
2061 #O83 1903 3d violet on yellow King Edward VII Admiralty 

Offi cial, used on small piece, and thus retaining full original 
colour, with dated squared circle cancel “POPLAR...”. Fine.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$375

                
2062 #U3 June 1840 Mulready Folded Letter Sheet, used 

with red Maltese Cross cancel. Sent out by “the envelope 
select advertiser” with 29 classifi ed ad size advertisements. 
Includes ads for insurance, tea, patent, medicines, etc. Some 
reinforcing of the folds on the inside front, a little grubby and 
has a vertical fold and edge tears.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$500

Great Britain -- Jersey

2063     ** 1969-1975 Booklets. Lot of over 120 complete booklets 
in quantities of 1 to 12 of each. Fine to very fi ne.

     .....................................................................................SG £350

Grenada

                       
2064     * #SG 163a, 163b, 163d 1938-1944 10sh Badge of the 

Colony, Perforated 14, group of three distinct shades, each 
mint lightly hinged and fresh. Includes SG #s 163a (steel blue 
and bright carmine), 163b (slate blue and bright carmine) 
and 163d (slate blue and carmine lake). A lovely trio. (Scott 
142 var)

     .....................................................................................SG £665

Hong Kong

                       
 x2065 2066

2065 #83-84 1903 $3 and $5 King Edward VII, both used. The 
$5 with nice partial c.d.s. cancel (and stain on reverse), $3 
with an oval purple revenue cancel (not counted in CV). Still 
two scarce stamps both with very fi ne centering.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$575

2066 #LSH84 1903 $10 orange and black King Edward VII on 
Blue Paper, used with a mostly complete registered Shanghai 
cancels. A scarce postal usage with very fi ne centering. Small 
hinge remnant on back.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$900

India

2067     (*) #O161-O162 var 1971 5p green Offi cial Overprinted 
REFUGEE RELIEF, a group of 4 blocks of 14, each unused (as 
issued), and with overprint varieties, mostly dramatic double 
prints, mostly in different positions. Also includes an unused 
(as issued) block of 14 of O161 missing its REFUGEE RELIEF 
overprints completely. 

     .................................................................................... Est $150

Lesotho

2068 Lot of Mostly Large Used Blocks, plus singles, mostly high 
values, likely used on packages, etc. We note topical interest 
such as butterfl ies, birds, mushrooms, with up to dozens of 
some, overall fi ne or better.  

         ............................................................................. Michel €986
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Mauritius

                       
 2069 2070

2069 #5b 1948 1d orange red Queen Victoria on Bluish Paper, 
worn impression, used with mute oval grid cancel. Cut close 
on four sides, just into design slightly at top and bottom right. 
A scarce stamp.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$850

2070 #14 1859 2d blue Queen Victoria on Grayish Paper, early 
impression, used, with almost 3 margins, cut close at top left 
and along top. A scarce stamp.

     .......................................................................... Scott U$2,900

New Britain

                       
x2071

2071     * #46-47 1914 3d German New Guinea Registration labels 
Overprinted G.R.I., from Kawieng and Kieta. Both stamps 
with hinged original gum, fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$850

New Zealand

         
2072     (*) #3F 1855 1sh yellow green Queen Victoria Chalon Head 

Jeffryes’ Forgery. Mint no gum, the scarce hand engraved 
forgery by the infamous forger (member of the “London 
Gang”, also spelt Jeffreys) with a star watermark. Very few 
forgers had the skill to hand engrave forgeries and even fewer 
sourced their own watermarked paper. Note borders of ad-
joining stamps and the “fakers crook in hand”, which he used 
on a number of his items as his trademark. A nice item for the 
specialist, some toning, else very fi ne.

     ................................................................................... Est. $250

                       
 2073 2074

2073 #33c 1867 3d deep mauve Queen Victoria Chalon Imper-
forate, single. Scott 33c, SG 118a variety, priced at £1900 
for a pair. Ex Joseph Hackmey collection, lot 2447 Sale II, 20 
May 2010. Good to very large margins, cancelled “C” in circle 
of bars, fi ne.

     .................................................................................... Est $300

2074 #59 1878 2sh deep rose Queen Victoria Sideface, postal-
ly used, fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$450

2075     * #108 var. 1904 1d carmine Commerce, Mixed Perfora-
tions, Row 9-10/19-20 block with perf 14 horizontal perfs 
which were offi cially patched on the back with one strip then 
perforated 11 horizontally in the middle and bottom margin. 
Printed from Dot plate Z. Two small hinge thins on the top 
two stamps. SG (#351) prices these at 156 for four singles, a 
block with arrow marginal marking and watermark ‘W’ would 
be a premium. Ex G. B. Leech, very good.

     .................................................................................... Est $200

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.
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x2076

2076     * #122-125 1906 ½d to 6d Christchurch Exhibition Set. 
Mint lightly to heavy hinged, bright colours, fi ne to very fi ne.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$335

                       
x2077

2077     * #130e-137e 1913 ½d to 6d Auckland Exhibition Set, 
overprinted on 1909 issue. Hinge remnant on 1d, others are 
lightly hinged, fi ne to very fi ne. SG 412-415.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$610

                       
x2078

2078 #179-181 1925 ½d to 4d Dunedin Exhibition Set, used, 
with c.d.s. cancels on piece, very fi ne.

     .................................................................................... Est $100

Togo (British Occupation)

                       
2079 #76 1915 20sh violet and black KGV on Red Paper Over-

printed, used on piece with Lome AUG.8.1915 cancel and 
a “Passed by Censor at Lome” (Togo) handstamp. A scarce 
item.

     ..............................................................................Scott U$160
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Argentina

                 
Detail Lot 2101

2101 E/P #96 1892 5c carmine Rivadavia Large Die Proof, sunk-
in on card, 150 x 228 mm. Bit of overall aging, still very fi ne,

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                 
Detail Lot 2102

2102 E/P #O31, O33 1901 1c and 5c Liberty Head Composite 
Trial Colour Die Proof, sunk-in on 175 x 144 mm card, the 1c 
is in orange and the 5c is in blue. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Argentina -- Buenos Aires

                 
Detail Lot 2103

2103 E/P 1876 Bill of Exchange Large Die Proofs, group of 30 
different imperforate American Bank Note Co. proofs on thin 
paper, each depicting a sailing ship in many colours and a 
few designs, 1 peso to 2,000 peso, each affi xed to large in-
dex card with description, etc, typed at top. Some toning to 
stamps caused by glue used. Rare.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

Austria

                 
2104 (*) #380 1936 10c dark blue Dollfuss, unused (no gum), 

with light horizontal crease, else very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$725

Azores

                 
x2105

2105 E/P Group of Three Archival Proof Blocks, two of which are 
blocks of 8 and 12 of the same issue, but at different stages 
of production, with printer’s notations in the margins and on 
the stamps. Also a Portugal corner block of 6, with no denomi-
nation and the word India written in margin. All stamps in this 
lot have been security punched. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

China
2106 (*) #508 1944 $20 rose red Dr. Sun Yat-sen, Imperforate 

part sheet of 80, from right of pane, with full selvedge on 
three sides. The sheet has been folded horizontally in the 
middle (in the margin) and there are a few light wrinkles, still 
a scarce stamp in sheet format. Very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,360

People’s Republic of China

2107 * #708/731 1963 Sets on Two Pages, with #s 708-710, 
713-715 (imperforate) and 716-731, mint lightly hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$683
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x2108

2108 /** #2775 2000 Annual Collection plus #2775 First 
Day Cover. Collection in a hardcover book inside a hardcover 
presentation box. Stamps have a CV of $128, and the cover 
with #2775 the $50 Deng Xiaping gold and multi colour sou-
venir sheet has a CV of $50 used and is worth more on fi rst 
day cover. All very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Croatia

                 
2109 ** #B63 1944 Jure Francetic Semi-Postal, Perforated 

14½, mint never hinged upper sheet block of 15, with sel-
vedge on three sides, very fi ne mint never hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$180

Curacao

                 
Detail Lot 2110

2110 E/P #CB13DP-CB20DP 1944 10c to 50c Princess Juliana 
Red Cross Set of Large Die Proofs with eight different, each 
on India paper die sunk on card (153 x 227 mm), with die 
numbers. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

France

              
2111  #1/10F 1850 Ceres and 1852 Napoleon 10c bistre Forg-

ery sheet. Contains 27 of each design, for a total of 54 forger-
ies. Includes two 1f error clichés. Postmarked triangular grill 
and DS23 in bars. Mounted on a sheet with notes, rare item. 
Some stains in the margins else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

        
2112  #2F 1850 15c green Ceres Forgery sheet. Contains 54 

forgeries. Postmarked Guatemala. Mounted on a sheet with 
notes, rare item. Some stains in the margins and a light 
crease else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

The VIMY Collection
See lots 2849-2894 

for a unparalleled collection 
of Vimy memorabilia.
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2113  #6/11F 1850 Ceres and 1852 Napoleon 25c blue Forg-

ery sheet. Contains 27 of each design, for a total of 54 forger-
ies. Postmarked triangular grill and DS23 in bars. Mounted on 
a sheet with notes, rare item. Some stains in the margins else 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                          
 2114 2115

     
2114  #7F 1850 40c orange Cérès Tête-bêche Forgery Block. 

used on piece, with star postmark, likely made at Peter Win-
ter’s “House of Stamps”. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2115  #8F 1850 1f vermilion Cérès Forgery, used, with light tri-
angle grid postmark. Small faults on back, fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Germany

2116 ** #738/B361 1956-1958 36 different issues in Part 
Sheets. Nice lot includes #738 (x19) and #772A (x20) cop-
ies, etc. All mint never hinged in part sheets in quantities of 6 
to 36. Some disturbed gum, else very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,072

2117 ** #C40F-C42F 1931 1m to 4m Air Mail Forgeries Sheets 
of 50, with each of the three values in a mint never hinged 
sheets of 50, including numbers in upper margins. Each 
stamp has a light “Privater Nachdruck” (private reprint) over-
print on the back. Very fi ne, and an interesting, as originals 
would catalogue $160,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Greece

                 
2118 (*)/ #1, 3 1861 1l red brown Hermes Head, Unwater-

marked, Without Figures on Back, unused (no gum), with 
four margins. Very fi ne. Also includes a used 5l yellow green 
(unwatermarked and without Figures on back) with part c.d.s. 
cancel, also four margins and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$875

Libya

                 
x2119

2119 ** #22b, 23a, 24a, 25a 1921 5c to 25c Issues with Invert-
ed Centers, mint never hinged, with crackled gum, fi ne and 
rarely seen. Catalogue value is for hinged, unpriced for never 
hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$242

Mexico

                 
x2120

2120 ** #1973 var 1997 $5.30 Michoachan Unissued Value, 
resembling the issued $4.00 (Scott 1973), with 17 stamps, 
most showing mostly dramatic misprinting of colours, etc. A 
rare group, very fi ne. Perfect for the Mexico specialist or but-
terfl y topicalist.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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Monaco

                 
x2121

2121 E/P 1949 to 1987 Group of Three Items, with a 1949 set of 
four UPU Air Mail issues (C30-C33) on one imperforate deluxe 
die proof sheet, a 1956 set of fi ve Grace and Rainier (366-
370) in a perforated composite die proof sheet (stains at 
right of sheet), plus a 1987 Philatelic Bureau souvenir sheet 
(Epreuve Souvenir) showing an imperforate Exposition issue 
(#1562) in dark red.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                 
Detail Lot 2122

2122 E/P #203P, B94 1947 10f and 200f+300f Prince Louis II 
Group of Two Die Proofs, the 10f is sunken on proof paper 
The second item 200f+300f souvenir sheet die proof is on 
regular proof paper, with glassine protector. Both items have 
the security punch holes, the Atelier de fabrication inscrip-
tion, are in colour of issue and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                 
2123 ** #288-291 var 1951 1f to 6f Red Cross Surcharges, Im-

perforate, with one sheet containing four imperforate blocks 
of four, with inscriptions in margins, mint never hinged. There 
is the slightest corner wrinkle, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Panama

                 
x2124

2124 E/P #342DP-349DP 1942 ½c to 1b Pictorial Set of Nine 
Large Die Proofs, including all eight values plus an extra 
showing just the fl ag depicted in the ½c value. All are on India 
paper, die sunk on large card (151 x 228 mm) with die num-
bers. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

Peru

                 
x2125

2125 E/P Three ABN Die Proofs, on thin paper, used to prepare 
stamp issues with Scott design numbers A33, A36 and A43, 
all have printer’s inscription beneath the design, two have 
American Bank Note Company, plus the name of the designs 
and plate numbers (both crossed-out and replaced by differ-
ent numbers). A very rare offering, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $275

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.
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Russia

2126 ** #459/697 1931-1938 Mint Never Hinged Collection. 12 
different sets, also 9 stamps being part sets 1931-1932. All 
stamps are mint never hinged and fresh. Three poorly cen-
tered stamps in the 1937 buildings issue, the balance fi ne-
very fi ne with most being very fi ne. A few small faults noted 
such as short perfs, a handful with trivial offsets on gum and 
a few minor creases. Includes #569-72, 583-88, 590-95, 
597-604, 640-42 and 647-697.  

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,241

                          
x2127

2127 * #480/574 1933-1935 Six Better Sets. Includes #480-
488 and 536-554 plus 2 odds. One set with disturbed gum, 
the balance are unused (no gum). All fresh and aside from the 
occasional short perf, mostly very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,098

                      
 x2128 x2129

2128 ** #531-532 1934 10k Sverdlov and 15k Nogin, set of 2, 
mint never hinged, 15k with trivial internal crease, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$475

2129 ** #559-568 1935 1k to 40k Athletic Events, set of 10 dia-
mond shaped bi-colour stamps, well centered and very fi ne, 
moderate overall gum toning with additional toning spots on 
most (the key 15k value without toning spot), otherwise never 
hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$925

2130 ** #590/597, C34, C35a 1932-1938 Six Complete Sets. 
Includes #590-95 (plus 590B, 594C), 647-65 (2), 687-697 
(2), C34-C35a. All are mint never hinged, fresh. Two stamps 
are damaged and have not been counted. Some short perfs 
or minor offset on gum.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$954

                          
x2131

2131 ** #597-604 1937 3k to 50k Buildings, set of 8, all mint 
never hinged, fresh. Centering ranges from fi ne (including the 
key 15k value) to very fi ne. 50k with trivial offset.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$450

                          
x2132

2132 ** #666-677 1938 5k to 1R Views of Russia, set of 12, 
mint never hinged, minor gum disturbance on #667, 668, 
671, wax paper adhesion on #669, trivial crease in margin 
on #673. All the higher values especially the key 1R are fresh 
and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$400

                
 x2133 x2134

2133 ** #678-686 1938 5k to 1R Aviation, set of 9, all fresh and 
mint never hinged. 10k and 30k are fi ne centered others are 
very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$270

2134 ** #698-705 1938 5k to 80k Sports, set of 8, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne. 3 values have minor ink offset on 
gum mentioned for the record.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$290

 
2135 ** #1082a 1946 60k dark green and black Stamp on Stamp 

Imperforate Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$100
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2136 * #1327a 1949 25th Anniversary of the Death of Lenin 
Souvenir Sheet, Perforated 12½, mint hinged, with some mi-
nor gum bends/creases. Catalogue value is for never hinged. 
Scarce sheet.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$600

                
x2137

2137 (*) #C37/C57 1933-1934 Three Better Airmail Sets, all un-
used (no gum), a few shorter perfs and C37 with a corner 
crease otherwise mostly very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,277

                
x2138

2138 (*) #C58-C67 1935 1k to 50k Set of 10, unused (no gum), 
fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,032

St. Pierre & Miquelon

2139 ** #81 1909-30 4c violet and olive Fisherman, mint never 
hinged wholesale lot of sheets, with each sheet separated 
into four parts: 38 top of sheet blocks of 20, 22 centre gutter 
blocks of 10, 38 middle sheet blocks of 15 and 36 bottom 
sheet blocks of 20. All these blocks have their sheet sel-
vedge, including plate numbers on the bottom, plus security 
punch at bottom and sometimes at top. Overall very fi ne and 
fresh but some of the selvedge has tears and a few stamps 
are damaged. A total of 2,270 stamps.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,248

2140 ** #138 1932-33 4c magenta and olive brown Fishing 
Steamer, mint never hinged wholesale lot of 47 complete 
sheets of 75 (each sheet with three panes of 25). All intact 
except for one which is separated between the top pane and 
bottom two. Fresh colour, with full selvedge all around, includ-
ing plate numbers at bottom, plus security hole punches. 
Some of the selvedge has tears, but stamps appear all ok. A 
rare lot, with a total of 3,525 stamps.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,410

                
2141 ** #226 1942 10c bister brown Dog Team, with France Li-

bre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full overprint, 
including the large period after 2nd F of FNFL on position 25, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne. Catalogue value is for hinged 
only.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$425

    
2142 ** #229 1942 20c Prussian blue Dog Team, with France Li-

bre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full overprint, 
including the large period after 2nd F of FNFL on position 25, 
mint never hinged, some perf separation, else very fi ne. Cata-
logue value is for hinged only.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$425

    
2143 ** #238 1942 90c ultramarine Tortue Lighthouse, with 

France Libre overprint, complete pane of 25 showing the full 
overprint, including the large period after 2nd F of FNFL on 
position 25, mint never hinged, some creases affecting 7 
stamps and bottom selvedge and ink stain, small tear in left 
selvedge, else very fi ne. Catalogue value is for hinged only.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$525
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2144 ** #250 1942 30c surcharge on 10c bister brown Dog 

Team, with France Libre overprint, complete pane of 25 show-
ing the full overprint, including the large period after 2nd F of 
FNFL on position 25, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Catalogue 
value is for hinged only.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$300

2145 ** #300-306 1942 5c to 1fr St Malo Fishing Schooner, 
wholesale lot of complete sheets of 50, with full selvedge all 
around, and quantities of: 5c (x14), 10c (x7), 25c (x9), 30c 
(x7), 40c (x11), 60c (x8) and 1fr (x9). A few sheets have been 
separated in two and some have separation between stamps, 
still overall very fi ne and fresh.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,815

Senegal

                      
Detail Lot 2146

    
2146 E/P #C84P-C86P 1970 25f to 150f Expo Osaka Air Mail 

Set of Die Proofs sunk-in on card and signed by designer, 
with embossed security printer’s control stamp, very fi ne trio.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Spain

                      
x2147

2147 E/P #B1, B2, B9 1926 1c, 2c and 40c Colour Trial Proofs, 
each in a different colour than issued (1c is blue, 2c is car-
mine and 40c is green), with security hole punch plus a black 
overprint “Waterlow & Sons Ltd. / Specimen”. Scarce. Unused 
(no gum), very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Turkey

                             
 x2148 x2149 

2148 ** #737/756 1931-1938 10p/200k Kemel Ataturk De-
fi nitives, all mint never hinged and fresh. Complete except for 
later (post-1940) issues and #757. Includes the key value of 
100k (pro rata CV $554). Fine-very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$643

2149 ** #B54-B68 1935 20pa to 50K+50k 12th Congress of the 
Women’s International Alliance, complete set, mint never 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Short perfs lower left on the 7½k 
and a trivial gum bend on 2k mentioned for the record. A very 
scarce set, especially seldom found in this quality.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$750

United Nations

                   
Detail Lot 2150

2150 E/P #12DP 1952 5c Veteran’s War Memorial Die Proof, in 
blue, with number “95107” above the image. Printed on card, 
mounted on a larger card measuring 135 x 100 mm. Rare 
and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.
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Detail Lot 2151

2151 E/P #59TCDP 1958 3c Atom and UN Emblem Trial Colour 
Die Proof, in blue, which was the colour fi nally given to the 8c 
value. The 3c was issued in green. On India paper, on smaller 
card, which is on a larger card measuring 137 x 97 mm. Rare 
and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

United States

                          
2152 E/P T. J. Husband’s Calcined Magnesia Specimen Labels. 

Similar to private die proprietary stamp RS140 but no de-
nomination. Block of 4 in orange, overprinted SPECIMEN and 
small hole punched. Interesting item, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                           
 2153 2154

2153  #78a 1862 24c grayish lilac Washington, used with light 
grid cancel, small faults at top, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$425

2154 ** #213 1887 2c green Washington, mint never hinged 
lower left corner margin copy, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$120

2155 * #612 1923 2c black Harding. mint upper right plate block 
of four, heavy hinged, fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$300

2156 ** #616 1924 5c dark blue Huguenot-Walloon Tercente-
nary mint never hinged plate block of 6. Fine.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$375

2157  #C15 $2.60 Graf Zeppelin Stamp on Flown 1930 Cover. 
Mailed at Varick Station NY APR.19.1930 and sent to Germa-
ny by sea. Stamped in red “Sudamericafahrt” then fl own from 
Germany to South America and then back to Lakehurst, N.J. 
with purple First Flight hand stamp and a green Lakehurst 
MAY.31.1930 receiver on the back. Includes a letter outlining 
the journey the cover took. Nice cover, fi ne condition.

 ............................................................................. Frost $1,600
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 2158 2159

2158 ** #J48 1910 5c deep claret Postage Due, never hinged 
with natural straight edge at left, fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$275

2159 E/P #R104P 1871 2c blue and black Plate Proof block of 4 
on India paper. Light crease across the bottom else very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$240

2160 E/P #R109P4 1871 10 cent blue and black Plate Proof bot-
tom margin block of 4 on India paper. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott U$65

2161 ** #RE153/RE203 Stock Page full of Mint Never Hinged 
Wine Stamps, all in blocks of four, with 8 different denomina-
tions from $1.44 to $20.00. Very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$336

                   
x2162

2162 ** #RW45 1978 $5 Duck Hunting Permit Stamps, set 
of four matching corner plate blocks, very fi ne mint never 
hinged. Face value is US$80.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$256

Cinderellas and Forgeries

                   
x2163

2163 Group of Six Stamp Reproduction Advertising Cards, mostly 
from stamp dealers advertising their sales, with 10c Small 
Queen, a NB Connell, 12d black, 3c Jubilee, etc. We note 
company advertising from cigarette and cigar companies 
from Cape Town, London, Maryland, Belgium, etc. Rare and 
mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2164  Canada Postal Forgeries on 9 Mailed Covers. Includes 
1194B, 1359, 1361 two different types, 1395 and 2298. 
Nice lot, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2165 Worldwide Collection of Cinderella and Label Stamps, in 
three stockbooks and an album, with many different subjects, 
including stamp shows, railways and trains, Christmas, Scouts 
and more. The album contains a collection mounted on pages 
with several subjects and many less common and older items. 
Overall very fi ne with several hundreds in all. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2166 /*/** Worldwide Lot of Over 90 Forgeries. Includes 
Canada, USA, Turks, French colonies, Korea, and Japan. Pro-
duced by a range of forgers including Spiro and Fournier. Use-
ful reference group, fi ne to very fi ne.  

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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Canada Stampless Covers

2201  1857 Toronto to Kertch, Upper Canada, stampless fold-
ed letter rated handstamp 3, being a stationery letter with 
a lengthy 3 page message about the establishment and re-
pairs to a school building in Kertch (Lambton County). There 
is a London transit and a decent Kertch U.C receiver on back 
dated APR.3.1857. This is a new fi nd, and the only known 
example of this cancel . The next cancel (with ONT at bot-
tom) started to be used only in 1877. The Kertch post offi ce 
opened in 1856. File folds and aging, still a rare postmark.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2202  Group of Four Stampless Covers, with 1865 London 
UC to Québec City (FREE handstamp), 1866 Vaudreuil LC to 
Montréal (PAID 5 handstamp), 1864 Toronto CW to Berlin (7 
handstamp) and an 1866 Frampton LC to Ottawa (manuscript 
dated, free franked). Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2203  1879 American Express Cover, mailed at Woodstock, 
Ont containing $100 and addressed to Oshawa, Ont. There 
are two intact dark green wax seals on back stamped “A.M.U. 
EX. CO / WOODSTOCK / ONT.” The stationery cover has a 
1877 Patent on it. Vertical fold and opened roughly at right, 
but the fi rst we’ve handled.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2204  1858 Montreal to Toronto Folded Letter, mailed Mon-
treal MAY.18.1858 to Toronto (light MAY.20 receiver on back). 
Rated handstamp 3, crossed out because of addressee 
(Crown Lands). The upper right corner shows a scarce “corner 
card” oval handstamp for the St Lawrence Warehouse, Dock 
and Wharf / Québec. Light fi le folds, still very fi ne and clean.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2205  Group of 24 Ontario Stampless Covers to 1868, with 
many different town cancels, including Newry CW, Crowland 
UC (the latest reported date MAR.18.59 manuscript), Stam-
ford CW, etc. Note some tiny covers and some still have their 
contents. Many are light strikes and some covers have faults, 
still a useful lot and generally fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Regular Issues (19th Century) pre-1900

2206  Group of 10 Small Queen Covers, showing all different 
and in some cases better uses including a very scarce and 
very fi ne 1895 Montreal cover mailed to Newfoundland at the 
3c preferred rate (with family correspondence) that Firby/Will-
son value at $125; an 1893 Toronto to London 6c Parcel Post 
cover that F/W value at $100 in average condition; a nicely 
rebacked 1897 Ottawa corner card cover mailed to Hull with 
a 2c Small Queen paying the unoffi cial 2c adjacent Post of-
fi ce rate and tied by a Type 9-1 fl ag cancel that Thorne values 
as $100; an 1884 Exeter to Goderich double weight cover 
with 6c Small Queen that F/W value at $40 in average condi-
tion; ; an 1884 Quebec to St. Joseph 1c Book post cover; an 
1892 Annapolis NS to Lawrence NS registered cover with 2 
x 3c plus 2c x 1c Small Queens paying the 8c for postage 
and registration fee an 1894 cover to the U.K. with a 3c + 2c 
Small Queen that F/W value at $50 in very fi ne condition, etc. 
The parcel post and book post are both long covers with verti-
cal folds at left, but some of the other covers are in very fi ne 
condition, so overall the group fi ne to very fi ne, with several 
scarce Small Queen usages.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2207  #14, 15, 17b Group of Three “Cents” Covers, includes 
#14 1d rose on a Hamilton Masonic Lodge printed circular, 
with some separation along the folds, #15 x2 on a double 
weight outer letter sheet from Montreal to Sherbrooke, verti-
cal fold through one stamp and #17b on a 1863 cover from 
Montreal to Nova Scotia, envelope has paper adhesions on 
back and minor opening faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                 
2208  #18 1866 12½c Queen Victoria on Cover to England via 

Allan Line, mailed Brampton JUL.28.1866 and endorsed per 
Canadian Packet. With Swindon, U.K. JUL.9.1866 receiver on 
back. Back fl ap torn and rough opening to left, else fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $250

                 
2209  #19 1862 17c Cartier on Cover to England via Cunard 

Line, mailed APR.14.1862 at Quebec. With APR.29.1862 
London receiver on back. Small tear top left and a small stain 
in the middle of the envelope. Fine.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $350

  TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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x2210

2210  #21-28 Collection of Eight Large Queen Covers, 1868-
1880, each with a different franking, with two ½c (fresh pair 
paying the circular on a statistical report, 1880, very fi ne), 1c 
brown red (faulty drop letter, 1869), 1c yellow orange (paying 
the circular rate on unsealed cover, very fi ne), 2c + 1c SQ 
(neither are tied to a faulty 1870 NB cover), 3c (Fredericton 
to Gage Town, stamp tied by 2-ring #11, very fi ne, 1869), 5c 
Halifax to England, 1876, small faults to cover and very fi ne 
stamp), 6c (Montreal to Massachusetts 1869 very fi ne) and a 
12½c (Nova Scotia to Scotland with Liverpool Packet, mailed 
DEC.25.1868, received Edinburg JAN.13.1869, small edge 
faults). An interesting collection of different frankings and 
rates.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2211  #27 6c brown Large Queen on Cover, mailed St John NB 
(partial, undated datestamp) to Eastport ME, franked with a 
fi ne 6c Large Queen (tiny stain), cancelled with a 2-ring nu-
meral cancel (illegible). A very fi ne cover.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2212  #35, 36, 37, 41, F1, F2 Group of 31 Small Queen Cov-
ers, many are addressed to Detroit, others domestic, with a 
few registered, drop letters, etc. Many different postmarks, 
with smaller towns such Aldboto, Luton, Belmont, Middle-
march, White Lake, etc, mostly from Ontario. Some opening 
or other faults, still overall fi ne or better lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2213  #37 1885 Indian Head N.W.T Small Queen Cover, mailed 
Indian Head on MAY.6.1885 (broken circle free strike) to Rich-
mond Hill, Ont (nice MAY.11 double broken circle receiver on 
back). There is a contemporary note in purple ink on back 
“about the Indian rebellion”. Tear at top and missing part of 
backfl ap, still fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2214  #38 1880 Small Queen Rate Cover, mailed La Beauce 
(OCT.27.1880) to a notary in St Joseph (same day receiver 
on back), franked with a horizontal strip of six of the 5c deep 
olive green Small Queens, all cancelled by pen, paying 30c 
(or ten times the weight rate) on a large cover. Both sides cut 
down for better display, still a scarce rate and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Regular Issues (20th Century) 1900 and on

                   
2215  1929 Montreal to Peru Cover, mailed Montreal on 

MAY.16.1929 and franked with a 50c dark blue Bluenose 
(a fresh and very fi ne copy) plus a 10c bistre brown Admiral, 
both tied by neat c.d.s. cancels, and paying the proper 60c 
air mail rate to Arequipa, Peru, through Cristobal Canal Zone 
(MAY.24 machine on back). Mollendo Peru receiver dated 
MAY.27. A most attractive and very fi ne cover and great way to 
show a proper usage of the 50c Bluenose.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
2216  #77 1902 Illustrated Cigar Cover, mailed Montreal on 

NOV.13.1902 (International machine dated 2 days after the 
earliest recorded date) and addressed to Moncton (receiver 
on back). The cover has a corner card “Grand Hermanos, 
manufacturers of Havana cigars Exclusively...” and has a red 
and yellow label (on front and back, front one is tied) illustrat-
ing a gentleman smoking a Grandas Havana cigar. Very fi ne 
and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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x2217

2217  #78, 90 Two Cigar Manufacturer Union Covers, 1898 
(slightly reduced at left, London Union No.278) and 1905 
(Hamilton Union No.55) both addressed to Philadelphia, with 
receivers on back. Both covers are illustrated corner cards 
with tobacco leaves and a green and a blue “Union Made Ci-
gars” label image. Ink stain on 1898 cover, else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2218  #89 1912 1c Edward Pair Cover to Gambia, mailed from 

Cobalt (?) on JAN.12.1912 (duplex) and addressed to C.F.A.O. 
Mac Carthy, Gambia, “via Liverpool”. There is a Bathurst 
Gambia receiver on back dated FEB.17.1912. Cover is soiled 
and torn and stamps are damaged, still a scarce destination.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2219  #106, MR1 1915 Admiral War Tax Perfi n Cover, mailed 

on Canadian Pacifi c Railway Company stationery, franked 
with a 2c and a 1c War Tax Admiral, both perfi nned CPR and 
cancelled at Winnipeg on AUG.14.1915. Addressed to Detroit, 
Michigan. Very fi ne and presented on an album page with full 
write-up.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Airmail

                   
2220  July 14, 1933 General Italo Balbo Flown Cover, mailed 

at Shediac NB and franked with $1 Cavell, two 20c Harvest-
ing Wheat and 5c UPU with Parliament Buildings and en-
dorsed “Via Italian Cruise of General Balbo to Chicago”. Two 
different Chicago receivers on back: July 15 and July 16. A 
clean and attractive cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
x2221

2221  Group of Three 1924 Laurentide Air Service Covers, 
includes OCT.24 and OCT.29, 1924 covers with CL3 stamps 
from Schumacher to Rouyn covers. The OCT.24 cover has an 
OCT.27 Rouyn receiver and the OCT.29 cover has an OCT.31 
receiver. Both roughly opened at right. Also an OCT.3.1924 
back only with CL2.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,000

2222  1929-1949 Group of 13 Better First Flight Covers, in-
cludes a 1929 Moncton to Québec cover with #126a imper-
forate between pair, four different legs from the 1939 Trans-
Atlantic Pan-Am & Imperial Airways fl ights, four different 1949 
Trans-Pacifi c covers and three others, all with better frank-
ings. Overall very fi ne group.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

                   
2223  July 14, 1933 General Italo Balbo Flown Cover, mailed 

at Shediac NB and franked with 50c Grand Pré and a $1 Ad-
miral and endorsed “Via the Italian Cruise of General Balbo 
to Chicago”. Two different Chicago receivers on back: July 15 
and July 16. A clean and attractive cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2224  #A27a 10c Aerogramme with Dotted Line variety 
(1966). Webb #A27a. Scarce and very fi ne, unused.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

                   
2225  #CL2 1924 Laurentide Air Service Cover from Haileybury 

to Cobalt, Haileybury duplex on front is dated SEP.20.1924 
and the CL2 on back is cancelled with a SEP.18.1924 Rouyn 
Lake broken circle (in purple, and does not tie stamp to 
cover). There is also a SEP.20.1924 c.d.s. receiver on back. 
This is at least 3 days before the offi cial fi rst fl ight. Part of the 
backfl ap missing and minor creasing but still scarce.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

                  
2226  #CL5 1925 Northern Air Service Commercial Cover, 

mailed at Rouyn Lake on JUL.1.1925 to Haileybury. There is 
a CL5 on back, just tied by a c.d.s. cancel. Roughly opened at 
left, still a scarce commercial cover.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$500

                   
x2227

2227  #CL13, CL18 Two 1927 Patricia Airways & Explora-
tion Covers, with a MAR.19.1927 CL13 cover from Cobalt to 
Gold Pines via Rolling Portage. Has some minor edge faults. 
Also a MAR.29.1927 CL18 cover from Cobalt to Narrow Lake 
via both Sioux Lookout and Rolling Portage. Cover is roughly 
opened at left and has tears and other faults.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$700

2228  #CL40 March and February 1929 Western Canada Air-
ways Commercial Covers, with FEB.4.1929 cover from Allan 
Water Ont. to Cobalt, Ont. a MAR.31.1929 cover Cobalt, Ont. 
to Narrow Lake, Ont (forwarded to Haileybury). Both have a 
well-tied CL40 stamp. Also a MAR.28.1929 cover apparently 
not fl own, but with a Western Canada Airways advertising 
handstamp on the back. Some minor creases, edge wear, still 
a useful group.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$300

Special Delivery

2229  1942 Special Delivery Facing Slip and Covers, Toronto to 
Newfoundland, described by owner as: “The SD-4 special de-
livery facing slip was used by postmasters to draw attention 
to special delivery items on top of a package of outgoing mail. 
The fact that a major handling centre - the Toronto Airport 
Mail Facility - used an SD-4 for Newfoundland strongly implied 
that a regular arrangement existed...”. This facing slip is ac-
companied by two of the SD air mail covers it contained (#147 
and 149), described by owner as: “... their nearly consecutive 
serial numbers indicate they were recorded in Newfoundland 
as special delivery items..” and goes on explaining that de-
spite the fact that these might be philatelic in nature, they did 
get the special delivery service. No offi cial arrangement be-
tween Newfoundland and Canada has been found for special 
delivery of mail. Rare and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2230  Group of Nine Better Covers, 1938 to 1947, with rates 
frankings, note a cover with E10 perfi ned by the Canadian 
Wool Board, a printed matter rate cover with E9, and more. 
Overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

                   
2231  1949 Diefenbaker Free Franked Special Delivery Air 

Mail Cover, mailed Ottawa OCT.25.1949 (three strikes of a 
House of Commons datestamp plus another c.d.s.) to “Mrs W. 
Diefenbaker” the mother of future Prime Minister John Dief-
enbaker, in Saskatoon. Letter rate was free but 7c for air mail 
and 10c for Special Delivery were required. House of Com-
mons logo on backfl ap. Opening tears on backfl ap else very 
fi ne and a scarce rate.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2232  1939 Clinton to Vancouver, Combination Air and Rail 
Route, mailed Clinton Ont (MAR.20.1939) and addressed to 
Vancouver. This letter was carried by three railway post offi ces 
to Toronto, then by air to Vancouver, for a next day delivery on 
MAR.21. The addressee was not located and the letter was 
returned to sender. Overpaid by 3c but franking includes an 
E9 which was used in the correct one month window period. 
A very fi ne and interesting cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2233  Group of nine Military Related Covers, all but two are 
franked with either SD or Air Mail SD stamps, others franked 
with regular stamps. We note a cover mailed at Deseronto 
MPO 319 addressed to New Zealand and franked with both a 
CE1 and a CE2, a Mountain View MPO 309 cover, an NPO 212 
MOTO postmarked cover, a cover Whitehorse to Colorado for-
warded to Vancouver for censoring and others. A nice group 
with many different postmarks, rates, etc and overall very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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x2234

2234  Group of Eleven Covers Franked with Regular Stamps 
Paying the SD Fee, 1940 to 1977, an interesting group, 
with many rates, frankings, instructional markings, AR cover, 
registered SD, FECB, a Smiley Sask MOOD cancelled cover, 
covers to England, Austria, Germany and more. Overall very 
fi ne group and accompanied by a document “Special Delivery 
Rates 1 MAR 1939 - Keyed to Bruce Nesbitt’s Collection”.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x2235

2235  Group of Four OHMS Perfi n Items, with large piece mailed 
at Ottawa in 1947, #10 cover with fi rst SD label (mailed Win-
nipeg to Sarnia 1946), #10 cover with single OE11, mailed 
free franked Ottawa to London and a large piece with a large 
SD-1 parcel label, franked with a block of 8 of the $1 De-
stroyer plus a 10c Parliament and a 7c air mail (the latter two 
are perfi n OHMS stamps) with owner’s write-up as to the rate 
possibilities. An interesting group and mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2236  Three Covers Franked with E9, all used in the one month 
usage window between March 1 and April 1, 1939. US sur-
face rate, US air mail rate and Canada air mail rate. A very fi ne 
and scarce trio.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2237  Two Special Delivery Post Cards, fi rst is a 1943 naval 3c 
postal stationery card, mailed Deep Brook NS to Toronto up-
rated with an E11, censored by DB/N 21, postmarked by the 
Fleet Mail Offi ce off the land training base HMCS Cornwallis. 
Second was mailed in 1951 at Toronto and addressed to Mil-
ton, Mass. mailed air mail (7c stamp) and arrived overnight. 
Both have light creases but are still very fi ne and rare.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2238

2238  Group of Five Cross-Border Covers, 1939-1943, with dif-
ferent rates, each with mixed US and Canada frankings (spe-
cial delivery and regular US stamps), different postmarks, 
including an uncommon “Not in Special Delivery”, one was 
censored in Halifax, etc. All are still on collector’s pages and 
fully written-up. Very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
2239  1947 Denmark to Canada, Redirected SD, mailed air 

mail in Copenhagen Denmark and addressed to Toronto, then 
redirected by recipient to Montreal by adding 10c in postage 
and the instruction SPECIAL DELIVERY. Received on back next 
day with SD cancel from Montreal. Very fi ne and attractive.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2240

2240  Four Covers with Regular Postage Stamps Paying SD 
Fee, an interesting group, all very fi ne, with different post-
marks, rates, destinations.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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x2241

2241  Group of Three SD Covers to and From Foreign Coun-
tries, 1942 air mail London England to Canada, franked there 
with two GB stamps plus a Canadian CE1, censored in Lon-
don. 1940 air mail Venezuela to Canada, franked with Ven-
ezuela stamps, then uprated in Canada with a E9, properly 
cancelled for the service. Lastly, 1949 Edmonton air mail to 
Innsbruck Austria, franked with an CE2 plus a Ukrainian cin-
derella (both properly tied). A very fi ne trio.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2242 / Group of Stamps plus a Cover, all with Perfi ned SD 
Stamps, the 1928 cover is franked with a 2c Confederation 
plus an E3 perfi ned OHN (Winnipeg) cut down at left and 
creased. Also includes 5 used stamps: an OE7, three stamps 
perfi ned CNR (E8, E9 and E11) plus an E11 perfi ned CBC. 
Fine or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2243  #CE1 1943 Election Supplies SD Air Mail Parcel Tag, 
mailed to New Glasgow NS, Returning Offi cer for Polling Div. 
and franked with a pair of 16c SD Air Mail stamps, paying for 
a 10oz parcel. No special rate for election supplies has yet 
been reported but may have existed. Very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2244  #CE1 1942 Newfoundland to Québec, mailed at Gan-
der on SEP.3.1942 and franked with three 3c Newfoundland 
stamps (paying the proper 9c air mail rate to Canada) and 
therefore the Canadian 16c SD Airmail stamp overpays the 
SD rate by 6c. There were no offi cial agreements between 
Newfoundland and Canada for Special Delivery (or at least 
none have been yet found) and only a handful of covers are 
known. This cover has not yet been reported and the DC 49 
censorship tape was applied in Newfoundland. Small tear on 
back, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2245  #CE1 Two FECB Cross Border SD Covers, including 1943 
Québec to Dallas Texas with blackout c.d.s. plus blackout R 
boxed registration handstamp, with large red PASSED FREE 
US CUSTOMS DALLAS TEXAS plus two other different Passed 
for Export handstamps (purple and red), etc (staple holes and 
light wrinkling). Also 1943 Calgary to New Jersey registered, 
cleared through F.E.C.B in Calgary. Both overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2246  #CE1, C7, C8 1943 Censored SD Cover to Peru, mailed 
Calgary on JUL.7.1943 and franked with a pair of CE1 plus a 
C7 and a C8 for a total of 45c. The rate paid should have been 
35c, and the extra 10c paid did not give the letter any special 
delivery privileges as there was no agreement between Peru 
and Canada. Opened by Canadian Civil Censor C.66 and ar-
rived in Talarai on JUL.19 (clear arrival backstamp). Very fi ne 
and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2247  #CE1, CE2, E7, E10 Group of Eight Illustrated SD Cov-
ers, 1941 to 1950, with frankings CE1 (x2), CE2 (x2), E7 (x1) 
and E10 (x3). Note cover to India, some lavishly illustrated, 
different rates, blackout cancels (St John NB censored) and 
more. A lovely group and mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2248  #CE1-CE4 Group of Eight Covers with CE1 to CE4, with 
different rates, destinations (incl. Bermuda and England), a 
FDC, a registered special delivery air mail cover, many inter-
esting postmarks, etc. A mostly very fi ne group.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

                   
2249  #CE2 1945 Censored SD Cover to St Pierre & Miquelon, 

mailed Toronto on JUL.27.1945, franked with a 8c War Issue 
plus a 17c air mail special delivery stamp, improperly used 
to pay part of the 25c rate. Opened by Canadian Civil Censor 
431 and received on the island on AUG.3. Scarce item and 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2250  #CE2 1944 Bowden Alberta to Argentina Air Mail SD 

Cover, mailed on JUL.27.1944 and franked with a 17c AMSD 
(improperly used to pay part of the 35c air mail rate) plus 18c 
in postage stamps. Foreign language of contents correctly 
noted by sender, an airman of the no.32 Elementary Flight 
Training School. Opened by censor C46 and arrived Buenos 
Aires on AUG 10. Very fi ne and scarce.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2251  #CE2 Four Covers Franked with CE2, with various rates, 
postmarks (incl. blackouts), a postage due, etc. All very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

2252  #CE2, E10, E11 Four Covers with CE2, 1944 to 1950, 
addressed to England, Columbia (censored), Saskatchewan 
(registered) and Malta (this one #10 size and with large OAT 
handstamp). All franked differently, with various postmarks, 
etc. Also a cover with an E11 plus 15c in stamps going to 
England. A lovely group and mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350
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2253  #CE3, CE4 Group of Four Better Special Delivery Air 
Mail Covers, with 1947 registered to California (6c postage 
due), 1949 to France (postage due), 1948 air letter to Ber-
muda and 1946 stationery cover to Jamaica. A lovely group, 
all written-up by owner and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2254  #E6, E8 Two Interesting Covers with SD Bisects, fi rst 
mailed MAR.24.1939 from a small post offi ce south of Cal-
gary, franked with a 20c SD bisect, where the new 10c SD 
stamp may not have yet been available. Second cover mailed 
on MAY.15.1939, franked with a 20c bisected SD, taxed 20c 
due, with PLEASE RETURN THIS COVER TO THE POSTMASTER 
handstamp. A scarce duo, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2255  #E7 1939 SD Post Card To France, with postage Dues, 

mailed Toronto Terminal A on AUG.30.1939 and addressed 
to France. There was not yet a France-Canada agreement on 
SD. The write-up goes “by taxing the post card T20, the Cana-
dian clerk may have been accepting the 1939 10c issue as 
partial payment for the 30c per ½oz air mail rate, with 20c 
shortpaid. The French post offi ce seems to have treated it as 
a completely unpaid air mail letter, with 180 centimes (30c) 
due. Illustrated in Davis, p. 3-51, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2256  #E7 Group of Eleven Covers with E7, with rates, frank-
ings, one has notation (in French) “if absent, leave with neigh-
bour”, an illustrated cover, same day delivery by air mail cover 
(London to Ottawa), different instructional handstamps and 
postmarks, a purple Royal Train registered boxed postmark, a 
Québec blackout postmark cover to Montreal delivered over-
night, cross border, censored F.E.C.B, Nascopie cover, etc. A 
very nice lot and overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

                   
2257  #E7 1941 Registered, Air Mail and SD Cover, mailed at 

Montreal and addressed to Ottawa, franked with an E3 (pay-
ing the SD fee), plus a 10c Memorial Chamber and a pair 
of 8c Mufti (paying the 10c registration fee plus 6c air mail 
fee). Illustrated in Davis on page 3-37. Scarce rate with light 
creases, still very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2258  #E7 1942 Two SD Covers Marked One Call, both mailed 
Toronto on the same day and addressed to the same place in 
London. Write-up says “The survival of both these covers with 
consecutive serial numbers {86 / 186, 87 / 187] resolves 
the puzzling One Call marking. The same sender mailed the 
letters to different recipients at the same address, and the 
messenger was able to carry both on the same call. Very fi ne 
and rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2259  #E7 Group of Four Covers, one has an early Foreign 
Exchange Control Board handstamp (NOV.13.1939), one is 
postage due 4c (stamp is tied), one is cross border and one 
was forwarded from Chester NS to Halifax for censorship, 
then to USA. A very fi ne group,all on owner’s exhibit pages 
and fully written-up.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2260  #E7 1940 Calgary to Vancouver with Three 10c SD 

Stamps, written-up by owner as “same day delivery - mes-
senger dispatched at 9pm. The sender had confi dence in the 
service to add two extra special delivery stamps to prepay for-
warding two times, if the addressee had moved on. Illustrated 
in Davis p. 3-19 and very fi ne

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2261  #E7, C6 1942 SD Fee Paid Twice for Redirection, mailed 

Vancouver on JAN.17.1942 and addressed to Vancouver 
(overpaid 4c for drop letter) and franked with 10c SD stamp. 
An additional 10c SD stamp was added once it was found that 
the addressee had moved to Winnipeg. Manuscript markings 
“Forward on” and “Prepaid on redirection for further special 
Del.”. Rare and illustrated in Davis on page 3-18. Stamps all 
used in proper time period. Missing back fl ap, still very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2262  #E7, E10 Two SD Postal Stationery Cards, 1940-1943, 
both non philatelic uses, one is uprated with a 1c War issue 
for War Tax. Both very fi ne and scarce.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2263  #E7-E11 Group of Eleven Covers with E7 to E11, with 
different rates, including registered, avis de réception, air 
mail, censored, different domestic rates, etc. An interesting 
group, many covers are still on Dr. Nesbitt’s exhibit pages with 
explanations. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

                   
2264  #E9 1939 Registered SD Bank Bag Tag, mailed at Winni-

peg and addressed to Gilbert Plains. The tag is franked with 
a block of six of the E9 SD stamps. Write-up says “the money 
packet rate was 15c for the fi rst ounce, including registration, 
plus 5c for each additional ounce. The postal clerk should 
have known that Gilbert Plains did not offer special delivery 
service, and that it was contrary to regulations to use special 
delivery stamps to pay the registration fee and money packet 
postage”. Illustrated in Davis, p. 3-33. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2265  #E9 1939 Pair of Covers Franked with E9, fi rst mailed 
Vancouver MAR.31.1939 to San Francisco and other mailed 
Ottawa MAR.29.1939 to Ottawa (drop). Both have their SD 
stamps used in the correct one month period. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2266  #E9i Two Covers Franked with E9 with Broken “0”, one 
has broken “0” at left (unlisted in Unitrade) and one on the 
right (listed as E9i). Both very fi ne and still on exhibit page.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2267  #E10 Group of Ten Covers with E10, 1942 to 1947, with 
many different rates, postmarks, frankings, etc. including 
censored, registered, drop letter, passed for export, labels, 
returned letters, etc. Overall very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2268  #E11 Group of Five Covers with E11, one having two 
copies (Ottawa to Ottawa 1950, originally postage due 6 c but 
crossed out), a nice illustrated cover Kingston to US), one with 
two E11 improperly used (and marked as such with O) to pay 
20c of the 25c rate to New Zealand, postage due, etc.), a FDC 
mailed Hamilton to Vancouver and a #10 cover mailed at the 
Senate of Canada (two large c.d.s.) to Montreal. A mostly very 
fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2269  #E11 1951 Canada and Austria Mixed Franking, mailed 
from Salzburg, Austria to Cobourg, Ontario by registered air 
mail. The sender affi xed an SD label (under the registration 
label) and in Montreal a 10c SD stamp was added and tied to 
cover so the service could be rendered. Received in Cobourg 
the same day. Very fi ne and not often seen service.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2270  #E11 Group of Three Covers with E11, including a 1951 
air letter to Scotland (front only), 1946 Seattle Washington to 
London Ont with mixed US and Canada frankings and a 1947 
Hamilton drop cover with post offi ce notice form still attached 
(rare). A very fi ne trio.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2271  #E11 1950 Triple Air Mail SD Rate to England, mailed 
Vancouver on JAN.31.1950 to Hertford England, franked with 
an E11 plus 45c worth of War Issues, paying the triple ¾oz 
rate (45c air mail plus 10c special delivery). Illustrated in Da-
vis, p. 3-48 and very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2272  #EO1 1952 OHMS Overprinted Offi cial Cover, mailed 
Ottawa (National Film Board) to Guelph with a G overprinted 
7c air mail plus an OHMS overprinted 10c SD stamp. Slightly 
reduced at left and tiny tear at bottom (#10 size) still an at-
tractive cover with both types of overprints.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2273  #EO1, CO1 Two Covers with OHMS Overprinted Stamps, 
1951 and 1953, two different frankings, rates and routes, 
both very fi ne window covers, one has a receiver on back.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2274  #EO1, EO2 Group of Four Offi cially Overprinted G and 
OHMS Covers, 3 are on exhibit page (plus one extra) and 
written-up as being unauthorized use. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2275  #EO1, EO2 Two Covers with Offi cially Overprinted G 
and OHMS SD Stamps 1953 Penticton OHMS to Toronto and 
1952 Québec G to England (this one is a #10 size). Both very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2276  #EO1, OE11 Pair of OHMS Offi cial Covers, with a 1948 
cover franked with perfi ned E11 mailed free franked (except 
for 10c SD fee) Ottawa to Ottawa, with owner’s description of 
the perforator used to make the stamp (third Cummins model 
53 machine). Also a 1952 cover mailed Québec to Québec 
franked with a 3c plus an overprinted OHMS SD stamp, also 
on owner’s album page and written-up. Both are #10 size , 
latter has a vertical crease, still a very fi ne pair.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2277  #EO2, CO1 1951 G Overprinted SD Stamp on Cover, 
mailed Windsor to (Cleveland Ohio receiver) and franked with 
an OHMS overprinted 7c air mail stamp. Very fi ne window 
cover with clear receiver.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2278  #OA242 1940 13c OHMS Perfi n Field Post Cover, 

mailed Petawawa Camp (two large c.d.s. dated NOV.10.1940) 
to Captain Morgan in Montreal, franked with a single 13c 
(OA242) 5-hole perfi n OHMS stamp, paying the 3c domestic 
rate plus 10c special delivery fee. Montreal next day receiver 
on back, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2279  #OE7 1939 OHMS Perfi ned Stamp on Cover, mailed 
free franked by a Member of Parliament in Ottawa to Ottawa 
(drop). Only a 10c SD stamp was necessary to provide the 
delivery service. Owner notes this stamp was perforated by 
the second 4-hole machine. #10 size, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2280  #OE7 Two Covers with OHMS Perfi ned SD Stamps, both 
mailed in 1941, one is free franked and the other is regis-
tered and franked with a 6c air mail stamp. Both #10 size and 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2281  #OE10 1944 OHMS Perfi n Single Franking Cover, 
mailed Ottawa to Toronto, franked with a 4-hole OHMS perfi n 
OE10 from the second perfi n machine. Free franking was au-
thorized by J.L. Ilsey, Minister of Finance. Nice National War 
Finance Committee corner card, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2282  #OE10, OE11 Two Covers franked with single 10c SD 

Perfi n OHMS Stamps, 1944 with OE10 Ottawa to North Bay 
and 1950 Ottawa drop letter. Both free franked and autho-
rized by Member of Parliament handstamp. Very fi ne duo.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

Canada Postmarks

2283  Large Stockbook with Several Hundred Socked-on-the-
Nose Cancels, 1960s and 1970s and includes blocks and 
booklet panes, with denominations up to $2. A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2284  Collection of Socked on the Nose Cancels, fi lling a 32-
page stockbooks. Mostly QEII but includes some as early as 
Small Queens. Stamps are neatly arranged and the fi ll the 
stock book. Includes mostly high values including #334, 
465A-B, 597-601, 723-7, 934-5, etc. Most cancels are steel 
hammer socked-on-the-nose.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2285  Large Stockbook with Several Hundred Socked-on-the-
Nose Town Cancels, Smalls Queens to 1980s, includes 
blocks and booklet panes, with denominations up to $5. We 
note blocks of four of the 20c and $1 Admirals, $1 Destroyer, 
block of 9 of the $1 Ferry, etc. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2286  Stockbook Full with Postmark Collection, Small Queens 
to 1980s, with hundreds of stamps, all with socked on the 
nose cancels, including many blocks. Includes some better 
such as 10c Edward and 50c Grand Pré.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
x2287

2287  Group of Three May 15, 1939 Royal Train Covers, in-
cluding a registered cover with a purple box registration hand-
stamp (in English), franked with #s 241-245, the set of fi ve 
1938 stamps, each cancelled by a circular Royal Train dat-
estamp (in French). Same day Montreal receiver on back. Also 
includes two covers with Royal Train fl ag cancels (3am and 
1pm time marks). A very fi ne trio.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2288  Accumulation with Approximately 2,400 Town Cancels, 
1940s to 2000s. Includes POCONs and duplex, c.d.s cancels, 
etc. Mix of covers and on piece. Good selections from Ontario, 
Quebec, Western Canada and the Maritimes.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2289  Ink Jet Cancel Cover Collection/Accumulation, 1993-
2011, with approximately 3,000 covers from across Canada. 
Includes a nice selection of Ottawa cancels. Also some ex. 
Steinhart material still with his descriptions and prices. Also 
copies of the 2nd and 3rd edition Ink Jet catalogues. The 
postal history of the future.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2290

2290  Album with Collection of 64 Different WWII Blackout 
Cancels on Small Size Covers and Cards, some of which 
show different dater hub and obliterator combinations. We 
note many better items such as Vancouver registered with 
4 different RPO cancels, the scarce Shelburne NS Columbia 
machine blackout, Dartmouth, North Sydney, 2 different Yar-
mouth, Bagotville, Rimouski, Prince Rupert, 6 or 7 illustrated 
advertising covers, censored, etc. Collection also has an en-
velope of 12 spares, including an extra Yarmouth, making 76 
covers in total. All cancels have been identifi ed and most cov-
ers have corner cards or return addresses. Some faults, but 
mostly very good to very fi ne with many selected and clean 
covers.

 .............................................................................. Coutts $200
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x2291

2291  Two 1939 Registered Royal Train Covers Document-
ing the Back Dating of Covers to May 15 from Quebec City 
on May 17 or 18, and Montreal on May 18. First cover has 
Gray’s RV-1 English Royal Train fl ag cancel dated May 15 with 
11PM time mark canceling a 20c Fort Garry Gate stamp (but 
the Quebec backstamp transit c.d.s. shows “AM” MAY.18, 
indicating it was processed at Quebec. Cover also has the 
very scarce RV-10 French purple ink Bureau de Postes/Train 
Royal registration handstamp (RF F) on front and the very 
scarce English RV-5 purple ink Royal Train oval handstamp 
dated MAY.15 (RF F) on reverse. Also included is a photocopy 
of Postmaster Ross’s operating instructions indicating regis-
tered covers should be hand cancelled, which explains why 
there are so few registered covers with fl ag cancels, espe-
cially with the French RV-10 registration handstamp. Second 
cover has a RV-3 English Royal Train c.d.s. dated MAY.15 with 
“22” time mark canceling the 13c Halifax Harbour stamps 
and a RV-4 French Train Royal c.d.s. dated MAI.15 with “22” 
time mark on reverse and a purple ink English RV-9 registra-
tion handstamp on front. However, the Montreal transit c.d.s. 
dated MAY.18 with “16” time mark indicates cover was actu-
ally processed at Montreal on May 18. Two very scarce 1939 
Royal Train covers of exhibition quality.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2292  Flag 1 Montreal 1-1 Imperial Ensign Flag Cancel, Ideal 

MAR.21.1896 Impression, ties 3c Small Queen to a fresh 
CPR cover mailed to Vancouver with backstamp receiver. This 
cancel is only known used at Montreal on Saturday evening 
March 21 and from 10am to 11am on Monday March 23, 
before being replaced by a M2 machine cancel. It is the key 
to any fl ag cancel exhibit/collection as it was used on the fi rst 
day that machine fl ag cancels were used in Canada. It’s rar-
ity, especially on cover, is attested to by the fact that neither 
the Lingard ORAPEX Grand Award fl ag cancel exhibit nor the 
Sessions BNAPEX Grand Award fl ag cancel exhibit had an ex-
ample on cover. Also, cover would be a choice edition to a 
Small Queen exhibit to show a great use of this stamp. There 
is a repaired tear to the upper left of the dater hub and on the 
back fl ap, which do not detract from this elusive fl ag cancel, 
which seldom comes to market. Langford’s 2008 catalogue 
value for used on cover is US$1,500 or about C$2,000.

 .................................................................................Est $1,800

2293  Flag 2 Montreal 5-1 Jubilee Flag Cancel, Complete 
Very Fine JUL.14.1897, ties 3c Jubilee to cover addressed to 
Moncton with backstamp receiver. Cover has been trimmed 
on 3 sides and has vertical fold at far left, but cancels use 
from its short July 10-17 period of commercial use is much 
scarcer than its use on Bakers philatelic covers. In our March 
2016 sale, a 5-1 cancel dated JUL.13.1897 on cover, opened 
on 3 sides and signifi cantly reduced at top (Lot #898) real-
ized $275, attesting to the scarcity of its commercial use. 
Thorne’s updated 2003 CV is $150.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2294  Flag 3 Ottawa 6-1 Victoria Jubilee Flag Cancels Dated 
NOV.8.1897, ties 3c Jubilee to cover to Montreal with next 
day receiver. Cover has opening faults with about 10mm 
trimmed from the right sides slipping 4 perfs on the stamp 
and there is residual signs of affi xing cover to a page on re-
verse. However, this is a very scarce fl ag cancel and is much 
scarcer than the Ottawa open ended type 9 fl ag cancel used 
in conjunction with this cancel. Also majority of these Ottawa 
Type 6 fl ag cancels are of poor quality, and this one is clearer 
than most. Coutts catalogue value is an E-185 slogan cancel 
is now $250 attesting to its scarcity.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2295  Group of 25 Squared Circles on Covers or Cards, with 
Jubilee, Leaf and Small Queens, with some 1c and 2c frank-
ings, drop letter rates, etc. Majority are Eastern provinces and 
fi ne or better strikes. A few have toning or other small faults, 
still an overall fi ne or better lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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First Day Covers

2297  Collection of First Day Covers, 1961 to 1984, fi lling 
three Lighthouse-style cover albums plus another larger al-
bum plus a large envelope full. We note a good number of 
Rose Craft, NR Covers, etc. plus an unopened pack of stick 
‘n’ tick labels and unused fl oral stationery. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2298  Canada Post First Day Cover Collection, 1981 to 2012, 
much is sorted by year and the years 2009-2012 inclusive are 
in the Canada Post wooden boxes. A nice clean group includ-
ing souvenir sheets, etc. Also a Trudeau souvenir item. Many 
hundreds of covers, mostly very fi ne. A few non-cacheted ear-
lier covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2299  Collection of Over 1,600 First Day Covers, 1970 to 
2010 with singles, blocks, plate blocks, souvenir sheets, high 
values, etc. Appears to be all different, and owner counted 
over $2,350 in face value. Very fi ne and mostly fresh lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2300  Accumulation of First Day Covers. 1937 and Onwards. 
Includes 3 volumes of Canada Post covers, a binder with 106 
Colorano silks from 1977 to 1981, two binders with earlier 
non-Canadian post covers plus a selection of loose covers. In-
cludes a Millennium year book with over $30 in NH postage.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2301  #191/324 Collection on First Day Covers, 1931 to 
1953, includes #192-94, 198, 199, 203, 211-15, 261, 262 
and 268-73. All on individual fi rst day covers. Vast majority, 
including all scarcer are not cacheted. Note 2 or 3 with toning 
or the odd crease otherwise mostly very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $793

                   
x2302

Collection of Stampless Covers, 1828 to 1865

Newfoundland

2302  Collection of Stampless Covers, 1828 to 1865. Col-
lection begins with an 1828 cover from Placenta to Trinity, 
hand carried by a Mr. Snellgrove, next an 1830 and 1832 
covers carried by the fi rst “Express” boat. One is from Con-
ception Bay SEP.14.1832 and the other from Harbor Grace 
to St. John’s APR.2.1830; an AUG.15.1832 folded letter sent 
by the Dolphin this is the earliest recorded example of a 
“Dolphin”cover. The Dolphin sank April 23, 1833 near Por-
tugal Cove; JUL.24.1832 cover carried by the Zeypher again 
from Harbor Grace to St. John’s; MAR.3.1849 item inscribed 
“Leary”. Leary was most probably a man, not a boat as ice in 
the winter prohibited use of boats; 3 copies of various post-
age accounts sent from Harbor Grace to Andrew Drysdale. 
Usually the “Express” boat. None of the previous items have 
any postal markings; four folded letters from the Sheriff Gar-
land Gaden correspondence, they are dated DEC.12.1847, 
JUN.25.1848, SEP.30.1848 and just FEB.1848, and all sent 
to the Sheriff in Harbor Grace. One of the letter is sent care of 
“Messrs. Peter Rogerson & Son, St. John’s”, who are record-
ed as forwarding agents by Kenneth Rowe & Robson Lowe. 
Again, no postal markings on the 4 letters; an 1852 folded 
letter from Sheriff Gaden’s replacement which confi rms the 
Sheriff’s safe return to England; four covers from 1853-1854, 
all with postal markings and they include a SEP.6.1854 folded 
letter from Trinity to Harbor Grace rated 3d, a nice strike of the 
St. John’s large “3” in black, a NOV.19.1853 St. John’s cover 
with a manuscript “3” in red and an APR.20.1854 triple rate 
cover rate “9” in black, with an early usage of the St. John’s 
“Too Late” handstamp. Triple rate covers are very scarce. 
A third group of covers are from 1857 to 1865. January 1, 
1857 stamps were introduced, but were not made compul-
sory until the Cents issue of 1865. This last group includes a 
St. John’s to Harbor Grace MAR.2.1857 with a Harbor Grace 
MAR.3.1857 c.d.s. and the earliest use of the Harbor Grace 
“3” in black. Also a cover sent from Old Pelican to St. John’s 
and then on to Carbonear and then on to Harbor Grace. With 
a St. John’s FEB.3.1857 c.d.s, a Carbonear FEB.2.1857 and 
“3” handstamp in black; a Brigus to Harbor Grace cover with 
a Brigus MAY.28.1859 c.d.s. and a “Brigus Paid” and “3” 
handstamps in red; an OCT.9.1860 cover with harbor Grace 
c.d.s., Harbor Grace cover St. John’s to Harbor Grace with 
a red “3” and a red St. John’s Newfoundland Paid c.d.s.; a 
MAR.10.1865 cover with a red manuscript “3” and a red St. 
John’s Newfoundland paid c.d.s. and MAR.10.1865 receiver 
in black; the fi nal cover is dated DEC.20.1865 and has no 
postal markings or stamps, which were compulsory as of No-
vember 15, 1865. This cover sent from Trinity, presumably 
carried by favour. Overall condition is mixed, some have mi-
nor stains, others have numerous folds/creases from being 
refolded. Still a seldom offered and very scarce group.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
2303  #28 October 1870 Mourning Cover to U.K. with 12c 

pale red brown on White Paper Queen Victoria. mailed St. 
Johns OCT.27.1870 to Derbyshire. With a “Liverpool Br. Packet 
17 NO 70 3B” receiver in red on the front and an Ashbourne 
NOV.18 receiver in black on back. Some minor edge faults. 
Includes contents. Accompanied by 2002 APEX certifi cate. An 
early use of #28.

 .................................................................................... Est $400
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2304  #28 1870 Earliest Recorded Usage of the 12c pale 

red brown on White Paper, mailed at St. John’s to Poole, 
England on OCT.21.1870. With a “St. John’s Newfoundland 
Paid OCT.21.1870” c.d.s. in red and a faint British Packet 
paid handstamp also in red on front. Back has a Poole 
NOV.18.1870 c.d.s. in black. Some minor tape stains on the 
back and back fl ap is torn. Also some minor edge faults. Ac-
companied by an American Philatelic Society certifi cate. 
Cover has been opened on all four sides and is in 2 pieces, 
partially taped together.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2305  #28 Fogo June 1871 Cover to England, franked with two 

of the 12c pale red brown on white paper issues. This is the 
only recorded multiple use cover with the white paper variety. 
Mailed at Fogo JUL.28.1871, it has a JUL1.1871 St. John’s 
backstamp in black. Arrived Liverpool JUL.25.1871 c.d.s. on 
front and to Poole JUL.27.1871. Open on 2 sides and back is 
torn. Some minor edge faults. Still and attractive and scarce 
cover.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
2306  #28, 29, 75 1904 Registered Cover (Front Only) to Ber-

lin, Canada. Franked with the 1870 12c pale red brown, the 
1894 re-issue in brown and the 1897 1c on 3c surcharge is-
sue. St. John’s JUL.26.1904 Registered oval handstamp. Nice 
reference piece. Hinge mark in middle of front. The 1c stamp 
is not tied.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2307  #28, 35, 46 1888 Triple Rate Registered Cover to New 

York. Franked with 12c red brown on white paper, 6c dull rose 
from 1870 and 1882 2c yellow green. Cover from the General 
Post Offi ce St. John’s and is cut down slightly at top and at 
left, with part of front missing at left. Cover is opened on 3 
sides and has edge faults, creases, etc. One of only 2 covers 
known paying this rate with fi rst Cents issues.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
2308  #28a 1869 Cover to England with 12c pale red brown 

on Thin Paper, this is a cut down outer page from a folded 
letter. With a manuscript “? Halifax” top left, a St. John’s 
Newfoundland Paid APR.30.1869 c.d.s. in red and a red Paid 
Liverpool Br. Packet MAY.18.1869 2B receiver. Remains of a 
partial Poole receiver on back.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

                   
2309  #28a 1869 Cover to England Franked with the 12c pale 

red brown on Thin Paper, with a St. John’s Newfoundland 
Paid APR.14.1869 c.d.s. on the front in red as well as Paid Liv-
erpool Br. Packet MAY.3.1869 c.d.s. Poole receiver on back. 
Cover has been folded horizontally across the top and has 
some minor edge faults and a light stain. Also a light diagonal 
crease mentioned for the record.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

More scans of these 
Postal History 

lots and others can be 
found online.  
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2310  #28a 1869 Cover to England with the 12c pale red 

brown on Thin Paper, stamp tied to cover with cork cancel. 
With St. John’s Newfoundland Paid JUL.8.1869 c.d.s. on 
the front as well as a London/B/Paid/A/JUL.26.1869 hand-
stamp. Both in red. Probably carried by a non-Allan Line ves-
sel directly to London as there are no Liverpool transit mark-
ings. Missing backfl ap, minor faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
2311  #28a 1866 Double Weight Cover to the U.K. Franked 

with Two 12c pale red brown on Thin Paper. This cover is one 
of only 5 recorded covers franked with multiples of the 12c on 
thin paper. Cover originated in Fogo, but probably carried out-
side the mails to St. John’s where a St. John’’s Newfoundland 
Paid OCT.30.1866 c.d.s. was applied. Stamps cancelled but 
not tied with 2 nice strikes of the St. John’s quartered cork. 
With Poole NOV.17.1866 receiver on the back.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

                   
2312  #28a 1865 12c pale red brown on Thin Yellowish Paper 

on 1865 Cover to England. These stamps were placed on 
sale in St. John’s November 15th, 1865. This is one of only 
2 recorded Cents issue covers from 1865. Cover has a St. 
John’s Newfoundland DEC.27.1865 c.d.s. on front as well as 
London N.W. A9 JAN.13.1866 Paid receiver on front, both in 
red. No postal marking on back. Back fl ap is torn and there 
are two light hinge marks on back.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

                   
2313  #28a 1871 Cover with the 12c pale red brown on Thin 

Paper.  Carried to the U.K. on a Non-Contract Vessel, the 
SS Robert Lower (see notation at top), which was a French 
owned vessel and was in Newfoundland laying cable. Mailed 
at St. John’s FEB.9.1871 and with a Paid London Ship Letter 
A FEB.22.1871 handstamp in red on front. Accompanied by a 
2000 American Philatelic Society certifi cate. This is the outer 
page only from a folded letter. With Poole receiver on back.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

                   
2314  #29, 48, 58, 59 1895 Registered Cover to the U.S.A. 

with #29 the 12c brown Queen Victoria re-issue. Also franked 
with #58 x2, 48 and 59, paying the 25c quintuple registered 
rate to the U.S.A. Mailed at St. John’s JUN.24.1895, it ar-
rived in Boston JUN.30.1895 and Baltimore JUL.1.1895. 12c 
stamp is faulty. Cover has tears, creases, etc., especially at 
each end. Note a small stain as well.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2315  #29/60 1897 12½c Registered Cover to the U.S.A., 

franked with #29, 36, 58 and 60. Cover has lost about half an 
inch at left. Mailed St. John’s MAY.14.1897, it reached Boston 
MAY.20 and Cincinnati MAY.22. Little grubby and with minor 
edge faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2316  #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Pair on DEC.8.1897 

Philatelic Cover, sent from St. John’s to Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
with a Halifax DEC.10.1897 receiver c.d.s. on back. Pairs are 
scarce on cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2317  #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Block of Four on 

DEC.8.1897 Philatelic Cover, sent from St. John’s to Halifax. 
This is the only recorded cover having a block of four of any of 
the New York printing fi rst Cents issues. Has a partial Halifax 
DEC.10.1987 backstamp. With part plate inscription on the 
lower left stamp. A nice clean cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
2318  #31 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria Pair on an 1866 

Folded Letter, paying the 48c rate for up to ¼lbs. Mailed Har-
bor Grace NOV.27.1866, to Sydney, Cape Breton. Has a St. 
John’s NOV.27 transit backstamp and a North Sydney, C.B. 
NOV.29.1866 receiver c.d.s. Accompanied by 2004 Philatelic 
Foundation certifi cate that states “this is a genuine usage, 
with the left stamp with a small tear at top and the right 
stamp with a vertical crease from a fi le fold. Also cover has a 
small tear top center”. This is one of only 2 known in period 
usages of a pair on cover and the second cover hasn’t been 
seen for over 30 years.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

                   
2319  #32A 1871 1c lilac brown (x3) on Cover to Fortune, 

Newfoundland, stamps all tied to cover with a cork cancel. 
There is a faint c.d.s. to the left of the stamps, with only “New-
foundland” legible. Stamps are a pair and a single at left, 
which has a few short perfs almost certainly mailed at St. 
John’s, as there is a partial company logo on right on the front 
of the cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2320  #32A, 34 1875 5c Double Weight Cover to Harbor 

Grace, franked with #32A x3 and #34, all tied to cover with 
a cork cancel. With a Harbor Grace OCT.9.1875 c.d.s. on the 
front. No backstamps. 6c pays for a cover weighing over ½oz, 
but less than 1oz.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2321  #34 1873 3c blue Queen Victoria on Cover Paying the 

up to ½oz Rate, for a cover from St. John’s to Harbor Grace. 
Partial St. John’s c.d.s. backstamp and a MAR.24.1876 Har-
bor Grace receiver on the front. Stamp is tied by a bar can-
cel at right. Left side and bottom of stamp have a number of 
short perfs. Manuscript “Rec Friday 24th March 1876”. Small 
stain between cancel and the stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $200
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2322  #34 1873 3c blue Victoria Pair Paying the 6c Rate to 

Great Britain, mailed Harbor Grace OCT.6.1874, received at 
St. John’s OCT.12 and sent to the U.K. Has a “Paid Liverpool 
Br.. Packet 29.OC.74 ?F” handstamp in red on front. Cover 
is damaged along four edges and the right hand stamp has 
some short perfs. One of only 28 covers with the 2x 3c frank-
ing reported by Mr. Whaley in his 2004 book.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2323  #35, 44 1889 Triple Rate Registered Cover to The 

U.S.A. with #35 6c dull rose x3 and #44 1c green Edward 
pair. With faint St. John’s Central Newf’d MAY.14.1889 c.d.s. 
at lower left and a boxed “registered” handstamp in red. Cov-
er is a little ragged with a tear at right. Ex. Selby (Eastern Auc-
tions 2/05). One of only 2 such rates to the U.S.A. recorded.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
x2324

2324  #35 1870 6c dull rose Victoria on Two Covers to Great 
Britain, includes a single 6c on a DEC.11.1873 cover from 
Twillingate to Somerset with a St. John’s backstamp and a 
Crewkerne DEC.27.1873 U.K. receiver on the back. Also a 
“Paid Liverpool Br. Packet 26.DE.73 3A” handstamp in red on 
front. The second cover with #35 x2 paying the double rate to 
the U.K. Mailed St. John’s JUL.26.1876. Cover has a “Paid Liv-
erpool Br. Packet 4.AU.76 3A” handstamp in red on the front 
and Poole AUG.5.1876 receiver on back. Both stamps with 
short perfs at top due to positioning on the cover. Inscribed 
“Per Hibernian” at top.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2325

2325  #39 Group of Three Domestic Covers with 3c blue 
Queen Victoria, 1878 & 1879. Includes an 1879 cover from 
Bay Islands OCT.4.1879 to St. John’s. Opened at bottom and 
also has a tear there, with contents. Also NOV.11.1878 and 
JUL.19.1879 St. John’s local covers, one with stamp fault at 
left. A scarce group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2326  #40 1879 Cover with Rouletted 5c blue Harp Seal, Car-

bonear to U.S.A. Stamp has a light grid cancel and is tied by 
a “Boston Paid Jun 22” c.d.s. in red, with a light Carbonear 
c.d.s. below. St. John’s JUL.16.1879 backstamp. Opened at 
top. An attractive multi-colour cover.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2327  #80, 83 1899 Registered Cover to Detroit, mailed Baine 

Harbour on JUN.3.1899, then onto an RPO JUN.3.1899 (... 
Bay T/P/O/ datestamp), with next day RPO C.B. Railway T.P.O., 
then through St Johns (squared circle precursor JUN.6), Bos-
ton (JUN.9 purple oval handstamp) with no receiver. Franked 
with three 3c and a 1c paying 10c. Bit of aging, still very fi ne

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2328  #192 1956 Registered Air Mail Cover from Old Perlican 

NL, to Minnesota, US, through Carbonear NL (c.d.s. cancel) 
and St John’s (Barrel cancel). Scotch tape on back and open-
ing fault at top, still a scarce combination of elements and 
fi ne. Presented on an album page with full write-up.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2329  #EN1 1865 24c blue Queen Victoria on EN1 3c Postal 

Stationery Envelope. Sent registered mail to Berne, Switzer-
land via Glasgow, Scotland and London, England. Also frank-
ed with #44 and 58 to make up the 28½c registered rate. 
With St. John’s DEC.22.1894 squared circle pre-cursor on the 
front. JAN.1.1895 Glasgow and London transit date stamps. 
Berne JAN.3.1895 receiver on the back. A lovely, clean cover 
accompanied by 2001 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

 In early May 1872, the Quebec and Gulf Steamship Com-
pany, having taken over the Halifax-St. John’s mail contract 
on February 1st, 1872, moved the Nova Scotia terminus from 
Halifax to Pictou. From May 8th, when the fi rst sailing from 
Pictou took place, until direct mail service from St. John’s 
to Great Britain through Liverpool began in early November 
1872, mail went through Pictou, then overland to Halifax 
where it was placed on the transatlantic mail steamer. As a 
result of the short time span of this routing, covers as going 
“via Pictou” are rarely seen. The following 6 lots are all covers 
sent “Via Pictou”.

                   
2330  #28 MAY.14.1872 Cover with 12c pale red brown on 

White Paper from the First Voyage St. John’s to Pictou. 
Notation “Per S.S. Georgia to Pictou” at top. Faint St. John’’s 
Newfoundland MAY.14,1872 c.d.s. in red as well as a Paid 
Liverpool Br. Packet MAY.31.1872 3A in red, both on front. 
Poole JUL.1.1872 receiver in black on back. Partial Waterman 
& Co. Merchants handstamp in blue on front. Part of the enve-
lope missing top and back fl ap has some tears, some minor 
creases.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2331  #28 MAY.14.1872 Cover from the First Voyage St. 

John’s to Pictou, franked with the 12c pale red brown. With 
St. John’s Newfoundland Paid MAY.14.1872 c.d.s. and Paid 
Liverpool Br. Packet MAY.31.1873 3A receiver both in red on 
front and a Poole JUL.1.1873 receiver on back in black. Minor 
tear at top, back fl ap is torn, and some minor stains. Still a 
scarce routing.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2332  #28 May 1872 Cover from the Second Voyage from 

St. John’s to Pictou. franked with 12c pale red brown on 
white paper. Mailed Fogo MAY.18.1872 and with a St. John’s 
MAY.20.1872 back stamp (both in black). Sent to Pictou on 
the Alhambra then overland to Halifax from where it sailed 
on the City of Baltimore to Queenstown and then to Liverpool. 
Minor edge faults and a few minor creases. Very few City of 
Baltimore covers known.

 .................................................................................... Est $500
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2333  #28 May 1872 Cover from the Second Voyage St. John’s 

to Pictou, franked with 12c pale red brown on white paper. 
With faint St. John’s Paid c.d.s. and a Paid Liverpool Br. Pack-
et JUL.13.1872 3A receiver in red. This means the cover must 
have travelled on the City of Baltimore from Halifax to Queen-
stown and then to Liverpool and on the Alhambra from St. 
John’s to Pictou. Rough opening at top and also open at left. 
Accompanied by 2001 APEX certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2334  #28 JULY 1872 Cover from the Fifth Voyage St. John’s 

to Pictou, franked with 12c pale red brown on white paper. 
Endorsed “Per Mail via Pictou” at top. With St. John’s New-
foundland Paid JUL.5.1872 c.d.s. in red as well as a Paid Liv-
erpool Br. Packet JUL.25.1872 3A handstamp in red. Poole 
JUL.26.1872 c.d.s in black on back. Minor faults, stains. Ac-
companied by 2001 APEX certifi cate.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

               
2335  #28 October 1872 Cover from the Twelfth Voyage St. 

John’s to Pictou and Carried on the Alhambra, franked 
with 12c pale red brown on white paper. Mailed St. John’s 
OCT.12.1872 and received at Liverpool OCT.31.1872. En-
dorsed “Per mail via Pictou” at top. With Poole NOV.1.1872 
received on back. Travelled from Halifax on the Moravian. 
Back fl ap torn and some minor edge faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Covers -- Collections & Accumulations

2336  Collection of 33 George VI Era Covers, 1938-1952, 
includes fl ags and slogan cancels, duplex and more. Note 
better items including 1938 Special Delivery 26c rate to US 
with #225, Trans-Atlantic 30c rate to the U.K., 1949 15c rate 
cover to Denmark, 1946 $1 rate cover to India, 1942 $1,07 
registered cover to U.K., patriotic covers and more. Mixed con-
dition with some very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2337  Collection of ORB Cancellations, 1890s to 1960s, with 
2 and 3-ring orbs on several hundred covers and cards. A 
good selection of postal stationery cards, many with advertis-
ing backs. Lots of different towns, rates, time marks, etc. A 
diffi cult to assemble group. A few with faults but mostly fi ne or 
better with lots of choice strikes.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2338  Accumulation of over 190 Covers, Small Queens to KGV, 
with a nice selection of Small Queen covers with a range of 
shades and cancels including fancy cancels, corner cards, 
split rings, fl ags, duplexes, etc. Note some with faults but a 
worthwhile lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2339  Large Carton with Many Hundreds of Covers, 1940s 
to Modern, with lots of paid reply cards and envelopes. Also 
note some postal stationery, as well as a couple hundred 
postcards, mostly U.S.A. and Canada with a mixture of used 
and unused, much being from the 1950s and 1960s.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2340  Small Carton with a Variety of Covers, 1875 to Modern, 
includes Newfoundland covers and postal stationery. Also 
Canada fi rst days and fi rst fl ights, U.N. emergency force cov-
ers, modern covers, many from Korean War Veterans Associa-
tion, a WWII black out cancel collection, plus Small Queen, 
KGV and KGVI commercial mail. Mixed condition, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2341  Accumulation of About 1,000 Commemorative Covers, 
1950-2012, includes #8 and #10 size, plus some oversize. 
Note 88c and 90c Art stamps single use and also a $10 
Whale cover. Some with faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2342  Accumulation of A Few Hundreds Covers, 1930s-1970s, 
includes meters, corner cards, stamp dealers, military, slo-
gan cancels, black out cancels, registered and postage dues. 
Mostly Ottawa area. Note the odd foreign cover mixed in. 
Some with faults but mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2343  Box of Covers, Cards, Stationery, etc. Starts with a mint 
and used stationery collection on pages, 1870s to modern, 
then a First Flight collection with many better items and fl ights 
(some signed by pilot), some fi rst day covers, commercially 
used mail from Canada and Newfoundland (including cen-
sored, registered, etc.), a few post cards and more. Overall 
fi ne or better, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2344  Postal Stationery Collection, Queen Victoria to 1973, 
with approximately 150 pieces. Includes postal cards, railway 
freight advice fl imsies and envelopes. Includes EN15b, EN67 
(x2) and EN540-40 P.T.P.O. envelopes. Mixed of mint and 
postally used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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x2345

2345  Admiral Cover Collection, 1913 to 1949. Nice group of 
70 covers. Includes single use on cover of the 4c, 5c blue, 8c 
blue, 10c plum and 10c blue. Also single use of a 10c bistre 
brown on an A.R. card and of the $1 on a circular receipt. Also 
note both surcharged issues and coils on cover. Coils include 
#126a and 128a in blocks of 4. Mixed condition with much 
being very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2346  Shoebox of Assorted Christmas Covers. Includes a 
mix of early covers with Christmas slogan cancels and more 
modern Canada Post Christmas issue fi rst day covers. Mostly 
Canadian but do note a few other countries as well as other 
covers mixed in. Approximately 150 covers in all.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2347  Banker’s Box Full of Modern Postal History, all ad-
dressed to the same person in Guelph, with a variety of 
postmarks, frankings, etc. Mostly from Canada but includes 
US and other countries. Unchecked by us except for quality, 
which seems to be quite nice. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2348

2348  Collection of 68 Covers, 1918 to 1937, with 1918 50th 
Anniversary of Confederation to the 1937 Pictorial issue. Bet-
ter items includes 12c and 13c rate Registered covers with 
the 60th Anniversary of Confederation issues, an 8c blue 
Scroll cover to Sweden, a 5c rate cover to the U.S.A. with 4c 
Scroll used as a bisect and rated 4c due, coils on cover, ad-
vertising and patriotic covers. Mostly fi ne or better but some 
with faults.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2349  Accumulation in Banker’s Box with Several Hundred 
Covers, 1890s to Modern, note Newfoundland, airmail rate 
covers, advertising covers, slogan cancels, postal stationery 
and more. Well worth the estimate. Usual mixed condition, 
with much being fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2350  Postal Stationery, 1890s to 1970s. Note letter cards, 
wrappers, election envelopes postal cards and #10 enve-
lopes. Plus a few other odds and ends. Mix of both used and 
unused, about 50/50 split.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2351  Carton of Modern Philatelic Covers, mostly philatelic 
from Europe and includes registered. Lot also includes 3 Is-
rael Bibliofi le Catalogues, and 2 Bale Specialized reference 
books - Palestine Mandate and Israel and 45 Calgary 1989 
Stampede $1 ‘silver’ dollars, originally sold by the stampede 
for $2 each.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

                   
x2352

2352  Collection of 82 Different Illustrated Advertising Covers 
and a Front, 1906 to 1957, housed in an album. Includes 
covers depicting hotels, buildings, animals, fl owers, trains, 
food, vehicles, clothing, furniture, etc., plus a repaired 1906 
Hespeler Old Boys Re-Union cover from the Hespeler Furni-
ture Co. Ltd., and 6 covers have perfi n stamps. Covers are 
from across Canada with about 56 being KGVI or earlier, and 
about 33 are from British Columbia. There are some mostly 
small faults, but overall the covers are in generally very good 
to very fi ne clean condition. An excellent basis for expansion 
or for someone looking for missing items as each cover is dif-
ferent.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2353  Group of 37 Advertising Covers, 1925 to 1959, plus a 
few fronts not counted, majority are illustrated, some in co-
lour, some on back. A good proportion also have slogan ma-
chine cancels. A few faults, still a useful group and fi ne or 
better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2354  Group of 29 Centennial Franked Covers and Cards, plus 
some shortpaid mail cards, with many different frankings, in-
cluding registered, overseas destinations, postage due, etc. 
Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

 
Hundreds of more scans of these Postal History lots 
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2355  Group of 26 Aerogramme Covers, all mailed, several to 
overseas destinations, such as Iran, Sri Lanka, Dubai, New 
Zealand, Israel, Barbados, India, Australia, etc. Some are up-
rated with stamps, mostly from the 1970s some up to the 
1990s. An interesting collecting area, mostly very fi ne.
...................................................................................... Est $75

2356  Group of 20 Aerogrammes, 1950s to 1970s, all mailed 
with some better destinations such as South Africa, Greece, 
Finland, Hong Kong, Philippines, Iceland, Bahamas, Israel, 
Jersey, etc. Overall very fi ne.
...................................................................................... Est $75

2357  Accumulation of Covers in Three Cartons, 1890’s and 
Later. Several hundreds of covers which includes postal sta-
tionery, including printed to private order, commercial mail, 
meter and permit mail. Also a number of cut squares. Well 
worth a look for better items. Mostly Canada but do note 
some foreign mixed in. Also a fourth carton of worldwide used 
on and off paper, mostly sorted by country in envelopes with 
much from the 1950s.
....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2358

2358  #34/45 Collection of 43 Small Queen Covers, includes 
an 1896 cover to Denmark (10 x ½c), 1896 1c drop letter, 2c 
carrier drop letter, 32 x 3c rates (ranging from 1871 to 1898), 
all except one with single frankings (other a 1c plus 2c), a 5c 
single to the UK, a February 1872 6c single to the US (early 
thus), an 8c single on registered cover, an 1890 10c single on 
cover to India. A nice group - we note only one is a front, rest 
is mixed condition with many very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $400

2359  #41- Collection of Cigar or Tobacco Covers, 1896 to 
1945, with 1896 registered Toronto to Philadelphia, 1902 
St John NB to Arichat, lovely purple illustrated cc with Flew-
wellings Matches plus a green illustration of an open match 
box on back, plus another 8 covers, some illustrated on front, 
some on front and back, all having to do with tobacco , ciga-
rettes or cigars. Overall fi ne or better with a few small faults 
on some.
....................................................................................Est $150

x2360

2360  #50/58 Collection of Nine Jubilee Covers, includes a 
cover franked with 2 x ½c Jubilees plus a Map stamp to the 
US (cancelled Acton squared circle), two 2c rate covers, a 3c 
rate, a 1907 5c single Vancouver to PEI, a 1920 16c (pair 
of 8c) registered cover to the US, a cut down 16c (15c plus 
two ½c Leafs) registered cover to the US. Also some “Muddy 
Waters” Map issue covers. Overall very nice condition.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2361  #66/83 Collection of 24 Queen Victoria Leaf and Nu-
meral Covers, includes 1898 5c Leaf to Germany, 1900 6c 
Leaf + 1c Numeral Registered, 1893 8c Leaf Registered, 
1890 5c + 2c Numeral Registered, 6c + 1c Numeral Regis-
tered, 1903 7c Numeral registered, 1898 8c Numeral regis-
tered, 10c Numeral + 2c and 3c KGV Leaf Issues registered 
and more. Overall very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2362  #77bs Group of 14 2c Numeral Booklet Single Covers,
1900 to 1902, with a variety of postmarks, etc. Overall fi ne or 
better, with a Unitrade catalogue value of $20 each.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2363  #89/93 Collection of 30 Edward VII Covers, with a 1908 
1c rate, 26 x 2c rates (mostly franked with single 2c stamps), 
a 1910 5c single to France, 1904 7c single on folded #10 
cover, a 1922 13c registered Montreal to Kitchener franked 
with a 10c Edward, 1c SQ and 2c Jubilee. Mixed condition, 
many with small faults.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2364

2364  #96/102 Collection of Seven Québec Tercentenary 
Covers, includes a 2c rate (2 x 1c), 2c single rate, 5c single 
rate to France (stamp is soiled), 7c registered to New York, a 
philatelic 10c single franking, a 1908 (SEP.4) cover franked 
with a 1c, 7c and 15c, also a 1947 philatelic cover with 6 x 
½c. Overall very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

The VIMY Collection
See lots 2849-2894 

for a unparalleled collection 
of Vimy memorabilia.
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Military Postal History

2365  Large WWII Correspondence, 1940 to 1950, mostly 
from 1940 to 1944, with over 450 covers, mostly franked 
with a 3c red Mufti, to and from a husband and wife. Virtually 
all still have their long letters included and we note a good va-
riety of different postmarks, many being from Uplands M.P.O. 
307, other military post offi ces and regular town cancels. 
Also includes a variety of ephemera material from the same 
family, including about 20 Air Letters, Airgraphs and covers 
(censored) from England to Montreal, some ration booklets, 
bank books, train tickets and holiday cards. Overall fi ne and 
interesting reading, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2366  1946 Toronto to Tashme, BC, mailed Toronto on 
MAY.23.1946 franked 7c air mail and addressed to Point 
Roberts Washington State (duplex on back), forwarded to 
Vancouver (c.d.s. on back), then forwarded to Tashme, BC 
(MAY.29.1946 c.d.s. on back). The cover contains contem-
porary newspaper clippings and is part of an original corre-
spondence to Japanese Internment Camp at Tashme (RF D). 
Accompanied by a photocopy of another cover from the same 
correspondence. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2367  Collection of Military Cancels on Cover and Piece, 
1943-2008, includes United Nations from Golan Heights, 
Egypt, Palestine, Cyprus, Vietnam and Italy. Interesting group 
with many better. Worth a look.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2368  Lot of Over 200 WWII Orderly Room Covers, addressed 
to provinces from BC to Nova Scotia, with many different 
types of orderly room cancels (mostly on back, as receivers) 
with rectangular, square oval, circular and more from many 
different towns. We note many censored, and condition var-
ies. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

                   
2369  1945 Cover to Repatriated Prisoner of War in Germany, 

mailed Barrie Ont. free franked and addressed to a Canadian 
Prisoner of War at Stalag Luft III in Germany. Handstamped 
in purple “ADDRESSEE RETURNED TO CANADA”. Cover has 
censor tape from DB/630 and many postmarks on back, in-
cluding Lachine MPO, GB Field Post Offi ce, Ottawa MPO 304 
and RCAF Section directory service datestamps. Very fi ne and 
interesting.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2370  1966 Two Forces Air Letters, one mailed at CFPO 5000 
to Mrs J.A. Pugh in Ottawa (Feb 13) and the other mailed from 
Ottawa to ZB 5999 Capt James A. Pugh Canadian Correspon-
dent UNIPOM CAPO 5000 (Mar 10). The latter has an oval 
Postal Training Section handstamp on back as well as a point-
ing fi nger return to sender on back, plus a handstamp return 
to sender from MPO 333 (?) on front with no reason checked. 
Both covers franked 5c postage and are partially glued shut, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2371  WWII Correspondence from GB to Victoria BC, with 9 Air 
Letters, all addressed to Mrs Mary Falkner and written by Bill 
Paul. Most were censored in different places and messages 
reference to wounds, HMCS Niobe, etc. Overall fi ne or better

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2372

2372  1940 Two Registered Covers with Receipts, mailed from 
Barriefi eld (MPO 302) and Trenton (MPO 310) to Hamilton, 
each with many backstamps including RPO, transits and re-
ceivers. A very fi ne duo and would both look great on a page.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2373  WWII Correspondence from GB to Clinton Ont, with 16 
Air Letters, all addressed to Mrs RM Shoebottom and writ-
ten by Private Lloyd Shoebottom (possibly the father of the 
famous hockey player Bruce Shoebottom). Only one was cen-
sored and they all contain interesting lengthy letters. Overall 
fi ne or better

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2374

2374  1940-44 Group of Six Prisoner of War Correspondence 
Covers and Cards, with 4 covers (folded letter POW statio-
nery) and 2 cards (again, POW stationery), all addressed to 
the same person in Berlin, Germany and all but two are free 
franked (the other two were mailed air mail and franked with 
30c postage). Many different postmarks, including POW cds, 
“Ab” in circle, German and other censor markings, “AF”, etc. 
Prisoner was at fi rst mailing from Camp E, then Camp 21, 
then Camp 133. Messages in German and overall nice condi-
tion save for a few punch holes.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2375  1917-18 WWI Correspondence, with over 40 items, all 
mailed from GB or Canada to the same person “Mrs Parker” 
in St Thomas, Ont. Some of those mailed from Canada to 
her were written in France. Most, if not all contain interest-
ing lengthy letters, with many different postmarks, a few cen-
sored, etc. Condition varies drastically, with many torn, but 
still with some fi ne items.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2376  1915-17 WWI Correspondence, with over 40 items, all 
mailed from GB or Canada to the same person “Mrs Olive 
Doyle” in Ottawa. Those mailed from Canada to her were writ-
ten in France. A few were mailed to her just before leaving 
for the war. All contain interesting lengthy letters, with many 
different postmarks, many censored, etc. Condition varies, 
with some tears, but still with some fi ne items. Many covers 
have light pencil notations by the owner describing contents, 
or postmarks, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2377  Group of Four Different 1944 Christmas Issue Armed 
Forces Air Letters, with varieties such as “4 address to 
lines”, “no watermark”, “right edge of AIR MAIL box under O 
of FORCES”, and “overprint on #W-6A6”. Three are addressed 
to Ontario and one to Iceland (this one with crease), one was 
censored and mailed aboard H.M.C. Ship. Overall very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
2378  WWI Long Branch Ont. Militia Datestamp, a very fi ne 

strike 18/AU 6 ties a 2c + 1c Admiral War Tax to a small cover 
to Toronto. This postmark is recorded used only between 10 
June and 18 Dec. Also a “courtesy” strike of the same ham-
mer on a small piece, with no indicia. Rare and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

                   
x2379

2379  Album with Collection of Approximately 95 Different 
WWII Era Civil Censor Small Size Covers and Card, plus one 
on piece. Showing different types of censor tapes or hand-
stamps from about 35 countries or colonies. Some faults but 
mostly very good to very fi ne and includes many better items 
such as a U.S.A. #915 5c Flag of France stamp on cover to 
France with ‘RETURNED TO SENDER/SERVICE SUSPENDED’ 
handstamp; Turkey to NYC cover with French Levant, India 
and U.S.A. tapes; a Casablanca to Canada airmail cover with 
French Morocco tape and pointed oval handstamp with ‘MA-
E” letter code plus a U.S.A. tape, etc. Collection has 14 covers 
that were doubled censored, including Aruba/U.S.A., South 
Africa/U.S.A., Spain/Great Britain, etc. Also note single cen-
sored covers from Barbados, Bermuda including terminal 
tape, an apparently unlisted Canadian tape, 2 Curacao cov-
ers, Egypt, Finland, Gold Coast, Malaya, Kenya, Palestine, Si-
erra Leone, a U.S.A. “Released by...” handstamps, etc. Inspec-
tion should be rewarded, as this is a well balanced collection 
with not more than 12 single censored covers from any one 
country and every cover seems different in some way.

 .................................................................................... Est $450

                   
x2380

2380  Album with About 69 Covers (2 long) with all Different 
Canadian MPO, NPO, Base PO and FPO 1212 Markings, 
identifi ed by Sayles’ numbers, plus 18 additional covers 
with MPO cancels selected to show different military crests 
and logos, such as RAF, RCAF, Cdn Armoured Corps, etc., or 
from RAF members in Canada. Some better noted, including 
Base PO Canada F59 c.d.s. (RF E); FPO 1212 ‘Eskimo Force’, 
Rockcliffe D450 and Scoudouc D1180 all RF D; 2 different 
Camp Borden FPO D180 canceling dies (only one shown in 
Sayles); a 1940 use of Petawawa FPO D423 that Sayles wrote 
was proofed in 1941; a double weight 60c airmail cover to 
Great Britain; a few duplex and early security type cancels, 
etc. The best is probably a cover from Camp Debert with two 
SEP.1.1941 MPO 604 c.d.s. cancels on front (stamp was re-
moved), plus a SEP.2.1941 MPO 603 machine cancel and a 
7th General hospital handstamp, with manuscript ‘Censored’ 
on reverse. Since the cover was censored when ‘Q’ Force was 
stationed at Camp Debert (Aug 21, 1941 to Feb 2, 1942) for 
possible invasion of St. Pierre and Miquleon, consignor thinks 
cover was from a member of that unit as mail from Camp De-
bert was normally uncensored. Some faults but overall very 
good to very fi ne condition.

 .............................................................................. Sayles $275

                   
2381  1943 Prisoner of War Folded Stationery Letter, from 

Monteith, postmarked P.O.W. DE 13 43 / 23, with censorship 
markings “Ab” in purple circle, Examined by D.B. 439 hand-
stamp, addressed to Germany. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2382 PC 1942 Sandon BC to Hasting Park BC Postcard, depict-
ing a railway bridge crossing a mountainous area and hand 
tinted. The card has an EXAMINED BY CENSOR handstamp 
in purple, and Hasting Park, Vancouver was a clearing station 
for Japanese internees, and the message is from a M. Huka-
bayashi explaining that he left Hasting Park 3 days earlier (on 
June 22) and arrived Sandon safely “and had a swell try”. 
Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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2383  Siberia 1 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia, a 

fi ne strike of “Examined By / L 19” handstamp in purple and 
with oval “PE/C 20” in back, on a cover mailed to Blenheim 
Ontario (JAN.13.1919 receiver on back). there is also a cen-
sor tape at left reading “Examined by Base Censor”. Accom-
panied by a photocopy of an explanation of these postmarks, 
etc. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

                   
2384 PC Siberia 2 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia, a fi ne 

strike of Hammer 1, NO 23/18 on a picture post card (de-
picting Geisha girls) addressed to London, Ont. There is also 
a rare boxed BASE HEADQUARTERS / NO 22 1918 / C.E.F. 
(SIBERIA) in black on front. Mounted on exhibit page with long 
write-up. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

                   
2385 PC Siberia 3 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia, a fi ne 

strike of Hammer 1 on a post card, JAN 25/19 addressed to 
Hamilton, Ontario. There is also a boxed PASSED / BY/ CEN-
SOR/ 014 on front in purple. Mounted on exhibit page with 
long write-up. One of only 5 known on entire. Very light corner 
and edge wear, still very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Great Britain -- Cover Lots

2386  Lot of Modern Unused Stationery and National Postal Mu-
seum Cards, stationery is composed of over 60 mostly differ-
ent 1980s to 2000s Royal Mail aerogrammes, many still in 
original packaging, majority are cacheted, many of those with 
Scotland themed pictures. The NPM cards are mostly com-
plete sets, with 1984-7, 1985-7, 1987-1 to 9, 1988-1 to 12, 
1989-1 to 8, 1990-3, 1992-13 to 16, 1994-1 to 17, 1995-1 
to 21 and 1996-1 to 16. Also includes a number of Post Offi ce 
themed post cards, from a variety of printers (including NPM), 
many are franked and postmarked with event postmarks. 
This whole lot is in “as new” condition and quite attractive.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2387  Lot of Better Elizabethan Era Covers and Event Covers, 
1952 to Modern, with about 300 covers. Starts with commer-
cially used, includes registered, frankings, phosphor, destina-
tions, and more. Also many (perhaps two thirds) mostly ca-
cheted fi rst day covers for special events, such as fi rst fl ights 
(many are signed), fi rst sailings, openings, commemorative 
events, souvenir covers and more. Most of these also have 
commemorative postmarks and have a high catalogue value. 
Overall very fi ne and desirable lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2388  Group of Philatelic Headquarter (PHQ) Cards, from 1992 to 
1996, with 186 different, all unused and in as-new condition. 
Many different topics and highly collectible.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2389  Collection of Machin First Day Covers, 1967 to 2000, 
with about 400 covers, franked with a wide variety of issues 
including booklets, sets, souvenir sheets, large high values, 
etc. We note about one quarter being Regionals, a great vari-
ety of specialized postmarks and cachets and mostly all dif-
ferent. A very fi ne lot, with a very high catalogue value and 
original purchase price.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2390  Lot of Pre-Edwardian Era Covers, 1746 to 1901, starts 
with 10 stampless folded letters (plus a few legal documents), 
mostly from the 1830s, then about 50 Queen Victoria frank-
ed covers and cards. We note postmark interest, etc. Some 
faults, still a useful lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2391  Lot of Pre-Elizabethan Era Covers, 1902 to 1951, with 
about 200 covers or cards, mixed KEVII, KGV and KGVI, with 
destinations, rates, many censored many registered, good 
postmarks and more. Some opening faults, still a useful lot 
and overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2392  Collection of First Day Covers, 1929 to 1967, with about 
300, mostly different covers, either for frankings, cachets 
or postmarks. We note sets and singles, better postmarks, 
phosphor issues, majority are offi cial covers, some are com-
mercially used. Overall very fi ne and generally chronologically 
sorted.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2393  Specialized Collection of First Day Covers, 1968 to 
2005, with over 1,500 mostly different covers. The collec-
tor strived to purchase only different covers, either for post-
marks, cachets, frankings, etc. We note a mix of ordinary, 
offi cial and sponsored types of covers, and a quick check in 
the First Day Cover catalogue reveals that there is a very high 
total catalogue value here. Unchecked by us for varieties or 
better postmarks and very likely to contain many. A rare op-
portunity to purchase such a large variety of covers, and a 
great basis for continuation, as there are probably few miss-
ing in the period. Also includes six numbered FDC, each with 
a £2 coin inserted in the cover (1994 to 1996). Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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2394  Great Britain Carton of First Day and Event Covers, 1953 
to 2000s. Includes many Great Britain private cachet covers, 
R.A.F. anniversary covers including Concorde fl own material, 
trains covers and more. Some early material with cachets but 
the vast majority without cachets. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2395  Great Britain Group of 7 Registered Postal Stationery 
Covers, destinations includes Canada (x3), Egypt, India, 
U.S.A. (x2) three are uprated including a 4½d late fee to 
South India (9d total). A clean group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

United States -- Regular Issues

                   
2396  1919 NJ to OH Registered Cover, franked with a 5c blue 

Garfi eld plus a horizontal pair of 4c brown Washington with 
Plate number 6002 on selvedge at bottom. Transit and re-
ceiver datestamps on back. Light stains on front, still very fi ne 
and a scarce variety on cover.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2397  Browning Shotguns Illustrated Postal Card , showing 

two different shotguns. Used Saint Louis OCT.17.1934 on 1c 
green Jefferson postal card, message on the back about cus-
tomer follow up. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2398  #U311 Winchester Repeating Arms Co. Illustrated Cov-

er , showing their famous rifl e. Used New York 1890 duplex on 
2c green Washington postal stationary, backstamped Buffalo 
NY. Clean and intact, very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

United States -- Cover Collections & Accumulations

2399  Group of Approximately 120 Covers and Cards, includes 
1880s postal stationery cards, used., 1970s Educard large 
die proofs of famous U.S. stamps, late 1940s to 1960s fi rst 
day covers that includes the $5 Alexander Hamilton (CV $50) 
and commercial mail. Mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2400  Large Accumulation of Covers in Two Large Cartons, 
includes early commercial mail, fi rst fl ight covers, fi rst days, 
including a number of oversized, inauguration covers, a 
Franklin Society cover collection, oversized hand painted and 
signed military covers and modern postal stationery. Mixed 
condition, especially with the earlier material.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2401  Accumulation of Over 800 Covers, mostly fi rst days, fi rst 
fl ights or military event/souvenir covers. Mostly cacheted and 
some not addressed. Note better fi rst day cachets and some 
early fi rst fl ights. Inspect for better items.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2402  Banker’s Box Full with Several Hundreds of Covers, 
some philatelic covers and cards such as First days and fi rst 
fl ights but mostly commercial cover covering a century from 
the early 1900s to early 2000s. A great variety of frankings, 
postal markings, cancels and destinations.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2403  Machine Cancel Collection, 1890s to 1930s, of a few 
hundred covers. Sorted by machine type and rarity. Includes 
American, Barr-Fyke, Barry, Columbia, Doremus, Hampden, 
International, Perfection, Pitney Bowes, Pneumatic, Pseudo, 
Time, Cummins and more. High catalogue value. Mixed condi-
tion, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2404  Large Carton of Postal History, 1890s and Onwards. 
Several hundred covers includes commercial mail, fi rst days 
and fi rst fl ights, postcards, a D.L.O. cover, uprated early post-
al stationery and lots of usable mint postal stationery. Some 
good eBay material.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2405  Two Cartons of First Day Covers, 1930s and On. With 
Many hundreds of covers, loose and in albums. Includes 
silks, stamp program fi rst day issue cards, booklet pane cov-
ers, event covers, etc. Some early covers not cacheted. Good 
assortment of cachet makers including Cachet Craft, Crosby 
and more. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

 TED KERZNER’S 
SQUARED CIRCLE
CANCELLATIONS 

OF CANADA

See Page 108 
for details.
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Worldwide

                   

x2406

2406 Alsace Lorraine 1899 to 1914 Group of 50 Stamped 
Cards, each one with a large number of revenue stamps, all 
in German, with postmarks, signatures, etc. An interesting lot 
for the specialist. These were retail priced by owner at $14.95 
a piece.
.................................................................................... Est $300

2407  China Collection of First Day Covers, includes R.O.C. fi rst 
days 1950s to 1990 plus a group of P.R.C. fi rst days from the 
1980s and 1990s. Includes sets, souvenir sheets, etc. Mostly 
cacheted and unaddressed. Also some postcards and other 
odds and ends. Mostly very fi ne, inspect.
....................................................................................Est $150

See also Lot 2424 for China (P.R.C.)

2408  Churchill Collection of 32 Winston Churchill Covers, 
1965 to 2015. Includes fi rst day covers, WWII commemora-
tive event covers and some commercial mail. Mostly very fi ne. 
A nice clean group from a variety of countries.
...................................................................................... Est $50

2409  Lot of Europa First Day Covers, 1956 to 1990s, with 
about 265 covers, mostly different, from many different coun-
tries, with different frankings, cachets, etc. Includes the valu-
able fi rst 1956 issues on covers from Belgium, Luxembourg, 
France, Italy (registered) and the Netherlands (this one with-
out cachet). A great lot for the eBay reseller or collector, and 
also includes a collection of Council of Europe FDC (about 
100 or so in a small album, 1963-1996). Very fi ne.
.................................................................................... Est $350

                   
x2410

2410  France Group of 11 Stampless Covers, 1832 to 1859, 
includes trans-Atlantic, 1832 Paris to London, 1859 Paris to 
Spain, U.S.A. New York packet to Paris 1854 with forwarding 
agent backstamp, U.S.A. New Orleans to Cognac Wine mer-
chant, etc. Some with minor tears, creases, etc. Inspect.
.................................................................................... Est $100

                   
2411  France 1886 Wine Merchant Folded Letter to Mauri-

tius, mailed at Cette on AUG.24.1886 and addressed to Port 
Louis, Ile Maurice. Franked with a 25c and a pair of 5c Peace 
and Commerce issues, with Cette à Tarason (plus another) 
railway cancel plus Mauritius SEP.16 receiver cancel on back. 
Inside has a long letter with a corner card from “Vins du Midi 
et de l’étranger, Vins et Liqueurs et Fabrique de Vermuth” 
with the company logo comprising of three castle turrets and 
two diabolical fi sh. Scarce destination, fresh and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2412  France Group of 30 Advertising Covers, 1931 to 1952,
mostly from the 1930s and includes engraver, hotels, book-
store, fl orist, printing, stamp dealer (Eritrea), wine (x8), etc. 
Note 8 with slogan cancels. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2413  France Inaugural Voyage of S.S. Normadie MAY.29.1935 
Cover, Both voyage legs, Le Havre to New York and return trip 
JUN.6.1935. Four covers, one signed with photo of captain, 
inaugural brochure, 7 newspaper articles, capsizing card 
1942.02.09. A nice lot, diffi cult to assemble.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2414  France Group of Nine First Flight Covers, 1936 to 1953.
Includes New Caledonia to New York, New Caledonia to New 
Zealand, Paris to Chicago, Marseilles to Azores, France Bal-
loon Post cover front AUG.27.1936 with cancels on the re-
verse (faulty with tear and missing piece), etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2415  Germany Collection of Maritime Covers, 1963 to 1970s,
all written-up in an album containing over 320 different cov-
ers. All appear to have ship cachets or similar, and have been 
transported aboard various ships, etc. Many also have special 
handstamps, etc. Bit of a musty smell, still overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2416  Germany Collection of Approximately 200 Third Reich 
Era Propaganda Photos in Two Albums. Includes 100+ 
4.5”x6.5” and 90+ 3”x4.5” with pictures of Hitler, the military, 
navy, etc. Interesting group. Also a small assortment of covers 
from the 1920s to 1970s, postcards, etc. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2417  Germany Group of a Few Hundred Covers and Postal 
Cards, from the late 1800s, early 1900s and infl ation era. In-
cludes Bavaria and Germania issues. Some better frankings 
and cancels. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

The VIMY Collection
See lots 2849-2894 

for a unparalleled collection 
of Vimy memorabilia.
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2418  Germany World War II German Occupation Cover Col-
lection, includes an illustrated postcard with 2-country frank-
ing Sc. N6 and B209 cancelled 12/06.1943, one envelope 
with three 3rd Reich stamps postmarked 10.13.1943 (Sc. 
B219, B222, B232) and 8 covers franked with Germany Sc. 
#B251 postmarked 04.19.1944 and 05.05.1943. Mostly fi ne 
or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2419  Greenland and Iceland Lot of First Day Covers, 1930s 
to 1990s, with several hundreds fi lling half a Banker’s Box, 
loose or in albums. We note earlier FDC including Iceland 
#240-245, etc. We note frankings with singles, pairs, sets, se-
tenant multiples including blocks and souvenir sheets. Huge 
catalogue value, overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2420  Hong Kong Collection of 100+ First Day Covers, 1980s 
to 1990s, mostly in a Lindner album, plus some postcards 
and other odds and ends. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2421  Israel Shoebox with Approximately 550 First Day Cov-
ers, Mainly 1949 to 1983, from 1953 on with tabs, very few 
are addressed. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

                   
x2422

2422  Italy Group of 13 Stampless Covers, 1826 to 1847, all to 
Genova with strikes of black and red straight lines, very fi ne, a 
clean group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2423  Liechtenstein Collection of Maxima Cards, 1978 to 
2002, all displayed in three cover binders, with over 575 dif-
ferent cards, each colourfully illustrated with its accompany-
ing stamp and postmark. Fresh and very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2424  P.R.C. Collection of 160+ Mostly Internal First Flight 
Covers, most are with cachets. Note 1 cover to Hong Kong 
and return and another addressed to Japan. Almost certainly 
includes some better fl ights. Mostly very fi ne, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

                   
x2425

2425  Palestine Collection of Mostly WWII Covers Mailed 
From Palestine, with 62 covers in all. WWII material mostly 
has interesting censor handstamps and tapes, addressed 
to a number of countries, mostly to Canada, USA and GB, 
but also Switzerland, etc. We note many instructional mark-
ings. Also includes a number of post-war covers franked with 
tabbed stamps, FDC, etc. A scarce group and great for the 
specialist.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2426  Philippines Cover Collection in Small Carton, 1930s to 
2000s, includes a nice group of 1930-1950s fl ight and fi rst 
day covers, some more modern material plus a lovely collec-
tion of 37 handpainted oversize fi rst days by artist Dan Pie-
dra. Some earlier covers toned or heavily soiled. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $120

2427  Saudi Arabia, Turkey Collections and Accumulation of 
a Few Hundred Covers, 1907 to 1990s, includes Turkey col-
lection on album pages that includes foreign offi ces, etc. plus 
a Saudi Arabia collection with fi rst day and fi rst fl ight covers. 
Lots of commercial mail. Saudi material is more recent and 
includes lots of oversized covers with meter payments.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2428  South America 1943 TACA Airlines First Flight Cover 
Collection, with 21 colourfully cacheted covers, NOV.20-
21.1943. Various slight legs Costa Rica, Cuba, El Salvador, 
Honduras, U.S.A., etc. A very fi ne group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2429  Switzerland Estate Lot of Covers and First Day Cov-
ers, 1894 to 1970s, in 10 FDC albums plus several loose. 
We note many better such as many Pro Juventute year sets, 
blocks of four and sets on FDCs, stationery used to reply to 
contests, registered commercial mail, air mail to Canada and 
USA, a few post cards and more. Unchecked by us but ap-
pears to have better material included. Overall very fi ne. Sev-
eral hundreds of covers in all.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2430  United Nations Shoebox with About 300 Covers, 1958-
1995, with most cacheted New York fi rst day covers. Also 
note fi rst fl ights, postal stationery, commercial mail plus other 
odds and ends.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Interested in consigning your material? 
Please contact us at:

consign@sparks-auctions.com
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x2431

2431  United Nations New York First Day Cover Collection, 
1950s to 1990s, in two cartons. Includes 7 binders, 2 small 
boxes and lots of loose material. Note postal stationery as 
well as a few commercial covers and includes the good sou-
venir sheet on fi rst day cover. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2432  Worldwide Box of Covers and Cards, mostly modern, 
with a good variety of countries. We note an Algoma County 
(Canada) collection of over 85 covers (1950s to 1980s), a 
Canada stationery card group (about 100), mostly with pre-
printed Department of Education certifi cates, 1960s and 
1970s. We also note several show covers and cards, Cana-
dian FDC, and more. Overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2433  Worldwide Lot of Eight Specialty First Day Cover Col-
lections, with “The Royal Wedding First day Cover Collection” 
1981, by the Westminster Collectors Society, with 53 covers. 
“International Society of Postmasters 1977 Christmas Cover 
Collection” Franklin Mint, with 12 covers. “Silver Jubilee” 
1977, International Postal Collectors League, with 24 covers. 
“Stamps of All Countries First Day Collection” 1980-84 by the 
Franklin Mint, bilingual (French and English) with 112 covers. 
“United Nations Commemorative First Day Cover Collection” 
1980-81 with 57 covers. “Wildlife of the 50 States First Day 
Cover Collection”, 1987 with 50 covers. “The Birds & Flowers 
of the 50 States” 1982 with 50 covers. And “Golden Replicas 
of United States Stamps” 1980-81 with 19 covers bearing 22 
karat gold stamps. Majority of the covers in this lot are fully 
described and neatly written-up. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2434  Worldwide Accumulation of Interesting Covers and 
Cards, mostly from Canada but includes some British Com-
monwealth countries. We note a 3c Large Queen cover with 
a nice strike (date lightly enhanced in pencil and cut down 
at left) new discovery and only known example of Millhaven 
UC (OCT.14.1874), some early GB covers, a few Small Queen 
covers, about a dozen different 1937 Coronation FDC with 3 
different stamps on each, several censored WWII covers ad-
dressed to Canada, St Pierre & Miquelon #252 on censored 
cover to Canada, 1966 registered cover Russia to Canada, 
1919 Waterloo Belgium free franked “on active service” post-
card to Canada, three unopened packs of Canadian Floral 
stationery domestogrammes and more interesting items. 
Condition varies but mostly fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2435  Worldwide Modern Philatelic Cover Accumulation, 
mostly from Europe. Includes registered, A/R, Xpresspost. 
Also other odds and ends including an album with 70 unused 
British Columbia postcards c. 1930s, container of on-piece 
worldwide, and 50 Calgary 1988 Stampede $1 “silver” dollar 
tokens. These were sold by the Stampede for $2 each and 
these are still in original retail packaging.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2436  Worldwide Carton of Modern Philatelic Covers, mostly 
philatelic from Europe and includes registered. Lot also in-
cludes 150 Calgary 1989 Stampede $1 ‘silver’ dollars, origi-
nally sold by the stampede for $2 each.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2437  Worldwide Accumulation of a Few Hundreds Covers in 
Small Carton, includes cheques, fi rst days, postcards, regis-
tered mail, etc. Much is Canada but also U.S.A. and others. 
Note India revenues on boarding passes. Mixed condition, 
inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2438  Worldwide Accumulation of a Few Hundred Covers, 
1885-1970s, with strength in Eastern Europe, South America 
and Canada, also a little bit of China. Note Express mail, mili-
tary and censored covers, postcards and postal stationery, 
but mostly commercial mail. Very mixed condition, inspection 
recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2439  Worldwide Lot of 15 Thematic First Day Cover Collec-
tions, with “International Collection of World Wildlife First 
Day Covers”, “American Revolution Bicentennial 1776-1976”, 
Commonwealth Collection of Silver Jubilee First Day Covers”, 
“International Society of Postmasters 1976 Christmas Stamp 
Collection”, “Golden Replicas of 1984 U.S. Olympic Games 
Stamps”, “The 1981 Royal Wedding”, :”United Nations Com-
memorative First Day Cover Collection”, “1978 25th Anniver-
sary of the Queen’s Coronation”, “America’s Bicentennial Cov-
ers”, “The History of Aviation First Day Cover Collection” and 
others. All albums contain very fi ne FDC, most are extensively 
written-up and nicely displayed. Several hundred covers in all 
and high original cost.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2440  Worldwide Several Hundreds of Covers and FDC, with 
groupings such as Olympics, CAPEX 78, Sir Edmund Hillary 
Commemorative group (paid $60), lot of Rhodesia and S. 
Rhodesia (paid $55), group of Iranian covers, censored, col-
lection of Jersey FDC, 4 early Brazil covers (air mail or reg-
istered, to Australia, England, Germany), and much more. A 
wide variety of countries, subjects, better frankings, etc. Over-
all very fi ne, with about half FDC and half commercially used 
covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2441  Worldwide Accumulation in Shoebox, 1950s to 1960s, 
with Canada fi rst day covers in a cover album plus fi rst days 
from Iceland, Great Britain and some commercial mail, 
paquebot covers, postcards, fi rst fl ights and other odds and 
ends. Some creased or other faults, inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2442  Worldwide Group of 15 Covers, 1864 to 1980, includes 
12 Canada covers with Ottawa type-1 squared circle, 2 other 
Small Queen covers, a precancel hotel advertising card, 4 air-
mail covers that includes a Pelee Island to Leamington and 
Charlottetown to Moncton cover. Also 2 Great Britain Edward 
VII covers and a Russia postcard. Also group of 6 Roman 
State reprints and a card with 18 low value Strait Settlements 
stamps. Covers are mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2443  Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Covers, 1880s to Mod-
ern, with a good variety of countries. Includes registered mail, 
airmail rate covers, commercial mail, fi rst day covers, postal 
stationery and more. Some with faults, but mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2444  Worldwide Large Carton with Several Thousand Cov-
ers, from a variety of countries, early to modern, includes fi rst 
days, registered, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2445  Worldwide Small Cover Accumulation, 1861 to 1950s. 
Includes KGV Silver Jubilee covers, registered mail, postal 
stationery, censor mail, fi rst days and fi rst fl ights. Strength in 
Canada, Newfoundland, Great Britain and U.S.A. Mixed condi-
tion.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2446  Worldwide Large Shoebox Overfl owing with Diverse 
Covers, many are #10 size addressed to Montreal from a vari-
ety of countries including China, Cook Islands, Aitutaki, many 
are OHMS and mostly from the 1970s and 1980s. Also about 
100 small covers from the 1940s to 1970s with Canadian 
duplex cancels, plus a variety of other WW covers (including 
many from Russia) addressed to South America, with regis-
tered, air mail, etc. A few faults, still overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2447  Worldwide Accumulation in Two Large Cartons, 1880s 
to 2000s, many hundreds of covers in albums, etc. Majority 
is 1970’s and on and includes #10 and larger covers. Note 
some earlier, with strength in Germany (including fi eldpost 
covers) and France. Also note some censor material. Mixed 
condition. Also a smaller box with early to modern postcards, 
a few hundred in all. Note ships, street scenes, etc.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2448  Worldwide Three Cartons with Several Hundred Covers, 
includes fi rst days, a Philippines collection, 2 U.S. Bicenten-
nial collections and lots of loose material. Also note a Poland 
Lenin collection, Russia collection, Disney material, event cov-
ers, etc. A good assortment, mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Postcards

2449  Group of 64 Early Vintage Era Postcards, all 3½x5½ 
size, with a mix of used and unused. Also a 2016 Unitrade 
Specialized catalogue.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2450  Group of 308 Classic Era Early Chrome Postcards, 268 
Canada and 40 U.S.A. The latest is a group of 16 Offi cial EXPO 
1967 postcards. Also includes Calgary Stampede (x29), Ships 
(x17), trains, bridges, etc. All 3½x5½ and appears mostly un-
used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2451  Buildings Postcards, Lot of 200, . many are the classic 
skyscrapers and main street views. Early era, no chromes. All 
3½x5½ size, with some duplication and appears to be mostly 
unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2452 PC Collection with a Few Hundreds Postcards, 1900s and 
Onwards, includes a few early view cards, souvenir folders, 
real photos, etc. Note town cancels, UN Emergency Force can-
cels, overseas destinations, etc. Mixed condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2453 PC First Nations Design Colour Leather Postcard Album, 
depicting an Indian Chief, surrounded by geometric designs, 
including four swastikas, and contains spaces for 9 post-
cards. The album presently contains ten leather postcards, all 
coloured-in with various humorous, or other scenes. Scarce 
and overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2454

2454 PC Collection of 272 Black & White Early Real Photo Post-
cards. Includes Royalty, ships, lighthouses, scenics, icebergs, 
etc. Rarely offered in such quantity. Mix of used and unused. 
All 3½x5½ size.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2455 PC Lot of 168 Postcards, includes 72 worldwide and 96 hu-
mour cards. All in colour, early era (no chromes), all 3½x5½ 
size, with a mix of used and unused. Some faults. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2456 PC Collection of 126 Postcards, includes Tucks (x4), artist 
signed and classic early vintage monochromes. All 3½ x 5½ 
size and a mix of used and unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2457 PC Napoléon Related Post Cards Collection, with a Light-
house album containing about 55 different, plus another 100 
or so, mostly from the turn of the century, with battle scenes, 
Waterloo themes, Napoléon poses and portraits and other re-
lated subjects. Nice start to a thematic, with better than usual 
condition and mostly very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2458 PC About 200 Postcards from Scotland, with less than 10% 
used, rest unused. Nice overall quality, all appear different, 
from the 1900s to the 1940s, very fi ne lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

                   
x2459

2459 PC South Africa Lot of 88 Postcards, Mostly Edwardian, 
sent from Cape of Good Hope, Natal, South Africa. A rarely 
offered lot which includes real photo, B&W, colour including 
7 Tucks. Majority are stamps and postmarks during the Ed-
ward era. Destinations include New Zealand, Great Britain, 
Canada, U.S.A., France, etc. Some with faults, inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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2460 PC Worldwide Several Hundreds of Picture Post cards, with 
a collection of Canada Post stationery cards, many maxima 
cards, some card folders (including two nice ones from the 
Rockies), group of three real photos of a WW battleship sink-
ing, collection of 63 different Expo 67 cards, collection of Ice-
land viewcards and a collection of early Canadian mailed post 
cards, Edwards to Admirals, with many small town postmarks 
and a wide variety of pictures, including comical, town views, 
etc. A few faults else overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2461 PC Worldwide Large Carton with Several Hundred Post-
cards, mostly Canada and the U.S.A. but includes worldwide 
mixed in. Cards range from early (B&W photos) to modern and 
are a mix of used and unused.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Literature

Canada

2462  Banker’s Box Full of Canadian Philatelic Books, with 
over 30 titles including many useful such as Christie’s Nick-
le and Clifford-Jones sale catalogue, Marler Admiral Issues 
1982, 1967-1973 Canada Centennial reference manual 
(with stamps), Harrison Registry 1971, Holmes handbooks 
(including 11th edition), and much more, including many 
rarely seen or offered titles.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Catalogues - priced

2463  2015 and 2013 Unitrade Catalogues & Canada Post 
Offi cial FDC catalogue 3rd edition by Chung and Narbonne. 
Useful and lightly used, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Auction Sales (including “Name” sales)

2464  Reference Library of 4 Great Large Queen Sales includes 
Firby sale of S Menich Large Queens stamps Feb 1997 and 
postal history Jun 2000. Also Firby Jan 2000 sale of Geoff Hill 
collection of Numeral cancels on Large Queen and May 1997 
sale of “Harbour” Large Queens. Very useful references. No 
prices realized, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2465  Lot of 4 Firby BNA Name Sales, includes Mar 2007 King 
Edward VII Canada issue, the “ASTOC” collection, Jun 2007 
W. Wilkinson Canadian Postal Rates including a 12d on cover, 
Jan 2000 Dr Carr British Columbia and Sep 2008 R. Martin 
collection of Colonial BNA. No prices realized. All very useful 
sales and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2466  Lot of 6 BNA Firby Sales and 4 Hennok Sales, includes 
some name sales like Arfken Canadian Pre-UPU May 1997 
sale, “ASTOC” Canadian Postal History Nov 2007 and Hennok 
Oct 1990 sale of “REVAL” BNA forgeries. No prices realized. 
Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Handbooks

2467  The Edward VII Issue of Canada, by Marler. This is a rare 
deluxe edition with cloth binding and matching slipcase, num-
bered #97 of 250 copies and signed by the author. Like new 
condition, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2468  The Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps, 
Vol. V, British North America by Robson Lowe. This is a 2 vol-
ume deluxe edition with slipcase, and includes colour plates. 
Like new condition and a very useful set.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2469  Carton with Postmark Related Literature, with 20 differ-
ent books, includes slogans, fancy, railway, fl ags, rollers, etc. 
Includes titles rarely seen or offered, mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2470  Useful Lot of Six Different Quarterman Reprints, with 
Howes Canadian Postage Stamps and Stationery, Boggs Post-
age Stamps and Postal History of Canada, Boggs Postage 
Stamps and Postal History of Newfoundland, Jarrett Stamps 
of BNA, Deaville The Colonial Postal Systems and Postage 
Stamps of Vancouver Island and British Columbia, Woodall 
Postal History of Yukon Territory. All very fi ne and quite a use-
ful group and includes some scarcer titles.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2471  Lot of Postal History References, with about 20 books, 
including many useful such as Postal Guides from 1931 
(missing its cover) 1944-45, 1947, 1948, 1965 (missing 
its cover), Palmer Cross Border Mail, Harrison Registry Sys-
tem 1971, Campbell’s Post Offi ces (hardbound Quarterman 
reprint), Lambton County Post Offi ces 1837-1970 (K. Lamb) 
and more. Mostly fi ne or better condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Canada Periodicals and Study Groups

2472  Popular Stamps, published in Cobden, Ont, includes a 
complete run from 1941 to 1958, vol 4-21, all in 17 green 
hardbound books and in very fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $25

USA

2473  U.S.A. Philatelic Literature, includes 2 stampless cover 
catalogues, Postal History of P.O.W.’s in WWII in Korea and 
Vietnam, 5th Edition American Airmail Catalogue, vols 4 &5, 
Postmarks of Territorial Alaska, 3 plate number catalogues by 
Durland, photocopies of Philippines First Flight catalogue and 
more.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Great Britain

2474   The Royal Philatelic Collection by Sir John Wilson, Drop-
more Press, 1952. A history of the Royal Philatelic Collection 
and catalogue of the red albums, mainly collected by King 
George V, John Tillard and Edward Bacon. This is the deluxe 
hardbound edition, bound in full red morocco leather with 
raised bands, gilt stamping in compartments, gilt coat of 
arms on the upper cover, with 12 leaves of plates in colour 
and over sixty plates in black and white. Includes slipcase, 
and measures 10½ x 14½ x 3½ inches, with a total weight of 
about 15 lbs. As new condition, with no scuffs or any marks 
of wear, very fi ne and rare.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2475  Six Different Stanley Gibbons GB Catalogues, with  
Great Britain Concise Catalogue 2013 and set of 5 different  
Stanley Gibbons Specialised Stamp Catalogue. with v.1 QV 
(9th ed.), v.2 KEVII to KGVI (8th ed.), v.3 QEII Pre-Decimal Is-
sues (9th ed.), v.4 QEII Decimal Defi nitive Issues (7th ed.) and 
v.5 QEII Decimal Special Issues (2d ed.). All are like-new and a 
very useful group.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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2476  Group of 14 GB Related Books and Catalogues, with  
Stanley Gibbons Great Britain Concise Stamp Catalogue, 
2010 and 2012 editions,  British Post Offi ce Numbers 1944-
1906 by Brumell (1979 reprint),  New Stoneham Great Brit-
ain Stamp Catalogue in Full Colour, 1840-2005, 13th edition, 
Linn’s  Introduction to the Stamps of Great Britain by Alderfer 
and Rosenblum, and others, plus  The 2005 Catalogue of 
Great Britain Stamp Errors & Varieties DVD by Tom Pierron.  
Artworkby David Gentleman, 2002.  Queen Elizabeth II A Ju-
bilee Portrait in Stamps by Fay Sweet, 2002. A useful group, 
mostly in very fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

British Commonwealth

2477  The Encyclopaedia of British Empire Postage Stamps, 
Vol. IV, Australasia, by Robson Lowe. Book is in very fi ne con-
dition and dust jacket has faults, still a very useful publica-
tion.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Worldwide

2478  Group of Various Stamp Books and Catalogues, with  
Stanley Gibbons Commonwealth and British Empire Stamps, 
1840-1970 2011 edition.  Stanley Gibbons British Common-
wealth volumes 1 and 2, 1997 edition.  The Royal Tour Trains, 
Their Postal History and Postmarks by Norman Hill, 1977. The 
Postal Service Guide to US Stamps31st and 32nd editions 
2004, 2005. Also a few books on exhibiting and arranging 
stamp collections, two FDR philatelic books, and general 
stamp collecting books. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $40

2479  Group of Books on Thematic Collecting, with  SG Collect 
Birds on Stamps 5th edition . Two volume (A-M, N-Z)  Special 
Auction for Thematic Philately and Postal History, 2005 by 
Christian Walper, Berlin Germany, with over 13,000 lots neat-
ly divided by topic or theme.  Stamps on Stamps by Kaplan, 
ATA 1992. Also one on the Roosevelts and general thematic 
collecting. Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $20

2480  Lichtenstein & Boyd Dale Auctions, Sales 12 to 23 Com-
plete. Also includes the preview brochure. Awesome collec-
tion includes USA, Cape of Good Hope (incredible collection), 
Switzerland, Australia, British West Indies, Gambia, British 
Africa, Germany and Western Express. Retail over $250. All 
with prices realized except sale 21, must have references, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2481  Firby Philatelic Literature Sales etc. Nice lot of 15 auc-
tions plus 7 price lists and a copy of the Crawford Library Ca-
nadian only publications part II done in 1998. Includes name 
sales such as Epstein, Roger Koerber and Longley Aug 2001 
sale of the Lichtenstein libraries. Some with prices realized, 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2482  Nice Lot of 6 Harmers Auctions Sales and 25 Resumes.  
Sales include specialized Russia Mar 1979, Venezuela 1979, 
Barbados 1985 (prices realized) Boyd Dale Australasia 1990 
(prices realized) and “Nemo” Latin America 1980. Resumes 
are from 1937-1939 and 1947 to 1973 and include auction 
highlights with many pictures and comments on the market. 
Lots of interesting reading, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2483  Robson Lowe Auctions with 7 Sales and 13 Reviews  
plus Posted in Advance for Christmas booklet, Cavendish sale 
of the Swarbrick Jamaicia 1995, Christies 1993 and 1995 
Asia sales, Lowe 1966 sale on the RMS Queen Mary, Polar 
Postal History 1974, BNA sales 1983 and 1981. Some with 
prices realized, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2484  Literature Grouping with Material Covering Far East, 
Hong Kong and China, includes 40 auction catalogues 1995 
to recent which includes Christies’s Feldman, Sotheby’s, 
Corinphila, Spink, etc., many being name sales. Also one 
collector’s research fi le on Hong Kong. All in large folder as 
purchased from Bow City Philatelic Auctions. Includes Webb’s 
1961 Hong Kong & Treaty Ports (approx. 400 pages) and pho-
to plates, scarcity guide , Barker & Saunders KGVI inlcuding 
scarcity guide. All valuable information for the collector.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2485  Carton Full of Sweden Literature, with 8 catalogues and 
hundreds of post offi ce new issue folders (some in special 
binders), all related to Swedish stamps, postmarks, postal 
history, all in Swedish. Perfect lot for the specialist.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2486  Group of Four Different Ship Mail Handbooks, with Arnell 
Atlantic Mails 1980, published by the Postal Museum, with 
colour plates, Arnell compilation of articles written between 
1969 and 1972 on Early Days of the Cunard Line, Staff Trans-
atlantic Mail 1980 Quarterman reprint and Hopkins Wreck 
Covers published by Robson Lowe, most recent edition. All 
are very fi ne and useful titles.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2487  2012 Scott Catalogues, Complete Set of 6 Volumes, 
also a 2016 Unitrade Specialized, still in shrink wrapping. 
Scotts are gently used. Also a real B&W photo of the estate 
collector in WWII Navy uniform prior to deportation.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2488  Berlin 1904 - Internationale Postwertzeichen-Ausstel-
lung leather bound, 126-pages - 96 pages for show plus an 
additional 30 pages of adverts. Nice condition considering 
it’s age.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2489  2016 Scott Classic Specialized 1840-1940 Catalogue. 
Hardbound, in full colour with lots of varieties not in the 
normal catalogues, also includes prices for covers for many 
countries. A wealth of information. Gently used.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2490  Scott Worldwide Catalogs Set from 2007. complete set 6 
in full colour, ex library in fi ne condition plus 2005 Scott’s Ca-
lassic Specilaized in colour with lots of varieties not listed in 
the general catalogues plus the 2004 Scott’s USA specialized 
and also The Whole World Stamp Catalogue that lists postal 
authorities and were to get new issues. A bargain compared 
to the recent editions cost. Fine.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2491  Forgery Reference Library. Lot of 17 items, includes Phil-
atelic Fantasies of British North America by Sessions , Field 
Guide to the Cinderella Stamps of Canada by Lafreniere (1st 
edition), 1968 reprint of Moens Catalogue, The Early Phila-
telic Forgeries of all Countries by Ragatz 1953 and 8 different 
reprints of Billigs European Forgery Booklets #1, 8-9, 20, 22-
24. Also forgery related auction catalogues by Harmers and 
Robson Lowe including Bainbridge reference collection 1961, 
postal forgeries 1980 and Sperati 1972. Nice lot of interest-
ing and useful research, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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Canada Collections

2501 ** Mint Collection in Three Davo Albums, 1953-2003, with 
complete set of Millennium sheetlets. Appears to be all never 
hinged. Total face value of the stamps is $764.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2502 ** Dealer Book Filled with NH in 102 Cards, an interesting 
group, ranging from #87 (x6), to coil strips, G and OHMS Of-
fi cials, precancels, blocks, plate blocks, high values, varieties, 
and more. Very nice lot, worth carefully viewing.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,220

2503 ** Year Sets and Thematic Sets, 1961-1974. Includes 
1961, 1964-5, 1967-1974. The 1974 set is the key item and 
catalogues $250. Also includes 4 thematic sets. In page pro-
tectors inside a 3 ring binder, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $378

2504 */** Collection of Mint in a Hingeless Lighthouse Album, 
with pages up to 1982. Stamps range from 1927 to 1982 
and mostly complete from 1960 to the end, including sou-
venir sheets and sheetlets (lots of useful postage including 
high dollar values). Also includes some back of the book, etc. 
Overall a clean collection, fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2505  Extensive Used Estate Collection as Received, 1852-
1961. Housed in a premium Elephant brand leatherette 
32-page stockbook includes a sound 3d Beaver (#4iv with 4 
margins), Cents issues, Large and Small Queens, maps (x9), 
Edwards complete, Québecs to the 15c and basically com-
plete from the Admirals onwards to 1961, including back of 
book issues. Lot also includes two deluxe mint sheet albums 
(11” x 12” x 2¼”) both with slipcases (black). Very gently 
used.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2506  Three Volume Collection of Used Defi nitives, 1977-1991, 
each issue with several different copies on loose leaf pages, 
showing varieties, papers, cancels, etc. Easily several hun-
dred stamps in all. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2507 /*/** Estate Lot as Received in Banker’s Box, contains 
3-ring stockbook with mint never hinged blocks of 6, 1950s 
to 1970s (Face value $148), precancel warning strips of 20, 
Style Y, stick ‘n tic labels NH, wildlife conservation stamps, set 
of 12 fl oral domestogrammes, miscellaneous C.P. brochures, 
receipts, covers, etc. Worth a look to further inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2508 /*/** Stockbook with Odds and Ends, includes Canada 
from #4 (repaired) and includes Cents issues, Large and 
Small Queens, map stamps and more. Also a small accumu-
lation of Supreme Court stamps, with FSC25 mint NH and 
used. Also small group of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 5 
pages of Newfoundland. Also note Canada C3 VFNH, 604vi 
and matched set of plate blocks of #601. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2509 /*/** Collection in Three Davo Albums, 1850s to 2000s. 
The albums have approximately 1,500 stamps, mostly used 
and includes 6c and 10c Jubilees, etc. We did note some us-
able postage. Also two fi le folders which include 30 mint Map 
stamps (some NH), KGVI plate blocks, etc. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2510 /*/** Intact Estate Lot of 22 Canada Collections, fi lling 
three Banker’s Boxes, with about half and half mint and used, 
all in albums, Ka-Be, Lighthouse, Jarrett, Scott, home-made 
and many more. We note Small Queens to modern, with many 
better items throughout, including sets, singles, souvenir 
sheets, many hundreds in postage, varieties, booklets, post-
marks, back of the book, and much more. Quality varies but 
mostly fi ne or better, with huge catalogue value. Inspect.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

2511 /*/** Lot of Seven Stockbooks of Mint and Used, with 
mint and used (probably more used) including many Small 
Queens and other QV issues, Newfoundland, better sets, and 
much more. Quality varies drastically but contains mostly fi ne 
stamps. Also includes a stockbook full of provincial hunting 
stamp panes of 4 or 8 from 1995 and 1996 (22 different 
mint never hinged).

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2512 /*/** Collection on Davo Hingeless Album Pages, 1859-
1953. Early Cents issues all used. From Small Queens on are 
all mint and mostly hinged. Catalogue in Scott as hinged. In-
cludes used #14-15, and 17-19 and mint hinged #47, 56-57, 
59, 91, 96-100, 116, 119-120 and E2. Also #F1 unused (no 
gum). Total catalogue on album pages is $5,414. Also 2 stock 
sheets with stamps that include #51 NH block of 4 along with 
other blocks. Overall fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,016

2513 /** Collection of Mint, Used and FDC, 1950s to 1980s, 
all neatly displayed in 8 photo albums, with the mint stamps 
protected from the sticky surfaces. Most of the stamps are 
displayed with a used and a mint single, a mint plate block of 
four, a multiple of the se-tenant issues and a fi rst day cover. 
We counted the mint only and there is over $280 in face val-
ue, mostly in the 17c to 35c era, with many dollar values as 
well. We also note some back of the book issues, revenues, 
etc. Overall very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

2514 **/ Carton Filled with Mostly Mint Issues, etc. we note 
many unused stationery covers, year sets, year packs, fi rst 
day covers, commercial covers, and more. Inspect, as there is 
likely decent postage, etc. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2515 */**/ Box of Miscellaneous Mint and Used, with Millen-
nium and 2001 Year Books (each with all their stamps, equal-
ing $48), about $65 in modern face value (in booklets, pre-
sentation folders, etc), four small stockbooks fi lled with used 
from Small Queens to modern, some enlarged photographs 
of beautiful stamps, about 100 large envelopes stuffed with 
off-paper Canada, mostly sorted by issue, and a collection of 
80 different used Revenues on a manilla page.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2516  4/18 Small Group of Early Used, with 6x 3d Beavers (one 
of which is a trimmed perforated Beaver, one is badly dam-
aged and others have one or more margins cut into, etc.) 
Also Cents issues: 1c, 5c (x2), 10c (x2, one is extensively re-
paired), and 12½c (x3, one is thinned). Overall fi ne unless 
otherwise stated.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2517  4/19 Group of Early Used, with a very fi ne #4, followed by 
the following Cents issues, mostly very fi ne, #14 (x2), 15, 17 
(x2), 18 and 19 (x2). A nice, clean group.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,272
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2518  4/30b Collection of 29 Early Used Issues, 1852 to 1868 
all on an old time page, including better such as #s 4, 7, 12, 
17, 17b, 18, 19, 20, 23, 23a, 27 27b and more. We note a 
few dated cancels, the #4 has a 4-ring numeral (#23?), #19 
has a red cancel, etc. A few faults as usual and centering var-
ies but a high catalogue lot.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,500

2519 /*/** 4/1069 + B.O.B. Mint and Used Collection in 
Hingeless Lighthouse Album with Slipcase, 1852-1986. 
Starts with nice used #4, 11 (mint, regummed over thin), 
12, 20 mint hinged (fi ne), Cents issues used (no #16), used 
Large Queens including a #31 on laid paper (faulty), Small 
Queens mostly used but note 2c NH, mint hinged QV Leafs 
and Jubilees including a never hinged 15c, Admirals are a 
mix of hinged and never hinged, the NH includes 444, 113, 
124, 133 (VF), War Tax including #MR6 which is NH, from the 
KGV Arch issue on is mostly mint never hinged. Our catalogue 
value is up to Scott #302 only. Face value of stamps after 
that is over $185. Overall a nice collection. Condition is fi ne or 
better, mixed condition in the early issues with stamps being 
regummed or with hidden faults, inspection recommended.

 ........................................................................ Scott U$20,221

2520 /*/** 14- Lot of Album Pages with Mint and Used 
Stamps, in a pile standing about 5 inches tall, with pages tak-
en from hundreds of albums, containing a wide range, from 
Small Queens, Queen Victoria Leaf and Numerals, Edwards, 
Admirals, etc to modern. We note many high value stamps 
and sets throughout. Majority is used and condition varies. 
Some pages are water damaged but do contain good stamps. 
A lot well worth viewing closely for better stamps, postmarks, 
varieties, etc. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2521 /*/** 14- Stock of Mint and Used on 44 Stock Pages, 
both black and manilla. We note a wide range of years, mostly 
between QV Leafs and Numerals to about the 1960s. Major-
ity is used but we note some mint, such as a set of the War 
Issue, a plate block of 70 of #253, etc. We note many high 
denomination stamps, many sets, some postmark interest, 
back of the book including revenues, offi cials, postage dues, 
perfi ns, and more. A high catalogue lot, with mixed condition 
but mainly fi ne or better. Inspect. Also includes a (Aug. 1989) 
letter from the President of Fasson Canada Inc to his employ-
ees announcing the “fi rst Canadian pressure sensitive post-
age stamp”, talking about research and development, pride 
in the product, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2522 /* 14/370 Collection of Mint and Used, 1859 to 1959, 
neatly displayed in a photo album, with all mint stamps pro-
tected from the sticky fi lm by mounts. We note nice quality 
overall, starting with Cents, Large and Small Queens, Jubilees 
(mostly mint to the 10c), mostly complete sets from there 
on, including coils, plate blocks, often a mint and a used 
of issues, some revenues (not counted), back of the book, 
etc. Fairly complete in period, with a mix of mint and used. 
Catalogue value is for all hinged, but we only checked a few 
stamps and they revealed to be hinged but we expect some 
never hinged in there. We did not add premiums for plate 
blocks. Overall fi ne centering and a clean collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,000

2523  15/2310 16 Page Stockbook with Mostly Used Collec-
tion, 1859 to 2009, neatly arranged chronologically. Majority 
of stamps are from the 1970s and up and includes lots of 
higher and dollar value stamps including $5 Moose and $8 
Grizzly. A few mint never hinged items noted. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne. Owner’s CV $1,215.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2524  Used Collection on Black Stock Pages, 1852-1952, in-
cludes #18-19, Large and Small Queens, Jubilees to the 50c, 
#100 and 102, Admiral coils including #123-124 and 133. 
Also note KGV Scroll and Leaf sets complete as well as a good 
selection of back of book material that includes OHMS per-
fi ns. Mostly fi ne or better with many very fi ne stamps included.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,528

2525  21/30 Stock Sheet of Used Large Queens, with ½c (x2, 
one is on thin paper), 1c brown red, 1c yellow, 2c (x4), 3c 
(x6, one has a removed pen cancel), 5c (x9), 6c (x5), 12½c 
(x7) and 15c (x6). We note many shades, unchecked by us 
for paper, perforations or other varieties (except the ½c). A 
few small faults here and there but overall a fi ne or better lot. 
The 11 stamps with more noticeable faults were not counted 
and are on the reverse of the sheet. The lot also comes with 
a signed photograph (copy) of Queen Victoria, taken by W&R 
Downey, which was used for the Leaf and Numeral issues.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,185

2526  22/30 Collection of Used Large Queens, on seven pages, 
with a wide variety of material including watermarked 1c val-
ues (x5), 25v (cracked plate), 15c shades (x27, including a 
nice greenish blue), a 15c on thick carton paper, a nice 6c 
described as “major re-entry”, a group of 6c with postmarks 
(corks, etc.), two 5c, four 12½c, and three 1c yellow orange. 
Overall fi ne or better, with catalogue value surely to surpass 
$5,000, ex. Stan Lum. See web for scans of all pages.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

2527  34/44, F1-F2 Double Sided Stock Page Full of Used 
Small Queens and Registration Stamps, with ½c (x7), 1c 
(x17), 2c (x17), 3c (x28), 5c (x22), 6c #39 (x10), 6c #43 (x3), 
8c (x6), 20c and 50c. 2c RLS (x7), 2c rose carmine RLS (x1) 
and 5c RLS (x1). 1c to 5c values were catalogued as cheap-
est shade or printing. Note several dated cancels, jumbo cop-
ies, unchecked as per perforations, 20c is an unusually large 
copy, etc. A fairly clean old time lot, overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$991

2528  34/47 Collection of 23 Used Small Queens, 1870 to 
1890s, all on an old time album page and includes better 
such as a deep rose carmine 3c, 7 distinct shades of the 10c, 
an orange 1c, etc. Overall fi ne lot.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$636

2529 * 34/88 1870-1899 Collection of Mint Queen Victoria Is-
sues, with various Small Queens (to the 6c), Jubilees (1c x2, 
2c , 3c, 5c x2, 6c, 8c to 20c ), Leafs (2c to 10c), Numerals 
(½c to 3c), plus both surcharged Provisionals. Catalogued as 
all hinged and fi ne centered. Some have hinge or paper rem-
nants, also note the odd crease.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,214

2530  34/2243 Collection of Used in Scott Specialty Album, 
1880 to 2000, starting with a good page of Small Queens, 
Jubilees 1c to 5c, then mostly complete to the year 2000, 
including QV Leafs and Numerals, Québecs, Edwards, Arch, 
Leaf, etc. (missing many Admiral coils), booklets and booklet 
panes, se-tenant pairs, souvenir sheets, and more. Back of 
the book is well represented, and includes some revenues, 
much Newfoundland and other provinces. High catalogue 
value and mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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2531  35/2152 + BOB Used Dealer’s Stock on Stock Pages in 
Binder, Small Queens to 2006, duplicated stock which in-
cludes Small Queen, dollar values, souvenir sheets, 2 packs 
of stick n tic labels (1ST), etc. Includes list of contents (see 
scan online). Owner’s CV $2,452.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2532 */** 35/100 Group of Early Mint Issues, includes mint 
never hinged #35 x2, 53 x8, 75 x10, 78 x2, 86 x7, 90 x2, 
Quebec Tercentenary issues #96 x3, 97 x14 (2 NH), 98 x7 
(3 NH), 99 x3, 100, and mint hinged #54, 57, 60, 72. Mostly 
fi ne, inspect.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,011

2533 /*/** 50/65 Lot of Mint and Used 1897 Jubilees, ½c 
to $5, with ½c (x4 particularly dark shades, used), 1c (used 
strip of 3 plus unused single), 2c (2x used, 1x mint), 3c (2x 
used, 1x mint), 5c (upper right corner never hinged pair, 3x 
used, 2x mint), 8c (x2 mint), 10c (1 used and 1 unused), 15c 
(2 used and 1 unused), 20c (1x mint), 50c (2x used) and $5 
(one used with smudgy cancel). Overall fi ne with some very 
fi ne. The unused stamps (without gum) have been catalogued 
as used.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,034

2534  51- Collection of Used, all mounted on quadrille pages in a 
thick album, starting with Jubilees, including a very nice #59, 
Map stamps, then continues with a mix of singles and sets, 
with a little duplication but with many nice postmarks, many 
perfi ns, blocks, souvenir sheets, covers and FDC, all up to the 
1980s. Overall nice quality, and fi ne or better. Owner’s older 
CV is $1,910.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2535 */** 52/175 Collection of Early Plate and Imprint Blocks 
and Strips, with #s 52 (block of four), 66 (block of four), 67 
(strip of three), 68 (strip of four), 75 (strip of three), 77 (strip 
of three), 104 (pair), 105 (two blocks of four), 156 (block of 
four) and 175 (corner block of four). More than half are never 
hinged and most are fi ne to very fi ne. High catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2536 */** 66-84 1897-1902 Complete Queen Victoria Leaf and 
Numerals, with 21 different stamps, all mint with bright co-
lours and overall fi ne. Includes never hinged #s 84 and 87.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,368

2537 * 66-87b Collection of Mint QV Leaf and Numeral Issues, all 
hinged onto an old time album page, all mint except for the 
3c Leaf, two of the 2c purple Numerals and one of the Map 
stamps. Includes an extra pair of the 7c Numeral and the two 
surcharged issues. Centering is mostly very good, with some 
fi ne and a few stuck down.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,033

2538 * 74-84 1898-1902 ½c to 20c Queen Victoria Numeral 
Set, complete mint set and includes #77a (NH), balance of 
stamps range from unused (no gum) to hinge remnant. Note 
the 1c and 6c have thinned spots, 10c regummed with gum-
soaked perfs, overall mostly fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,407

2539 /*/** 89-95 1903-1908 1c to 50c King Edward VII Set, 
with #s 89-94 mint hinged, three used 50c values plus #90a 
in a mint hinged single plus a block with two bottom stamps 
never hinged. Overall fi ne or better group.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,710

2540 */** 90/190 1903-1931 Collection of Mint Blocks, mostly 
with 2x hinged and 2x never hinged stamps, includes #s 90, 
135, 141-145, 190, 146-148 and 169. Also a bottom margin 
never hinged block of 12 of #142 (one stamp has a short 
perf). Overall fi ne or better, #190 has two very fi ne never 
hinged stamps.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $725

2541 * 96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, all 
mint hinged and fi ne. The 20c value has a hinge remnant.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $530

2542 */** 96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Quebec Tercentenary Set, 
mint with the ½c NH, 5c h.r. and the remainder with hinged 
gum. 1c with thinned corner, 10c corner crease, else a fi ne 
set.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $530

2543 /(*) 96-103 1908 ½c to 20c Québec Tercentenary Set, 
with most stamps (except for one of the 5c) being either used 
or unused (no gum), counted as all used. With ½c, 1c (x2), 2c, 
5c (x3, one with gum has a scuff on front), 7c, 10c, 15c (x3) 
and 20c (x3). Couple of tiny faults else overall fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,610

2544 * 104-122 1911-1925 1c to $1 Admiral Set, with 18 differ-
ent stamps, plus extra shades of the 2c carmine, 3c brown, 
5c violet, 7c yellow ochre and 50c issue (three of these) for 
a total of 25 stamps. All mint hinged, the 2c green is stuck 
down and not counted, overall fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,505

2545 */** 104/119, 139 Collection of Mint Admirals with 
Straight Edges, with #s 104, 105 (x21), 110 (x14), 111 (x8), 
112 (x8), 113, 114 (x5), 115, 116, 117 (x2), 118 (x3), 119 
(x4) and 139 (x6). Mostly all hinged with a few never hinged, 
plus about a dozen with no gum, and a few small faults (not 
counted in catalogue value) and mostly singles but also in-
cludes pairs and strips of 3 or 4. A few stamps with gum dis-
turbance have been catalogued as hinged. Catalogue value 
is for most common shade or printing and overall fi ne, with 
some better centered.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,229

2546 /*/** 104/122 Dealer Book Full of Admirals in 102 
Cards, with mint (including never hinged) and used, singles, 
blocks, booklet panes, lathework (x3), precancels, shades, 
sets, etc. Total of 102 cards comes to $4,519, which could 
either be retail or catalogue value.

 ............................................................................Retail $4,519

2547 * 104/140 1911-1926 1c to $1 Admiral Issues Set, all 
mint hinged and includes extras such as #s 105d, 125-128 
in pairs, 131 and 134 in singles, 136 imperf pair and the two 
surcharges issues. Catalogued as all fi ne but some are better 
centered. A few have hinge remnants.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $736

2548 */** 104a, 114, 140 Group of Mint Admirals, includes 
#104a mint never hinged booklet pane, fi ne-very fi ne, small 
wrinkles in selvedge; #114 lathework pair with full type D, top 
stamp hinged bottom stamp is never hinged, fi ne and #140 
mint block of four, bottom stamps are never hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $495

2549 ** 105/132i Grouping of Mint Never Hinged Admirals, 
1911-1925. Includes #105 (x4), 106, 107 (x6), 108 9x3), 
109 (x10), 110 (x6), 112 (x11), 114 (x9), 115, 117 (x8), 118 
(x6), 119, 122, coil strips of four of #126, 127 (minor creas-
es), 131, 132 and 132i (paste up coil pair, Unitrade CV $210 
not included in total CV). A nice clean group, note a few minor 
faults, otherwise fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,241
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2550 /* 123- Collection of Mint and Used on Quadrille Pages, 
1913-1950s, mostly mint hinged but also includes a few 
used, scattered throughout. Includes Admiral coils, George 
V Scroll Leafs, Medallion and Pictorial issue sets as well as 
George VI War issue, pictorial and George VI Peace sets. Only 
catalogued up to the $1 Fisheries issue (#302). Also includes 
some revenue stamps not included in the catalogue value. 
Centering is mostly fi ne and some stamps such as the $1 
Parliament and the 50c Bluenose are partially stuck to the 
pages. Should be viewed.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,725

2551 ** 125/345 Page of Mint Never Hinged Coil Pairs, with 27 
different, catalogued by owner in 2012 as fi ne or very fi ne 
(marked). A nice group.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,167

2552 ** 135/248 Accumulation of Mint Never Hinged, KGV-KG-
VI, with up to 44 of one stamps (#210). Centering varies from 
fi ne to very fi ne. Includes #135, 141-148, 202-204, 208-216 
including 211i “weeping Princess” variety in strip of 3 (Uni-
trade CV $193), 237 and 246-248. Note the odd stamp with 
minor crease.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,934

2553 * 136-138 Lot of Mint Admiral Imperforates, all in hinged 
singles, with 1c (x7), 2c (x4) and 3c (x17). Also includes three 
horizontal pairs of the 3c and a vertical pair of the 2c, perfo-
rated vertically.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2554 * 149-161 1928-29 1c to $1 King George V Scroll Set, in-
cluding both coils. Mint hinged, and overall fi ne but includes 
some better centered. The 20c Harvesting and 50c Bluenose 
are marginal copies.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$829

2555 * 149/281 Mint Collection of Singles, Blocks and Plate 
Blocks, 1928-1948. Includes Scroll issue to 12c in blocks 
of 4, Arch issue singles plus coil singles of 178 and 180-182, 
plus the surcharge in a pair (Die II), plate blocks of # 193, 
195-197, 199, 201, 204, 208 and 209, mint blocks of 4 of 
194, 203, 211-213, 232, 234 and 247, 217-230, the 1c to 
$1 including coil singles with extra shade of the $1, and the 
1942-1948 War and Peace sets. Singles stamps are mint 
hinged, blocks of four and plate blocks majority with 2 NH 
and 2 hinged stamps. Centering ranges from mainly fi ne to a 
few with very fi ne centering.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $2,616

2556 ** 150/310 Accumulation of Mint Never Hinged, KGV-
KGVI, includes Scroll issue, Medallion coils and the Picto-
rial issue from the KGV era, #231-236, 238-240, 241-243, 
249/259, 263/267, 278-281, 295-300 and 309-310. Lots 
of duplication, centering varies from fi ne to very fi ne. Note the 
odd minor crease.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,699

2557 /*/** 158/411 Collection of Older 50c and $1 Values, 
with used and unused (no gum ) #s 158, 159 (x4), 176 (x3), 
177 (x2), 227, 245. Also some mint hinged #s 159, 177, 245, 
294 (x2), 302 and 411, and mint never hinged #s 272, 273 
and 411. Overall fi ne or better group.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,170

2558 */** 162-177, 191 1930-1932 King George V Arch Issues, 
all in mint blocks of four and catalogued as fi ne. Usually there 
will be 2x hinged and 2x never hinged stamps in each block. 
Also includes #165b2c red Die II upper right plate 8 block and 
a block of #191.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,952

2559 ** 162/283 Collection of Mint Never Hinged, Mostly 
in Multiples, 1930 to 1950, includes singles, but mostly 
blocks of four, up to blocks of twelve, including two complete 
sheets. We note many high value stamps and better sets, etc. 
Catalogue value does not include a premium for some plate 
blocks included. Also includes a few air mail stamps. Overall 
fi ne to very fi ne centering and fresh.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$3,808

2560 */** 210/302, J10/J36 1934-1977 Postage Dues and 
Regular Issues in Mint Blocks and Plate Blocks of Four, 
includes #s 210, 268, 294 and 302 in never hinged plate 
blocks, J28a (x8, all never hinged plate blocks), J31iii 1973 
hibrite never hinged plate block, #s J21-J27, J34i & J36 in 
never hinged blocks of 6 plus J15, J16,J17 (x2) and J19 in 
blocks of 4 (with 2x hinged and 2x never hinged each). Minor 
creases on #210, else overall very fi ne lot.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $479

2561 */** 241a-245 1938 10c to $1 Pictorial issue, all in mint 
plate blocks of four, includes the 10c to 50c values hinged. 
The 10c is plate 2 UL (very fi ne), 15c is plate 1 LR (very fi ne), 
20c is plate 2 UR (fi ne), 50c is plate 1 UR (very fi ne) and the 
$1 is hinged in selvedge only, so has been catalogued as four 
VFNH singles.

 .......................................................................Unitrade $1,352

2562 */** 268-273 1946 8c to $1 Peace Issue Set, each in a 
plate block of four, some hinged on top two stamps only, 
some never hinged (such as 50c) and the odd stamp with 
minor crease. Catalogued as all fi ne but some are better cen-
tered.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $300

2563 ** 917/2197 Mint Never Hinged Collection in Two Light-
house Hingeless Albums, 1982-2006. Appears to be com-
plete for period covered by Lighthouse pages. Includes sou-
venir sheets, booklets, coils, etc. Appears to be all mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Note better such as the Millennium sheet-
lets, BK265 (CV $90), etc.. Also a stockbook with a few pages 
of duplicates. Total face value of $1,065. Also Lighthouse 
Pages for 2007 and 2008 and a Millennium Collection (still 
sealed).

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2564 ** UPU 1 1927 Presentation Book, in red leatherette, with 9 
mint never hinged stamps issued that year, bilingual wording 
inside, with lovely marbling on inner covers, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2565 ** UPU 2 1933 Presentation Book, in red leatherette, with 
13 mint never hinged stamps issued that year, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2566 ** UPU 3 1939 Presentation Book, in red leatherette, with 
24 mint never hinged stamps issued that year, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Hundreds of scans of the 
lots and collections 

can be found online.  
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2567 ** UPU 4 1940 Presentation Book, in blue cloth, with 16 
mint never hinged stamps issued that year, both inner cov-
ers have a slogan machine cancel dated AUG.17.1940 with 
the slogan “American Air Mail Society Convention Toronto 
AUG.16.17” and the inner front has a blue handstamp for that 
convention. The second page has “with compliments of Hon. 
W. P. Mulock, Postmaster General of Canada”, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2568 ** UPU 5 1942 Presentation Book, in red, with red silk rib-
bon, with 14 mint never hinged stamps issued that year, fi rst 
page has a handstamp “with compliments of The Postmaster 
General of Canada” and “July 1, 1942”, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2569 ** UPU 6 1946 Presentation Book, in yellow green, with red 
Maple Leaf logo on cover with the letters CPO inside and gold 
cord through binding. Inside contains 25 different mint never 
hinged blocks of four of the era (cataloguing $1,930 alone), 
with fancy inter-leaving, etc. The 1946 UPU Congress was 
held at Rio de Janeiro, thus there are Spanish translations for 
all the text inside. Rare and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

2570 ** UPU 7 1947 Presentation Book, in blue leatherette, with 
26 different mint never hinged blocks of four of the era. The 
UPU congress was held in Paris that year, which explains the 
French translation for all the text inside. Rare and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

2571 * UPU 8 1952 Presentation Book, in blue, with 16 different 
mint blocks of four of the era, with the top two stamps affi xed 
to the page, bottom two never hinged.. The UPU congress was 
held in Brussels, Belgium that year, which explains the French 
translation for all the text inside. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2572 ** UPU 9 Group of Five Presentation Books, with a 1967 
Centennial Defi nitive book containing well written-up pages 
for the 1c to $1 values, a 1967 Postage Stamp book with 
Part 1 being all the Centennial Defi nitives and Part 2 being 
the commemoratives issued that year, an undated book con-
taining the stamps of 1964-1965, a thick brown leatherette 
book for the 17th UPU Congress in Lausanne Switzerland con-
taining all the stamps from 1974 in blocks, singles, sets, se-
tenant, etc. Lastly, a specially issued hard bound, numbered 
book for the $8 Grizzly issue containing a sunk-in die proof 
(numbered 1352/2000 and signed by artist) and a sheetlet 
of four (also signed).

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

Canada Back of the Book Collections

2573 ** Mint Never Hinged Back of the Book Accumulation, in-
cludes Airmails #C1 x5, C2 x2, C3 x12, C5 x4, and C3i block 
of 6 with Swollen Breast variety, etc, Special Delivery #E3 x9, 
E6 x2, E9 x8 including a plate blocks, E10 plate block of 4 
and Postage Dues including J1, J2, J4, J6-8, J12-14 in blocks 
of 4 and #J5, J9 and J11 in pairs. Generally fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$3,448

2574 */** 1927 to 1946 Lot of Special Delivery and Air Mail 
Special Delivery Mint Blocks of Four, with a good variety of 
hinged and never hinged, centering varies between fi ne and 
very fi ne and includes the off stamp with minor crease.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$958

2575 */** Mint Collection, 1906-1963, on three black stock 
pages, includes offi cials, air mails, special delivery, war tax, 
postage dues, etc. Mix of hinged and never hinged but all cat-
alogued as hinged. Many have very fi ne centering. We note 
#O27 with inverted OHMS perfi n, C2, C4, E2 and more.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $609

2576 /*/** Lot of Mint and Used on Three Stock Pages, with 
air mail, special delivery, special delivery air mail, postage 
dues (including many large blocks and plate blocks), offi cials 
(including overprinted and perforated OHMS), a few War Tax, 
a 20c Niagara Falls perfi n LA (for Legislative Assembly), an 
imperforate 2c green Admiral with G.D.L. perfi n and more. 
Overall fi ne, some of the mint have no gum or have hinge 
remnants, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2577 */** C1-C4 1928-1932 Mint Airmail Lot. #C1 in a plate 
no.2 block of 9, C2 x 1, C3 x 13 and C4 x 9 copies. Also in-
cludes semi-offi cial airmails #CL30 and CL45. Mostly never 
hinged. Owner’s catalogue is $1,273. Mainly fi ne to very fi ne.

 ....................................................................... Unitrade $1,273

2578 /** FSC21/24 Group of Supreme Law Court Stamps, in-
cludes FSC21 x4 in 2 punch-cancelled pairs, and one mint 
never hinged and a used with punch cancel each of FSC22 
and FSC24. Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Van Dam $135

BNA Collections

2579 /* 1981-1872 Collection of PEI, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, all hinged onto one album page and includes NS 
#2 used (very fi ne), PEI #10 both mint and used and NB #s 10 
and 11 both mint hinged, and more. A nice group with fresh 
colours.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,138

2580 /(*)/* Group of Used, Mint and Unused Provinces Is-
sues, with BC (8 different issues, including two forgeries), 
Newfoundland (unused #s 1, 5 and 20 and a few other more 
modern used), NB (selection of 9 unused and 1 used), NS 
(group of 9 used, mint or unused with shades) and PEI (mint 
#s 8 and 10). Perhaps one third of these have small faults or 
are poorly centered, still a useful and presentable group. Also 
includes an unused 2c Large Queen and a mint pair of the 
15c Large Queen issue (these very good to fi ne).

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2581 /* New Brunswick #1/10 Mint and Used Collection on 
Two Album Pages, with a total of 14 stamps, with used #s 1, 
6, 6a, 9 and 10. Mint #s 7-10. Also a few with no gum #s 6, 
6a, 8a. Overall fi ne with bright colours.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,230

2582 /*/** Nova Scotia #2/13 Collection of Mint and Used on 
Album Page and Stock Page, with 12 stamps in all, includes 
a very fi ne used #2, rest are overall fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$457

2583 */** Prince Edward Island #4/16 Collection of Mint on an 
Album Page, with 14 stamps in all, including never hinged #s 
4 and 18, rest hinged. Nice and fresh group.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$444

Newfoundland Collections

2584  Used Collection on Black Stock Pages, 1860 -1949, nice 
old-time collection with some very minor duplication. Better 
items include #11A, 18, 20, 21, 37-40 and 61-74. Mostly fi ne 
or better, with many very fi ne. Note some with c.d.s. cancels. 
Some earlier with minor faults. Inspect.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,069
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2585 /* 1- Mint and Used Old Time Collection on Quadrille 
Pages, 1851-1949, includes mint hinged #s 1,18, 20, 19, 
23, C13-17 and more. Better used includes #25 and 26, nei-
ther are well centered but #26 shows part of the plate inscrip-
tion at right. Many of the mint are thinned or heavy hinged, 
rest are fi ne or better, inspect.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,526

2586 */** 1/144 Mint Collection on Minkus Album Pages, 
1857-1949, collection is mostly mint hinged, but does have 
some never hinged material scattered throughout. Note #18, 
20 and 23, all very fi ne never hinged plus hinged #1, 8, 11, 
38, 61-74, 78-85, 87-97, 104-114, 115-126, 131-144, C13-
17 and J1-J7. Most with nice fresh colour. Great collection for 
continuation.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$7,444

2587 /*/** 22- Dealer Stock in 102 Cards, with 105 cards, 
with a good variety of material, including air mail and postage 
dues. Owner’s retail prices total $622 and catalogue value is 
higher. A few faults, still an overall fi ne or better group.

 ............................................................................... Retail $622

2588  29, 31, 32A Group of 14 Early Used Cents Issues, in-
cludes eight 12c pale red brown including a pair with 1870s 
cork cancels, a strip of 3 with 1890s cork cancels and 3 
singles all with 1870s cork cancels from the St. John’s Post 
Offi ce. Note the odd short perf. Also, #31 with light cancel 
and partial plate inscription at the top, as well as 5 copies of 
#32A, all selected for the cancels. Note some short perfs and 
one with a crease. Catalogued as fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $515

2589 */(*) 29/32A Group of Early Cents Issues, 1865-1984, in-
cludes #29, 31 and 32A all unused (no gum) and #32A fi ne-
very fi ne with full o.g., but toned and crackled.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade $325

2590  41/269 Bulk Lot of Used, sorted in glassines. Some is-
sues with several hundred copies. Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

Canada Postage Lots

2591 ** Postage Lot, 1970s to 2012, all neatly housed in three 
folders, including blocks, plate blocks, souvenir sheets, sheet-
lets, etc. Mostly seems to be in the 17c to 48c (plus some 
above $1) range and would be a useful postage lot. Owner’s 
catalogue value is $1,450 and our face value of $490.

 ................................................................................. Face $490

2592 ** Collection of Mint Postage, all in fi ve stockbooks, sou-
venir sheet envelopes, etc. We note singles, blocks, plate 
blocks, souvenir sheets, complete mini-panes, complete 
sheets (all 1978 CAPEX issues for example), etc. Included is a 
box containing $835 in unopened Canada Post matched set 
corner block packs (mostly from the 1980s). We counted the 
face value to total about $1,350 (includes several dollar and 
up values) but there is also a certain philatelic value as well, 
with varieties, a few early stamps (incl. a NH block of ½c QV 
Numerals), booklets, etc. Also included but not counted are 
early presentation cards, some of which are scarcely seen. 
A nice and clean lot, with majority being between 1970s and 
1980s, a useful for the collector, dealer or postage user.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,350

2593 ** Collection of Annual Collections, complete from 1986 to 
2009 and includes the Millennium Collection, for a total of 25 
different. About half are still shrink wrapped and all appear to 
have their stamps inside.

 ................................................................................. Face $815

2594 ** Postage Lot of Mostly “P” Values, up to $2.50 values in 
booklets and souvenir sheets as well as 60x 45c stamps.

 ................................................................................. Face $126

2595 ** Postage Lot of Plate Block Matched Sets, 1961-1982, 
with values from 5c to 50c, housed in 6 albums, mint never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................. Face $444

2596 ** Canada Post Annual Collections, 1994/2004, includes 
1994 (2), 1995, 1996 (2), 1997 (2), 1998 (3), 1999 (2), 
2000 (2), 2004 (2) and two Millennium collection. Most are 
still sealed. Also some loose stamps, mostly never hinged but 
some with disturbed gum, some stuck down, etc.

 ................................................................................. Face $922

2597 ** Canada Post Annual Collections, 1976-1998, mostly still 
sealed.

 ................................................................................. Face $470

2598 ** Mint Never Hinged Postage Lot, mostly in plate blocks 
8c - 45c era but also includes quarterly year packs, souvenir 
collections, etc.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,884

2599 ** Canada Post Annual Collections, 1977-2004, includes 
Millennium edition.

 ................................................................................. Face $702

2600 ** Mint Collection in Six Large Binders, 1950s to 1990s, 
all in blocks, plate blocks (including matched sets still sealed 
in Canada Post packs), complete and partial sheets. Most al-
bums contain 4c to 17c values and one contains mostly 30c 
to Dollar values. We note some better items such as plate 
block of #465A, 465B, etc. All fresh and mint never hinged 
and includes owner’s complete inventory list, which he count-
ed at just over $1,900 face.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,900

2601 ** Mint Collection Filling a Medium Box, with blocks, plate 
blocks (including unopened packs of matched sets), sheets, 
etc. A quick look reveals most of the value is in the 30c to 50c 
value, with possibly more above or below. A nice, useful lot, 
very fi ne and counted by owner at $1,635 in face value.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,635

2602 ** Collection of Mint 1970 to 1990, fi lling a medium box, 
in albums, a thick stockbook and envelopes. Owner’s inven-
tory lists reveal there are 718 blocks, 11x $1, 9x $2, 5x $5 
in plate blocks, 23 booklets, 2,136 singles, souvenir sheets, 
many better issues with higher catalogue value, etc. Total 
face value as per owner’s lists is $1,660.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,660

2603 ** Collection of Blocks and Plate Blocks, 1920s to 1994, in 
three albums. The fi rst album contains some older blocks of 4 
(from Admirals-on) which mostly have gum problems (glazing) 
due to poor storage (these not counted in face value), but 
from the 1950s to 1994 everything is mint never hinged and 
fresh, in plate blocks and sheetlets, mostly with values in the 
17c to the 43c era with some higher as usual.

 ................................................................................. Face $685

2604 ** Postage Lot of Mint Never Hinged, mostly 6c era to 45c 
era, includes souvenir sheets, booklets, plate blocks and 
single stamps. Lots of early booklets (25c & 50c) as well 
as some used stamps and booklets mixed in. Note some 
light water damaged to some pages but does not affect the 
stamps. Face value of the mint issues is $1,230.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,230
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2605 ** Lot of 108 Mint Full Sheets, with many better such as 
#293 (x2), 20c Forestry Products, 50c Suzor Coté, C9, 541p, 
15c UPU, Prime Minister series, and much more. Mostly fi ne 
or better and all never hinged.

 ................................................................................. Face $439

2606 ** 2006-2009 Lot of 198 Mint Permanent Stamps, in 
blocks or booklets, mostly self-adhesive. A very useful lot.

 ................................................................................. Face $168

2607 */** Postage Lot of Plate Blocks in Two Stockbooks, 4c 
and 5c era plate blocks appear to be all hinged. Later mate-
rial up to the 14c era is never hinged, includes some dollar 
values.

 ................................................................................. Face $466

2608 */** Postage Lot, 5c-45c Era includes annual collections, 
half and quarter year packs, souvenir packs, plate blocks, 
stamps on stock sheets, in glassines and in albums. All mint 
never hinged except for about $80 worth in a binder which 
also has mint hinged Offi cials and some used.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,201

2609 */** Two Thick Stockbooks of Mint Canada, basically con-
sisting of a collection of singles, a few booklets and blocks 
with duplication, from 1908 to the mid-1990s. We note 
mostly 17c or lower denominations, but many better such as 
1946 Peace issues, many $1 or higher denominations, higher 
catalogue value stamps, etc. Overall fi ne to very fi ne and own-
er’s face was once $470 but more stamps have been since 
added.

 ................................................................................. Face $470

2610 */** Accumulation in Two Shoeboxes of Mint Plate Blocks, 
mostly never hinged often in matched sets ranging from 1948 
(Scott #277) through 1976 (#680) with some duplication. To-
tal face value of $880.

 ................................................................................. Face $880

Canada Accumulations & Remainders

2611 */** Accumulation in Shoebox and File Box, with numerous 
mint singles and inscription plate blocks, mostly mint never 
hinged and often in matched sets. Ranging from 1976 (Scott 
#681) through 1978 (#779a) with a face value of $766.

 .................................................................................... Est $350

2612 */** Stockbook Full of Mint Stamps As Received from Es-
tate, 1897 to 1979, with 16 copies of the ½c Quebec Tercen-
tenary in blocks (NH), a few Maps, imperforate Edward, 15c 
Quebec (x2), Admiral booklet panes, Medallion sets complete 
(hinged). Also includes back of book issues. Lot of mint blocks 
and plate blocks. Mostly mint never hinged. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2613  Used Accumulation in Stockbook and Binder, 1906-
1990s, includes regular issues from 1933 to the 1990s with 
many better. Also airmails, War Tax, postage dues, offi cial (in-
cluding O.H.M.S. perfi ns) and more. Inspect for cancels, etc.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2614  Used Accumulation Sorted by Catalogue Number, mostly 
early QEII and mostly defi nitive with many hundreds of some. 
Great for postmarks, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2615  Used Accumulation in Five Stockbooks, 1967-1992, with 
up to 100+ of some issues, lots of high values. Also several 
Wildlife Conservation issues, mint never hinged (with face 
value of $1,632)

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2616  Accumulation in Large Tub, includes a used Canada col-
lection in 3 albums, 3 stockbooks with assorted stamps plus 
2 red boxes of duplicates, on-paper, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2617  Balance of Canada Estate Lot, includes 400 used blocks 
of four KGV era and onwards (1c to $1 denominations), 2 
mint block booklets with 51 plate blocks, lightly hinged (Uni-
trade #313 x3, 314 x4, 1953 Karsh issues x12, 1954 Wilding 
issue x32), 2016 Charlton Canada Paper Money Catalogue 
(New, retail $37), cigar box of bundleware and a small tin of 
used stamps. Also a 8’x10’ hand-tint print of estate collector 
in WWII Navy uniform prior to deportation at Digby.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2618  Stockbook with Used Duplicated Stock in 32-Page 
Stockbook, Small Queens (x132) to the 1960s, with upwards 
of 30+ of some issues. Also note Admirals, KGV War issues, 
etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2619  Small Box with Accumulation of Tagging Varieties, Cen-
tennials to 2000s. About 200 102 cards each with a differ-
ent variety type, with quantities of 1 to 10+ per variety. Mostly 
defi nitives but contains a few commemoratives as well. Each 
type is identifi ed with Peters On-line Tagging Catalogue web-
site numbers and values. Also includes several items not 
listed in this catalogue.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2620  Small Box with Mostly Minor Varieties, quantities range 
from 1 to 100+ per variety. Some are Unitrade listed varieties, 
others in Darnell. Many “donut” type varieties. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2621  Used Plate Block Collection, 1951-1990, with 336 plate 
blocks. Includes #657 $2 Olympics (CV $30), #321 $1 Totem 
with son cancel (CV $50), etc. Also includes a few souvenir 
sheets.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2622 /*/** Estate Lot as Received, includes approximately 
200 used blocks including pl. blocks, Medallion issue to mod-
ern, tin with over 1,000 used coils, 1967-1985, tin of 125 
booklet covers (no stamps), tin of loose stamps including a 
few bundles of postage dues, two album with NH plate blocks, 
1c to 25c values including some matched sets, real photo of 
the estate collector in WWII Navy uniform prior to deportation, 
etc. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2623 /*/** Accumulation in Small Carton, Admiral-era and 
Onwards, includes 3 Millennium collections, a 1974 Annual 
collection, Post Offi ce presentation book with 1961-1964 is-
sues in blocks of 4, booklets, Duck stamps, Stick ‘n tick labels 
and assortment of other material that includes the “Canada 
‘92” signature souvenir sheet. Inspect for better items.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2624 /*/** Accumulation in a Small Carton, 1870s to Mod-
ern. Includes mint and used in small stockbook, stock cards 
and in glassines. Also a group of Revenues and War issue on 
piece from cheques, some Newfoundland, a small group of 
plate blocks and a few fi rst day and fi rst fl ight covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2625 /*/** Binder/Album with Assortment of Mint and Used, 
late Victoria to 1976. Stamps are mint after 1948. Also a 
quantity of back of book issues such as CO1, EO1, CO2, EO2 
and many more including Offi cials and postage dues, Canada 
Post Annual Collections 1977, 1978 (x4), 1979, 1980 and 
1982 (x4) - these with face value of $142. Total amount of 
usable postage about $210.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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2626 /(*)/** Carton with Accumulation of Mainly Used Defi ni-
tives , housed in 6 stockbooks. One stockbook includes a few 
Admiral and KGV and KGVI issues, but the majority is QEII era 
material. Two stockbooks with modern defi nitives (32c to 50c 
era) with several hundreds of stamps, most of these without 
cancels as often seen with these modern defi nitives. Note the 
odd NH stamp mixed in. Also includes a binder with mainly 
used Centennials but we note over 200 #141 1c orange Mac-
donald stamps, many collected for the cancels, small box with 
used postal stationery (mostly from the 2000s, some cut), 
some mint plate blocks from the 5c era and a 2009 Unitrade 
catalogue.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Canada Kiloware, Bundleware, Etc.

2627  Box Filled with Modern On-Paper, mostly from Canada but 
also a few other countries, all in Zip-Lock plastic bags. Box 
weighs just under 10 lbs.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2628  Queen Elizabeth II Bundleware, 1950s to 1967, in two 
boxes with approximately 81,000 stamps including Karsh, 
Wilding, Cameo and Centennial issues. Also includes two old 
Scott Catalogues from 1940 and 1971 and a tin with Cana-
dian Wildlife Conservation Stamps NH and over 100 covers, 
stationery and FDC 1940-1985 from Canada and the U.S.A.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2629  Banker’s Box of Off Paper Used Stamps, 1960s to 
1980s, with values up to $1, $2 and $5 stamps, thousands 
of stamps in all. A treasure trove for the cancel collector.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2630  Banker’s Box of Used Off Paper, 1960s and 1970s, val-
ues up to the $1 Oil and $1 Vancouver. Likely upwards of 
10,000 unsorted stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2631  Large Carton containing Over 21,000 Used, in bundles 
of 100 with issues from the 1935 Pictorial issue through to 
the 1950 KGVI issues. Also a mish mash of assorted items 
such as Canada Post new issue bulletins 1967 to 1993, mint 
Wildlife Conservation stamps (face $960), vintage Canadian 
made 1916 Kodak ‘120’ roll fi lm box camera, 3 vintage men’s 
watches (Bulova, Wiinauer, Eterna) and a Gibbons Strand 
stamp album (c. 1936) used with no stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2632  Used On and Off Paper in Two Boxes, with thousands of 
stamps including Admirals and other KGV, airmail issues with 
most being KGVI to early QEII issues. Note a variety of cancels 
and perfi ns. Hours of fun to sort. Also includes a stock page 
of #F2 with a variety of shades and a few with c.d.s. cancels 
(Scott CV $187).

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2633  Two Cartons of Used On-Paper, 1970s to 1990s, with 
a mix of commemoratives and defi nitives. Thousands of 
stamps. Weight of both boxes approximately 11.7kgs (25.6 
lbs).

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Foreign -- Collections & Accumulations

2634 /*/** A to G Countries Selection of Mainly Used in 102 
Cards, with each card sometimes containing up to 5-6 copies, 
but also note some complete sets, a good variety of different 
countries, etc. Mainly British Commonwealth, from classics 
to modern, with a good variety, and each card is catalogued 
at between $1 and $5, with an owner’s total catalogue value 
stated to be about $800.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$800

2635 /* Antigua Collection on Three Album Pages, 1867-
1953, with early material mostly used, more modern mostly 
mint hinged. Includes mint hinged #17, 67-76, 84-95 and 
108-121. A nice clean collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,280

2636  Antigua #17/76 1886 to 1932 Group of Used, with #s 17, 
28, 30, 36, 55, 63 and 67-76. The majority have nice c.d.s. 
cancels, overall very fi ne lot.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$949

2637 */** Armenia #6/309 Collection of Mint on Scott Interna-
tional Pages, 1919-1922, includes over 90 overprinted Rus-
sia stamps for use in Armenia plus other overprinted Russian 
stamps. Appears to be all mint never hinged. This collection 
is sold “as is” as counterfeits of these issues are plentiful. 
These were originally in an old time worldwide Scott album for 
1902-1929.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,384

2638 /* Ascension & St. Helena Collection on Three Album 
Pages, 1899-1953, St. Helena is mostly mint hinged with 
some used. Ascension is all mint hinged. Better items include 
St. Helena #53-55 used and #24 mint hinged and Ascension 
#22-30, 33-36 and 52-53 mint hinged. Mostly fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$905

2639  Australia Used Collection on Album Pages, 1902-1971, 
fairly extensive collection with the Kangaroos to the 2sh and 
modern to the £2 and the $10. As well as the odd souvenir 
sheet. A nice collection for continuation. Also includes a 1999 
Specialized colour catalogue of Australian stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2640 /* Australia 1913-1950s Collection on Old Time Qua-
drille Pages, earlier material mostly used and later mostly 
mint hinged. We note better mint hinged #s 127-129 (with 
SPECIMEN overprints), 177-179 and 218-221. The early 
stamps have their catalogue numbers penciled on the back, 
else a nice collection with fresh colours, etc.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,265

2641 /* Australian States 1850s to 1910s Collection on 5 Old 
Time Pages, includes New South Wales, Queensland, South 
Australia, Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania with high-
er values but many appear to have revenue cancels. Still a 
nice collection with shades, cancels, etc and overall fi ne or 
better, with just under 200 different stamps.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2642 E/P Austria Lot of Offi cial Die Proofs in Black, 1980 to 
1997, all mounted on pages with extensive descriptions of 
the stamps, listed in specialized catalogues. About 300 in all, 
about half are in large glassine envelopes and retail priced in 
the late 1990s at $14.95 each. Very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Retail $4,485

2643 /*/** Austria Extensive Mint and Used Collection in a 
Scott Specialty Album, 1850 to 1988, quite complete from 
1945 to end, and before that we note very few missing. Mix 
of mint (mostly NH) and used and includes better sets such 
as #354-373 NH $200, 520-556 NH $292, and many more. 
Back of the book, which takes up half the thickness of the 
album, is also strong. The semi-postals are mostly complete 
except for most issues from the early 1930s. Good air mails, 
postage dues, fi rst Military set (M1-M21) is mint hinged, com-
plete and stamps are signed, second set is complete mixed 
mint and used, many newspaper stamps as well as occupa-
tion and offi ces countries. A nice, clean collection, with good 
quality throughout, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000
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2644 /** Austria Collection and Stock, with a thick stock-
book containing a one of each mint never hinged collection 
#1141/1570 (cv. $487). Also a stockbook containing used 
(and CTO) stock with #s 455/1547 with duplication but a nice 
variety of different issues, with many nice c.d.s. cancels. Own-
er’s total 2009 Scott cv is $806 and there are two inventory 
lists included.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$806

2645 /* Bahamas Collection on Five Album Pages, 1860s 
to 1954, stamps are all hinged to the pages. Early material 
mostly used ad includes #31 and 32 both with pen cancels 
likely from revenue use. Mint hinged includes #33-36, 37-42, 
55, 112-113, 116-129, 132-147 and 158-173. A nice collec-
tion with usual minor faults in early Victoria issues, otherwise 
all fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,734

2646  Bahamas #30/149 1884 to 1948 Group of Used, with #s 
30-41, 44-48, 55, 60-62, 82-84, 148-149 and MR13. Many 
have nice c.d.s. cancels, overall very fi ne lot.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,763

2647 /*/** Barbados Collection of Mint and Used, 1852 to 
Modern, fi lling two double-sided stock pages, with a mix of 
mint and used, including some never hinged near the end. 
There are 240 stamps total, and in the few cases where there 
is duplication, it will mostly be because there is a mint and a 
used copy. Nice overall quality, with about half the quantity 
being from classics to KGVI, and generally fi ne to very fi ne. 
Owner’s catalogue value is $1,220.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,220

2648 /* Barbados Collection on Album Pages, 1874 to 1956, 
early material is mostly used, with the balance being mostly 
mint hinged. Includes mint #109, 216-227 and 235-246 (no 
$2.40). Overall fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$475

2649  Barbados #43/161 1873 to 1924 Group of Used, with 
#s 43 (with lovely SEP.20.1874 town cancel), 79, 81-89, 97-
108, 110-112, 116-26 and 161. Many have nice c.d.s. can-
cels, including many socked on the nose dated town cancels, 
squared circle, etc, overall very fi ne lot.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,643

2650 /* Bermuda Collection of Mint and Used, 1865 to 1980s, 
fi lling a double-sided stock page, with a mix of mint and used. 
There are 170 stamps total, mostly used except in the QV era 
where there are mint copies. Nice and clean collection, with 
good overall quality, generally fi ne to very fi ne. Owner’s cata-
logue value is $890.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$890

2651 /* Bermuda Collection on Five Album Pages, 1865-
1953, early material is a mix of mint and used. KGV and on is 
mostly mint hinged. Includes #49, 95 and 96 used (the latter 
two with revenue cancels). Better mint includes #1, 20, 49, 
52, 55-60, 67-9 and 143/162. The QEII set is missing the 2 
“Sandy’s” 1957 reprints. Note a few stuck down stamps not 
counted.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,705

2652  Bermuda #23/134, 732 1904 to 1948 Group of Used 
Issues, with #s 24, 55-69 (plus an extra #57), 71-79 (plus 
a few extras), 100-103 and 133-134. #55 is on piece with a 
very nice Hamilton Bermuda machine cancel. Also includes 
a #732 (used, with crease). Many have nice c.d.s. cancels, 
overall very fi ne lot.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$931

2653 /* British Africa Collection on Album Pages, 1880 to 
1954, includes stamps from Aden, Basutoland, Bechuana-
land, Gambia, Gold Coast, Nigeria (incl. Lagos, etc), Sierra 
Leone and Somaliland Protectorate. Early issues are mostly 
used, later mostly mint hinged. Better mint include Bechua-
naland #61, 68 and 124-136, Nigeria #80-91 and Sierra Le-
one #153-161. Better used include Gold Coast #25, 34. A 
total of 14 album pages. A nice old-time collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,247

2654 /* British Africa Collection of British East Africa and 
British Offi ces on Album Pages, 1890s to 1950s, includes 
issues from Uganda, Tanganyika, K.U.T., Zanzibar, British Of-
fi ces in Morocco and Turkey plus some Iraq and Jordan. Early 
issues mostly used, with later mostly mint hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$910

2655 /* British Africa Collection on Album Pages, 1850s to 
1953, all mint hinged or used. Includes material from Sey-
chelles (CV $463), Cape of Good Hope (CV$736), Natal (CV 
$555), Transvaal (CV $475) as well as South Africa, South 
West Africa, Swaziland and Orange River Colony. Note better 
material such as Cape triangles, early Natal, etc. used and 
Seychelles KGVI defi nitive issues mint hinged, Transvaal also 
includes #202-213 and 241-251 forgeries. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,351

2656 /* British Asia Collection on Album Pages, 1871 to 
1953, includes Sarawak, Labuan, North Borneo, Straits Set-
tlements, Malaya and Malayan States. Stamps are a mix of 
used and mint hinged. Malaya and States have a catalogue of 
$1,232, Sarawak $316, North Borneo ($293) and Straits Set-
tlements $294. Better items include Perak #67 mint hinged, 
North Borneo #162, B31-B41 mint hinged and Sarawak 
#94/107 (no #100). Some faulty earlier issues including Fed-
erated Malay States #47 used with short perf and#140 used 
with corner crease. Overall fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,230

2657 /* British Caribbean Old-time Collection on Album Pag-
es, 1864 to 1956, includes Dominica CV $403, Jamaica CV 
$502, Montserrat CV $271, Trinidad & Tobago CV $84, Turks 
& Caicos CV $319 and British Virgin Islands CV $249. Better 
mint hinged includes Dominica #97-110, 122-136 and 143-
156, Jamaica #106-108, 116-128 and 140-141, Montser-
rat #92-103, 114-126, Trinidad & Tobago #72-83, Turks & 
Caicos 1938 KGVI issues, 105-117 and Virgin Islands #76-87 
and 102-113. In all countries the Victorian issues are mostly 
used, with some mint hinged mixed in, later are mostly all 
mint hinged. Overall quality is fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,231

2658 ** British Caribbean Islands Collection of Mint Never 
Hinged on Lindner Hingeless Pages, 1962-1969, with An-
tigua, Jamaica, Trinidad & Tobago and Guyana, complete in 
period and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$283

2659  British Commonwealth Selection of Used Stamps, 
1880s to 1950s, with about 66 stamps, from several differ-
ent countries. We note many have been chosen for socked on 
the nose c.d.s. postmarks. Also note a group of rarely seen 
1875 Transvaal imperforate revenue stamps, and more. Very 
nice overall quality and a nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2660 /*/** British Commonwealth Box of Mint and Used, with 
a specialty album for the 1981 Charles and Diana Royal Wed-
ding, fi lled with mint NH in mounts and includes singles, sets, 
booklets and souvenir sheets. Also a few Br.Com. collections 
on hundreds of loose pages by country, including better than 
average condition and value, with much being in the QV to 
KGVI era, with a mix of mint and used. Also an SG Great Brit-
ain, about 1/3 full of used up to 1986. Also a Zip Lock bag 
with mint and used, sorted and unsorted. Overall fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2661 /*/** British Commonwealth Dealer Stock in Four 102 
Binders, 1884-2004, all in 102 cards or stock cards, iden-
tifi ed as to Scott number, catalogue value and retail price 
(which is normally the same as the cat. value). Includes 
singles, sets, booklets, gutter pairs, se-tenant strips, souve-
nir sheets with many topicals. This lot contains mostly mint 
never hinged and includes up to 10 of some items. We note 
Bermuda ($366), Belize ($750), Brunei ($73), Burma ($196), 
Cook Islands ($2,081), Cyprus ($1,040), Hong Kong ($592) 
and Ireland ($840). Fine-very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,938

2662 /*/** British Commonwealth Box Lot with Victoria-era 
and Later Material, with stamps from around the Common-
wealth including Canada. Note Canada #14 used, a good se-
lection of mint never hinged Australia, sets and part sets in 
glassines, identifi ed by Scott, etc. Inspect for better items.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2663 /*/** British Commonwealth Box with Dealer Stock and 
Collections, we note dealer counter books full (two with an 
assortment of countries), one with Australia, one with New 
Zealand and one with GB. Also some collections on pages, 
such as British Honduras (retailed at $395), New Zealand 
collection, stockbook full of “T” countries, etc. Appears to be 
good value in this lot - inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2664 /*/** British Commonwealth Collection of Mint and 
Used, to Early QEII, in a springback album plus a large enve-
lope full of glassines and envelopes. A few hundred stamps 
in all, mostly common with part sets to the 5sh, etc. We note 
seven NH 1948 Silver Weddings and 1938 Bahamas set to 
the £1 mostly never hinged, and much more.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2665 /* British Commonwealth Falkland Islands in a Stock-
book plus 2nd Stockbook of Various British Commonwealth. 
Falkland catalogs $555 by owner for 105 mostly used stamps 
#42/94 with duplicates such as 41 copies of #85B and 28 of 
#91. The other stockbook includes several omnibus issues, 
Queen Victoria GB, Canada, etc, a few hundred mostly used. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2666 /* British Europe Old-Time Collection on Album Pages, 
1880 to 1954, all used or mint hinged. Includes stamps from 
Cyprus (CV $735), Gibraltar (CV $572), Ireland (CV $305) and 
Malta (CV $774). Better items item Ireland #78b used, Gibral-
tar #107/118 (no #112) and 132-145 mint hinged, Malta 
#18, 208-222 and J11-J20 mint hinged plus #128-129 used. 
Cyprus includes #2 plate 217 used, #8 used plate 208 and 
#58-59 mint hinged. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,388

2667 /* British Guiana Collection on Three Albums Pages, 
1862-1954. Early issues mostly used, 1934 on mostly mint 
hinged. Includes mint hinged #210-222 (except #221 used) 
plus 230-241 and 253-261. Early issues mixed condition, 
from 1934 on all fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$775

2668  British Guyana #143/245 1889 to 1948 Group of Used, 
with #s 143-144, 146-147, 186 (two distinct shades), 189, 
209-226 and 244-245. Many have nice c.d.s. cancels, overall 
very fi ne lot.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$689

2669 /* British Honduras Collection on Album Pages, 1877-
1953, QV to KGV material is a mix of used and mint hinged, 
the later material is all mint hinged. Includes #1 used and 
mint hinged #15, 115-126 and 144-155. Mostly fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$887

2670 /* British Pacifi c Old Time Collection on Album Pages, 
1888-1953, mix of used and mint hinged. Includes stamps 
from Solomon Islands, New Hebrides, Pitcairn, Tonga, New 
Guinea, Papua, Penrhyn, Aitutaki, North West Pacifi c, Cook 
Islands, Niue, Nauru, Norfolk and Gilbert & Ellice.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,039

2671 /* Cayman Islands Collection on Album Pages, 1900-
1955, includes #7 used with a 1904 c.d.s. cancel and mint 
hinged #69-77, 100-111, 122-134 and 135-148. Mostly 
mint hinged but does include a few used stamps. Overall fi ne 
or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$582

2672 * China (People’s Republic of) Selection of Mint Sets, 1971 
to 1972, with Scott #s 1076-79, 1084-89, 1090-94, 1095-
98, 1099-1102 and 1103, all neatly hinged onto two qua-
drille pages. Fresh and mostly very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Scott U$747

2673  Cuba Two 1871 Chinese Slave Tax Documents, each with 
an imperforate pair of 25 peseta revenue stamps “Docum de 
Policia” affi xed and pen cancelled with “Reintegro” plus date. 
In Spanish with signatures, etc. Rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2674 /* Eastern Europe Extensive Old Time Collection, Clas-
sics to 1970s, all in a thick album, with Albania, Bavaria, 
Bosnia, Bulgaria, Estonia, Istria, Latvia, Liechtenstein, Luxem-
bourg, Romania, Russia, Ukraine, and more. We note many 
nice postmarks and there is a good proportion of the stamps 
that are early. We have only scanned a tiny portion, please 
inspect for possible fi nds. Nice overall quality.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2675 /*/** Egypt Collection of Mint and Used, to the 1980s, 
all neatly arranged in a stockbook, with 687 stamps, 5 pairs, 
20 souvenir sheets, 2 sheetlets and 8 strips. Appears to be 
all mint except for the early period, with nice overall quality 
and generally fi ne to very fi ne. A nice collection, with owner’s 
catalogue value of $1,100.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,100

2676  F.S.A.T. Collection of Used, 1956-1969,  with #s 1-20, 
22, 25-28 and C1-C4, C12-C13 and another unlisted in Scott. 
About half are on piece, all have nice and clean c.d.s. cancels, 
nice quality. Owner’s Scott cv is $684 and Yvert is €960.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$684
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2677 * Falkland Islands 1892-1955 Mint Collection on 6 Old 
Time Pages, from Queen Victoria era to early QEII. All hinged 
but hinged appear to peel off easily. Includes better items 
#77-80, 99-100, 107-120 and 1L19-1L33. Overall fi ne or 
better collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,012

2678 /* Fiji Old-Time Collection on Four Album Pages, 1871-
1951, early material a mix of used and mint hinged. Later 
issues mostly mint hinged. Includes #15, 16 and 117-131B 
mint hinged. Early material very good to fi ne, later mostly fi ne 
or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$980

2679 /*/** Fiji #59/84a Collection of KEVII to KGV Defi ni-
tives, with a mix of mint (including never hinged) and used, 
sometimes with one of each. We note a few shade varieties 
and overall nice quality. Owner’s 2013 cv is $555.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$555

2680 ** France Collection of Booklets, 1970s to 1980s, with 
a few Marianne de Béquet and mostly Sabine de Gandon 
issues, all in 102 cards and identifi ed by Yvert # (1664 to 
2155) plus gum type, whether dated or not, with inside num-
ber, etc. Appears to be all different and very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Yvert €1,634

2681 ** France Collection on Stock Sheets and Album Pages, 
appears to be all mint never hinged. Includes booklets, sou-
venir sheets, etc. Owner’s 2016 Scott CV is $997+.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$997

2682  France Collection in Binder, 1862 to 1980s, with stamps 
on album pages and stock sheets. Mixed condition in the 
early material, later is mostly fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2683 /* France Collection of Scott Pages, 1963 to 1973. Main-
ly mint hinged, a few used stamps. Close to complete for the 
period. Semi-postal start in 1963-1973, airmails to 1960, as 
well as other BOB. Note airmails, famous persons and Reed 
Cross semi-postal sets. CV over $1,000.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2684 E France 1863-1870 Laureated Napoleon Essay Collection, 
all mounted and described on seven quadrille pages. We note 
the 2c, 4c and 30c values, all in trial colours, displayed in 
blocks, singles, different coloured papers, different paper 
types, some are printed on both sides, crude impressions, 
etc. Also two “fabricated” covers and pieces using these es-
says, plus a piece with a perforated 10s plus a rose shade 
30c, which is a privately perforated trial colour stamp, accom-
panied by a 1943 RPS certifi cate. A lovely collection, all quite 
clean and well presented, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $3,000

2685 */** France #147/352, B42/B80 Collection of Over 100 
Stamps, 1935-1939. No stamps have hinge marks but many 
with minor gum disturbances (#B66-B67 with more serious 
gum damage). Valued as hinged stamps, stamps with CV over 
$10 total $545 with a few duplicates. Also 10 precancels not 
counted.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2686 ** French Colonies Lot of Sheets and Part Sheets, 1930s 
to 1940s, from countries such as St Pierre & Miquelon, Togo, 
Mauritania, Algeria, Madagascar, French Somalia, Cameroon, 
Guadeloupe, Martinique, Reunion and French Equatorial Af-
rica. Also includes some singles on a stock sheet. Mostly fi ne 
to very fi ne and all mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2687 /* French Colonies Mint and Used Collection on Qua-
drille Pages, 1900 to 1950, a clean old time collection, neat-
ly written up, with many sets and singles from a good variety 
of countries. We note many very nice postmarks and quality 
is fresh with bright colours.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2688 ** French India #157/209 Set of 30 Different Overprinted 
Stamps, all are mint never hinged, some are signed. These 
have a CV of $108. Also a block of #165 with top left stamp 
showing “PRANCE” error (Maury CV 80).

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2689 ** French Southern & Antarctic Territory Group of Mint 
Never Hinged Sheets and Part Sheets, includes #2, 89, 444, 
C58, C33, C69, C90a, C94a and C121. Mostly in sheets usu-
ally of 10, #2 is a block of 25 missing selvedge at sides, #89 
complete sheet of 25, C94a in block of 4 and a block of 6. All 
fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$289

2690 /*/** German Colonies Mint and Used Collection on 
Three Black Stock Pages, with German East Africa used col-
lection (1893-1905) catalogued by owner in 2001 at £480. 
Also Marshall Islands mint and used collection (1897-1901) 
catalogued by owner in 2001 at £245 and lastly, a mint lightly 
hinged set of Marshall Islands #13-25 (Scott U$167.). All 
fresh and overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2691  German States Collection of Used, all neatly displayed on 
a double-sided stock sheet, with Baden, Hamburg, Hanover, 
Lubeck, Prussia, Saxony, Wurtenberg, North German Confed-
eration. A nice selection, with a total of 64 different stamps, 
many with socked on the nose town cancels and an owner’s 
catalogue value of $980.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$980

2692 /*/** Germany Mint and Used Collection in Two Light-
house Albums, 1949 to 1989, with most of the stamps in 
black mounts, mostly used (and those usually with nice post-
marks) and mint, with some of the early issues (mostly Eu-
ropa) in both mint and used. Probably 90-95% complete in 
period, overall clean and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2693 /* Germany Collection in Minkus Album, 1860s to 1976. 
With over 1,650 stamps, a mix of mint and used with strength 
in post-war East and West Germany. Decent catalogue value.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2694 */ Germany Collection of Mostly Used, to 1944, all neatly 
displayed on two double-sided stock pages, with 356 differ-
ent stamps. A very clean collection, mostly with nice c.d.s. 
cancels,many socked on the nose. A few are mint. Overall fi ne 
or better with an owner’s catalogue value of $930.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$930

2695 ** Germany (DDR) Mint Never Hinged Collection in a 
Hingeless Lighthouse Album, 1958 to 1967, we randomly 
checked about 10 stamps and they were all NH. Appears to 
be complete in period (perhaps 1 or 2 stamps missing). Cata-
logued long ago at $533 (not counting specialized items not 
in Scott), overall very fi ne and clean collection.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2696 /*/** Germany and Area Collection and Stock of Mint 
and Used, starts with a nice clean collection of early used 
Germany which includes provinces, occupation stamps, colo-
nies, etc with many nice postmarks. Nice overall quality. Also 
includes an old time collection on pages in a spring back al-
bum, Germany and DDR. Finally, three stockbooks full of Ger-
many, occupation, DDR, etc. with WWII-era souvenir sheets, 
and other goodies. Overall fi ne or better and inspect for pos-
sible fi nds.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2697  Germany, DDR, Berlin Large Stockbook Filled with Most-
ly Used Sets and Singles, with many nice cancels, duplica-
tion of up to a dozen, still a good variety of material present, 
with nice overall quality. Owner’s 2013 Scott CV is $2,840.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,840

2698 ** Ghana Mint Never Hinged Collection, 1957 to 1974, 
all neatly mounted on Minkus specialty pages, and appears 
complete in period, including souvenir sheets, back of the 
book, etc. Includes 1957 Independence overprint sets, unis-
sued overprints, plus some SPECIMEN overprints on sets 
from Scott #s 107/256 still on 18 dealer pages. All fresh and 
mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2699 /*/** Gibraltar Collection of Mint and Used in a Scott 
Specialized Album, in a slipcase, with pages up to 2010 
(album is almost new). Stamps are a mix of mint (including 
never hinged and used, all in black mounts. Runs 1886 to 
2010, with many complete sets, decent early issues, etc. A 
nice starter collection, with an owner’s 2015 Scott catalogue 
value of $775 and includes his inventory.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$775

2700 ** Great Britain Group of Prestige and Regular Booklets,  
with 35 Prestige (some have 2 copies) 1980-2005. Also 
about 150 regular booklets from the 1960s to the 1990s, 
appears to be all different. High original purchase price and 
catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2701 ** Great Britain Large Lot of Presentation Cards, Books, 
etc. all with their stamps, with about 23 small size (1968-
1981), 53 medium size cards (1980s to 2000s) and another 
20 large size items, usually containing souvenir sheets or 
presentation booklets, etc. Also 6 different [italics]Royal Mail 
Special Stamps books with their slipcases, 1984 to 1995. 
High total face value lot and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2702 ** Great Britain Collection of Modern Mint Commemora-
tive Issues, 1953 to 2007, all housed in three stockbooks, 
one of which contains only souvenir sheets including a little 
duplication. The two other stockbooks contain a fairly com-
plete stock (in period, with sometimes up to 5 or 6 copies) 
of commemoratives, including pairs and se-tenant pairs and 
blocks, self-adhesives, a few plate blocks, a few booklets and 
more. A nice, clean lot, which would be expensive to dupli-
cate, appears all never hinged and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2703 ** Great Britain (Wales) Group of Never Hinged Wales 
Machin Plate Blocks, with Scott #s WMMH34/WMMH92, 
twenty seven never hinged plate blocks of six, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne. Owner’s 2013 Scott cv is $964.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$964

2704  Great Britain Banker’s Box Overfl owing with Modern On-
Paper, all in large Zip-Lock plastic bags. There appears to be 
over two thirds of Machins and the rest commemoratives. Box 
weighs 20 lbs.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2705  Great Britain Used Stock in 4 Red Boxes, all sorted and 
identifi ed (by SG number) in glassines containing up to sev-
eral dozens of some. Boxes are mostly full. 1st box (quite full) 
has Machins, from 2½d to 75p plus Regionals. 2d box con-
tains QV defi nitives with nice cancels (numerals and c.d.s.), 
commemoratives from #536-539, high value large Machins 
and Castles incl. £10 and modern commems #1965/3026. 
3d box contains only modern commems #1143/1955. 4th 
box contains only commems #532/1142. We note many nice 
cancels, complete sets and overall nice quality.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

2706  Great Britain Large Lot of Mostly Off Paper, all mostly 
sorted in Zip Lock plastic bags, with 2 large bags of Machins, 4 
large bags full of KGVI defi nitives (these sorted in glassines), 1 
large bag full of mixed commemoratives, two medium bags of 
commemoratives in bundles, small bag of Castles in bundles, 
bag of “used abroad” (Tangier, Morocco, etc.) plus other bags 
of miscellaneous items, including a few on paper, socked on 
the nose postmarks. Also some black stock pages fi lled with 
duplicated modern commemoratives and lastly, a selection 
of modern used souvenir sheets and se-tenant blocks still in 
their dealer cards (these with a cv of $182). We note many 
nice postmarks, high values up to £10, sets and more. A very 
useful lot with lots of value and overall nice quality.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2707  Great Britain Extensive Collection of GB Numeral Duplex 
Postmarks on QV and KEVII Issues, all neatly sorted in a fi lled 
stockbook. Starts with #2 to 995, then #s 002 to 099, then 
goes on with alpha-numerical #s A20 to K18. These are fol-
lowed by a large variety of other numbers and number and let-
ter combinations. A lovely collection, with likely thousands of 
stamps on a wide variety of issues makes this quite colourful 
as well. We note that the quality of the strikes is well above av-
erage, mostly all being crisp and clear. The collection is likely 
to contain many scarce or even rare cancels, unchecked by us.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2708  Great Britain Collection and Stock of Used Commemora-
tives, 1953 to 2014, all neatly arranged in fi ve stockbooks 
(some are not full), with singles, sets, se-tenant multiples sou-
venir sheets, blocks, etc. We note many nice c.d.s. cancels 
and overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2709  Great Britain Group of Early Used Stamps, with shades, 
plates, postmarks, a postal fi scal, etc. A few small faults, else 
overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2710  Great Britain 1864 1p rose red Queen Victoria Postmark 
Collection, all neatly hinged onto 6 pages, with a page of 
letters over numerals, then diamond types, various numer-
als, common types, town cancel duplexes (many of these on 
piece), etc. Includes a Plate 223 stamp (cat $77.) A nice se-
lection, mostly socked on the nose and fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2711  Great Britain Collection of Used in a Davo Album, 1841 
to 2002, appears close to complete from 1930s to the end, 
includes many stamps before then, missing mostly high val-
ues. A nice, clean collection with mostly light cancels and 
overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300
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2712 /*/** Great Britain Collection of Mint and Used Queen 
Elizabeth II Defi nitives, all neatly displayed in fi ve stock-
books, with Wildings, Castles and Machins. Includes many 
varieties such as graphite lines, perforations, shades, print-
ings, booklets, booklet panes, postmarks, coils, phosphors, 
plate inscriptions and more, many identifi ed as per catalogue 
number. We note mint complete sets of Castles and Wildings, 
with many high denominations up to the £10 (x2), etc and a 
high total catalogue value, especially in the mint. Lots of use-
ful material and mostly nice quality.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2713 /*/** Great Britain Collection of Mint and Used, 1840 
to Modern, all in an SG album, on pages, in stock pages, in 
stockbooks, in a bag and in 102 cards. The 102 cards alone 
have a total catalogue value of over $4,200 and contain 
many very nice stamps with c.d.s. postmarks, high values, 
etc. The stockbooks contain mostly used stock, from QV to 
modern, and we note some nice postmarks and many use-
ful stamps. The stock pages and loose pages contain a mix, 
mostly used, from QV to modern, also with a selection of mint 
commemorative blocks, and the album contains a nice clean 
start to a nice collection, with many better issues. Throughout 
we note many better stamps and postmarks, some offi cials, 
some agencies, etc. Worth a careful look.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

2714 /*/** Great Britain Collection of Mint and Used KEVII 
to KGVI Issues, all hinged onto 66 old time quadrille pages. 
We note many nice postmarks, some dated, shades, some 
mint stamps in blocks and plate blocks, high values, many 
on piece, used multiples and blocks, stationery cut squares, 
many postage dues, especially used multiples, etc. High total 
catalogue value, with some faults as expected, especially on 
some of the high values, still a nice collection with many use-
ful stamps, postmarks, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2715 /*/** Great Britain Mint and Used Collection in a DAVO 
Album, 1856 to 1985, with a mix of mint (including NH) 
and used, nice clean collection and includes many complete 
sets, souvenir sheets, etc. Also includes three stockbooks 
crammed full of duplicated defi nitives, from KEVII to QEII, with 
many high values in quantities sometimes up to hundreds, 
including several dozens of Seahorses, same of Castles, etc. 
Very clean material with many nice postmarks, blocks, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2716 /*/** Great Britain Two Dealer Binders Filled with Bet-
ter in 102 Cards, mostly up to early QEII, we note #1 (3 mar-
gins), 62, 67, and many more. Mostly used but includes mint, 
booklet, sets, few multiples, postmarks, etc. High total cata-
logue value, with not much duplication, overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2717 /* Great Britain Offi ces Abroad Collection of Mint and 
Used, all neatly displayed and identifi ed on seven quadrille 
pages, with a mix of mint and used. A very clean and neat col-
lection, overall fi ne or better, with an owner’s catalogue value 
of $900.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$900

2718 /* Great Britain Collection of Queen Victoria Issues, 
1841 to 1902, all hinged onto 16 old time quadrille pages. 
We note many nice postmarks, some dated, shades, many 
identifi ed different plates, high values, some on piece, a few 
pairs and blocks, etc. One page contains revenue stamps, 
one page contains stationery cut squares and one page has 
35 Offi cials. A very high total catalogue value, with some 
faults as expected, especially on some of the high values, still 
a nice collection with many useful stamps, postmarks, etc.

 ...................................................................................Est. $300

2719 /* Great Britain 1840 to 1952 Collection on Old Time 
Quadrille Pages. The Victoria and Edward issues are mostly 
used but include a few mint. George V on are mostly mint 
hinged with some used. Includes 5 Penny Blacks, Victoria and 
Edward high values used, George V Seahorses 179-181 mint 
but partially stuck to page, etc. Early material is mixed condi-
tion, still many useful stamps and an overall nice collection.

 ........................................................................Scott U$12,981

2720 /* Great Britain Group of Mint and Used on Dealer Cards, 
QV to QEII and includes Ireland. Catalogue value for each 
stamp or set is mostly in the $30 to $50 range, with some 
being more, some less. Overall nice quality, fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,961

2721 /** Great Britain Shoebox with Mint and Used Com-
memoratives, all in glassines (the mint) and 102 cards (most 
of the used) and other dealer cards, plus a small stockbook. 
About half of the lot is priced and 95% of this lot is identifi ed, 
either by Scott or SG. We note some better, such as a NH 
block of 4 of the £10, NH set of #, 286-289 (cat $94), souve-
nir sheets, se-tenant multiples, complete sets, blocks, corner 
blocks, plate blocks, modern high face value, and more. A 
valuable lot, mostly very fi ne and worth looking at closely.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

2722  Great Britain #1/126 Lovely Collection and Stock of 
Used Queen Victoria Issues, all sorted in a stockbook, and 
includes a lovely #1 with red Maltese Cross cancel, #4 (with 
#72 cancel), #43 (Plates 12 and 13), a mint #58, #58 (Plate 
9), #70 (with St Thomas duplex and very wide margins), #84, 
#87 (Plates 13 and 14), a # 96 and 109, #06, O35, O45 and 
many more. Most of the stamps were collected for their post-
marks, and thus sometimes have several dozen copies, and 
we note a very nice selection of socked on the nose numerals 
and town cancels (including c.d.s., duplex, squared circles, 
etc.) but we also note different plate numbers. Also in this 
stockbook are 2 pages of Offi cials, a page of stationery cut 
outs (selected for cancels) and a full page of revenues. A 
most valuable collection, with loads of specialized postmarks, 
plates, shades, and more. Overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

2723  Great Britain #1/181 Selection of Better Issues in 102 
Cards, including a #1, 53 (plate 1), 57 (plate 1), 124, offi cials 
and more. High catalogue value lot, overall fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,400

2724  Great Britain #127/150 Collection and Stock of Used 
King Edward VII Issues, all neatly arranged in a stockbook, 
with a good proportion of the stamps having been chosen for 
socked on the nose town cancels, arranged chronologically 
within each value. We note high values (4 copies of 2/6 and 
2 copies of 5sh, etc.), Offi cials, many different types of post-
marks, shades, and a few varieties. Some values have many 
hundreds of copies. Overall fi ne or better, with a very high 
catalogue value and many years to assemble.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2725  Great Britain #151/229 Collection and Stock of Used 
King George V Issues, 1911 to 1935, all neatly arranged in 
three stockbooks, with a high proportion of the stamps hav-
ing been chosen for socked on the nose town cancels, ar-
ranged chronologically within each value. We note shades, 
sideways and inverted watermarks and some issues have up 
to several hundreds of copies. There are 19 copies of the 2/6 
Seahorses, 15 copies of the 5sh and 2 copies of the 10sh, all 
unchecked by us as per printings. Overall fi ne or better, with a 
very high catalogue value and many years to assemble.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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2726 */** Great Britain #152/229 Collection of Mint King 
George V Issues, 1911 to 1935, all neatly arranged on black 
stock pages. The 1912-13 set has 37 stamps to the 10sh 
(missing 2½d, 3d, 7d and 8d), with a mix of hinged and NH 
and includes a 1½d inverted watermark (not counted here 
but catalogues £100 in SG) and a 1½d with PENCF error 
in a pair. #173 2/6d Seahorse is lightly hinged with gum 
bends, then a selection of Exhibition issues, #205-208 are 
NH, #210-220 complete and includes many extra copies, all 
never hinged. We note three NH booklet panes of 6 of the ½p, 
1d and 1½d (the latter with inverted watermark and counted 
as regular). Ends with a selection of 21 Silver Jubilee stamps. 
Overall fi ne or better, many are NH.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,366

2727  Great Britain #230/291 Collection and Stock of Used 
King George VI Issues,  all neatly arranged in four stock-
books (one of them is full of KEVIII issues, including a full 
page of mint), with some stamps having socked on the nose 
town cancels. We note sideways and inverted watermarks, 
perfi ns, shades, many high values, etc. Some values have 
many hundreds of copies. Overall fi ne or better, with a very 
high catalogue value and many years to assemble.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2728 */** Great Britain #234-291 Collection of Mint King 
George VI Issues, 1937 to 1951, all neatly organized on 
stock pages, and includes at least one to sometimes four 
copies of each issue in the period, some are represented in 
both hinged and never hinged. We note many extra copies, 
with sideways watermarks, shades, etc. A nice fresh group 
and fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$913

2729  Greece Collection of Mostly Used, all neatly displayed on 
a double-sided stock sheet with only a few mint stamps near 
the end. A very clean collection, with mostly nice c.d.s. can-
cels, and includes a few back of the book. Owner’s catalogue 
value is $875.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$875

2730 /* Greece Mostly Used Collection, 1876 to 1973, with 
several hundred different stamps, all in an old time small 
album. We note many back of the book, complete sets, etc. 
Some stamps have toning and saw one mint stamp that is 
stuck down, still overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2731 */** Greenland Collection of Mint, 1935 to 2006, nearly 
complete collection of about 500 different in two like-new 
brown Lighthouse hingeless albums with slipcases. Includes 
1935 Thule set mint never hinged, fi rst two issues complete 
OG, lightly hinged, rest MINT never hinged, will all the souve-
nir sheets, booklets, etc. Missing only the 1945 Liberation 
overprints. A lovely fresh collection. Owner’s 2007 Scott cata-
logue value was $1700.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2732 /*/** Grenada Collection of Mostly Mint, 1913 to 1950s 
all on 13 older quadrille pages. Starts with mint King George V 
issues in singles, multiples and large blocks, including some 
with plate markings on the selvedge (these mostly hinged 
in margins only), then the 1938 pictorial set both mint and 
used, with extra shades (identifi ed by SG numbers), mint KGVI 
and QEII sets and a few more. We note an older SG catalogue 
of over £400 for the lot, done long ago by Stanley Gibbons 
Australia Auctions. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2733 /* Grenada Collection of Mint and Used on Album Pages, 
1875-1954, with the earlier issues being a mix of mint and 
used, the later is mint hinged. Note better mint hinged #20a, 
22a, 23a, 24a tête-bêche pairs as well as #114-23, 131-42 
and 151-163. Early material is mixed condition.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

2734 **/ Guernsey, Jersey, Isle of Man Collection of Stamps 
and First Day Covers, includes Jersey stamps and fi rst day 
covers with #J1-J6 used CV $96 plus the fi rst defi nitive issues 
both mint never hinged and used. First days include #7-21, 
30-33 and 49-52. Guernsey issue mint and used as well as 2 
complete sets on fi rst day cover. Isle of Man fi rst days only and 
includes the fi rst defi nitive set on 4 covers. High catalogue 
value.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2735  Hong Kong Black Stock Page of Postal Fiscals, with 11 
stamps, QV to KGV, few tiny faults still overall fi ne to very fi ne 
group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2736 /* Hong Kong Collection of Mint and Used, 1882 to 
1998, all neatly displayed on quadrille pages with a mix of 
mint and used, mostly identifi ed as per Scott number. A very 
clean collection, with an owner’s catalogue value of $1,430.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,430

2737 /* Hong Kong Collection on Two Album pages, 1882-
1953, early material is mostly used, with some later being 
mint hinged. Note used #32, 52, 145 and LSH58 (#57 used 
in Shanghai, short perf). A nice old time collection that also 
includes some Hong Kong overprinted China issues, all used.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,131

2738 /(*) Hong Kong #33/64 1879-1891 Group of Queen Vic-
toria Surcharges, with #s 33, 51, 52, 55, 56, 62 and 64. All 
used except for #62 which is unused (no gum). A few toned 
perfs, still an overall fi ne group. Owner’s 2012 cv is $838.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$838

2739  Hungary Used Collection in Two Stock Books, 1910s 
to 1980s, both books almost full, with many hundreds of 
stamps. Lots of great topicals including birds, sports, fl owers 
and much, much more.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2740 /*/** Hungary Mostly Used Better Stock in 102 Cards, 
mostly in complete sets and as well as singles, in over 40 
cards, with #s 7/1047 and B9/169. Owner’s 1994 Scott cat-
alogue value was $428.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2741 /*/** Iceland Mint and Used Collection on Album Pages 
and Stock Pages, 1902 to 1970s, mix of used, mint hinged 
and never hinged. Better items include #146, 273, 281, B5 
(x3), C3 all mint hinged as well as #359a block of 4 with 3 
normal and B5 never hinged. Overall fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,245

2742 /*/** India & Ceylon Collection on Album pages, 1854 
to 1954, mix of used and mint hinged except for India #O92 
which is never hinged (CV $70 for hinged). India includes Vic-
toria, Edward and KGV high values. Mostly used plus a selec-
tion of Indian States. Ceylon starts with #4 used. Much of the 
early Ceylon with minor faults.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2743 ** Ireland Collection of Mint Never Hinged in a Lighthouse 
Album, 1997 to 2001, appears to be complete in period with 
complete sets, souvenir sheets, and more. All neatly mounted 
on quadrille pages, clean and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,213
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2744 /*/** Ireland Collection of Mostly Mint, with hundreds 
of stamps, nearly all mint, later issues NH, in a like new Davo 
Hingeless Album with matching slipcase (slipcase worn). 
Nearly complete, missing a few earlies and key values, but 
with Seahorses to 10sh and more. Some have more than one 
copy, sometimes because of shades, etc. Fresh, with high to-
tal catalogue value, very fi ne and attractive throughout.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

2745 /*/** Ireland Collection of Mint and Used in a Light-
house Hingeless Album, 1922 to 1994, appears to be about 
90% complete in period, mostly mint never hinged from the 
mid-1970s to the end, with a mix of mint and used before 
that. A clean collection, overall nice condition and fi ne or bet-
ter.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,780

2746 /* Italian States Collection of Mint and Used, 1865 to 
1980s, all on a black stock page, identifi ed and priced by 
owner. With Modena #PR5, Parma #5, Sardinia #10 and 12a, 
Tuscany #18 and Roman States #1/21. Mostly appear to be 
genuine, but viewing is recommended. Owner’s catalogue 
value is $1600.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,600

2747 /*/** Japan Collection of Mint and Used in Three Stock-
books. First stockbook contains a used collection, 1883 to 
1993, with souvenir sheets and se-tenant pairs, mostly iden-
tifi ed as per Scott number and year. Second stockbook con-
tains 102 presentation folders with their stamps, plus a full 
pane of stamps and 5 FDC, mostly 1980s and 1990s. Also A 
stockbook with 63 different presentation sheets, each with 
stamp sets and full description of the issue, 1992 to 1995. 
The lot also contains some Hong Kong presentation folders (7 
diff.), FDC and a Republic of China presentation book with full 
panes of stamps inside. A nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2748 /* Japan Collection of Mainly Used, 1875 to 1970s, all 
in an old time small album, with several hundreds of stamps, 
including some duplication. Overall clean material with nice 
postmarks. Also includes some 1960s and 1970s Korea at 
the back of the album.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2749 ** Latvia Group of Seventeen Mint Sets, 1932-1938, al-
most complete for the period. These are complete sets and 
are routinely fresh, mint never hinged and mostly very fi ne. A 
few triangles have trivial small corner creases mentioned for 
the record. Includes #CB14-17, CB14a-17a, CB18a-20a, etc.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$784

2750 /* Leeward Islands Collection of Mint and Used on Al-
bum Pages, 1890-1954, a mix of used and mint hinged to 
KGV, KGVI and on is all mint hinged. Includes #1-7, 108-115, 
133-147, etc. A nice quality collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,050

2751 ** Liberia Valuable Lot of Errors, Proofs, Specimens, Im-
perforates, Etc. in six fi lled stock sheets, with several hun-
dred stamps, souvenir sheets, sheets, and more Inspect. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2752 /*/** Liechtenstein Mint and Used Collection in 
Schaubek Hingeless Album, 1912 to 1982, moderately 
to well fi lled with mint & used stamps. Includes Scott #s:1-
2 used, C7-C8 mint hinged, C15-C16 mint hinged, souvenir 
sheets, back of the book & much more. Owner’s estimated 
2010 catalogue value was $1,500. Very fi ne overall with a 
slight musty smell. Includes an extra three fi lled stock pages 
of early to modern issues.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2753 */** Liechtenstein #132/356 Selection of 53 Mostly Dif-
ferent Mint Issues, 1937-1960, either lightly hinged or never 
hinged, includes #287-288, 75/80, etc, overall very fi ne. 
Owner’s 2005 cv is $640.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$640

2754 /* Mauritius Collection on Three Album Pages, 1859 to 
1954, early material is mostly used and includes #11, 18, 19, 
21 and 29. Later material mostly mint hinged and includes 
#204-207, 235-249 and 251-265. Mostly fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,088

2755 /* Middle East Collection on 17 Pages, with Jerusalem, 
Palestine, Jordan, Egypt, Iran and a few more. Includes sets, 
singles, covers, postcards, mint and used. Includes some 
articles (in French or German) on stamps and postmarks of 
these countries. Overall nice quality, fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2756 */** Monaco Mostly Mint Collection in Two Nearly New 
Lindner Hingeless Albums, 1885 to 1970, with only three 
used stamps at the very beginning, then mint hinged or never 
hinged to the end. Good level of completion, includes post-
age dues, some souvenir sheets, lots of complete sets and 
better items, etc. A nice base for completion. Nice quality 
throughout, fi ne or better. Owner’s catalogue value from the 
mid-1990s was $1,900.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,900

2757 /* Monaco Two Collections of Mint and Used on Qua-
drille Pages, 1880s to 1940s, with hundreds of different 
stamps, mix of mint and used, mostly fresh and fi ne to very 
fi ne, with owner’s 2011 catalogue value of £710. Includes a 
second collection on 4 pages, with a little more than 100 dif-
ferent, 1885-1949, also nice quality.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2758 /*/** New Zealand Valuable Collection in Stanley Gib-
bons Album, 1882-1978, all mint (some unused) and in-
cludes high catalogue items throughout, including B1-B2 (un-
used), many complete sets, souvenir sheets and sheetlets, 
strong back of the book with Offi cials, air mails, semi-postals, 
dues and express stamps. Many extras included such as 
blocks, plate blocks, extra copies, a few varieties, etc. Cata-
logued in the early 1990s at £3650, and includes a brand 
new DAVO hingeless album (empty) with slipcase, for 1951 to 
1996 sheetlets and souvenir sheets, plus a small stockbook 
full of mint (catalogue $218 alone) and used KGV defi nitives 
in quantity.

 .................................................................................... Est $400

2759 /* New Zealand Collection in Spring Back Album, 1860s 
to 1950s. Early material, which includes 3 Chalon Heads and 
goes into the early KGV era is all used. Later material mostly 
mint hinged but note some used. Note better used #B2, B6, 
E1 and AR41. Better mint hinged includes #124, 168-70, 
179-81, 183, B5, B7, C1-C8 and most of the 1935 defi nitive 
set. Early material mixed condition, later mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2760 /* New Zealand #30/920 Dealer’s Stock on Stock Pages 
in Large Binder, 1864 to late-1980s, appears to be mostly 
used but does include some mint issues. Reasonable dupli-
cation throughout, some faults on earlier issues. Would have 
a high catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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2761 /*/** New Zealand Area Mint and Used Collection on 
Pages, with about 80 pages including countries such as 
Western Samoa, Cook Islands, Niue, Aitutaki, Tokelau Islands, 
Penrhyn, etc. We note much early material, and better items. 
There are several mint stamps stuck down due to a humid 
storage (these easily soakable), with some of the pages being 
affected but many remain intact and includes many mint in 
black mounts, including never hinged. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2762 /* Nyasaland and B.C.A. Collection on Three Albums 
Pages, 1891-1953, early material is mostly used and later 
is mostly mint hinged. Includes British Central Africa #27 and 
53 used plus Nyasaland #36 used and mint hinged #54-67, 
68-81 and 97-111. Note squared circle cancels on some 
B.C.A. stamps.

 .............................................................................. Scott U$774

2763 */** Pitcairn Islands Collection in SG Spring Back Album, 
1940 to 1997, mint hinged and never hinged, includes sin-
gles, sets, sheetlets, souvenir sheets, fi rst day covers, fi rst 
day picture cards, complete booklets (most of these stamped 
World Stamp Fair New Zealand, or London, 1990), etc. Ap-
pears complete, or close to, from 1960-on, overall very fi ne 
with high catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2764 /* Pitcairn Islands Selection of Mint and Used on 5 
Black Stock Sheets, KGVI to QEII with sets and singles, a few 
covers, varieties, etc. Nice quality, overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2765 /* Rhodesia Stockbook of Mostly Used, 1890 to 1966, 
with up to dozens of some issues, starting with 1890s issues, 
then 2 pages of the 1896 to the 1sh, 2½ pages of 1898 to 
1908 issues to the 3sh, six 1905 issues to the 5d, then dou-
ble heads to the 6d, 2 pages of KGV and the rest being QEII 
era. We note some better c.d.s. postmarks. Overall fi ne, with 
some faults, inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2766 /* Rhodesia Collection of Mint and Used, 1891-1963, 
with about 123 different stamps on Scott pages, nice quality, 
with owner’s 2001 cv of $757.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2767 /* Rhodesia Collection on Albums Pages, 1890-1955, 
includes issues from Northern Rhodesia, Southern Rhode-
sia, and Rhodesia & Nyasaland. Earlier material mostly used. 
Later is mostly mint hinged. Includes Rhodesia #16-19 with 
revenue cancels, #15 unused (no gum) and #81 and 114 
used. Northern Rhodesia includes #15 used and mint hinged 
#41-45, 48-49 and 61-74 mint hinged. Southern Rhodesia 
includes mint hinged #42-54 and 81-94. Also #141-155 mint 
hinged from Rhodesia & Nyasaland. A nice old time collec-
tion.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,014

2768 * Roman States Collection and Stock of Forgeries, fi lling a 
box, with singles, multiples, perforated and imperforate, with 
over 500 stamps. We note a scarce Spiro complete sheet, etc. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2769 */**/(*) Russia Mint Collection, 1932-1938, with approxi-
mately 113 stamps and modest duplication (up to 2). We 
noted #514-523, 555-58, 699-705, C21, C69-75 (2), etc. 
Overall fi ne or better and includes fresh mint never hinged, 
a few unused (no gum) and most with some degree of gum 
disturbance including glassine adherence. Still some reason-
able values, generally fi ne-very fi ne appearance.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,564

2770 /*/** Sarawak Collection of Mint and Used, with 117 dif-
ferent stamps, all on a double-sided stock sheet. Nice and 
clean, and mostly fi ne or better, with an owner’s catalogue 
value of $735.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$735

2771 /*/** Scandinavia Collection of Mostly Used, on pages, 
in stock pages, in approval books, etc. We note a good range 
of stamps from Sweden, Finland, Norway and Denmark, with 
a few hundred mostly different for each country with Den-
mark being better represented, plus some mint booklets. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2772 /*/** South Africa Collection of Mint and Used,1910 to 
Modern, all neatly mounted on pages, with singles, bilingual 
pairs, blocks, plate blocks, coils, souvenir sheets, and more. 
Unchecked by us for better perfs, watermarks, etc. Also in-
cludes glassines with duplicates and back of the book, etc. 
Nice overall quality.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2773  St Vincent Stock of Defi nitives, QV to KGVI, with quanti-
ties ranging between 5 and almost 200 of each, an important 
proportion of which are manuscript cancelled. Owner’s 2010 
catalogue was $2,000. Overall fi ne or better.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,000

2774 /* St. Kitts Nevis Collection on Album Pages, 1903-
1954, mostly mint hinged plus a few used. Includes mint 
#79-88, 107-118 plus a good assortment of the KGV issues. 
Overall fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$516

2775 /* St. Lucia Collection on Album Pages, 1864 to 1954, 
the early material is mostly used and the later is mostly mint 
hinged. Note #12 used, 24 unused (no gum), mint hinged 
#15 (heavy h.r.), 17, 95-101, 110-126, 135-148 and 157-
169. A few faulty early stamps not counted. Inspect.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,229

2776 */** St. Pierre & Miquelon Collection on Album Pages, 
1938-1992, with the vast majority of stamps 1988-1992 
mint never hinged. A few earlier issues are hinged. Some du-
plication, mostly very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$234

2777 /* St. Vincent Collection on Album Pages, 1862-1955, 
with early material mostly used and in mixed condition, some 
faulty issues not counted. Later material, 1898 on is mostly 
mint hinged. Note used #2, 9, 10 and mint hinged #90-94, 
141-151, 156-169 and 186-197. A nice old-time collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,862

2778 /* Straits Settlements Collection of Mostly Used, 1867 
to 1948, fi lling a double-sided stock page, with only a few 
mint stamps, rest are used. There are 135 different stamps 
total. Nice and clean collection, with good overall quality, with 
many c.d.s. cancels, generally fi ne to very fi ne. Owner’s cata-
logue value is $810.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$810

2779 */ Sultanate of Oman Selection of Four Better Sets, with 
#s 139-150 (lightly hinged), 122/132 (mint and used), 106-
109 (lightly hinged) and O1-O10 (lightly hinged). A scarcely 
offered group.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$401
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2780 /*/** Switzerland Collection of Mint and Used Stamps 
plus Covers in Three Albums, 1938 to 1985, the lovely 
continuation of volume one offered in a separate lot. A high 
quality offering, with stamps, cards, covers, postmark stud-
ies, blocks, postal stationery, fi rst day covers, articles on the 
issues, souvenir sheets and much more. One of the volumes 
is a stockbook full of Pro Juventute 1914 to 1985 with mint 
and used stamps plus covers, cards, etc. A lovely collection, 
with huge catalogue value and overall very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

2781 / Switzerland Lovely Collection of Used Stamps and 
Covers, 1834 to 1938, all neatly written up on quadrille pag-
es in a thick album. A remarkable collection for the quality of 
material it contains, with stamps, postmark studies, covers, 
stampless covers, post cards, souvenir sheets, postal statio-
nery, perfi ns and much more. Also contains article clippings 
on the stamps and postmarks (in German). Huge catalogue 
value and worthy of an advanced collection. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $2,000

2782 ** Turkey 739/816, C6-C8, J101 1936-1938 Fourteen 
Complete Sets. All are mint never hinged, fresh and mostly 
very fi ne. A few only fi ne centering and only one that is very 
good. Includes #789-816 (later set in pairs), C6-C8 among 
others. Scarce to fi nd this quality.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$683

2783 /* Turks and Caicos #1/549 Collection of Mint, 1900-
1982, all on Scott pages, mostly hinged but also some in 
mounts. Starts with a good selection of fi rst issues, then com-
plete sets #25-35, 36-43, 44-57, 60-70, 78-89 (these alone 
catalogue $338), then appears close to complete to 1982, 
including all souvenir sheets, complete War Tax, etc. Lots of 
topical interest. Overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2784 /* Turks Islands #1/57 Collection of Mostly Mint, 1867-
1894, #s 1 and 6 are used, rest are mint hinged. Total of 16 
different stamps, overall fi ne or better.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$704

2785 ** United Nations Collection on Lighthouse Hingeless 
Pages, 1951 to 1975.  All stamps mint never hinged and in-
cludes New York, Geneva and UNTEA issues. No 1955 souve-
nir sheet. A fresh and very fi ne collection.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2786 ** United Nations Small Mint Collection, on 36 Minkus spe-
cialized pages from 1962 to 1970, including many offi ces, 
with 2 pages of 1962 UNTEA, Chagall souvenir sheet, some 
unused stationery, FDC, etc. Looks to be all mint never hinged 
and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2787 ** United States 1988 Collection of 43 Different U.S. 
States Duck Stamps, all on Fleetwood pages, in mounts, 
with details on the issue and information on the states duck 
stamp programs.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$463

2788  United States Used Accumulation in Envelopes and an 
Old Approval Book, fi rst 4 pages of the approval book have 
a CV of over $750, but the condition is mixed. Also contains 
revenues, etc. Also a selection of glassines and envelopes, 
virtually all are 1930s or earlier. Again, condition is mixed, 
inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2789  United States Collection of Used Blocks and Multiples, 
1960 to 2000, all neatly displayed on quadrille pages in a 
binder and includes a wide variety of material in blocks, plate 
blocks, se-tenant blocks, larger multiples and many more 
hard to fi nd used items. Hundreds in all, mostly all with c.d.s. 
cancels and catalogued by owner in 2013 at $1,200.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

2790 /*/** United States Collection / Accumulation of Mint 
and Used Stamps and Covers, with about 100 used statio-
nery covers, another 100 or so regular covers (1800s to mod-
ern) and another several dozen misc covers, including some 
FDC. Also 9 Zip Lock bags fi lled with on and off paper, (about 
half and half) plus bundleware and glassines of off paper. Fi-
nally, we note some new issue presentation folders, manilla 
pages with used issues and a collection on Minkus pages, 
with many nice issues and back of the book, 1873 to 1960. 
Overall fi ne or better

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2791 /*/** United States Lot of Five Old Time Mint and Used 
Collections, with a thick “All American Stamp Album” full of 
mint and used, including many duplicates, good back of the 
book, high denominations, etc. An old stamp album printed 
in Portugal full of goodies, an album with only precancels, a 
Davo album with many better and a spring back album with a 
nice collection on quadrille pages. We note a whole lot of bet-
ter items throughout, with probably many thousand stamps 
in all, very high total catalogue value, faults as expected and 
well worth a careful look.

 ...................................................................................Est. $750

2792 /*/** United States Two Cartons from Estate with Sev-
eral Thousands of Stamps, includes a shoebox of used off-
paper, bundles, etc, a second shoe box with covers, mostly 
modern but note several bundles of used on piece with U.S.S. 
cancels (1930s-1950s), two stockbooks of used, mostly 3c to 
8c material, small box of mint never hinged postage in the 4c 
to 22c era (face $271), mostly part sheets and plate blocks, 
as well of other small boxes, bags and envelopes of loose 
used stamps. Note lots of earlier material mixed in. Inspec-
tion may be rewarding.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2793 /* United States Collection of Mint and Mostly Used, 
1857 to 1937, in a “Scott’s American Album for United States 
Stamps” album. A very clean collection with much better 
quality than is commonly seen and includes better grill issues 
(Scott #86, 87, 88), a good number of $100 to $300 stamps, 
many shade and watermark varieties, Columbians to the 50c, 
Trans-Mississippi to the 50c, coils, precancels, and more. 
Overall fi ne or better with a high total catalogue value.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

2794 */ United States Collection of Early Back of the Book, all 
neatly arranged on a double-sided stock sheet, with Special 
Delivery (5 stamps, $434.), Postage Due (29 stamps, $433.), 
Offi cials (21 stamps, $480.) and Parcel stamps (15 stamps, 
$229.). A few faults as usual, still a useful group and overall 
fi ne with a mix of mint and hinged.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,576

2795  United States #5/1144 Three Envelope Boxes with Ac-
cumulation of Used, several thousands of stamps sorted by 
issue in envelopes includes some precancels and perfi ns.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2796  United States #26/2541 Collection of Used Defi nitives, 
and More, to the 1990s, all neatly displayed on quadrille 
pages in three “All American Stamp Album” and includes a 
wide variety of material such as early issues (many shades 
and cancels), coils, many precancels, perfi ns, booklet panes, 
some covers, lots of back of the book, stationery cut squares, 
etc. Thousands of stamps, very nice overall quality and cata-
logued by owner in 2013 at $7,100.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$7,100

2797 ** Vatican Group of Mint Never Hinged Blocks, Souvenir 
Sheets and Complete Sheets, all housed in a Lighthouse 
sheet fi le book, with 25 double-sided pages fi lled with fresh 
material from about 1970 to 1979. The blocks and large mul-
tiples mostly all have plate or sheet margin inscriptions, etc. 
Couple hundred items in all, mostly very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,366

2798 ** Vatican Collection of Mostly Mint in Two Lindner Albums 
with slipcases, 1929 to 1979. Appears to be complete in pe-
riod except for a few issues, sets, and mostly mint except for 
a few used, and a quick check reveals many (most) never 
hinged. We note better air mails (C16-C19), souvenir sheets, 
etc. A nice, clean collection.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,766

2799 ** Worldwide Hamburg 1984 Salon of Philately and XIXth 
UPU Congress Delegates Souvenir Book. Includes specially 
made reproductions of the fi rst stamp from 22 countries and 
12 philatelic exhibition souvenirs. Rare.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2800  Worldwide Old Time Stockbook Full of Used, 1920s to 
1950s, with over 50 of some issues. British Commonwealth 
George V & VI issues, some Italy, plus some Egypt, Belgian 
Congo, Libya, others. Some examples, with owner’s 2009 
catalogue values: RHODESIA #122 (x11, x$5 each), #124 
(x12, x$3.50) #125 (x3, x$32.50), #128 (x7, x$67.50), #130 
(x8, x$13), #132 (x4, x$17); ITALY #C127 (x21, x$40), C128 
(x9, x$25); plus similar quantities of lesser stamps. High cat 
value, with some faults, including a bit of a musty smell but 
overall fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2801  Worldwide Collection of Used Stamps with Socked-On-
the-Nose Cancels, stamps are all neatly arranged in a full 
16-page stockbook. Well worth a look.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2802  Worldwide Collections and Accumulations in 15 Al-
bums/Binders, classics through to modern issues. Includes 
Australia, New Zealand, U.S.A., Europe and more. Mostly 
used. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2803  Worldwide Accumulation of On and Off Paper Used, as-
sorted countries mostly in small bags and includes several 
smaller boxes with bundles of Canada Centennials up to the 
$1 and with coils. Mostly modern.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2804  Worldwide Paper Box of Used On and Off Paper, with sev-
eral thousands of stamps in small boxes, envelopes, etc. Will 
be hours and hours of sorting. Also a large shoe box with ap-
proximately 100 covers, note U.S. postal stationery and GB 
fi rst days, etc. Note some faults ie. missing stamps on some 
postcards, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2805  Worldwide Large Carton with Several Hundreds of Used 
Stamps, sorted in hundreds of #10 size envelopes. Also three 
albums which includes Harris Canada album with a few QV, 
KEVII and KGV issues, but mostly QEII used up to 1990s, U.S. 
Ambassador Album 1890s to 1970s, Ambassador Worldwide 
Album for Niger to Pitcairn, and loose Crown Album pages 
with some used stamps, two Centennial cases, etc.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2806  Worldwide Box Lot of High Value Denominations, Loose 
and On Piece, many hundreds which includes Australia in-
cluding $10, Spain, Canada $5 Moose, $10 Whale sheet, 
$5 Flag, Norway 5kr, 10kr and 20kr, U.S.A. including various 
Eagles, etc. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2807 /*/** Worldwide Box with Thousands of Mint and Used, 
all in 12 medium to large Zip Lock bags, fi lled with sorted and 
unsorted loose (mostly off paper), new issues in presentation 
packs, envelopes sorted by country, bundleware, covers and 
cards, sets, stamp on stamp topicals, and much more. Overall 
fi ne or better with much useful material.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2808 /*/** Worldwide Several Collections of Mint and Used, 
mostly on several hundreds of loose album pages, mostly sort-
ed by country. One collection (the largest) is an old time one 
with mostly older issues and we note many better countries, 
cancels and stamps, etc. Also a UN collection on specialized 
pages, 1951 to 1968, all used. Lastly, a mint fi le book with a 
collection of stamp show souvenir sheets, covers, cinderellas, 
and more. Lastly, there is an old WW album with several hun-
dreds of mostly used lower values. Overall fi ne or better.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2809 /*/** Worldwide Collection of Mint and Used, with a 
stockbook full of used high denomination (mostly Canada 
and GB), an album for Venezuela (very clean, mostly with 
1950s and 1960s stamps), three stockbooks with mostly 
mint singles, blocks and plate blocks (mostly 1980s, from 
Bermuda, France, Jamaica, St Pierre & Miquelon, etc.), an 
envelope with $62 face worth of QEII Silver Jubilee complete 
sheets purchased directly from the Bermuda post offi ce), and 
an album containing a nice used Canada collection (1859 
to 1960s with Cents, Small Queens, Québecs, etc.) plus a 
clean selection of mostly complete mint sets from many dif-
ferent countries, mostly from the 1960s and mostly British 
Commonwealth, all in black mounts including British Com-
monwealth 1937 and 1948 issues, etc. A useful lot in clean 
condition.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2810 /*/** Worldwide Modern Accumulation, includes stock-
books with Rolland Hill Centenary and U.P.U. collections, an 
envelope with approximately $30 of U.S. postage, a world 
assortment in envelopes and other odds and ends. Worth a 
good look.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2811 /*/** Worldwide Estate Lot as Received, 1850s to 
1980s, includes 4 stockbooks of assorted countries, an 
EXPO ‘67 collection and assorted material in envelopes and 
glassines. Note 1972-75 U.S. Annual Collections, mint Great 
Britain, used Iceland, New York state revenues and 1d and 4d 
Cape of Good Hope triangles on white paper. Also a binder of 
Canada and British North America collection in binder, 1860s 
to 1970s, includes New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P.E.I. and 
Newfoundland. Collection is catalogued up to Scott #302. 
Mixed condition with much of the earlier material being faulty 
and not included in the catalogue value. Includes #149-159 
used, 7c and 10c Québecs unused (no gum), etc. Catalogue 
of this Canada collection is $1,725. Overall mixed condition, 
inspection recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $250
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2812 /*/** Worldwide Estate Lot as Received, housed in 
Banker’s box. Includes biscuit tin with 1,000s of used Can-
ada, box of Canada Post souvenir cards, booklets, tokens, 
photo of estate’s collector in USN WW2 navy uniform with 
family prior to deportation in Digby, stockbook with unused 
(no gum) stamps, mostly Admirals and several sheetlets of 
Wildlife Conservation stamps (face $768), 3 old gold key com-
ics, Genova men’s watch, two old books - Mickey Mouse An-
nual 1938 (rare with photo plates 2” thick by Musson Books 
in Toronto) and Adventures of Dick Tracy (loose pages), etc. 
Worth a look to see what else you can fi nd.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2813 /*/** Worldwide Estate Lot as Received of Mostly Mod-
ern Material, includes an old album with a few stamps, shoe-
box of mostly on-paper stamps, an unopened pack of the 
good Dennison hinges, a few covers and some other odds 
and ends.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2814 /*/** Worldwide Banker’s Box Full of Old Retired APA, 
RPSC and BNAPS Circuit Books, We note singles, sets, cov-
ers, blocks, plate blocks, coils, booklets, mint, used, precan-
cels, provinces, Small and Large Queens, Jubilees and other 
classics, cancels, and much more. Includes 99 books with 
worldwide (mostly British Commonwealth) and another 94 
books with Newfoundland and Canada. Some of the mint 
stamps are stuck down, and a few of the book covers have 
mildew from storage (but stamps are ok). Many of the books 
are sparse but many still have many stamps including many 
high value. Prices are from the mid-1980s to mid-1990s. 
Huge catalogue value and well worth carefully inspecting.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

2815 /*/** Worldwide Banker’s Box Filled with Mint and 
Used, with 10s of thousands of stamps, all in glassines, on 
stock pages, in envelopes, etc. Saw souvenir sheets, singles 
and sets, bank notes, covers, etc from a wide variety of coun-
tries. Offered as received, and unchecked by us as to better 
items, so inspection could prove rewarding. Appears to be 
overall nice quality.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

2816 /*/** Worldwide Group of Better Worldwide in a Small 
Binder, each set or lot is on an auction page with country, 
catalogue number and catalogue value (ranging from $17 to 
$77). Looks like nice quality, and would do well in online auc-
tions, etc.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$843

2817 /*/** Worldwide Selection of Mint and Used on Pag-
es and Stock Pages, with a good variety of countries, with 
singles, sets, souvenir sheets, collections, etc. All groups are 
described, with catalogue numbers or ranges plus Scott cata-
logue value. Nice condition lot.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$725

2818 /*/** Worldwide Scott International Album, 1920-1929, 
fairly sparse, but strength in Portugal and Colonies, Austria, 
Hungary and Germany (including Danzig and Saar). Includes 
seldom seen (but not expensive) material. Worth a good look.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2819 /*/** Worldwide Banker’s Box of Mint and Used Collec-
tions, with a thick Standard album, two Simplex spring back 
albums with a British Commonwealth collection, a United 
States collection (weak), three stockbooks with GB, Baha-
mas, etc and fi nally four old albums containing many coun-
tries, cinderellas, etc. Many hundreds in all, mainly fi ne but 
with some faults as expected. Inspect.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

2820 /*/** Worldwide Two Banker’s Boxes Filled with Loose 
Stamps, mostly in large Zip Lock bags, boxes, glassines, etc. 
Mostly off paper but some on paper as well. Mostly Canada 
but many other countries as well. Probably hundreds of thou-
sands of stamps and unchecked by us for any better. This 
was built by emptying bottoms of drawers and boxes from an 
estate hoard.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2821 /*/** Worldwide Balance of an Estate Lot in Small Car-
ton, includes 5 old-time albums, all pretty sparse, New Zea-
land, Australia on a stock card that includes #179 with Speci-
men overprint, U.S.A.; assorted KGV and KGVI Commonwealth 
issues which include Falkland Islands, Canada; an approval 
book with B.N.A. and Small Queens, low value postage, etc. 
Worth a good look.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2822 /*/** Worldwide Carton with Eclectic Mixture, includes 
1937 Coronation complete (CV $171), German infl ation part 
sheets, Trucial States - some mint, bulk Zimbabwe, mint Bel-
gium and mint and used British Commonwealth.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2823 /*/** Worldwide Eight Dealer Counter Books Filled with 
Mostly Mint, and also some used, in singles, sets, souvenir 
sheets, imperforates, a few covers, etc. We note a very nice 
assortment of topicals, with no duplication apparent. Total re-
tail value is $5,745.

 ............................................................................ Retail $5,745

2824 /*/** Worldwide Heavy Box of Mint and Used Stock and 
Collections, with 15 stockbooks or albums containing thou-
sands of stamps, plus large quantities of Machins and an en-
velope with about 100 covers. We note many topicals, sets, 
singles, souvenir sheets (including United Nations), and much 
more. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2825 /*/** Worldwide Large Hoard of Valuable Material in a 
Large Plastic Tub, mostly in 102 cards, dealer cards, glas-
sines, stockbooks, albums, etc. We note many country collec-
tions, better dealer stock, sets and singles, etc. Countries we 
saw include Iraq (collection), Hong Kong (stock), Canada (high 
value here), Poland, Israel (both in collections and stock), Ni-
caragua (collection), China (over $400 cat), Pitcairn Islands, 
St Vincent, Tonga (all collections) and much more. The 102 
cards and dealer sheets represent a wide variety of countries 
and better material. Well worth spending time to inspect, as 
there is very high value here.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

2826 /*/** Worldwide Valuable Consignment as Received, all 
in a medium sized plastic tub. We note many better items 
such as errors, a box of coins, mint and used Canada, FDC, 
cinderellas, proofs, a Canadian revenue die proof, new is-
sues, 102 cards with better material, booklets, and more. 
Inspect, as it appears to contain very high total catalogue. 
Appears all very nice quality.

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

2827 /*/** Worldwide Balance of Consignment, fi lling half of 
a Banker’s Box with mint and used Canada and other coun-
tries, some sheets, souvenir books, FDC, glassines, bags, 
stockbook, envelopes, unused stationery and more. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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2828 /*/** Worldwide Group of Dealer Stock Cards, etc. with 
mint and used, we note a card of mint Ascension KEVII to QEII 
sets, souvenir sheets, New Zealand miniature sheets cards 
of used classics, early mint Aden sets, and more. Nice qual-
ity, and fi ne or better. Owner’s older cv was €388, or about 
$560. 

 ........................................................................... Owner’s €388

2829 /*/** Worldwide Group of Dealer Stock in 102 Cards,  
with close to 100 cards containing mint and used sets and 
singles from many different countries. Overall fi ne or better, 
inspect. Owner’s CV was €1,134 or $1,600.

 ........................................................................Owner’s €1,134

2830 /* Worldwide Collection in Two Thick Harris Albums, 
with a good representation of different countries and prob-
ably several hundred stamps in all. Lot also includes miscel-
laneous Canada, GB, USA, in glassines, a stockbook, etc. also 
a few covers.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2831 /* Worldwide Accumulation in Large Bin, includes 7 
albums of worldwide and Canada, plus stock sheets and 6 
small boxes of on and off-paper. Some sorted by country. A 
real old-time lot with hours of fun sorting.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2832 /* Worldwide Large Carton with Accumulation of Mostly 
Used, housed in 3 old time spring back albums as well as sev-
eral other smaller albums, loose stamps (on and off-paper) 
in envelope and small boxes. Includes Canada, U.S.A. British 
Commonwealth and European stamps. Stamps range from 
classics to the late 20th century. Some material has been af-
fected by poor storage. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2833 /* Worldwide Four Volume Collection in Senior States-
man Albums, note the albums have been stripped of several 
countries, but lots of decent stamps remain. Note Sweden, 
Denmark, China, Germany, France, etc. Stamps are hinged on 
album pages or in plastic mounts, but appear to be used and 
mint hinged. Overall fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2834 /* Worldwide Two Cartons with 10 Albums/Binders, 
includes 2 volumes of Stamford Junior Albums (note P.R.C., 
Eastern Europe), 3000 Years of British Heritage collection by 
the Kenmore Stamp Company (2 volumes), binder of used 
Poland on stock pages, old photo album with used Russia 
as well as several worldwide albums with very few stamps in 
each. Majority of stamps appear to be used and mint hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2835 /* Worldwide Four Cartons with Over 50 Albums and 
Stockbooks. Includes several large albums such as the Em-
pire Postage Stamp Album, an Yvert & Tellier, 2 Mastered Glo-
bals and three Scotts. Thousands of worldwide stamps in all. 
Inspect.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2836 /* Worldwide Scott International Junior Album, 1870s 
to 1920s. With approximately 5,000, mainly used stamps. 
Strength in U.S.A. (note Trans-Mississippi to 50c CV $340) 
and many European and South American countries. Note 
many stamps with CV up to $50. Inspection could be reward-
ing.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2837 /** Worldwide Carton of Remainders, includes 2016 
Unitrade Specialized catalogue, hundreds of miscellaneous 
worldwide stamps priced in small plastic packages, Canadian 
Wildlife Conservation sheets (x10).

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2838 /* Worldwide 1 Collection of Old Stamp Albums, Part 1, 
this lot containing 8 different editions of the Lincoln Stamp 
Album, published in England in the 19th century (9th ed to 
17th ed.). These albums also contain illustrated stamp lists 
for sale, some have colour maps and more interesting con-
tent. Stamps contained are no more recent than the early 
1900s and we estimate several hundreds, from many coun-
tries, with possible fi nds, many nice postmarks, etc. as these 
were collected over a long period of time and never looked at 
closely. Important condition problems with the albums them-
selves (tears, musty smell, ripped pages, missing spines, etc), 
but the stamps appear to be mostly fi ne, save for a few mint 
ones stuck to the pages, a bit of toning and other faults ordi-
narily seen in such a lot. Lots of value here for those wishing 
to spend the time. Inspection recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2839 /* Worldwide 2 Collection of Old Stamp Albums, Part 2, 
this lot containing 11 albums, with titles such as The Centu-
rion, The Triumph, The Capital, The Gibbons Improved (very 
nice contents), The Victory, The Improved, The Suffolk and 
The Strand (three different). Stamps contained are gener-
ally earlier than the 1900s and we estimate thousands in 
all, from many countries, with possible fi nds, many nice post-
marks, etc. as these albums were collected over a long pe-
riod of time and never looked at closely. Important condition 
problems with the albums themselves (tears, musty smell, 
ripped pages, missing spines, etc), but the stamps appear to 
be mostly fi ne, save for a few mint ones stuck to the pages, a 
bit of toning and other faults ordinarily seen in such a lot. Lots 
of value here for those wishing to spend the time. Inspection 
recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2840 /* Worldwide 3 Collection of Old Stamp Albums, Part 3, 
this lot containing 7 albums, with titles such as The Queen, 
The Ideal (this one sold long ago for £175), The Imperial (very 
nice contents), The Meteor, The Globe and The Rowland Hill 
(almost empty). Stamps contained are generally earlier than 
the 1900s and we estimate thousands in all, from many coun-
tries, with possible fi nds, many nice postmarks, etc. as these 
albums were collected over a long period of time and never 
looked at closely. Important condition problems with the al-
bums themselves (tears, musty smell, ripped pages, missing 
spines, etc), but the stamps appear to be mostly fi ne, save for 
a few mint ones stuck to the pages, a bit of toning and other 
faults ordinarily seen in such a lot. Lots of value here for those 
wishing to spend the time. Inspection recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2841 /* Worldwide 4 Collection of Old Stamp Albums, Part 
4, this lot containing 6 albums, with titles such as The In-
ternational (with pages for 1900-1920), The Improved, an 
unnamed album (in French and likely an Yvert), a Scott, The 
Imperial (Stanley Gibbons, illustrated, 1898) and an Inter-
national Illustrated Postage Stamp Album (“last edition”). 
Stamps contained are generally earlier than the 1900s and 
we estimate thousands in all, from many countries, with pos-
sible fi nds, many nice postmarks, etc. as these albums were 
collected over a long period of time and never looked at close-
ly. Important condition problems with the albums themselves 
(tears, musty smell, ripped pages, missing spines, etc), but 
the stamps appear to be mostly fi ne, save for a few mint ones 
stuck to the pages, a bit of toning and other faults ordinarily 
seen in such a lot. Lots of value here for those wishing to 
spend the time. Inspection recommended.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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2842 /* Worldwide 5 Lot of Old Stamp Albums, Part 5, with 
a group of 10 albums printed in Portugal long ago, each for 
a different country or region: South America (two), Vatican, 
Netherlands, San Marino, Guinea, Timor, Brazil, India and 
Great Britain. Albums are not in good shape (torn, bit smelly, 
etc) but contain several thousand stamps, mostly early (be-
fore 1970s, but mostly turn of last century) with many useful, 
and these have not seen the light of day in a long time. A 
valuable lot for those who can spend the time. Inspection is 
recommended.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

Foreign -- Topical Collections

2843 /*/** Architecture and Architects Extensive and Ad-
vanced Collection of Mint and Used, consisting of a main 
collection, all in hundreds of stock pages, with each page 
having its adjoining page explaining the subject (buildings, fa-
mous buildings, architects, etc.) plus stamp issue Scott num-
ber and year of issue, when building was erected, name of 
architect, etc. There are also several newspaper clippings on 
the buildings and subjects discussed, plus some letters from 
architects who have sent the collector some special stamps, 
folders, etc. This collection, which contained 4,266 stamps 
(in 1993) was evaluated at $12,000 (again in 1993), and the 
lot includes much paperwork on the history of the collection, 
including a few valuations, some correspondence with the 
Canadian Centre for Architecture, a letter from the previous 
owner who was a McGill architecture graduate in 1934 and 
much more. The lot also contains a large hoard of material 
purchased since, but unsorted. This includes three stock-
books full of sets, souvenir sheets and singles, plus seven 
large Zip Lock bags full of covers, fi rst day covers, loose on 
and off paper (thousands of these, some sorted in envelopes 
by country), souvenir sheets, picture postcards (a few hun-
dred of these) and much more. A once in a lifetime oppor-
tunity to acquire such a holding, with great provenance, very 
high catalogue value and completeness. The collectors have 
spared no money to obtain the items they needed, which can 
easily be seen when viewing. Time spent organizing the extra 
material should prove very rewarding, especially if added to 
the main collection.

 ................................................................................Est. $3,000

2844 */** Christmas Seals Lot of Christmas Seals, includes 
40 mint never hinged sheets of 50 from Denmark, 1952 to 
1991, appear to be all different and a biscuit tin of miscella-
neous Canadian cinderellas, etc., which includes QV revenue 
stamps to modern Christmas seals.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2845 ** Churchill Mint Topical Collection, on seven black stock 
pages plus ten stock cards crammed with mint issues, sets, 
souvenir sheets, etc. of Sir Winston Churchill. Some duplica-
tion but overall fresh and very fi ne and probably high cata-
logue value.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2846 ** Churchill, etc. Collections of Churchill, Disney and Diana 
Winston Churchill, Prime Minister of England and 1953 Nobel 
Peace Prize recipient, topical collection consisting of hundreds 
of mint never hinged stamps on handmade album pages 
housed in a 3-ring binder. Countries from A-Y with airmails, 
sets, souvenir sheets, deluxe sheets, imperfs, and some un-
listed Scott here as well. This album also contains a nice Mar-
tin Luther King topical collection. Also a “Walt Disney Stamp 
Folio”, an Stanley Gibbons 1981 Royal Wedding Album with 
most of its stamps and fi nally a thick Princess of Wales collec-
tion full of mint never hinged singles, sets, souvenir sheets, 
etc. High catalogue here, very fi ne and well worth a look.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

2847 ** Expo 1967 Collection of Mint Never Hinged Stamps, 
Proofs, Imperfs, Souvenir Sheets, etc,  all neatly mounted 
on 58 pages, with stamps from many countries shown with 
the regular stamps, often with an imperforate copy (many of 
these with plate or other marginal inscriptions), some proof 
sheets, etc. Owner’s catalogue value is €3,480. Very fi ne and 
fresh.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

2848 */ Judaica Collection of Mostly Covers and Cards, with 
over 50 items, but also a glassine full of stamps, and a com-
memorative book issued in 1992 in Spanish and Hebrew. 
Good variety of material, mailed and unused, overall very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

The Vimy Collection

The following 45 lots offer an unparalleled col-
lection of memorabilia formed over many de-
cades.  Many of these lots offer multiple items 
and in total there are more irreplaceable or 
unique items than are found in many Gold Medal 
winning exhibits.  Sparks is proud to have been 
chosen to offer this collection and we hope to 
see it exhibited someday - perhaps at ORAPEX.

           
2849 E/P France 1936 1f50 Vimy Memorial Artist's Proof in 

Henna Brown. on card and signed by artist below the design. 
There is a small thin in the corner else very fi ne, still a rare 
item. Yvert #317.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
2849A E/P France 1936 1f50 Vimy Memorial Artist's Proof in 

Black.   on card and signed by artist below the design. There 
is a diagonal crease at top right, still a rare item. Yvert #317.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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x2850

2850 E/P France 1936 Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. 
Set of two Die Proofs in issued colours, 155 mm x 128 mm. 
Yvert & Tellier #316-317 (cat 200), Scott #311-312, very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x2851

2851 E/P France 1936 Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. 
Set of two Die Proofs in issued colours, 124 mm x 94 mm. 
Yvert & Tellier #316-317 (cat 200), Scott #311-312, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
2852 ** France 1936 75c henna brown Canadian War Memo-

rial at Vimy Ridge, complete sheet of 50 stamps, mint never 
hinged, with full selvedge all around (bit of perforation sepa-
ration in selvedge from having been folded), with print date 
17.7.36, very fi ne, fresh and not often seen in sheet format. 
Yvert & Tellier #316 (€1,735 including dated corner), Scott 
#311.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,250

        
2853 ** France 1936 1f50 dull blue Canadian War Memorial at 

Vimy Ridge, complete sheet of 50 stamps, mint never hinged, 
with full selvedge all around (perforation separation in sel-
vedge from having been folded, extending into fi rst stamps), 
with print date 17.7.36, very fi ne, fresh and not often seen in 
sheet format. Yvert & Tellier #317 (€1,877 including dated 
corner), Scott #312.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,625

           
x2854

2854 PC France 1936 Canadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. 
3 Postcards of Hitler visiting Vimy memorial in 1940 and ar-
ticles and a French press photo of George Vanier at Vimy Dec 
12 1944 checking for Canadian government if memorial had 
been destroyed as rumors suggested, it was intact. Two of 
the postcards are used with Luxembourg stamps, the third is 
unused. Scarce items, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2855 Book Vimy Pilgrimage Package.  Group of 14 items from a 
Canadian Vimy survivor who attended the 1936 dedication 
ceremony. Includes Duchess of Bedford passenger list, tick-
ets and dinner menu, ID cards, CPR documents, Legion info 
booklet, program and Vimy booklet. There are 3 autographs 
in the booklet including Coulson Mitchell who was awarded a 
Victoria Cross in 1918. Scarce items, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100
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2856 PC Vimy Pilgrimage Package.  Group of 20 items from the 
1936 Canadian Pilgrimage plus a group of 45 Vimy covers 
and postcards from 1970s to modern. Includes various ship 
tickets and dinner menus, ID cards, various documents, Le-
gion info booklet, programs, Canada on Vimy Ridge by Colonel 
Duguid and the Vimy booklet. Very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2857 Book Vimy Memorial Register. Two items, part 1 is the intro 
to the register of the fallen and part 2 is the list of names 
starting with “S” (part 7), these are usually kept by the fami-
lies and are hard to acquire. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2858 PC Eleven Vimy Postcard Booklets. Includes cards by Fau-
chois, Stubbs and Cap. Each booklet contains multiple post 
cards, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2859

2859  France 1936 75c henna brown and 1f50 dull blue Cana-
dian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. Lot of 15 perfi ns. Includes 
one 75c with CN and the rest are 1f50 with perfi ns CNE, DF, 
FS, CC, CL, PC, CN, AF, etc. Some duplication and a few faults 
else a scarce lot and mostly fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x2860

2860 */** France 1936 75c henna brown and 1f50 dull blue Ca-
nadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. Includes plate blocks 
never hinged and printing date blocks, pairs and singles. To-
tal 12 NH and 12 hinged copies of Scott #311 catalog for 
stamps alone is $414 (Yvert & Tellier #316 catalogs 540). 
Total 16 NH and 8 hinged copies of Scott #312 catalog for 
stamps alone is $648 (Yvert & Tellier #316 catalogs 736). 
Total 1,276. Fine to very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,062

           
x2861

2861 ** France 1936 75c henna brown and 1f50 dull blue Ca-
nadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. Printing date corner 
blocks of 4 never hinged. Includes matched sets of Scott 
#311-312 blocks with 17 July 1936, 18 July 1936, and 21 
July 1936 dates plus two blocks of #312 with 16 July 1936 
dates. Total 12 NH copies of Scott #311 catalog for stamps 
alone is $300 (Yvert & Tellier #316 catalogs 480 for the 
dated corners). Total 20 NH copies of Scott #312 catalog for 
stamps alone is $650 (Yvert & Tellier #316 catalogs 1,060). 
Total 1,540, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$950

           
x2862

2862 ** France 1936 75c henna brown and 1f50 dull blue Ca-
nadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. Printing date corner 
blocks of 4 never hinged. Includes Scott #311-312 blocks 
with 15 July 1936 to 24 July 1936 dates. Total 12 NH copies 
of Scott #311 catalog for stamps alone is $300 (Yvert & Telli-
er #316 catalogs 480 for the dated corners). Total 12 NH 
copies of Scott #312 catalog for stamps alone is $390 (Yvert 
& Tellier #316 catalogs 636). Total 1,116, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$690

           
x2863

2863 ** France 1936 75c henna brown and 1f50 dull blue Ca-
nadian War Memorial at Vimy Ridge. Printing date corner 
blocks of 4 never hinged. Includes Scott #311-312 blocks 
with 11 July 1936 to 28 July 1936 dates. Total 20 NH copies 
(5 blocks) of Scott #311 catalog for stamps alone is $500 
(Yvert & Tellier #316 catalogs 800 for the dated corners). 
Total 4 NH (1 block) copies of Scott #312 catalog for stamps 
alone is $130 (Yvert & Tellier #316 catalogs 212). Total 

1,012, fi ne to very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$630
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x2864

2864 PC Vimy Souvenirs, Postcards and Engravings. Lot includes 
4 engravings by Walter Allward in a souvenir folder from 1936, 
lot of 90th anniversary souvenirs with postcards, special can-
cels and France stamped envelopes and two newspapers; the 
Daily Mail from 27 July 1936 and the Daily Star from 7 May 
1945. All Vimy related items, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2865

2865 PC Lot of Postcards, Photos and Cigarette Cards. Includes 
106 different black and white postcards by Crosby and Bis-
sel of Vancouver, 13 of which are Vimy related. Also two Vimy 
Mitchell’s cigarette cards plus 60 small photos in little book-
lets and 5 different loose small photos. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2866

2866 E/P Presentation Pack with Proofs given to Sir Robert 
Borden who was the wartime Prime Minister. Includes die 
proofs of the postal stationary 50c and 90c, sunk-in deluxe 
die proofs of the 75c and 1f50 stamps and 10 pictures of the 
monument. Also has a separate small engraving of Borden. A 
unique item, some wear and separation of the folder else very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

           
x2867

2867 E/P Presentation Pack with Proofs includes die proofs of 
the postal stationary 50c and 90c, sunk-in deluxe die proofs 
of the 75c and 1f50 stamps, 5 pictures of the monument 
used for postal cards, and 2 of each of the issued postal 
cards with red c.d.s. fi rst day postmarks. A stunning assort-
ment of items, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

           
x2867

2868 Vimy Memorial 1936 Medals one from the Canadian legion 
in a silver medal for the Pilgramage and one from France in 
bronze. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

     
2869 Lot of Vimy Related War Items includes diary 1916-1918, a 

paybook and 4 real photo post cards. Fine.
 .................................................................................... Est $100
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x2870

2870 PC Lot of Postcards and Photos. includes two WWI PC with 
hidden miniature pictures of Vimy, cloth PC with bright fl ames 
of Vimy burning, PC showing German soldiers awarded med-
als at Vimy, 2 packs of 10 offi cial French PC, some 60 PC from 
German views and more. Nice assortment, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2871

2871  Mailed from Vimy Ridge First Day of the Battle 9 April 
1917 with its stamp loose. 4th Canadian Division 12th Bri-
gade plus another cover from 1942 with a Vimy Remem-
brance day label on the back. Fine.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x2872

2872 Aerial Reconnaissance Photos, 10 different, taken by the 
Royal Flying Corps prior to the battle. Stamped on the back 
oval “1st Canadian Battalion * 13 Mar 1917 * Ontario Regi-
ment”. Hand written notes marking features such as wire and 
trenches. Also 2 photos of the unveiling of Canada’s new fl ag 
at Vimy 15 Feb 1965 including one with a soldier climbing the 
fl ag pole as the fl ag did not unfurl when the rope was pulled. 
Great history on the 100th anniversary of the battle. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2873

2873  Vimy 26 Steam Ship Montrose Postmarks. 10 items in-
cluding a real photo postcard of the ship, a small photo and 7 
covers with the oval ship marking and Vimy Memorial cachet 
dated 16 or 28 Jul 1936 including one registered and one 
with a Queen’s Own Rifl es label. Also includes a Canadian 
Pacifi c Letter card mailed on board with contents and two 
Paquebot straight line cancels and an Antwerp 25 Jul 1936 
slogan cancel. Nice group. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2874

2874  Vimy Sample Covers two different with House of Assem-
bly Postmarks 18 March and 12 June 1936 showing what 
cachet looks like, both marked “SAMPLE”. Also two Legion 
covers with different register early for pilgrimage markings, 
one #10 else all #8 size. Unusual Vimy items. Some staining 
on legal size cover else very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

           
x2875

2875  Vimy Postal Cards and stamped cover. Includes two sets 
of Scott 311-312 (Yvert & Tellier #316-317) on a registered 
cover from Arras mailed to Lethbridge 24 Aug 1936, 2 covers 
with one of each stamp on Air Bleu European size Vimy ca-
chet covers with Vimy cancels, this airline was grounded soon 
after, scarce items. Also the 50c France postal card numbers 
1, 2, 4-6 and 8-10 each with a different picture of the Vimy 
monument and all mailed from there and postmarked 26 Aug 
1936, includes the folder they came in. Some bends and cor-
ner wear, else fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200
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x2876

2876 PC Vimy Postcard Collection. Over 50 cards, includes real 
photo of Canadian trenches with a 1936 Vimy Trench mark-
ing, 5 coloured French cards showing German and Canadian 
trenches, King George at Vimy, 6 Vimy Pilgrimage ship cards, 
6 real photo cards of the ceremony, France Scott #B13-B14 
on card with Vimy postmark, etc. Nice range of cards, fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

          
x2877

2877  Vimy Cover to President Roosevelt and Postal Cards. 
Nice lot of 10 items including Vimy Scott #312 on FDC to USA 
President along with Philippines Scott #542-4, never hinged 
set showing him with his stamp collection, set #311-2 on a 
postcard with 2 different Vimy postmarks and 7 different Vimy 
postal cards with combinations of the stamps and postal card 
50c and 90c values. Nice lot, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2878

      
2878  Lot 4 Cards or Covers includes 50c France Postal card 

view #10 and set Scott #311-312 postmarked Vimy c.d.s. 26 
July 1936, Vimy memorial cachet cover with Belgium stamp 
and marking on the back from British Legion Haig House Yprès, 
a cut down wrapper from Rice Studio, photographer by appoint-
ment to Lord Byng of Vimy and a French Vimy town post card 
mailed from German Fieldpost in 5.11.15. with a note from the 
soldier. Unusual items for the specialist. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

           
x2879

2879  France 1936 Vimy Postal Cards 50c green and 90c red 
unused. (Yvert & Tellier #7-8 cataloguing 20 each), total 14 
cards. 8 different of the 50c with views #1, 3-8 and 10 and 6 
different of the 90c with views #4-6 and 8-10. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Yvert €280

           
x2880

2880  France 1936 Vimy Postal Cards 50c green and 90c red 
used. (Yvert & Tellier #7-8), total 9 cards. 5 of the 50c with 
views #1, 3, 5 and 9 (2) and 4 different of the 90c with views 
#1, 4, 7-8 with a range of Vimy postmarks including scarce 
boxed machine. Fine to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           

x2881

2881  France 1936 Vimy 75c henna brown.  (Yvert & Tellier 
#316). 3 covers with Vimy 26 July 1936 postmarks including 
scarce boxed “Monument de Vimy” machine. Some toning, 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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x2882

2882 PC Lot of 80 Vimy Related Post Cards. Mostly unused, in-
cludes 2 ships; Ascania and Aurania, 12 different Cap memo-
rial cards, real photo cards of trenches, gun pits and a snip-
er’s post, Stubb postcards of memorial and trenches, etc. A 
nice lot. Mostly very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $300

           
x2876

2883  Lot of 1936 Vimy France First Day Covers. Scott 311-
312. (Yvert & Tellier #316-317). Lot includes the set of two on 
a rare photo cachet cover with Paris International Exposition 
cancel, 4 examples of the 75c on 3 covers and 1 postcard 
and 3 of the 1f50 on 2 covers and 1 postcard. Nice lot.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
2884 Vimy Coloured Poster 25” x 17” by OPW Paints and Varnish. 

Foam board backed circa 1937, had a calendar attached at 
one time, a stunning illustration of the King inspecting the 
Veteran’s Guard of honour at the Vimy Memorial Ceremony 
1936 with the monument in the background. An impressive 
and rare item. A few nicks and stains, else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2885 Daily Telegraph Vimy Supplement 27 July 1936. 16 page 
newspaper coverage of the offi cial dedication ceremony. Few 
stains else fi ne.

 ....................................................................................Est $125

           
x2886

2886 Memorial Group of 4 Items. For Pte Thomas Bullock of Que-
bec who served with the Canadian Infantry and was killed in 
action at Vimy and his remains not located. Includes a hand 
tinted 6” x 10” picture, an Imperial War Graves Letter from 
29 June 1928 stating his name would be on the Vimy Memo-
rial and 2 George V offi cial documents. A rare group removed 
from a memorial frame. These seldom come on the market. 
Some tape stains, else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

           
2887 PC Giant Vimy Ridge Postcard. Canadian front trenches from 

the 1917 battle, 23” long x 9” high, in full colour by Stubbs. 
Maybe world’s largest postcard? Owner states it is the only 
one known, a museum caliber item. It has a note at the top 
with a date of 1933, possibly from when it was produced? A 
few spots of minor damage, and tape on the back repairing 
two small tears, else fi ne and impressive.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2888 Black Watch Wounded Veteran Folio.  Four pages by Red-
path on Pte Arthur K. Herman, severely wounded at Vimy 
Ridge, the 13th Black Watch soldier lost his leg. Contains 
interesting quotes from his speaking tour. Very scarce, some 
damage on the back, else good.

 .................................................................................... Est $175
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x2889

2889 Stereo View Cards. 3 different, Vimy Battle scene card #72 
and #165, same views of dead soldiers taken 9 April 1917 
and a view of a 1917 memorial cross monument. Very poi-
gnant scenes. Scarce items, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2890 French Journal L’Illustration 25 July 1936. Special edition 
for the Vimy Monument Dedication Ceremony, 40 pages, ex-
cellent.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2891 Theatre Poster and Vimy Race Horse Newspaper. Unusual 
lot of 2 items; A small movie poster for Petticoat Fever play-
ing at the Vimy Theatre in Vegreville Alberta circa 1936 and 
a 1955 Sport Express paper featuring a race horse named 
Vimy. Very unusual, few stains else fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2892 Byng Quotation Poster Print 12” x 16” with quotes from Ju-
lian Byng, 1st viscount Byng of Vimy plus others with a map 
upper right of the battle area. Very unusual and fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

           
x2893

2893 Offi cial Press Photo and a Print. Press photo of the Vimy 
Monument dedication ceremony from 26 July 1936 8” x 10” 
black and white. Also a coloured print of a 12” x 18” painting 
of the battle. Nice display items. Very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2894  Balance of the Vimy Collection. Nice lot of covers and 
cards etc. Includes two 1917 Christmas greeting cards from 
the Canadian Army, 7 Vimy pilgrimage covers with cachets 
mailed from England, France, Canada, and Belgium and an 
unused 2c red Admiral postal card from the Canadian Vimy 
Memorial Church in Montreal. Mostly fi ne to very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2895 /*/** Worldwide Birds Large Holding of Stamps and 
Covers, with many covers, fi rst day covers and post cards, 
souvenir sheets, stamp singles and sets, booklets, cinderel-
las, presentation folders, all in stock sheets, album pages, 
glassines, envelopes, 102 cards, etc. We note a stockbook 
fi lled with mint souvenir sheets (many cataloguing in the 
$10-$20 range), a package of 102 cards containing all dif-
ferent MNH sets (these cataloguing $375 alone), some very 
nice British Commonwealth and Worldwide sets and singles 
mounted on pages, with a very high total catalogue value. Ap-
pears to be all different, with several thousands in all.

 .................................................................................... Est $500

Foreign -- Kiloware

2896 /*/** Worldwide Banker’s Box Filled to the Top With 
Loose Mostly Off Paper, with used and mint, including never 
hinged, from a huge number of different countries, with early 
to modern. We note some on paper (cut close) but majority 
are off. Total weight, including box is 20 lbs and probably 
many tens of thousands. Inspect for possible better.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

2897 /*/** Worldwide Large Carton ¾ Filled With Loose 
Mostly On Paper, with used and mint, including never hinged, 
from a huge number of different countries, with early to mod-
ern. We note some off paper but majority are on. Total weight, 
including box is 40 lbs and probably many tens of thousands. 
Inspect for possible better.

 .................................................................................... Est $250

Collectibles and Memorabilia

2898  Group of Three Framed Lunar New Year Uncut Press Sheets, 
includes #1884ii 2001 Year of the Snake, #2016ii 2004 Year 
of the Monkey and #2084ii 2005 Year of the Rooster. Each 
is attractively mounted and professionally framed with gold or 
black frame.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2899  Framed Portraits of Queen Victoria and 11 Modern Litho 
Posters, with outstanding lithography and subject matter that 
includes beer, wildlife, motorcycles. Interesting group.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

Collecting Supplies

2900  Box of Mostly Stockbooks, with 9 stockbooks (some of them 
new) with two x 32-pages and rest mostly 16 pages. Also a 
brand new Stanley Gibbons Great Britain spring back album 
with pages up to 1977. Also several thousand glassines, 
mostly new and still in packages, mostly small sizes. Includes 
two boxes of 1,000 each #4 size glassines. Lastly a few pack-
ages of stamp mounts.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2901  Supplies, includes glassines, open packs of mounts (worth 
the estimate alone), magnifi ers, hinges, Canada supple-
ments, Vario pages, a half-size red box, 2005 Scott Classic 
catalogue and more.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2902  Eleven Used Scott Albums with Pages, includes a 2-volume 
World with pages to 1949, a 3-volume Canada with pages 
from 1851 to 2005 (many with mounts on the pages), plus 
6 binders with pages for British Africa, Atlantic, Americas, Eu-
rope, Asia and Pacifi c including Australia and New Zealand. 
Mostly fi ne or better.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2903  Stock Books and Binders Box and Large Plastic Bin includes 
4 x large sheet albums with pages including a Unisafe album 
with slip case like new, 6 x medium to large Unisafe stock books 
with white or black pages, empty Schaubek album binder only, 
loose manila stock pages and 15 x empty 3 ring binders one 
with slip case. Mostly lightly used fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read carefully)

1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public 
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various consign-
ors.  By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an agent, via 
Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, website, or any 
other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees to all of the follow-
ing Terms and Conditions of Sale.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
buyer.  The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged by 
the auctioneer.  The purchase price payable by the buyer will be the 
sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of the ham-
mer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax which may 
be due on the sale.  

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.  The auctioneer 
shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any bid be-
lieved by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any lot prior to 
sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and to act on behalf of 
the vendor.  In the event of any dispute, the auctioneer’s decision shall 
be fi nal. Sparks will execute bidding instructions on behalf of clients, 
but will not be responsible for any errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the sale, 
Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be delivered.  
Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full within fi ve days 
from the date of sale.  Accounts more than thirty days in arrears will 
be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per month.  All expenses in-
curred in securing payment from delinquent accounts will be charged to 
the defaulter.  A fee of $100.00 will be charged for any cheque returned 
for insuffi cient funds.

5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS.  Payment may be made by 
bank draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. bank, 
Canadian or International postal money order, cash or credit card (VISA 
and MasterCard only). Please note: Effective August 1, 2014, we will 
be charging a 2.5% convenience fee to process Visa & MasterCard 
payments. Payment in U.S. funds is acceptable at the same rate which 
Sparks can purchase Canadian Funds at our bank (2.5% percent above 
the mid-market rate).  Contact us if you require the exact amount owed 
in U.S. funds.  Credit cards will be processed in Canadian Funds.

6. Buyers from Canada will be charged Federal GST or HST. Absentee 
bidders resident outside Canada are not liable for Canadian taxes if 
purchases are delivered outside of Canada.  See shipping instructions.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on behalf 
of the seller.

8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and agrees 
to pay for prescribed shipping costs.

9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be available 
in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction Network, 
there is a chance of technical error.  In that event the auctioneer’s deci-
sion will be fi nal.  If discovered before the sale a notice will be posted 
on sparks-auctions.com.  Opening bids will be available on the websites 
and will be updated.  These are only provided as a service to bidders 
and Sparks does not guarantee their completeness or accuracy.

10. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is returnable, 
but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt.  All disputed lots 
must be returned intact with the original packing material.  The follow-
ing lots may not be returned for any reason: Lots containing ten or more 
items; any lot described with “faults”  or “defects” may not be returned 
because of any fault or defect.  No illustrated lots may be returned be-
cause of centering, margins or other factors shown in the illustrations.

11.  All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes to 
obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, an 
extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement of the 
auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) the purchase 
price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must be submitted to 

the mutually acceptable expertizing committee with a properly executed 
application form within 14 days of the sale, (3) a copy of the application 
form must be given to Sparks, (4) unless prior arrangements are made, 
extensions are granted for a period of up to 100 days;  (5) if in the opin-
ion of the authority the lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed, 
the purchaser shall receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price 
plus costs of certifi cation up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or 
marked are not returnable.  It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let 
this happen.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Unless specifi c other arrangements are made between the buyer and 
Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:
a) Single or multiple lots that fi t into one or more regular EXPRESS 
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature required.  
These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, packaging, 
or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post or 
FedEx with signature required.  If bulky lots have a value in excess of 
$1000 they will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature required.  
This category of lots will usually be charged an additional handling or 
packaging fee.

To the USA:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature required 
and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by UPS ground or FedEx 
Ground with signature required.  This category of lots will usually be 
charged an additional handling or packaging fee. 

Overseas:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Registered or Xpress Mail with 
signature required and no extra handling, packaging or insurance fees.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only.  We 
reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by Fed-Ex.

Consignments
 If you are planning to consign material, it is to 
your advantage to do so early.  This gives our lot-
ting team suffi cient time to properly lot, describe 
and catalogue your property.  

consign@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336
844-252-2032 toll-free

AGENTS

We can recommend the following 4 agents.

 John Beddows Peter Rennie
 705-495-3134 450-218-1616
 jlw@onlink.net peter.e.rennie@videotron.ca

 Doug Lingard Nick Martin
 613-737-4864 nick@loveauctions.co.uk
 lingardd@istar.ca (44) 012 0546 0968
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Notes on catalogue values and reference

Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered.  These are 
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp 
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the 
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue. 
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value; 
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can 
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue 
price.
 
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade 
specifi ed. For Scott this grade is very fi ne. For Unitrade we 
use the grade specifi ed at the start of the textual description.  
Thus a “fi ne” collection will have all stamps added at the fi ne 
price.  We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and 
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps.  A lightly penciled 
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue 
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive 
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each 
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used.  If there is a vari-
ance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.  
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of 
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.  
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not 
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of 
catalogue value.

2017 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
2017 Scott Classic and US Specialized
2016 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2015 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG) values in £
2007 or later Michel Catalogues of the World (Mi) values in €
2009 The Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue 
     by E.S.J. Van Dam

Other Specialized catalogues as noted in descriptions.

The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as 
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

$5 - $100 $5 $3200 - $7000 $200
$110 - $250 $10 $7500 - $15,000 $500
$275 - $750 $25 $16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$800 - $1500 $50 $32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
$1600 - $3100 $100 above $50,000 $5,000 

1) Please bid using the increments above.  All bids not 
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the 
appropriate amount.

2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids 
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid 
sheet.

3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have 
entered your bids you will receive a computer gener-
ated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you 
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulg-
ing the high bid.  You then have the option of updating 
your bids.  If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of 
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate 
box and including your email address.

4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to 
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the 
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used 
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or ex-
actly the same as your bid but was received after yours.  
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will 
be successful.  We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during 
the auction.  This must be arranged well in advance of 
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to re-
fuse telephone bidding at any given time.  Sparks will not 
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder 
cannot be contacted.  Applicable telephone expenses will 
be charged to telephone bidders.

6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one 
week before the auction.  (With one week to go most 
of these will be well below the fi nal price).  New open-
ing bids will be updated at least daily.  If you see that 
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot 
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus 
on other lots of interest to you.  Sparks will not be held 
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids 
provided before the sale.

7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a 
specifi ed dollar fi gure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate 
fi gure.  This feature allows you to bid with the confi dence 
that you will not be fi nancially embarrassed if you are 
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a 
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many 
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of 
these.

8) With currencies fl uctuating as widely as they do it is 
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and 
U.S. dollars.  However you can specify the limit of your 
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to 
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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BID SHEET
Public Auction #23 — January 31st, February 1st and 2nd, 2017

SPARKS AUCTIONS
1550 Carling Avenue, Suite 202, Ottawa, ON, K1Z 8S8

Telephone: (613) 567-3336    844-252-2032 toll-free    FAX: (613) 567-2972
Email: info@sparks-auctions.com    www.sparks-auctions.com

Your name and full mailing address:(please print):

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

Daytime telephone______________________________________

Fax:___________________________________________________

Email:_________________________________________________

PLEASE LIST ADDITIONAL BIDS ON REVERSE OR COPY TO LIST ADDITIONAL BIDS
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Corrections & Updates

AUCTION #23 CORRECTIONS TO LOT
DESCRIPTIONS
Last updated Wednesday, February 1st, 2017 at 8:30am EST

LOT# Correction

Lot 9 Accompanied by a 1986 Greene Foundation certificate.

Lot
20

We strongly suggest a certificate for this stamp.

Lot
23

This stamp is the re-entry from position 52 [not the major re-entry
from position 29].

A Traditional Philatelic Auction House — Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada

Home About Us ∠ Auction #25 ∠ Auctions Archive ∠ BNAPS Bookstore ∠

"

https://sparks-auctions.com/
https://sparks-auctions.com/
https://sparks-auctions.com/about-us/
https://sparks-auctions.com/auction-25/
https://sparks-auctions.com/catalogues/
https://sparks-auctions.com/bnapsbooks/
https://sparks-auctions.com/auction-23/corrections-updates/#


Lot
93

Opened on three sides and stamp may not belong.

Lot
171

Hinged in selvedge.

Lot
289

This variety is in fact listed in Unitrade, CV $300 on cover.

Lot
380

Estimate $275 [not CV].

Lot
408

No certificate.

Lot
458

Withdrawn.

Lot
564

Hinged as re-inforcement [not hinge remnants].

Lot
777

This imperf pair is on Peterborough paper, [not the Rolland paper].
Catalogue Value is correct.

Lot
778

This imperf pair is on Peterborough paper, [not the Rolland paper].
Catalogue Value is correct.

Lot
834

#O6 Upper left block is hinged.

Lot
784

Canada #1359g var is indeed listed in Unitrade, CV $1000 as noted.

Lot
893

Withdrawn.

Lot
897

Withdrawn.

Lot #716-731 set is used, #708-710, #713-715 are mint lightly hinged.



2107

Lot
2290

Estimate C$200 [not Coutts CV].

Lot
2577

#C1 mint hinged with perf separation, repaired top selvedge.

Lot
2745

Not a hingeless album.

Lot
3013

This is a front [not a cover].

Lot
3056

Some timemarks missing (#1, 8, 9, 14, 17).

Lot
3144

There are four covers from WINDSOR, NS, and one from SYDNEY NS.

Lot
3209

This is Laurentides [not Lobtiniere].

Lot
3216

This is the earliest known date [not latest].

Lot
3286

One of the covers is brittle and has suffered some slight damage
during auction preparation.

Lot
3350

This is Hagersville Ontario (not Harriston).

Lot
3656

There are no Type IV.

Lot
3762

At least three covers in this lot are Hammer 5.

Lot
3780

The one cent Leaf card is Hammer 4.
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Prices Realized for Sparks Auctions's Sale 23, Jan. 31-Feb. 2 .

Lot No. Realized
1 C$ 800
2 C$ 325
3 C$ 800
4 C$ 350
5 C$ 500
6 C$ 725
7 C$ 425
8 C$ 850
9 C$ 1,350
10 C$ 160
11 C$ 130
12 C$ 160
13 C$ 450
14 C$ 250
15 C$ 425
16 C$ 575
17 C$ 130
18 C$ 375
19 C$ 450
20 C$ 950

Lot No. Realized
21 C$ 1,600
22 C$ 600
23 C$ 1,050
24 C$ 100
25 C$ 230
26 C$ 180
27 C$ 600
28 C$ 425
29 C$ 600
30 C$ 1,450
31 C$ 3,600
32 C$ 2,300
33 C$ 525
34 C$ 230
35 C$ 220
36 C$ 350
37 C$ 900
38 C$ 550
39 C$ 350
40 C$ 1,050

Lot No. Realized
41 C$ 2,500
42 C$ 300
43 C$ 230
44 C$ 800
45 C$ 1,450
46 C$ 675
47 C$ 500
48 C$ 500
49 C$ 500
50 C$ 375
51 C$ 375
52 C$ 170
53 C$ 160
54 C$ 325
55 C$ 160
56 C$ 525
57 C$ 325
58 C$ 190
59 C$ 1,050
60 C$ 700

Lot No. Realized
61 C$ 6,000
62 C$ 110
63 C$ 160
64 C$ 130
65 C$ 275
66 C$ 900
67 C$ 120
68 C$ 1,050
69 C$ 425
70 C$ 425
71 C$ 525
72 C$ 400
73 C$ 850
74 C$ 2,600
75 C$ 1,700
76 C$ 375
77 C$ 725
78 C$ 275
79 C$ 160
80 C$ 950

Lot No. Realized
81 C$ 950
82 C$ 575
83 C$ 400
84 C$ 190
85 C$ 1,200
86 C$ 130
87 C$ 20
88 C$ 120
89 C$ 130
90 C$ 300
91 C$ 95
92 C$ 110
94 C$ 725
95 C$ 130
96 C$ 675
97 C$ 275
98 C$ 110
99 C$ 850
100 C$ 100
101 C$ 5,800

Lot No. Realized
102 C$ 425
103 C$ 375
104 C$ 900
105 C$ 475
106 C$ 425
107 C$ 475
108 C$ 325
109 C$ 450
110 C$ 110
111 C$ 475
112 C$ 625
113 C$ 475
114 C$ 1,050
115 C$ 575
116 C$ 60
117 C$ 650
118 C$ 575
119 C$ 475
120 C$ 575
121 C$ 575

Lot No. Realized
122 C$ 350
123 C$ 625
124 C$ 425
125 C$ 575
126 C$ 1,150
127 C$ 725
128 C$ 300
129 C$ 425
130 C$ 70
131 C$ 500
132 C$ 65
133 C$ 230
134 C$ 160
135 C$ 120
136 C$ 180
137 C$ 2,800
138 C$ 425
139 C$ 400
140 C$ 1,050
141 C$ 1,050

Lot No. Realized
142 C$ 230
143 C$ 725
144 C$ 2,400
145 C$ 160
146 C$ 425
147 C$ 900
148 C$ 2,000
149 C$ 3,400
150 C$ 275
151 C$ 1,600
152 C$ 525
153 C$ 65
154 C$ 45
155 C$ 150
156 C$ 325
157 C$ 300
158 C$ 130
159 C$ 100
160 C$ 180
161 C$ 180

Lot No. Realized
162 C$ 210
163 C$ 1,250
164 C$ 1,250
165 C$ 210
166 C$ 75
167 C$ 110
168 C$ 140
169 C$ 850
170 C$ 375
171 C$ 210
172 C$ 800
173 C$ 75
174 C$ 200
175 C$ 600
176 C$ 275
177 C$ 95
178 C$ 150
179 C$ 210
180 C$ 425
181 C$ 85

Lot No. Realized
182 C$ 100
183 C$ 1,600
184 C$ 275
185 C$ 525
186 C$ 150
187 C$ 625
188 C$ 210
189 C$ 350
190 C$ 150
191 C$ 275
192 C$ 170
193 C$ 950
194 C$ 425
195 C$ 160
196 C$ 110
197 C$ 190
198 C$ 90
199 C$ 160
200 C$ 700
201 C$ 625

Lot No. Realized
202 C$ 325
203 C$ 700
204 C$ 625
205 C$ 1,150
206 C$ 40
207 C$ 60
208 C$ 75
209 C$ 160
210 C$ 65
211 C$ 95
212 C$ 140
213 C$ 1,900
214 C$ 170
215 C$ 1,600
216 C$ 475
217 C$ 1,800
218 C$ 675
219 C$ 65
220 C$ 100
221 C$ 325

Lot No. Realized
222 C$ 400
223 C$ 70
224 C$ 170
225 C$ 625
226 C$ 1,800
227 C$ 625
228 C$ 625
229 C$ 1,100
230 C$ 95
231 C$ 1,900
232 C$ 1,450
233 C$ 450
234 C$ 140
235 C$ 140
237 C$ 110
238 C$ 160
239 C$ 1,800
240 C$ 50
241 C$ 70
242 C$ 75

Lot No. Realized
243 C$ 300
244 C$ 55
245 C$ 75
246 C$ 725
247 C$ 80
248 C$ 110
249 C$ 150
250 C$ 60

Lot No. Realized
263 C$ 45
264 C$ 45
265 C$ 150
266 C$ 2,500
267 C$ 350
268 C$ 2,400
269 C$ 850
270 C$ 20

Lot No. Realized
283 C$ 500
284 C$ 210
285 C$ 3,300
286 C$ 1,450
287 C$ 1,450
288 C$ 1,450
289 C$ 275
290 C$ 525

Lot No. Realized
303 C$ 300
304 C$ 130
305 C$ 160
306 C$ 110
307 C$ 450
308 C$ 170
309 C$ 120
310 C$ 25

Lot No. Realized
323 C$ 170
324 C$ 375
325 C$ 425
326 C$ 275
327 C$ 375
328 C$ 475
329 C$ 1,900
330 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
343 C$ 625
344 C$ 2,700
345 C$ 900
346 C$ 55
347 C$ 250
348 C$ 80
349 C$ 425
350 C$ 80
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251 C$ 170
252 C$ 75
253 C$ 55
254 C$ 325
255 C$ 190
256 C$ 170
257 C$ 40
258 C$ 95
259 C$ 120
260 C$ 140
261 C$ 65
262 C$ 50

271 C$ 2,400
272 C$ 1,050
273 C$ 95
274 C$ 60
275 C$ 50
276 C$ 60
277 C$ 35
278 C$ 210
279 C$ 95
280 C$ 950
281 C$ 425
282 C$ 300

291 C$ 475
292 C$ 190
293 C$ 40
294 C$ 130
295 C$ 950
296 C$ 400
297 C$ 1,700
298 C$ 240
299 C$ 70
300 C$ 70
301 C$ 300
302 C$ 300

311 C$ 150
312 C$ 85
313 C$ 130
314 C$ 75
315 C$ 15
316 C$ 25
317 C$ 60
318 C$ 85
319 C$ 250
320 C$ 210
321 C$ 350
322 C$ 100

331 C$ 350
332 C$ 4,200
333 C$ 160
334 C$ 575
335 C$ 160
336 C$ 140
337 C$ 400
338 C$ 2,000
339 C$ 1,150
340 C$ 325
341 C$ 1,900
342 C$ 2,400

351 C$ 30
352 C$ 300
353 C$ 240
354 C$ 275
355 C$ 75
356 C$ 400
357 C$ 800
358 C$ 250
359 C$ 475
360 C$ 475
361 C$ 375
362 C$ 75

Lot No. Realized
363 C$ 180
364 C$ 325
365 C$ 90
366 C$ 70
367 C$ 300
368 C$ 950
369 C$ 725
370 C$ 575
371 C$ 500
372 C$ 140
373 C$ 575
374 C$ 525
375 C$ 300
376 C$ 100
377 C$ 500
378 C$ 425
379 C$ 325
380 C$ 100
381 C$ 1,800
382 C$ 220

Lot No. Realized
401 C$ 210
402 C$ 170
403 C$ 350
404 C$ 325
405 C$ 230
406 C$ 90
407 C$ 100
408 C$ 170
409 C$ 110
410 C$ 75
411 C$ 325
412 C$ 70
413 C$ 40
414 C$ 220
415 C$ 75
416 C$ 130
417 C$ 55
418 C$ 70
419 C$ 90
420 C$ 150

Lot No. Realized
421 C$ 425
422 C$ 250
423 C$ 95
424 C$ 200
425 C$ 45
426 C$ 130
427 C$ 120
428 C$ 650
429 C$ 950
430 C$ 230
431 C$ 220
432 C$ 120
433 C$ 65
434 C$ 50
435 C$ 150
436 C$ 150
437 C$ 180
438 C$ 110
439 C$ 120
440 C$ 275

Lot No. Realized
441 C$ 120
442 C$ 140
443 C$ 160
444 C$ 275
445 C$ 70
446 C$ 140
447 C$ 150
448 C$ 110
449 C$ 100
450 C$ 140
451 C$ 210
452 C$ 275
453 C$ 80
454 C$ 100
455 C$ 170
456 C$ 250
457 C$ 190
459 C$ 140
460 C$ 100
461 C$ 80

Lot No. Realized
462 C$ 90
463 C$ 120
464 C$ 50
465 C$ 50
466 C$ 70
467 C$ 80
468 C$ 50
469 C$ 180
470 C$ 45
471 C$ 70
472 C$ 150
473 C$ 200
474 C$ 60
475 C$ 130
476 C$ 60
477 C$ 210
478 C$ 130
479 C$ 70
480 C$ 100
481 C$ 90

Lot No. Realized
482 C$ 65
483 C$ 65
484 C$ 190
485 C$ 110
486 C$ 65
487 C$ 55
488 C$ 65
489 C$ 100
490 C$ 130
491 C$ 90
492 C$ 850
493 C$ 85
494 C$ 80
495 C$ 250
496 C$ 190
497 C$ 50
498 C$ 90
499 C$ 240
500 C$ 325
501 C$ 180

Lot No. Realized
502 C$ 55
503 C$ 350
504 C$ 130
505 C$ 120
506 C$ 275
507 C$ 60
508 C$ 60
509 C$ 325
510 C$ 200
511 C$ 20
512 C$ 275
513 C$ 180
514 C$ 170
515 C$ 250
516 C$ 200
517 C$ 70
518 C$ 60
519 C$ 200
520 C$ 75
521 C$ 210

Lot No. Realized
522 C$ 170
523 C$ 50
524 C$ 60
525 C$ 250
526 C$ 400
527 C$ 85
528 C$ 85
529 C$ 90
530 C$ 110
531 C$ 400
532 C$ 110
533 C$ 180
534 C$ 575
535 C$ 110
536 C$ 65
537 C$ 80
538 C$ 400
539 C$ 90
540 C$ 70
541 C$ 110

Lot No. Realized
542 C$ 150
543 C$ 55
544 C$ 240
545 C$ 625
546 C$ 425
547 C$ 950
548 C$ 650
549 C$ 275
550 C$ 55
551 C$ 150
552 C$ 110
553 C$ 250
554 C$ 725
555 C$ 70
556 C$ 190
557 C$ 190
558 C$ 70
559 C$ 120
560 C$ 140
561 C$ 140

Lot No. Realized
562 C$ 250
563 C$ 55
564 C$ 160
565 C$ 425
566 C$ 30
567 C$ 130
568 C$ 425
569 C$ 250
570 C$ 150
571 C$ 100
572 C$ 275
573 C$ 55
574 C$ 300
575 C$ 85
576 C$ 140
577 C$ 50
578 C$ 140
579 C$ 200
580 C$ 120
581 C$ 325

Lot No. Realized
582 C$ 140
583 C$ 1,700
584 C$ 1,600
585 C$ 25
586 C$ 55
587 C$ 650
588 C$ 25
589 C$ 20
590 C$ 15
591 C$ 240
592 C$ 50
593 C$ 65
594 C$ 60
595 C$ 325
596 C$ 300
597 C$ 220
598 C$ 230
599 C$ 450
600 C$ 55
601 C$ 180

Lot No. Realized
602 C$ 475
603 C$ 120
604 C$ 40
605 C$ 70
606 C$ 60
607 C$ 190
608 C$ 55
609 C$ 40
610 C$ 15
611 C$ 130
612 C$ 35
613 C$ 85
614 C$ 50
615 C$ 110
616 C$ 95
617 C$ 35
618 C$ 95
619 C$ 40
620 C$ 20
621 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
622 C$ 45
623 C$ 50
624 C$ 45
625 C$ 30

Lot No. Realized
642 C$ 160
643 C$ 80
644 C$ 180
645 C$ 120

Lot No. Realized
662 C$ 50
663 C$ 110
664 C$ 170
665 C$ 160

Lot No. Realized
682 C$ 300
683 C$ 200
684 C$ 140
685 C$ 130

Lot No. Realized
702 C$ 110
703 C$ 300
704 C$ 325
705 C$ 200

Lot No. Realized
722 C$ 250
723 C$ 190
724 C$ 350
725 C$ 65
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626 C$ 60
627 C$ 35
628 C$ 170
629 C$ 20
630 C$ 45
631 C$ 35
632 C$ 150
633 C$ 100
634 C$ 110
635 C$ 55
636 C$ 170
637 C$ 60
638 C$ 130
639 C$ 325
640 C$ 85
641 C$ 45

646 C$ 70
647 C$ 40
648 C$ 65
649 C$ 170
650 C$ 100
651 C$ 60
652 C$ 120
653 C$ 60
654 C$ 140
655 C$ 60
656 C$ 475
657 C$ 70
658 C$ 300
659 C$ 75
660 C$ 55
661 C$ 55

666 C$ 130
667 C$ 150
668 C$ 75
669 C$ 250
670 C$ 275
671 C$ 400
672 C$ 325
673 C$ 90
674 C$ 80
675 C$ 120
676 C$ 130
677 C$ 350
678 C$ 75
679 C$ 180
680 C$ 300
681 C$ 525

686 C$ 100
687 C$ 170
688 C$ 50
689 C$ 90
690 C$ 150
691 C$ 550
692 C$ 95
693 C$ 55
694 C$ 50
695 C$ 725
696 C$ 75
697 C$ 210
698 C$ 300
699 C$ 120
700 C$ 70
701 C$ 55

706 C$ 900
707 C$ 110
708 C$ 200
709 C$ 110
710 C$ 70
711 C$ 110
712 C$ 100
713 C$ 130
714 C$ 40
715 C$ 110
716 C$ 95
717 C$ 110
718 C$ 100
719 C$ 160
720 C$ 110
721 C$ 1,500

726 C$ 65
727 C$ 130
728 C$ 70
729 C$ 130
730 C$ 95
731 C$ 130
732 C$ 130
733 C$ 110
734 C$ 90
735 C$ 20
736 C$ 100
737 C$ 55
738 C$ 75
739 C$ 240
740 C$ 85
741 C$ 150

Lot No. Realized
742 C$ 85
743 C$ 45
744 C$ 65
745 C$ 40
746 C$ 80
747 C$ 40
748 C$ 40
749 C$ 110
750 C$ 40
751 C$ 20
752 C$ 75
753 C$ 170
754 C$ 65
755 C$ 110
756 C$ 60
757 C$ 50
758 C$ 30
759 C$ 70
760 C$ 325
761 C$ 110

Lot No. Realized
762 C$ 75
763 C$ 30
764 C$ 40
765 C$ 20
766 C$ 60
767 C$ 75
768 C$ 85
769 C$ 35
770 C$ 150
771 C$ 210
772 C$ 35
773 C$ 425
774 C$ 240
775 C$ 85
776 C$ 35
777 C$ 35
778 C$ 35
779 C$ 25
780 C$ 85
781 C$ 100

Lot No. Realized
782 C$ 100
783 C$ 90
784 C$ 75
785 C$ 55
786 C$ 90
787 C$ 60
788 C$ 275
789 C$ 25
790 C$ 20
791 C$ 40
792 C$ 40
793 C$ 45
794 C$ 150
795 C$ 120
796 C$ 230
797 C$ 35
798 C$ 40
799 C$ 250
800 C$ 100
801 C$ 200

Lot No. Realized
802 C$ 30
803 C$ 35
804 C$ 40
805 C$ 350
806 C$ 90
807 C$ 120
808 C$ 400
809 C$ 85
810 C$ 45
811 C$ 160
812 C$ 65
813 C$ 95
814 C$ 70
815 C$ 210
816 C$ 65
817 C$ 75
818 C$ 100
819 C$ 90
820 C$ 95
821 C$ 60

Lot No. Realized
822 C$ 90
823 C$ 60
824 C$ 95
825 C$ 60
826 C$ 120
827 C$ 120
828 C$ 65
829 C$ 70
830 C$ 40
831 C$ 150
832 C$ 120
833 C$ 40
834 C$ 70
835 C$ 75
836 C$ 80
837 C$ 325
838 C$ 55
839 C$ 220
840 C$ 75
841 C$ 70

Lot No. Realized
842 C$ 30
843 C$ 75
844 C$ 80
845 C$ 120
846 C$ 70
847 C$ 475
848 C$ 100
849 C$ 400
850 C$ 45
851 C$ 200
852 C$ 50
853 C$ 45
854 C$ 110
855 C$ 230
856 C$ 110
857 C$ 110
858 C$ 250
859 C$ 160
860 C$ 60
861 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
862 C$ 25
863 C$ 50
864 C$ 40
865 C$ 95
866 C$ 80
867 C$ 80
868 C$ 170
869 C$ 100
870 C$ 95
871 C$ 110
872 C$ 50
873 C$ 375
874 C$ 50
875 C$ 85
876 C$ 160
877 C$ 150
878 C$ 55
879 C$ 85
880 C$ 80
881 C$ 25

Lot No. Realized
882 C$ 90
883 C$ 45
884 C$ 50
885 C$ 60
886 C$ 65
887 C$ 90
888 C$ 35
889 C$ 35
890 C$ 180
891 C$ 170
892 C$ 200
894 C$ 150
895 C$ 50
896 C$ 210
898 C$ 240
899 C$ 130
900 C$ 140
901 C$ 180
902 C$ 140
903 C$ 120

Lot No. Realized
904 C$ 85
905 C$ 70
906 C$ 75
907 C$ 65
908 C$ 120
909 C$ 45
910 C$ 50
911 C$ 150
912 C$ 85
913 C$ 55
914 C$ 300
915 C$ 475
916 C$ 65
917 C$ 130
918 C$ 95
919 C$ 95
920 C$ 110
921 C$ 80
922 C$ 275
923 C$ 325

Lot No. Realized
924 C$ 70
925 C$ 85
926 C$ 65
928 C$ 300
929 C$ 80
930 C$ 90
931 C$ 130
932 C$ 95
933 C$ 65
934 C$ 110
935 C$ 80
936 C$ 300
937 C$ 95
938 C$ 110
939 C$ 160
940 C$ 85
941 C$ 100
942 C$ 110
943 C$ 80
944 C$ 210

Lot No. Realized
945 C$ 140
946 C$ 130
947 C$ 110
948 C$ 325
949 C$ 40
950 C$ 300
951 C$ 110
952 C$ 375
953 C$ 400
954 C$ 170
955 C$ 110
956 C$ 275
957 C$ 85
958 C$ 85
959 C$ 110
960 C$ 45
961 C$ 75
962 C$ 20
963 C$ 80
964 C$ 80

Lot No. Realized
965 C$ 210
966 C$ 150
967 C$ 65
968 C$ 425
969 C$ 575
970 C$ 100
971 C$ 450
972 C$ 800
973 C$ 200
974 C$ 110
975 C$ 240
976 C$ 160
977 C$ 725
978 C$ 210
979 C$ 180
980 C$ 250
981 C$ 625
982 C$ 210
983 C$ 220
984 C$ 300

Lot No. Realized Lot No. Realized Lot No. Realized Lot No. Realized Lot No. Realized Lot No. Realized
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985 C$ 325
986 C$ 190
987 C$ 130
988 C$ 300
989 C$ 400
990 C$ 450
991 C$ 500
2001 C$ 220
2002 C$ 130
2003 C$ 300
2004 C$ 450
2005 C$ 200
2006 C$ 170
2007 C$ 4,000
2008 C$ 75
2009 C$ 275
2010 C$ 160
2011 C$ 140
2012 C$ 120
2013 C$ 150

2014 C$ 160
2015 C$ 150
2016 C$ 130
2017 C$ 190
2018 C$ 65
2019 C$ 130
2020 C$ 140
2021 C$ 80
2022 C$ 130
2023 C$ 140
2024 C$ 110
2025 C$ 190
2026 C$ 140
2027 C$ 100
2028 C$ 130
2029 C$ 220
2030 C$ 65
2031 C$ 180
2032 C$ 160
2033 C$ 275

2034 C$ 80
2035 C$ 170
2036 C$ 45
2037 C$ 70
2038 C$ 190
2039 C$ 130
2040 C$ 250
2041 C$ 625
2042 C$ 110
2043 C$ 15
2044 C$ 160
2045 C$ 85
2046 C$ 110
2047 C$ 80
2048 C$ 325
2049 C$ 220
2050 C$ 75
2051 C$ 45
2052 C$ 75
2053 C$ 90

2054 C$ 55
2055 C$ 35
2056 C$ 90
2057 C$ 150
2058 C$ 60
2059 C$ 65
2060 C$ 300
2061 C$ 95
2062 C$ 95
2063 C$ 30
2064 C$ 140
2065 C$ 170
2066 C$ 325
2067 C$ 30
2068 C$ 35
2069 C$ 130
2070 C$ 325
2071 C$ 325
2072 C$ 300
2073 C$ 275

2074 C$ 80
2075 C$ 130
2076 C$ 95
2077 C$ 150
2078 C$ 70
2079 C$ 95
2101 C$ 85
2102 C$ 140
2103 C$ 275
2104 C$ 150
2105 C$ 70
2106 C$ 400
2107 C$ 575
2108 C$ 110
2109 C$ 30
2110 C$ 1,600
2111 C$ 325
2112 C$ 325
2113 C$ 350
2114 C$ 40

2115 C$ 40
2116 C$ 5
2117 C$ 35
2118 C$ 45
2119 C$ 85
2120 C$ 85
2121 C$ 80
2122 C$ 120
2123 C$ 60
2124 C$ 1,750
2125 C$ 130
2126 C$ 300
2127 C$ 425
2128 C$ 110
2129 C$ 150
2130 C$ 180
2131 C$ 100
2132 C$ 110
2133 C$ 85
2134 C$ 95

Lot No. Realized
2135 C$ 25
2136 C$ 180
2137 C$ 150
2138 C$ 300
2139 C$ 90
2140 C$ 55
2141 C$ 80
2142 C$ 150
2143 C$ 110
2144 C$ 110
2145 C$ 50
2146 C$ 35
2147 C$ 35
2148 C$ 80
2149 C$ 160
2150 C$ 55
2151 C$ 65
2152 C$ 70
2153 C$ 60
2154 C$ 30

Lot No. Realized
2155 C$ 45
2156 C$ 55
2157 C$ 325
2158 C$ 15
2159 C$ 60
2160 C$ 25
2161 C$ 45
2162 C$ 50
2163 C$ 110
2164 C$ 85
2165 C$ 120
2166 C$ 180
2201 C$ 45
2202 C$ 25
2203 C$ 45
2204 C$ 30
2205 C$ 140
2206 C$ 95
2207 C$ 100
2208 C$ 90

Lot No. Realized
2209 C$ 210
2210 C$ 550
2211 C$ 40
2212 C$ 95
2213 C$ 80
2214 C$ 50
2215 C$ 350
2216 C$ 60
2217 C$ 75
2218 C$ 70
2219 C$ 25
2220 C$ 230
2221 C$ 325
2222 C$ 130
2223 C$ 210
2224 C$ 45
2225 C$ 650
2226 C$ 170
2227 C$ 275
2228 C$ 210

Lot No. Realized
2229 C$ 120
2230 C$ 80
2231 C$ 65
2232 C$ 15
2233 C$ 60
2234 C$ 50
2235 C$ 80
2236 C$ 40
2237 C$ 130
2238 C$ 75
2239 C$ 95
2240 C$ 50
2241 C$ 40
2242 C$ 90
2243 C$ 100
2244 C$ 35
2245 C$ 55
2246 C$ 55
2247 C$ 160
2248 C$ 40

Lot No. Realized
2249 C$ 25
2250 C$ 35
2251 C$ 25
2252 C$ 50
2253 C$ 20
2254 C$ 140
2255 C$ 75
2256 C$ 200
2257 C$ 50
2258 C$ 100
2259 C$ 85
2260 C$ 100
2261 C$ 140
2262 C$ 55
2263 C$ 90
2264 C$ 160
2265 C$ 45
2266 C$ 35
2267 C$ 120
2268 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
2269 C$ 35
2270 C$ 30
2271 C$ 20
2272 C$ 35
2273 C$ 70
2274 C$ 40
2275 C$ 20
2276 C$ 25
2277 C$ 30
2278 C$ 85
2279 C$ 90
2280 C$ 55
2281 C$ 50
2282 C$ 75
2283 C$ 80
2284 C$ 55
2285 C$ 75
2286 C$ 60
2287 C$ 55
2288 C$ 40

Lot No. Realized
2289 C$ 180
2290 C$ 350
2291 C$ 55
2292 C$ 1,900
2293 C$ 90
2294 C$ 65
2295 C$ 80
2297 C$ 55
2298 C$ 110
2299 C$ 220
2300 C$ 55
2301 C$ 220
2302 C$ 5,400
2303 C$ 140
2304 C$ 160
2305 C$ 525
2306 C$ 65
2307 C$ 600

Lot No. Realized
2310 C$ 240
2311 C$ 625
2312 C$ 220
2313 C$ 220
2314 C$ 160
2315 C$ 120
2316 C$ 35
2317 C$ 110
2318 C$ 800
2319 C$ 150
2320 C$ 240
2321 C$ 90
2322 C$ 20
2323 C$ 400
2324 C$ 120
2325 C$ 240
2326 C$ 35
2327 C$ 120

Lot No. Realized
2330 C$ 450
2331 C$ 210
2332 C$ 240
2333 C$ 210
2334 C$ 210
2335 C$ 190
2336 C$ 160
2337 C$ 160
2338 C$ 220
2339 C$ 50
2340 C$ 90
2341 C$ 10
2342 C$ 90
2343 C$ 275
2344 C$ 160
2345 C$ 200
2346 C$ 30
2347 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
2350 C$ 40
2351 C$ 20
2352 C$ 210
2353 C$ 120
2354 C$ 70
2355 C$ 110
2356 C$ 130
2357 C$ 230
2358 C$ 425
2359 C$ 95
2360 C$ 230
2361 C$ 275
2362 C$ 95
2363 C$ 120
2364 C$ 180
2365 C$ 300
2366 C$ 40
2367 C$ 35

Lot No. Realized
2370 C$ 70
2371 C$ 70
2372 C$ 190
2373 C$ 85
2374 C$ 250
2375 C$ 110
2376 C$ 120
2377 C$ 160
2378 C$ 300
2379 C$ 275
2380 C$ 140
2381 C$ 65
2382 C$ 160
2383 C$ 160
2384 C$ 250
2385 C$ 220
2386 C$ 15
2387 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
2390 C$ 120
2391 C$ 170
2392 C$ 275
2393 C$ 475
2394 C$ 110
2395 C$ 65
2396 C$ 20
2397 C$ 65
2398 C$ 95
2399 C$ 40
2400 C$ 170
2401 C$ 275
2402 C$ 55
2403 C$ 160
2404 C$ 80
2405 C$ 110
2406 C$ 190
2407 C$ 160
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2308 C$ 120
2309 C$ 130

2328 C$ 55
2329 C$ 300

2348 C$ 240
2349 C$ 190

2368 C$ 375
2369 C$ 70

2388 C$ 15
2389 C$ 525

2408 C$ 25
2409 C$ 110

Lot No. Realized
2410 C$ 110
2411 C$ 100
2412 C$ 130
2413 C$ 50
2414 C$ 50
2415 C$ 30
2416 C$ 210
2417 C$ 110
2418 C$ 55
2419 C$ 170
2420 C$ 120
2421 C$ 30
2422 C$ 60
2423 C$ 45
2424 C$ 350
2425 C$ 700
2426 C$ 160
2427 C$ 75
2428 C$ 230
2429 C$ 240

Lot No. Realized
2430 C$ 40
2431 C$ 85
2432 C$ 45
2433 C$ 70
2434 C$ 120
2435 C$ 20
2436 C$ 25
2437 C$ 100
2438 C$ 110
2439 C$ 130
2440 C$ 275
2441 C$ 60
2442 C$ 70
2443 C$ 50
2444 C$ 65
2445 C$ 110
2446 C$ 50
2447 C$ 75
2448 C$ 180
2449 C$ 40

Lot No. Realized
2450 C$ 35
2451 C$ 15
2452 C$ 90
2453 C$ 65
2454 C$ 220
2455 C$ 45
2456 C$ 50
2457 C$ 170
2458 C$ 80
2459 C$ 220
2460 C$ 180
2461 C$ 80
2462 C$ 45
2463 C$ 15
2464 C$ 20
2465 C$ 20
2466 C$ 15
2467 C$ 85
2468 C$ 55
2469 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
2470 C$ 55
2471 C$ 55
2472 C$ 25
2473 C$ 30
2474 C$ 500
2475 C$ 85
2476 C$ 20
2477 C$ 50
2478 C$ 25
2479 C$ 20
2480 C$ 160
2481 C$ 10
2482 C$ 25
2483 C$ 20
2484 C$ 60
2485 C$ 5
2486 C$ 40
2487 C$ 40
2488 C$ 5
2489 C$ 95

Lot No. Realized
2490 C$ 15
2491 C$ 80
2501 C$ 400
2502 C$ 500
2503 C$ 55
2504 C$ 110
2505 C$ 240
2506 C$ 30
2507 C$ 65
2508 C$ 400
2509 C$ 325
2510 C$ 325
2511 C$ 240
2512 C$ 400
2513 C$ 190
2514 C$ 95
2515 C$ 100
2516 C$ 100
2517 C$ 275
2518 C$ 525

Lot No. Realized
2519 C$ 1,500
2520 C$ 275
2521 C$ 85
2522 C$ 475
2523 C$ 100
2524 C$ 375
2525 C$ 450
2526 C$ 1,100
2527 C$ 130
2528 C$ 50
2529 C$ 230
2530 C$ 275
2531 C$ 120
2532 C$ 400
2533 C$ 550
2534 C$ 170
2535 C$ 300
2536 C$ 240
2537 C$ 210
2538 C$ 75

Lot No. Realized
2539 C$ 85
2540 C$ 50
2541 C$ 55
2542 C$ 55
2543 C$ 100
2544 C$ 120
2545 C$ 180
2546 C$ 350
2547 C$ 65
2548 C$ 55
2549 C$ 475
2550 C$ 210
2551 C$ 120
2552 C$ 230
2553 C$ 160
2554 C$ 150
2555 C$ 160
2556 C$ 250
2557 C$ 150
2558 C$ 160

Lot No. Realized
2559 C$ 325
2560 C$ 55
2561 C$ 240
2562 C$ 90
2563 C$ 675
2564 C$ 150
2565 C$ 190
2566 C$ 130
2567 C$ 70
2568 C$ 70
2569 C$ 230
2570 C$ 425
2571 C$ 50
2572 C$ 65
2573 C$ 300
2574 C$ 110
2575 C$ 65
2576 C$ 60
2577 C$ 100
2578 C$ 25

Lot No. Realized
2579 C$ 130
2580 C$ 275
2581 C$ 200
2582 C$ 85
2583 C$ 80
2584 C$ 375
2585 C$ 500
2586 C$ 1,200
2587 C$ 160
2588 C$ 160
2589 C$ 45
2590 C$ 85
2591 C$ 200
2592 C$ 575
2593 C$ 400
2594 C$ 70
2595 C$ 220
2596 C$ 425
2597 C$ 190
2598 C$ 725

Lot No. Realized
2599 C$ 400
2600 C$ 700
2601 C$ 750
2602 C$ 750
2603 C$ 325
2604 C$ 425
2605 C$ 450
2606 C$ 100
2607 C$ 90
2608 C$ 400
2609 C$ 230
2610 C$ 230
2611 C$ 230
2612 C$ 140
2613 C$ 65
2614 C$ 10
2615 C$ 110
2616 C$ 40
2617 C$ 25
2618 C$ 25

Lot No. Realized
2619 C$ 90
2620 C$ 35
2621 C$ 110
2622 C$ 35
2623 C$ 140
2624 C$ 45
2625 C$ 150
2626 C$ 10
2627 C$ 30
2628 C$ 50
2629 C$ 15
2630 C$ 30
2631 C$ 50
2632 C$ 45
2633 C$ 45
2634 C$ 35
2635 C$ 200
2636 C$ 220
2637 C$ 180
2638 C$ 120

Lot No. Realized
2639 C$ 120
2640 C$ 300
2641 C$ 110
2642 C$ 180
2643 C$ 300
2644 C$ 70
2645 C$ 170
2646 C$ 210
2647 C$ 60
2648 C$ 60
2649 C$ 350
2650 C$ 80
2651 C$ 200
2652 C$ 210
2653 C$ 200
2654 C$ 150
2655 C$ 350
2656 C$ 450
2657 C$ 350
2658 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
2659 C$ 70
2660 C$ 75
2661 C$ 750
2662 C$ 50
2663 C$ 200
2664 C$ 65
2665 C$ 160
2666 C$ 350
2667 C$ 110
2668 C$ 90
2669 C$ 120
2670 C$ 150
2671 C$ 95
2672 C$ 325

Lot No. Realized
2679 C$ 130
2680 C$ 100
2681 C$ 95
2682 C$ 65
2683 C$ 110
2684 C$ 1,700
2685 C$ 35
2686 C$ 110
2687 C$ 130
2688 C$ 65
2689 C$ 60
2690 C$ 375
2691 C$ 170
2692 C$ 95

Lot No. Realized
2699 C$ 110
2700 C$ 275
2701 C$ 300
2702 C$ 525
2703 C$ 140
2704 C$ 60
2705 C$ 160
2706 C$ 110
2707 C$ 625
2708 C$ 90
2709 C$ 25
2710 C$ 170
2711 C$ 160
2712 C$ 150

Lot No. Realized
2719 C$ 950
2720 C$ 110
2721 C$ 120
2722 C$ 725
2723 C$ 625
2724 C$ 80
2725 C$ 70
2726 C$ 150
2727 C$ 30
2728 C$ 110
2729 C$ 45
2730 C$ 45
2731 C$ 400
2732 C$ 75

Lot No. Realized
2739 C$ 35
2740 C$ 30
2741 C$ 140
2742 C$ 170
2743 C$ 150
2744 C$ 230
2745 C$ 140
2746 C$ 95
2747 C$ 120
2748 C$ 35
2749 C$ 170
2750 C$ 160
2751 C$ 95
2752 C$ 250

Lot No. Realized
2759 C$ 110
2760 C$ 85
2761 C$ 90
2762 C$ 85
2763 C$ 140
2764 C$ 45
2765 C$ 120
2766 C$ 160
2767 C$ 425
2768 C$ 210
2769 C$ 375
2770 C$ 100
2771 C$ 50
2772 C$ 55
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2673 C$ 120
2674 C$ 220
2675 C$ 150
2676 C$ 95
2677 C$ 200
2678 C$ 120

2693 C$ 120
2694 C$ 40
2695 C$ 95
2696 C$ 130
2697 C$ 130
2698 C$ 150

2713 C$ 275
2714 C$ 325
2715 C$ 110
2716 C$ 80
2717 C$ 70
2718 C$ 350

2733 C$ 140
2734 C$ 40
2735 C$ 65
2736 C$ 170
2737 C$ 140
2738 C$ 95

2753 C$ 130
2754 C$ 120
2755 C$ 70
2756 C$ 220
2757 C$ 70
2758 C$ 375

2773 C$ 55
2774 C$ 75
2775 C$ 190
2776 C$ 75
2777 C$ 210
2778 C$ 200

Lot No. Realized
2779 C$ 60
2780 C$ 550
2781 C$ 725
2782 C$ 110
2783 C$ 150
2784 C$ 75
2785 C$ 45
2786 C$ 45
2787 C$ 80
2788 C$ 65
2789 C$ 30
2790 C$ 15
2791 C$ 190
2792 C$ 80
2793 C$ 650
2794 C$ 110
2795 C$ 35
2796 C$ 350
2797 C$ 110
2798 C$ 450

Lot No. Realized
2799 C$ 160
2800 C$ 120
2801 C$ 65
2802 C$ 60
2803 C$ 15
2804 C$ 30
2805 C$ 45
2806 C$ 65
2807 C$ 50
2808 C$ 110
2809 C$ 170
2810 C$ 65
2811 C$ 425
2812 C$ 110
2813 C$ 25
2814 C$ 625
2815 C$ 220
2816 C$ 55
2817 C$ 30
2818 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
2819 C$ 70
2820 C$ 85
2821 C$ 45
2822 C$ 55
2823 C$ 275
2824 C$ 85
2825 C$ 850
2826 C$ 525
2827 C$ 160
2828 C$ 45
2829 C$ 130
2830 C$ 35
2831 C$ 150
2832 C$ 200
2833 C$ 80
2834 C$ 55
2835 C$ 130
2836 C$ 240
2837 C$ 45
2838 C$ 200

Lot No. Realized
2839 C$ 475
2840 C$ 325
2841 C$ 220
2842 C$ 170
2843 C$ 950
2844 C$ 25
2845 C$ 95
2846 C$ 250
2847 C$ 275
2848 C$ 30
2849 C$ 180
2849A C$ 160
2850 C$ 210
2851 C$ 200
2852 C$ 400
2853 C$ 400
2854 C$ 450
2855 C$ 450
2856 C$ 475
2857 C$ 250

Lot No. Realized
2858 C$ 180
2859 C$ 90
2860 C$ 170
2861 C$ 150
2862 C$ 450
2863 C$ 180
2864 C$ 240
2865 C$ 300
2866 C$ 850
2867 C$ 725
2868 C$ 250
2869 C$ 400
2870 C$ 425
2871 C$ 425
2872 C$ 375
2873 C$ 160
2874 C$ 190
2875 C$ 100
2876 C$ 200
2877 C$ 100

Lot No. Realized
2878 C$ 110
2879 C$ 65
2880 C$ 130
2881 C$ 220
2882 C$ 400
2883 C$ 120
2884 C$ 130
2885 C$ 55
2886 C$ 110
2887 C$ 50
2888 C$ 45
2889 C$ 50
2890 C$ 50
2891 C$ 100
2892 C$ 120
2893 C$ 140
2894 C$ 210
2895 C$ 450
2896 C$ 100
2897 C$ 130

Lot No. Realized
2898 C$ 70
2899 C$ 50
2900 C$ 120
2901 C$ 100
2902 C$ 70
2903 C$ 55
3001 C$ 170
3002 C$ 190
3003 C$ 85
3004 C$ 120
3005 C$ 180
3006 C$ 130
3007 C$ 300
3008 C$ 160
3009 C$ 65
3010 C$ 80
3011 C$ 160
3012 C$ 70
3013 C$ 675
3014 C$ 1,100

Lot No. Realized
3015 C$ 90
3016 C$ 65
3017 C$ 55
3018 C$ 50
3019 C$ 80
3020 C$ 160
3021 C$ 75
3022 C$ 110
3023 C$ 95
3024 C$ 35
3025 C$ 1,100
3026 C$ 30
3027 C$ 55
3028 C$ 30
3029 C$ 150
3030 C$ 85
3031 C$ 75
3032 C$ 55
3033 C$ 75
3034 C$ 30

Lot No. Realized
3035 C$ 450
3036 C$ 300
3037 C$ 90
3038 C$ 4,600
3039 C$ 70
3040 C$ 40
3041 C$ 60
3042 C$ 220
3043 C$ 120
3044 C$ 65
3045 C$ 40
3046 C$ 140
3047 C$ 40
3048 C$ 170
3049 C$ 130
3050 C$ 90
3051 C$ 130
3052 C$ 170
3053 C$ 160
3054 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
3055 C$ 130
3056 C$ 220
3057 C$ 120
3058 C$ 130
3059 C$ 90
3060 C$ 180
3061 C$ 240
3062 C$ 50
3063 C$ 120
3064 C$ 210
3065 C$ 130
3066 C$ 110
3067 C$ 60
3068 C$ 50
3069 C$ 210
3070 C$ 75
3071 C$ 180
3072 C$ 75
3073 C$ 65
3074 C$ 130

Lot No. Realized
3075 C$ 45
3076 C$ 190
3077 C$ 600
3078 C$ 75
3079 C$ 65
3080 C$ 50
3081 C$ 50
3082 C$ 45
3083 C$ 35
3084 C$ 95
3085 C$ 230
3086 C$ 45
3087 C$ 90
3088 C$ 150
3089 C$ 35
3090 C$ 85
3091 C$ 60
3092 C$ 65
3093 C$ 35
3094 C$ 85

Lot No. Realized
3095 C$ 60
3096 C$ 70
3097 C$ 130
3098 C$ 110
3099 C$ 220
3100 C$ 50
3101 C$ 60
3102 C$ 55
3103 C$ 95
3104 C$ 35
3105 C$ 140
3106 C$ 220
3107 C$ 80
3108 C$ 75
3109 C$ 55
3110 C$ 30
3111 C$ 130
3112 C$ 80
3113 C$ 90
3114 C$ 40

Lot No. Realized
3115 C$ 90
3116 C$ 1,500
3117 C$ 50
3118 C$ 65
3119 C$ 70
3120 C$ 30
3121 C$ 45
3122 C$ 750
3123 C$ 130
3124 C$ 120

Lot No. Realized
3135 C$ 55
3136 C$ 110
3137 C$ 120
3138 C$ 110
3139 C$ 100
3140 C$ 90
3141 C$ 90
3142 C$ 110
3143 C$ 120
3144 C$ 95

Lot No. Realized
3155 C$ 140
3156 C$ 140
3157 C$ 200
3158 C$ 150
3159 C$ 70
3160 C$ 85
3161 C$ 100
3162 C$ 75
3163 C$ 110
3164 C$ 80

Lot No. Realized
3175 C$ 45
3176 C$ 170
3177 C$ 95
3178 C$ 90
3179 C$ 140
3180 C$ 75
3181 C$ 70
3182 C$ 120
3183 C$ 170
3184 C$ 250

Lot No. Realized
3195 C$ 120
3196 C$ 95
3197 C$ 100
3198 C$ 170
3199 C$ 500
3200 C$ 65
3201 C$ 120
3202 C$ 140
3203 C$ 1,150
3204 C$ 180

Lot No. Realized
3215 C$ 130
3216 C$ 65
3217 C$ 140
3218 C$ 60
3219 C$ 85
3220 C$ 200
3221 C$ 80
3222 C$ 250
3223 C$ 1,600
3224 C$ 180
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3125 C$ 60
3126 C$ 55
3127 C$ 60
3128 C$ 60
3129 C$ 70
3130 C$ 220
3131 C$ 70
3132 C$ 200
3133 C$ 65
3134 C$ 95

3145 C$ 325
3146 C$ 160
3147 C$ 170
3148 C$ 350
3149 C$ 160
3150 C$ 75
3151 C$ 75
3152 C$ 180
3153 C$ 110
3154 C$ 50

3165 C$ 250
3166 C$ 475
3167 C$ 40
3168 C$ 50
3169 C$ 85
3170 C$ 50
3171 C$ 85
3172 C$ 85
3173 C$ 80
3174 C$ 170

3185 C$ 150
3186 C$ 160
3187 C$ 550
3188 C$ 45
3189 C$ 300
3190 C$ 80
3191 C$ 55
3192 C$ 60
3193 C$ 60
3194 C$ 120

3205 C$ 80
3206 C$ 80
3207 C$ 160
3208 C$ 240
3209 C$ 70
3210 C$ 90
3211 C$ 275
3212 C$ 110
3213 C$ 90
3214 C$ 95

3225 C$ 450
3226 C$ 160
3227 C$ 325
3228 C$ 375
3229 C$ 325
3230 C$ 625
3231 C$ 200
3232 C$ 150
3233 C$ 95
3234 C$ 575

Lot No. Realized
3235 C$ 80
3236 C$ 325
3237 C$ 230
3238 C$ 65
3239 C$ 180
3240 C$ 200
3241 C$ 130
3242 C$ 120
3243 C$ 60
3244 C$ 230
3245 C$ 100
3246 C$ 210
3247 C$ 1,200
3248 C$ 90
3249 C$ 1,500
3250 C$ 110
3251 C$ 150
3252 C$ 90
3253 C$ 325
3254 C$ 275

Lot No. Realized
3255 C$ 170
3256 C$ 180
3257 C$ 2,100
3258 C$ 170
3259 C$ 80
3260 C$ 95
3261 C$ 110
3262 C$ 230
3263 C$ 180
3264 C$ 60
3265 C$ 55
3266 C$ 130
3267 C$ 65
3268 C$ 55
3269 C$ 50
3270 C$ 35
3271 C$ 70
3272 C$ 60
3273 C$ 50
3274 C$ 45

Lot No. Realized
3275 C$ 80
3276 C$ 45
3277 C$ 240
3278 C$ 80
3279 C$ 35
3280 C$ 35
3281 C$ 90
3282 C$ 325
3283 C$ 675
3284 C$ 525
3285 C$ 220
3286 C$ 35
3287 C$ 50
3288 C$ 60
3289 C$ 140
3290 C$ 130
3291 C$ 180
3292 C$ 130
3293 C$ 75
3294 C$ 35

Lot No. Realized
3295 C$ 40
3296 C$ 275
3297 C$ 110
3298 C$ 150
3299 C$ 300
3300 C$ 120
3301 C$ 200
3302 C$ 90
3303 C$ 130
3304 C$ 65
3305 C$ 80
3306 C$ 60
3307 C$ 75
3308 C$ 90
3309 C$ 160
3310 C$ 325
3311 C$ 220
3312 C$ 80
3313 C$ 35
3314 C$ 140

Lot No. Realized
3315 C$ 40
3316 C$ 55
3317 C$ 45
3318 C$ 180
3319 C$ 80
3320 C$ 85
3321 C$ 120
3322 C$ 170
3323 C$ 40
3324 C$ 60
3325 C$ 60
3326 C$ 45
3327 C$ 2,100
3328 C$ 130
3329 C$ 750
3330 C$ 525
3331 C$ 250
3332 C$ 160
3333 C$ 250
3334 C$ 160

Lot No. Realized
3335 C$ 180
3336 C$ 90
3337 C$ 150
3338 C$ 70
3339 C$ 40
3340 C$ 90
3341 C$ 120
3342 C$ 200
3343 C$ 180
3344 C$ 170
3345 C$ 45
3346 C$ 35
3347 C$ 75
3348 C$ 80
3349 C$ 55
3350 C$ 70
3351 C$ 75
3352 C$ 700
3353 C$ 425
3354 C$ 80

Lot No. Realized
3355 C$ 70
3356 C$ 140
3357 C$ 65
3358 C$ 110
3359 C$ 85
3360 C$ 140
3361 C$ 85
3362 C$ 110
3363 C$ 75
3364 C$ 90
3365 C$ 90
3366 C$ 160
3367 C$ 110
3368 C$ 55
3369 C$ 70
3370 C$ 110
3371 C$ 160
3372 C$ 140
3373 C$ 110
3374 C$ 50

Lot No. Realized
3375 C$ 150
3376 C$ 40
3377 C$ 750
3378 C$ 675
3379 C$ 110
3380 C$ 130
3381 C$ 110
3382 C$ 130
3383 C$ 50
3384 C$ 110
3385 C$ 140
3386 C$ 100
3387 C$ 45
3388 C$ 75
3389 C$ 45
3390 C$ 85
3391 C$ 130
3392 C$ 50
3393 C$ 70
3394 C$ 60

Lot No. Realized
3395 C$ 75
3396 C$ 130
3397 C$ 150
3398 C$ 400
3399 C$ 90
3400 C$ 55
3401 C$ 275
3402 C$ 65
3403 C$ 85
3404 C$ 100
3405 C$ 130
3406 C$ 75
3407 C$ 130
3408 C$ 375
3409 C$ 170
3410 C$ 275
3411 C$ 50
3412 C$ 120
3413 C$ 70
3414 C$ 100

Lot No. Realized
3415 C$ 30
3416 C$ 35
3417 C$ 60
3418 C$ 210
3419 C$ 130
3420 C$ 200
3421 C$ 130
3422 C$ 70
3423 C$ 35
3424 C$ 55
3425 C$ 130
3426 C$ 90
3427 C$ 80
3428 C$ 110
3429 C$ 45
3430 C$ 450
3431 C$ 80
3432 C$ 80
3433 C$ 30
3434 C$ 80

Lot No. Realized
3435 C$ 140
3436 C$ 180
3437 C$ 160
3438 C$ 55
3439 C$ 40
3440 C$ 85
3441 C$ 150
3442 C$ 140
3443 C$ 55
3444 C$ 85
3445 C$ 250
3446 C$ 45
3447 C$ 150
3448 C$ 60
3449 C$ 50
3450 C$ 120
3451 C$ 275
3452 C$ 650
3453 C$ 325
3454 C$ 80

Lot No. Realized
3455 C$ 160
3456 C$ 110
3457 C$ 50
3458 C$ 85
3459 C$ 55
3460 C$ 60
3461 C$ 45
3462 C$ 65
3463 C$ 210
3464 C$ 140
3465 C$ 55
3466 C$ 95
3467 C$ 35
3468 C$ 100
3469 C$ 35
3470 C$ 70
3471 C$ 35
3472 C$ 30
3473 C$ 60
3474 C$ 60

Lot No. Realized
3475 C$ 50
3476 C$ 25
3477 C$ 80
3478 C$ 95
3479 C$ 120
3480 C$ 100

Lot No. Realized
3495 C$ 50
3496 C$ 160
3497 C$ 45
3498 C$ 55
3499 C$ 80
3500 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
3515 C$ 95
3516 C$ 90
3517 C$ 100
3518 C$ 250
3519 C$ 110
3520 C$ 475

Lot No. Realized
3535 C$ 55
3536 C$ 45
3537 C$ 90
3538 C$ 140
3539 C$ 40
3540 C$ 110

Lot No. Realized
3555 C$ 120
3556 C$ 150
3557 C$ 80
3558 C$ 55
3559 C$ 90
3560 C$ 350

Lot No. Realized
3575 C$ 55
3576 C$ 45
3577 C$ 60
3578 C$ 40
3579 C$ 65
3580 C$ 85
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3481 C$ 50
3482 C$ 65
3483 C$ 85
3484 C$ 80
3485 C$ 130
3486 C$ 130
3487 C$ 65
3488 C$ 325
3489 C$ 110
3490 C$ 130
3491 C$ 140
3492 C$ 110
3493 C$ 95
3494 C$ 80

3501 C$ 120
3502 C$ 250
3503 C$ 200
3504 C$ 75
3505 C$ 85
3506 C$ 110
3507 C$ 140
3508 C$ 110
3509 C$ 150
3510 C$ 70
3511 C$ 150
3512 C$ 65
3513 C$ 50
3514 C$ 85

3521 C$ 210
3522 C$ 85
3523 C$ 230
3524 C$ 75
3525 C$ 130
3526 C$ 350
3527 C$ 180
3528 C$ 275
3529 C$ 475
3530 C$ 85
3531 C$ 80
3532 C$ 65
3533 C$ 95
3534 C$ 50

3541 C$ 170
3542 C$ 70
3543 C$ 100
3544 C$ 100
3545 C$ 350
3546 C$ 150
3547 C$ 85
3548 C$ 70
3549 C$ 45
3550 C$ 55
3551 C$ 65
3552 C$ 275
3553 C$ 75
3554 C$ 40

3561 C$ 95
3562 C$ 85
3563 C$ 75
3564 C$ 50
3565 C$ 60
3566 C$ 85
3567 C$ 110
3568 C$ 90
3569 C$ 65
3570 C$ 140
3571 C$ 65
3572 C$ 375
3573 C$ 150
3574 C$ 55

3581 C$ 300
3582 C$ 60
3583 C$ 55
3584 C$ 60
3585 C$ 70
3586 C$ 70
3587 C$ 70
3588 C$ 65
3589 C$ 325
3590 C$ 50
3591 C$ 130
3592 C$ 100
3593 C$ 80
3594 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
3595 C$ 85
3596 C$ 60
3597 C$ 60
3598 C$ 80
3599 C$ 50
3600 C$ 130
3601 C$ 75
3602 C$ 70
3603 C$ 85
3604 C$ 65
3605 C$ 90
3606 C$ 75
3607 C$ 85
3608 C$ 95
3609 C$ 30
3610 C$ 25
3611 C$ 70
3612 C$ 75
3613 C$ 150
3614 C$ 110

Lot No. Realized
3615 C$ 190
3616 C$ 85
3617 C$ 300
3618 C$ 475
3619 C$ 160
3620 C$ 160
3621 C$ 140
3622 C$ 110
3623 C$ 210
3624 C$ 100
3625 C$ 230
3626 C$ 95
3627 C$ 375
3628 C$ 210
3629 C$ 65
3630 C$ 170
3631 C$ 60
3632 C$ 150
3633 C$ 300
3634 C$ 170

Lot No. Realized
3635 C$ 150
3636 C$ 425
3637 C$ 30
3638 C$ 475
3639 C$ 400
3640 C$ 30
3641 C$ 170
3642 C$ 300
3643 C$ 100
3644 C$ 170
3645 C$ 80
3646 C$ 190
3647 C$ 190
3648 C$ 150
3649 C$ 230
3650 C$ 85
3651 C$ 95
3652 C$ 180
3653 C$ 210
3654 C$ 450

Lot No. Realized
3655 C$ 170
3656 C$ 275
3657 C$ 300
3658 C$ 275
3659 C$ 300
3660 C$ 250
3661 C$ 150
3662 C$ 200
3663 C$ 325
3664 C$ 300
3665 C$ 350
3666 C$ 130
3667 C$ 210
3668 C$ 170
3669 C$ 180
3670 C$ 110
3671 C$ 65
3672 C$ 85
3673 C$ 110
3674 C$ 75

Lot No. Realized
3675 C$ 95
3676 C$ 20
3677 C$ 85
3678 C$ 130
3679 C$ 180
3680 C$ 65
3681 C$ 140
3682 C$ 20
3683 C$ 140
3684 C$ 30
3685 C$ 15
3686 C$ 110
3687 C$ 80
3688 C$ 85
3689 C$ 275
3690 C$ 150
3691 C$ 130
3692 C$ 160
3693 C$ 240
3694 C$ 60

Lot No. Realized
3695 C$ 130
3696 C$ 130
3697 C$ 180
3698 C$ 525
3699 C$ 275
3700 C$ 60
3701 C$ 300
3702 C$ 200
3703 C$ 160
3704 C$ 450
3705 C$ 75
3706 C$ 80
3707 C$ 55
3708 C$ 400
3709 C$ 210
3710 C$ 130
3711 C$ 75
3712 C$ 130
3713 C$ 275
3714 C$ 2,100

Lot No. Realized
3715 C$ 80
3716 C$ 250
3717 C$ 325
3718 C$ 240
3719 C$ 200
3720 C$ 300
3721 C$ 70
3722 C$ 150
3723 C$ 180
3724 C$ 75
3725 C$ 180
3726 C$ 325
3727 C$ 110
3728 C$ 250
3729 C$ 200
3730 C$ 200
3731 C$ 190
3732 C$ 130
3733 C$ 100
3734 C$ 95

Lot No. Realized
3735 C$ 160
3736 C$ 120
3737 C$ 160
3738 C$ 120
3739 C$ 375
3740 C$ 150
3741 C$ 110
3742 C$ 170
3743 C$ 160
3744 C$ 130
3745 C$ 35
3746 C$ 190
3747 C$ 30
3748 C$ 85
3749 C$ 75
3750 C$ 170
3751 C$ 140
3752 C$ 170
3753 C$ 85
3754 C$ 55

Lot No. Realized
3755 C$ 160
3756 C$ 130
3757 C$ 350
3758 C$ 180
3759 C$ 350
3760 C$ 250
3761 C$ 50
3762 C$ 400
3763 C$ 150
3764 C$ 210
3765 C$ 160
3766 C$ 170
3767 C$ 55
3768 C$ 140
3769 C$ 425
3770 C$ 180
3771 C$ 475
3772 C$ 35
3773 C$ 85
3774 C$ 300

Lot No. Realized
3775 C$ 475
3776 C$ 400
3777 C$ 90
3778 C$ 250
3779 C$ 375
3780 C$ 150
3781 C$ 160
3782 C$ 375
3783 C$ 325
3784 C$ 160
3785 C$ 425
3786 C$ 45
3787 C$ 65
3788 C$ 250
3789 C$ 190
3790 C$ 375
3791 C$ 100
3792 C$ 90
3793 C$ 900
3794 C$ 70

Lot No. Realized
3795 C$ 35
3796 C$ 50
3797 C$ 95
3798 C$ 325
3799 C$ 25
3800 C$ 40
3801 C$ 110
3802 C$ 210
3803 C$ 190
3804 C$ 180
3805 C$ 275
3806 C$ 210
3807 C$ 95
3808 C$ 190
3809 C$ 725
3810 C$ 80
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